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INTRODUCTION.
A characteris tic peculiar ta the 20th century has been the emphasis
placed upon psychology.
Significant recent advances in the physical sciences have been mainly
a plications of past experience and methods of research in the particular field.
sychologica l implication s of the recent advances in physical sciences for
human welfare, human nature and human experience that have manifested themselves

The

•
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Interest in these implication s pervades all institution s,
industrial, educational , medical, economical, among them, and introduces an increasine
So new is the psychologic al
accuracy into our insights of human behaviour.
in our time, are new.

development that complete ordering of the boundaries of the branches and aspects
A variety of areas is being
of psychologic al data has yet to be achieved.
develoned, with constant readjustmen t of relations between developed areas, and
as it continues, the scientifica lly verifiable background knowledge of education
accumulates .

In education, the most striking development ·n the 20th century has
been the corning ~ nto existence of a science of education.

Other modern develop-

ments in education are based on ideas and practices which have many historical

•-

But the measurement movement in education - excluding examination s It would be false to imagine, however, that the time has been reached

precedents.
is new.

when fundamental princi les have been determined and that elements of procedure
are by no'l<r definable for application to specific behaviour difficultie s confrontThis level of application has not been attained •
ing individual teachers.
That would be expecting too much.

Creative minds are needed to give birth to

scientific progress and such minds, like all minds have at least two limitations .
The first is ignorance of what lies beyond the latest discovery the second is the
Zeitgeist.
period,
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"H~bits and thoughts that

ertain to the culture of any region and

1.lJ ow or prevent the introductio n and uti' ization of creative thought.

If the Zeitgeist is ready then thought is creative.

What we have seen, with the spread of psychologic al knowledge, much
of which is necessarily and valuably couched in every-dRy language, is a wider
public familiarity with the more spectacular , the more concisely tabulated, the
A cursory knowledge lacking the restraining force of
older established , views.
guiding ::,rinciples tends initielly to encourage unwarranted enthusiasms and eventually

essirnistic suspicion of psychology.

Educational psychology sounds laudable

and desirable - but what, ask the Teachers, is there to psychologiz e and research
It is not unknown for pracff.l.<e~ ~~~c~s to discuss such questions as
into?
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mental tests, deriding this technique because "It does not ask the sorts of questions
"not enough time was allowed for the test, so I gave
my children are used to";
or, for teachers to speak in fractions of intelligenc e quotient;
to rely upon one test and speak openly, sometimes, of the score of that test to
parents and children; even seriously to suggest that the norms could be altered to
suit a specific case.
them longer";

The, at times naive, and at all times undesirable , lack of a scientific
approach to education and much of its psychologic al matter, has helped to cre~te in
the minds of many experienced practising teachers an attitude of antagonism against
educational psychology and a science of education, too.

The advice of these
experienced teachers to new teachers is very often - to get down to teaching and
It is partly unfamiliari ty
forget all the psychology learned in training college.

with the scientffic approach, partly science ' s alleged suggestion of interferenc e
in the realm of personality , a realm which many people consider should remain
untouched by the cold materialism of science, and partly the fact that tradition
and precedent play so large a part in present educational practice, that have led
sometimes to passive, at other times to active opposition to psychology in education.
After all it can be argued, procedures that have led to satisfactory -consequenc es
The
are more convincing than argument based on general psychologic al principles.
key word is, of course, "satisfacto ry."
Are the consequence s of our teaching always as satisfactory as we would wish?
But the doubt is a valid one. There is
need for caution over a new movement.
Provided, however, a truly scientific attitude is maintained, no retrenchThe great task
ment in psychologic al thinking in education need be contemplate d.
The problem of training teachers is to
is to determine and apply principles.
demonstrate principles in action.

What is learnt in the lecture room may not be

easy to take over into the classroom or if it is taken there, apnlied to all classIndividual differences , for example, may be recognized in intelligenc e
room practices.
but overlooked in motives.

The principle of effect may receive consideratio n in

A major
athletics but be slighted or unrecognize d in English or Science teaching.
task of the teacher of educational psychology in training persons unlikely to be
psychologis ts seems to be that of establishin g a minimum of fairly obvious generalizations about human beings which the teacher will be able to use to quiet a boisterous class, c~lrn irate parents, adjust confused children, guarantee that what is
If the learning of a general principle cerried with it
taught is absorbed.
mastery over all situations •• !
Believing that there is no delusion in hoping for a psychology help-
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ful to education, for, indeed, a psychologic al foundation of scientific education;
believing that the "age of psychology" will assist to clear a path towards a maturing
philosophy of educetion, this study of the status of educational psychology has been
commenced.
It became clear after some thought, however, that there are many vagaries
Are these vagaries due to the comparative
prevailing in educational psycholoe;y.
And so the questneglect of the nature of any of the phases in its development ?
1'he answer was not easy to
ion arose, how did Educational Psychology develop?
find.
The Roots of the present lie deep in the past.

.J.he past may throw
as strongly projected a light upon the present of educational psychology as it
does on other natural sciences and human institution s.
i1e cannot afford to ignore
what was said and done in the past.
The first step in presenting a reasoned argument for an·educatio nal
Once the roots,
an historical survey of the field.
prychology is therefore,
the main influences in the development of educational psychology, have been traced
and related the way is open to a critical examination of the present status of
this discipline, to perhaps the formation of a policy for the future development of
educational psychology; and, mayb~

the formation of a training scheme for

lhis survey attempts to examine some of the major
educational usychologis ts.
roots of educational psychology .
There appear to be several sources from which educational psycholoe;y
The trends of events in the 20th, 19th and earlier centthe development s in philosophic al thinking; the break away and establish-

derived its vitality.
uries;

ment of psychology as a distinct science; the influence of other sciences, natural,
physical and social; development s, relEted to the above trends, in the thought of
the educators;

the training college and normal school movement.

The history of any branch of education is a story of a total effort, a
totality arrived at by an interaction of creative and conserving forces transmitting a culture consonant with the essential doctrines and dogmas of the period.
Those living in that period find it difficult objectively to assess the doctrine
and especially the dogmas.

As science matures self-analys is may become feasible

but for the 19th and earlier centuries attempts at objective self-analys is were
often unreliable.
Looking back it seems justifiable to divine these aspects working in
and to a totality of educational ideas and institution s; economic conditions,
wherein industrial development s of the 18th and 19th centuries were significant ;
social conditions; contribution s from art, religion, science and philosophy. It
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is int en de d to se t ou t a br ief acc oµ nt of how the se pri nc ipa l fac tor s ass ist ed
tow ard s a psy cho log y of ed uc ati on .
Un til more work is done in thi s fie ld, however,

the amount of em pha sis to be dev ote d to the se asp ect s dep end s ma inl y upon pe rso na l
jud gm ent .
Ph ilo sop hy be for e Kant embraced un der its aeg is the sp ec ifi c fie lds ,
rel ate d ye t gro wi ng ly un rel ate d, of log ic, ae sth eti cs, eth ics , po lit ics and me taph ysi cs .

It was no t un til lat er in the 19 th cen tur y tha t psy cho log y sev ere d
its elf by name and un de rta kin gs away from the bro ad er rea lm s of the pa ren t fie ld,
ph ilo sop hy .
Tru e, the su bje ct ma tte r acc ept ed wi tho ut ch all en ge tod ay as ap pe rtain ing to psy cho log y ' s rea lm , has lon g bee n dis co urs ed .
Ph ilo sop he rs sin ce
He rac litu s hav e bee n known to be int ere ste d in the na tur e of man.
Sc ien tis ts by

em pir ica l and ind uc tiv e methods hav e ob ser ved , exp eri me nte d and rea son ed abo ut man
as a na tur al ob jec t.
Ph ilo sop he rs and sc ien tis ts bo th, tha t is, annexed the
pro vin ce now co nsi de red as bel on gin g to psy cho log y.
Psy cho log y, the n, has had

lon g and clo se aff ili ati on s wi th bo th nh ilo sop hy and sci en ce and , however wide the
gap may grow bet we en psy cho log y and ph ilo sop hy , the re wi ll alw ays be a lin k.

Nor wi ll tha t lin k be one of the pa st, alo ne .
Psy cho log y has ph iloso ph ica l nro ble ms .
The stu dy of the ult im ate rea lit y of the mind is pro pe rly the
pro vin ce of ph ilo sop hic al psy cho log y.
1'he clo se rel ati on s among ed uc ati on al
psy cho log y, ph ilo sop hy and sci en ce the ref ore nee d an aly sis .
Ed uca tio n, as an ar t

and as a sci en ce in its own rig ht, int era cts wi th ph ilo sop hy ; psy cho log y de riv es
from ph ilo sop hy .
Ed uc ati on al psy cho log y the ref ore wi ll draw co nv ict ion fo r its
ten ets to the ex ten t tha t its sp ec ifi c ac tiv iti es are rel ate d to the bro ade r fie lds
of ed uc ati on , psy cho log y and ph ilo sop hy .
Sin ce the gro wth of nsy cho log y as a rec og niz ed sci en ce sep ara te from
ph ilo sop hy , many pro ces ses of dif fer en tia tio n and dem arc ati on hav e res ult ed in
bo th fie lds .
Ph ilo sop hy dev elo ped un til the lat e 19 th cen tur y un der the rei gn of
au tho rit ari an ism .

Hut lat e in the cen tur y and in the 20 th cen tur y, str eam s of
tho ug ht and pra cti ce dra win g vi tal ity from the wr iti ng s
and tea ch ing s of Rousseau,
Pe sta loz zi, and He rba rt con ver ged int o a changed att itu de tow ard au tho rit y.

Pra gm ati sm , as thi s con ver gen ce, has come to be ge ne ral ly known, tes ted ev ery thi ng ,
ide as, hy po the ses , fai th, rel igi on , by the way it worked, by con seq uen ces .
Ph ilo sop hic all y, pra gm ati sm opposed the custom of tes tin g be lie fs by the ir deg ree
of acc ord anc e wi th ce rta in ge ne ral no tio ns or pri nc ipl es acc ept ed all too oft en on
the au tho rit y of oth ers and wi th lit tle or no oth er cri ter ion employed for coming
to a de cis ion .
The changed att itu de was cen tre d by Dewey and oth ers on the tas k
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of de ve lo pi ng a be tte r ge ne ra tio n and th e ef fe ct ha s ma nif es ted its el f in th e
changed ap or oa ch es to ed uc ati on .
Ind ep en de nc e ha s pr ov ed he alt hy fo r th e development of psycholoe:y as
a sc ien ce .
Major di sc ov er ies ha ve emanated and pr es en ted t e wo rld wi th in sig ht
in to th e va lu e of su ch co nc ep ts as ps yc ho log ica J ag e; co nd itj on ed re sp on se s;
fix at io ns ; ap tit ud e un iq ue ne ss .
Today it is becoming ap pr ec iat ed th at th e sc ien ce
which emrihasizes th e ne ed fo r in di vi du al and he nc e so ci al ma tu rin e is its el f ma tur ing
in se ve ra l di re ct io ns .
The pr oc es s of ma tur ing ha s be en ad va nc ed by dr aw ing upon

~

th e fin di ng s of re la te d sc ien ce s, in clu di ng bi ol og y, ph ys iol og y, ch em ist ry ; by
th e ap pl ic at io n of be ha vi ou ris t, de pt h, Ge sta lt, and ot he r ap pr oa ch es to th e va rie ty
of ps yc ho lo gi ca l pr ob lem s;
by be in g drawn upon by th e sc ie nt ifi c fie ld s of ot he r
stu di es , in clu di ng ps yc hi atr y, ed uc ati on , so cio log y; an d, by oc cu ~y ing its el f in
ex am ina tio n, el uc id at io n, su gg es ted pr ev en tio n and cu re of pro ble ms ex pe rie nc ed
in ot he r stu di es , ed uc ati on , sociolot?Y, an thr op olo gy , ec on om ics .
The in te ra ct io n
be tw ee n ps yc ho log y and ot he r stu di es im pin gin g upon it s fro nt ie rs , of which ed uc ati on

is on e, ne ed s to be in ve sti ga te d if an ap pr ec iat io n of de ve lop me nts in ed uc ati on al
ps yc ho log y is to be es ta bl ish ed .

-

As ea rly as 1912 Si r Jo hn Adams co ns ide red th at ed uc ati on had ca pt ur ed
ps yc ho log y.
It is to th os e men who en de av ou red to su pe rse de th e at tit ud e of ed uc ati on
an
as a me ch an ica l im pl an tin g of in fo rm ati on by at tit ud e of el ic iti ng na tu ra l re sp on se s
from ch ild re n, th at a more em pi ric al and ps yc ho lo gi ca l at tit ud e tow ard s ed uc ati on
must be at tri bu te d.
Th eir in iti al att em pt s to de ve lop ps yc ho log ies of ed uc ati on gr ad ua lly
became ba se s fo r la te r hy uo the se s by ed uc ati on al th in ke rs.
Th eir in ve sti ga tio ns ,
ea rli er and la te r, were in two di re ct io ns .
On th e one ha nd , ea rly th ey drew from
th e fin di ng s of ps yc ho log y in fo rm ati on of im po rta nc e to th e fu rth er de ve lop me nt of
ed uc ati on , and th is pr oc ed ur e must ev er be pr olo ng ed .
Of gr ea te r sig ni fic an ce to
th e de ve lop me nt of ed uc ati on , however, ha s be en th e la te r es tab lis hm en t of ed uc ati on
as an ind ep en de nt stu dy .
From th e po sit io n where th e re su lts of th eo re tic al
ps yc ho log y we re, in th e words of hu ns ter be rg "si mp ly tra ns pl an ted in to th e pe da go gic al

fie ld ", th e de ve lop me nts of ps yc ho log y of ed uc ati on ca n be tra ce d to th e sta ge where
pe da go gic al pro ble ms de ter mi ne ex pe rim en tal in ve sti ga tio n, a he alt hy sta ge fo r
ed uc ati on , if ha nd led wi th wisdom; an d, a sti mu lat in g sit ua tio n fo r pu re ps yc ho log y.
Ev en pr io r to th e da ys when ou tli ne s of ps yc ho lo gi es of ed uc ati on were

la id down, an aw are ne ss was ev id en t of th e ne ed fo r es tab lis hm en ts where tea ch er s
co uld be br ou gh t in tou ch wi th th e vie ws of ea rli er and co nte mp or ary ed uc ato rs.
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This movement, the genesis of teacher training colleges and normal schools, has
both reflected the philosophic al and psychologic al thought of the period and also
gradually clarified the problems belonging properly to education, which problems
have been posed to the philosopher s and psychologis ts working in all branches of
that science.
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A PLACE FOR EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY.
The arguments around the question of how education is to be defined,
not yet having been decided, it might seem presumptuou s to attempt definition of
the field of educational psychology, its relation to the other sciences, its scope.
The intention, however, is not so much to define the limits of educational psychology,
as to ascertain in broad outline some significant fields discoverabl e within its
Education may be viewed as recognizing processes in and by which,
knowledge, character, behaviour of the developing organism, the child, are shaped
and moulded in part by factors in the environment of which the child is not aware,
boundary.

e

in order to adjust him to these factors, and in part by influences devised by adults
in such a way as to result in a mature organism exhibiting certain individual and
social traits, wittingly or unwittingly regarded (by the community sponsoring the
education) as 'normal'.
Since, that is, characteris tics of another personality
manifest themselves to us mainly through interacting behaviour, the educational
process may be described as being concerned with modifying youthfuJ behaviour to
conform to socially acceptable adult behaviour.
The chief instrument used is the
school.
Now in so far as psychology may be described as a p::,sjt·ve scj ce preaominantly concerned ,.•i th studying the behaviour of living organisms so far ::i.s
that behaviour is mentally or psychicaJly conditioned and so far as behaviour can
be mentally or psychica lly interpreted , there must in certain asuects of the
educationc'lJ field be a very close rel'l.tion~b.ip between any the ,,ry,
science of education and t he science of psychology.

e

<1ctice, or

Psycholoeic ally then, the aim of education is to change the individual
Child or adult, we ~lways are thinking of
in certain (predetermin ed) directions.
G'fecting some change in his reactions - whatever be the instruments we may employ school, church, newspaper, libr'U'Y, club.

The starting point for this education

If our teachers are to be effective craftsmen they must realize
~he first big division of the subject of
it is the individual we want to change.
educational psychology is, then, an intensive study of the individual.
is the individual.

The second division is the study of how to modify this individual.
We may, therefore, suggest the direction that educAtional psychologic al thought
may take, namely, to study individual behaviour in educational situations.

Educational nsychology must concentrate on those life situations considered specifically
educational .
It is here that we branch off from general psychology.

Although the
field of' general psychology may be considered as embracing the studies of the
behaviour of individuals in response to life situations, it is bound to consider
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any and every kind of life situation, rather than specifically educational situations.

But, it will be asked, what life situations are there that are not
And it can be
educational , specifically or generally, wittingly or unwittingly ?
Is not everyone in every community being
agreed that there are probably none.
educated with the passing of every moment?

Is not each new experience part of
education?
And, again, it must be agreed that when education is conceived as an
"induction into the learner's culture" it is as old as social life and a most vital,
indispensab le concept which despite all differences of parties, religions, economics,
philosophie s, is the one great panacea upon which all social leaders and reformers
Educational psychology is, however, more concerned, I think, with one
agree.
The social psychologis t,
highly specialized aspect of education, the school.
sociologist , sociologica l educationa list, concerned with totality of all culture
must take cognizance of the transient and inchoate assemblages of persons particularl y
as these tend to become lasting, but the educational psychologis t is primarily
concerned with the more significant groupings of individuals and in particular the
Not the school thought of in terms of tables, teachers and texts only,
but also in the much wider view of a highly specialized aspect of education; as a
school.

"sort of hothouse of young fellow-lear ners with socially sanctioned instructors . 11 \All port)
The school considered as a specific educational association , intense at an age and
lying within the all embracing association that corresponds to education of a society,
No attempt should be made
is the particular field of educational psychology.
arbitrarily to confine it within this field, but in its present "natural history"
stage of develonment the school, it would seem, is its special province.
The implication of this viewpoint must be noted.
general psychology have a close association .

Educational and
An examination of the contents of

any text on educational psychology demonstrate s this link.

From Munsterberg (1909)

to Beaumont and Macomber (1949) we find references to attitudes, curriculum, discipline,
There are notaole differences of emphasis, terminology ,
individual differences , will.
contents to be sure, but early or late the link between general and educational
And yet educational psychology, that branch of the
psychology is established .
systematic study of the thought and behaviour of human beings that is concerned
with learning and teaching has had its unique history.
'l'he practisirlJ< teacher is confronted with a multiplicit y of snecial
Every problem has to be met and
matters that arise within his classroom daily.
To this extent
every decision impinges upon human behaviour and relationship s.
It is the immediate
all school problems are in some sense psychologic al problems.
field of educational psychology to be concerned with those contributio ns of a
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psychologic al sort which can be of service to educators.
Most solutions to problems will involve changes.

But we must go further.

It is the further duty of the

educational psychologis ts to attempt to understand these changes and interpret them.
The educational psychologis t therefore faces a most complex field.
With methods
that are still shallow and ambiguous where they exist, he has to examine and interpret ready for practical application experimenta lly observed or non-experim entally
reported data.
Another implication of our attitude towards educational psychology is
a sociologica l one.
True as it may be that from a psychologic al standpoint the

e

aim of education is to change an individual in a certain direction,.to change his
reactions, also true is it that many instruments are effectively employed in achieving
that change, home, press, church, radio as well as school.
The aim of education
then, is at any given time determined by the interplay of social forces, the social
philosophy or zeigeist of the day.
There are those in the western world who
would undertake a campaien for the purpose of changing this state of affairs to one
where educational ists determined the kind of society we would have.
They point
out that in the main teachers are devoted to the general welfare of the community
and not to some special cause;
wield is considerabl e.
weaknesses and dangers.

that the power of suggestion that the teacher can

Hopeful as this approach may appear, it contains inherent
Can we assume teachers would always be devoted to general

welfare?

If educational ists determined the kind of society that we were to fL~ve
would they not becooe subject to, whereas now they are relatively free from pressure

e

groups?

And how can the educator, who i.s a sriecialist, advise for a broader

general field?

Is the school not playing its strongest role as a force in the
community prepared fearlessly to discuss alternative systems of social philosophie s?

Then, too,it must be remembered that the school is the instrument of society, the
a
a,eency society devised as means of self-perpetu ation.
Can such a speciqlized
instrument expect to derive its nourishment from society if its role is invertPd?
The school is not as fundamental an as"'ociation as the family,
'rhe school rwd to
be creatP-d.
Its health ljes in it~ objectivity .
If it remains impartial as a
unit, it can then f"eht stronely ag'1inst politic!1l infiltration .
The school then
shoulcl remain under the influences of sociologica l forces.
Sociologica l forces
and objectives in communities vary according to the wishes, wants, imagined and
actual needs of the me,,bers of the comrnuni ty.

Psycbo1ogy can assist - vaguely at

times, sryecifically at other tiwes - to analyse and comprehend objectives and forces
in society and when applied to education can help the educator attain them.
'l'hus
it is justifiable to claim that a special task of the educational psycholo~is t is
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to assist the educator realise the potential and latent forces within the particulA..r
society, community or nation.
To do this, ed, cational psychologis ts must be aware
of, in touch and conversant with sociologica l forcee.
Sociology is devoted to the general study of patterns, mechani~ms, institutions of societies, particularly human societies. The other social sciencel
whose field is of significance to the educq,tion 1 · st is
thropology, c·oncerned as
it is with peoples, their languages, cultures, mores, as they have been found in

·-

different localities through the ages . Psychology as it concerns the years of
adolescence , for example, draws upon the conduct of primitive, tribal ceremonies
of initiation for puberal youths, to show that our society chooses to avoid clear
recognition of these years - although groups within our society may not.
By establishing a link between Educational Psychology and General Psy-

chology we are placing Educational Psychology among the constellatio n of sciences.
In this constellatio n, however, the educational psychologis t finds his position to
be unique.
Along with psycholoBY, educational psychology is concerned with developments in social sciences, as just noted.

With psychology, it is further con-

cerned with the organic sciences, Physiology and Genetic::t>a rticularly, perhaps.
The physiologis t studies the functioning of living organisms; functions of eye, ear,
digestion. The usychologis t, interested in the same data, studies the phenomena of
vision, hearing, hunger, appetites . The educational psychologis t, interested in
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exactly the same data, studies myopia, astigmatism , aural defects, digestion rbythms
as they concern the learner and teacher and have bearing upon reading, position in
the class room, timetable organisation .
The geneticist studies the mechanics of heredity. The psychologis t is
concerned to ascertain the relative significance of heredity in the behaviour of
individuals and groups. The educational psychologis t is particularly concerned to
learn how much he can teach, or any individual can learn; how to test, measure
and anticipate innate factors.
The anthropolog ist considers the broad culture of nations, peoples, their
art, religion, mores, customs. The psVchologis t examines their significance as
indices of behaviour, their cathartic, sublimation value. The educational psychologist uses knowledge of art therapeutic ally, knowledge of other cultures as guides
to understandi ng problems in his own society.
The sociologist deals with the family, state, institution s and associations. The psychologis t is concerned with how the peoples in the family, state,
institution s and association s think, what are their habits, their drives, the forces
moulding them and being moulded by them.

11.

iucati onal p ycl oloeis t has the s ame concer n partic ul arly within the one
associ ation, the school . Educa tional psycho logy is not so much a clearl y define d
and well-b ounded sectio n of the genera l field of scienc e as a conce ntratio n and

The

applic ation of the whole of scienc e upon a specia l, practi cal problem - the prob em
of school educa tion.
The educa tional psych ologis t, by select ing his mater ial and techni ques
to suit his practi ce and exclud ing those that appear to lie outsid e his partic ular
proble ms, thereb y, in part, avoids the contro versie s that arise within genera l psycholog y and other scienc es, contro versie s that often appear irreco ncilab le and which
if carrie d over into educa tional psycho logy could and would rend it severe ly.

e

Furthe rmore, if he passes back his findin gs and hypoth eses to other scienc es for continued experi menta tion, the educa tional psych ologis t can perfor m his peculi arly
practi cal task of assist ing the teache r and the pupil in the midst of surrou nding
contro versie s. This is not to deny that educa tional psycho logy itself may erupt
diverg ent views within its own field. Nor is it to deny that educa tional psychology
benef it from the result s of contro versie s in other fields . It is rather to
sugges t that the cross stress es of other scienc es need not disrup t the educat ional
psych ologis t. Indeed , when Presse y writes in his prefac e, "This volume might be
called an experi ment in subjec t matter . It is an attemp t at a sweeping reorga niza-

may

tion of the usual treatm ent of educa tional psycho logy ••• ", it is appare nt that the
views of some educa tional psych ologis ts do diverg e. And it is obviou s that, opposed
as Behav iourism is to Psych o-anal ysis; as Physio logica l Psychology can be to Gesta lt
Psycho logy, and all four and others are to one anothe r, educa tional psychology has
nevert heless benefi ted from them all - the condit ioned respon se, the import of the
uncon scious , the functi on of sense organs , the appreh ension of whole patter ns, to
name the obviou s. Educa tional psycho logy can progre ss despit e extern al storms , internal disrup tions, and even benef it from them.
The unique ness of educa tional psycho logy is more broad based still. Psycholog y is a positi ve scienc e concer ned with behav iour as it manif ests itself . It
is not concer ned to indica te what behavi our ought to be. The "ought " of behavi our
is an ethica l rather than a psycho logica l proble m. Admit tedly no psycho logist
works in a vacuum that exclud es the "ough t", but as psycho logy is consti tuted it is
the positi ve aspect s that the scienc e is concer ned with. Educa tion, however, is
concer ned with the "ought " and with values , and belong s to the group of normative
Educa tion, derivi ng its force from social forces will
sugges t how childr en ought to behave , conduc t themse lves, change and react. Education al psycho logy, or more pointe dly, the psycho logy of educa tion, must endeavour
to apply scien tifica lly establ ished criter ia consci ous always of the values set for

scienc es to this extent .
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it by the so cia l for ces tha t ge ne rat ed it.
If eit he r of the se asp ect s is sub ord ina ted
edu cat ion wi ll los e co nta ct wi th rea lit y, vi tal ity in ed nc ati on wi ll dw ind le.
It
is the ess en tia l tas k of ed uc ati on al psy cho log y tha t it sho uld be aware of the se
res po ns ibi lit •.es and as sis t the sch oo l inc ulc ate ed uc ati on al val ues ; and , too , tha t
it sho uld app ly sc ien tif ic fin din gs.
Where a dichotomy dev elo ps between the se two
sta nd po int s the iss ue must be rec on oi·l eil wi thi n ed uc ati on al psy cho log y.

e

Th is is the com ple xit y of the fie ld embraced by ed uc ati on al psy cho log y.
Po sit ive and no rm ati ve app roa che s must bo th be acknowledged.
In its own rig ht, the n,
ed uc ati on al psy cho log y is con cer ned wi th cha nge s and dev elo pm ent s in ph ilo sop hic al
do ctr ine s.
Ge ner al psy cho log y had to grow to ind epe nd enc e from wi thi n ph ilo sop hy .
Th is pro ces s len gth y tho ugh it was, was ne ari ng acknowledgement when ed uc ati on al
psy cho log y came to be rec og niz ed.
The two movements, ge ne ral and ed uc ati on al

psy cho log y have become su ffi cie ntl y dis tin ct fo r us to tra ce a rel ati on sh ip bet we en
ge ne ral psy cho log y and ph ilo sop hy on the one hand and ed uc ati on al psy cho log y and
ph ilo sop hy on the oth er.
Ge ner al Psy cho log y, spe aki ng bro adl y is con cer ned wi th
phi los op hy when it att em pts to est ab lis h the na tur e and sco pe of me nta l ac tiv ity .
Ed uca tio nal psy cho log y draws upon ph ilo sop hic al op ini on in its att em pts to de cid e
a un ive rsa l background for ed uc ati on , its meaning and pu rpo se.

~

It ma tte rs wh eth er ed uc ati on is tho ug ht of as the pro ces s of ma n's
rec ipr oc al adj ust me nt to na tur e, to his fel low s, to the ult im ate na tur e of the
cosmos; as a pro ces s in which the ind ivi du al bo th ad jus ts him sel f to his wo rld , and
in an oth er sen se, his wo rld to him sel f.
An ide ali st ph ilo sop hy of ed uc ati on would
acc ou nt for man fin din g him sel f as an int eg ral pa rt of a un ive rse of mind, whereby

man liv es his way int o a sys tem of thi nk ing rat he r tha n thi nk s him sel f int o a pa tte rn
of liv ing .
Hi sto ric all y the un ion of ed uc ati on and ph ilo sop hy da tes bac k at lea st
to the Re pu bli c of Pla to, the fir st sig nif ica nt tre ati se of a ph ilo sop hy of ed uc ati on .
Th ere , in the Re pu bli c, ed uc ati on is rep res en ted as bo th an ind ivi du al and a so cia l
af fa ir.
To par aph ras e Pla to, the gre at ob jec t of al l edu cat ion is to tem per and
ble nd tog eth er the spi 1:i ted ele me nt tha t gy mn ast ic dev elo ps in a ma n's na tur e and the
ph ilo sop hic ele me nt tha t, for example, music de ve lop s, in jus t and harmonious
pro po rti on .
Man, ~s ola ted from his fel low men, is no t se lf- su ffi cie nt.
Hence

the ori gin of so cie ty, and of the sta te.
The ind ivi du al co nta ins wi thi n him sel f
all of the ch ara cte ris tic s tha t are wr it lar ge in the sta te.
Whether the 20 th
cen tur y A.D. or the 5th cen tur y B.C. form of ide ali sm be ado pte d, the pe rsp ect ive of
the edu cat or is sim ila r.
Ed uc ati on al va lue s are pa rt of an ant ece den t rea lit y,
no t sub jec t to the ravage s of tim e.
~he ed uc ato r is no t dominated by the pre sen t
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or anx iou s for the fut ure , he is sec ure in the pas t.
Such an edu cat ion al phi loso phy
ins pir es gre at con fide nce .
Based on pas t exp erie nce lev els of atta inm ent , stan dar ds
of con duc t, cur ric ula con ten ts: are measured aga ins t a background of exp erie nce of
spe cif ic res ult s.
These are the res ult s arr ive d at when the ide ali st poi nt of view

is foll owe d.

Tha t is why it ma tter s how edu cat ion is tho ugh t of phi loso phi c:,, lly.

It als o ma tter s whe ther edu cat ion is con sid ere d to be all one wit h gro win g,
and the sch ool , bei ng a ref lec tio n of the lar ger soc iety , sho uld allo w lif e to be
lea rne d by liv ine tha t life .
i'hi s view would obj ect to all auth o itar ian ism in
the sch ool nd to a body of aut hor itat ive knowledge which is to be tau ght by the
The sch ool , lik e the wor ld, wm1ld be exp erim ent al, tes tin g its res ult s
one by one as the y are obt ain ed and ret ain ing or rut hle ssl y reje ctin e; acc ord ing to
sch 9ol .

t.he res ult .

The lev el of und ers tan din g nec ess ary for cre ativ 8 soc ·a1 ndjust!"l.ent
co,.1ld not be arr ive d at unt il edu atio n cea sed tn be a pha se o ins ti tut icn al beh.<J.viour
and bec a~e
pro ces s sup erio r to the ins tit tio nal hab its of any one soc iety at
any one tim e.
The sch ool would have to cea se its form al app roa ch and end eav our
thr011gh tri al and err or to ach iev e a bro ade nin g, ema nci pat ing , lib era liz ine of the

-

mas ses , ach iev e tha t is, per son al exp erie nce for all .
frer e edu cat ion in the
sch ool is abs tra ct and is made a means of tran sm itti ng acc umu late d knowledge and
rac ial cul tur e onl y, the n the soc ial inh erit anc e comes to be more imp orta nt tha n
the ind ivid ual .
'.i1he ind ivid ual , tha t is, has to be ada pte d to soc iety .
Sch ool
pra ctic e which nro vid es ful l pen etr. ~tjn g dir ect , pur pos efu l exp erie nce s of whole
ind ivid ual s rP.a lise d in the edu cat ion pro ces s wh ile it is goi ng on nay bes t meet the
nee ds of soc iety .

What is req uir ed is inti ma te and pen etra ting con tac t betw een the
ind ivid ual and the env iron men t to which he is atte ndi ng.
By fac e to fac e, poi nt
for poi nt stu dy, exp erie nce is app rec iate d as more tha n a means to an end .
It is
, an end in its elf , vit al and abs orb ing .
Con tact s as bro ad as the se rat her tha n
evo kin g common and uni form rea ctio ns, giv e pla y to the var iou s int ere sts , tal ent s,
cha rac ter isti cs lat ent wit hin soc iety and app eal to the many tra its , cap aci ties ,
sen tim ent s, des ire s, pre fere nce s of all wit hin soc iety .

Ano ther ap~ roa ch to the que stio n is the view - and thi s als o ma tter s tha t edu cat ion sho uld be a tra ini ng for life .
It is ove rloo ked by the adh ere nts
of thi s view tha t lif e is div ers e and cha ngi ng and tha .t by def ini tio n edu cat ion
can not be ind ivid ual ise d; tha t, the ref ore , what the sch ool pro vid es und er thi s tho ugh t

is tra ini ng in asp ect s of lif e, in a form of liv ing rat her tha n in liv ing its elf .
Ab stra ct and form al edu cat ion in the sch ool run the dan ger of bei ng out of tou ch
wit h liv ing .
Thus the phi loso phy of edu cat ion adv anc ed has dir ect rel atio n wit h
edu cat ion al psy cho log y.
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Having suggested where educational psychology has made for itself a
unique place among the sciences, it remains now to outline the field of educational
psychology as determined by its practice and antecedents .
When philosophy is regarded as a central co-ordinatin g descipline, many
sciences, pseudo-scie nces and activities can·be said to derive from, influence and
1'he interaction might be shown:
interact with it.
PHILOSOPHY

- - - ~ -----------~----------!°----

ANTHROP<.'LOGY->SOCIOLOGY<-,EDUC~ION

~
Not all disciplines

I - --

.PSYCfoLOGY --PHYSIOLOGY-- G ~ ICS -

!tLOGY<--;,

ED~CATI ON~ __
PSYCHOLOGY - -

are mentioned.

Metaphysics , logic, aesthetics,

religion, are to be understood as belonging somewhere along the broken horizontal.
These unmentioned fields have relation to educational psychology as have those
tlmcluded.

The two way arrow suggests the inter-play of influences.
Philosophy has a di~ect effect on educational psychology; Educational

psychology has a direct influence on philosophy.

Philoso~hy has an indirect

effect on educational psychology mainly through education and psychology but also
to a lesser extent (generally) through the other sciences such as physioloey and
sociology.

The influence of educational psychology u ,on these other sciences is

slighter and is, therefore, not indicated.
The field of educational psychology can be apprec;~ted throuvh a more
detailed study of the relationship between psychology and education, as portrayed
in a table from Sandiford.

Sandiford considered educational psycholoey as

-'111

·mportant field of ap'J]ied psycholoe:y
ncrmal

1:1dul t

uman -

i rd i vidual

pure

!'lsycholo
youne>-<~ nimal~i,>r oup or ~ a p p l i e d ; as
educational ;
social
or
or
industrial
comparachi] d
legal.
tive
or
genetic

"Each term in the u9per line is contrasted with the one immediately below it.
The lines and cross lines indicate the various combination s which are to he found.
Norm'3.l young humans can be studied as individuals o,.. in groups so as to develop the
principles of pure or applied science.
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"Applied psychology applies the findings of pure psychology to the
Applied psychology is dependent upon the research
practical situations of life.
of the pure scientist whose only desire is to know and to understand.

Some branches

of psycho]ogy, such as experimenta l psychology and physiologic al or neurologica l
psychology are methods of psychologic al study rather than true divisions of the
subject matter of psychology.

Others, such as the psychology of arithmetic, or

reading, are special sub-topics of the major fields of applied psychology. " tl928, P. 7 ).
In its origin educational psychology was perhaps to be considered as
With
a derivative from general psychology, as one branch of applied psychology.
the development of educational psychology, however, its role has changed from thht
of a derivative off-shoot to an activity in its own right.

Sandiford's table needs,

therefore to be considered in conjunction with Table one if we are to appreciate
What began as an off shoot has matured.
the true goal of educatio"'lal psycholoe;y.
Just as philosophy and, Psychology, have branches so educational
We
psychology itself has come to have two main and three s 11bs11duary div· ions.
may split tbe field of ed ic t· ona psychology foto two arbitr~t"J divisions for the
convenience of study.
continually in mind.

That the split is arbitrary and a convenience must be born
If each division was to be studied sep

ately without reference

to the other the research field would be guilty of the same error 'that most 19th
a_nd many 20th century educators can be affronted with, that of analysing man into
Man,
consti.tuent parts in the vain hope that thus his nature would be understood.
changing, never static man, who is un~ergo~m odifying stimuH from his environment
must be studied as man in the final issue.

'l'he findings from one branch of educa-

tional psychology can supply only part of the answer.
riddle must come from allied branches.

The other parts of the

The two main divisions of educational psychology may be considered
under the headings.

A.

Man ' s original nature.

B.

Man ' s adjustments on account of his environment .

This main subdivision , the original nature of man, aims to discover the
the traits, powers, ca,acities, instincts or needs, indeed the fundamental s, a human
Once ascertained and delineated and laws having been formulated, these
fundamental s and the concomitant s of intra-uterin e living, will require to be
possesses.

marshalled as bases for educational procedure.

This subdivision needs to unveil

all facets of human endowment especially as these are concerned with behaviour of
And
the human organism, how his endowment is inherited, how varied, how mutated.
working through and with other sciences this subdivision of educational psychology
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Cu rri cu lar stu die s, founded on adv anc es in knowledge of man ' s adj ust me nt
to his envirorup.ent, knowledge tha t is of the psy cho log y of lea rni ng , have bee n a
na tur al dev elo pm ent .
Re sea rch int o the laws of lea rni ng ap pli ed to the su bje cts
of the cur ric ulu m ha s be ne fit ed , int er ali a, rea din g, ari thm eti c, sp ell ing , lan gu age
tea ch ing , dra win g and ar t to suc h an ex ten t tha t cu rri cu lar stu die s ipa y jus tif iab ly
be lis ted as a fou rth sub div isi on of ed uc ati on al psy cho log y.
The ob jec tiv e evi den ce

from ed uc ati on al res ear ch of the wide ran ge of rea din g ab ili ty in pri ma ry sch oo l age
gro up s has enc our age d tea ch ers to ado pt gro up and ind ivi du al methods of tea ch ing

~

rea din g in pla ce of the cla ss rea din g tec hn iqu e pre va len t ea rli er in the 20 th cen tur y.
Or, ag ain , the cas e stu die s me nti one d above, tog eth er wi th tab les of co rre lat ion
bet we en dif fer en t _school su bje cts hav e con firm ed the va ria bil ity of pu pil s from
su bje ct to su bje ct.
And it has bee n shown tha t tes ts in En gli sh and Ar ith me tic

no t on ly en ~c er ta in ba sic sta nd ard s, bu t als o app ear as us efu l ind ica tor s of
tem per am ent al sta bil ity .
Pro pe rly co nst ruc ted exa mi nat ion s in En gli sh and Ar ith me tic

are

coming to be use d to an ap pre cia ble ex ten t, as gu ide s to beh avi ou r, to pe rsi ste nc e,
power of ap pli ca tio n.
When more is known of the ex act int ere sts at v.a rio us age s
and how to ha rne ss em oti on al ene rgy from int ere sts , the rel ati on between eff or t and
int ere st may be int en sif ied thr ou gh alt ere d tea ch ing methods and cu rri cu lar co nte nts .

In an att em pt to come to gri ps wi th va ria ble human na tur e, and law s' of
lea rni ng sta tis tic s were int rod uc ed int o ed uc ati on al pra cti ce , no t, however wi tho ut
co nsi de rab le co ntr ov ers y.
Sa tis fac tor y ap ~li ca tio n in the ed uc ati on al sph ere sin ce
1930 has res ult ed in a rap id inc rea se, in Br ita in and the U.S.A. in ed uc ati on al
sta tis tic s.

From bei ng a "p ec uli ar and somewhat iso lat ed bra nch of psy cho log y, 11
a sp ec ial ist fie ld, a "du bio us hobby of an eso ter ic sch oo l," ed uc ati on al sta tis tic s
are tod ay dis cu sse d in alm ost eve ry te) (t on ed uc ati on al psy cho log y and al l stu de nts
in trB ini ng as tea ch ers are exp ect ed to lea rn som eth ing of ed uc ati on al ste tis tic s
and the ir ap pli ca tio n to tea ch ing .
Bu rt, in championing the cau se, pa rti cul arl y

of Fa cto ria l An aly sis , enc ou rag es thi s att itu de .
"The log ic of psy cho log y • ••
nee ds stu dy ing as a sp ec ial dis cip lin e."
Bu rt tou che s on an im po rta nt po int when
he say s, "S inc e the (ed uc ati on al) fie ld is hig hly complex, a dir ec t advance by no nsta tis tic al methods is bound to be slo w.
Meanwhile, sc ien tif ic cu rio sit y demands
at lea st a nro vis ion al so lut ion ; and the immediate nee ds of ap pli ed (ed uc ati on al)
psy cho log y ca ll for working hy po the ses and some pr ac tic al dev ice for det erm ini ng the
key ch ara cte ris tic s of dif fer en t ind ivi du als . "
It is the se urg en t demands tha t
ed uc ati on al sta tis tic s end eav our s to me et.
The cru x of the ma tte r is tha t in
ed uc ati on al sta tis tic s we see an att em pt to ex aii ne log ica lly , alt ho ug h dis gu ise d
in a mathematicRl clo ak , the ap pli ca tio n of the complex sci en ce of psy cho log y to
ed uc ati on .
Te ach ers and ed uc ato rs ge ne ral ly can , thr ou gh ed uc ati on al sta t·s tic s
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relate their assumptions , opinions, hypotheses, reasoning, more appropriate ly to
And it is far ore important "that the student of a particular science
psychology.
should ap reciate the logical method of his science than that he should me.~orize
a mass of details bout facts or the latest fashionable theories." (Burt, Chpts. 1,2).
Educational Psycholoi:zy-'s main locale is the school where findings from
allied sciences can be applied to educational practice, and whence practical
The role of
experience of the application of scientific methQis can be built up.
independent arbiter, is preferable in the task of interpretin g data relayed to
Methods and scope of educational Psychology are
and by educational psychology.
yet to be determined but whatever the philosophic al influences, man ' s original
nature and his ability to adjust are the prime fields for immedi te consideratio n.
The psychology of learning begins to yield to the study of human develor~ent .
The positive, preventive, supportive, dynamic, genetic orientation towards individuals
as individuals and as members of a eroup, rather than an ac ~emic, curative, static
Its ain
apryroach could be suggested as the role for educational psychology.
concern will be with learning processes, but for s me time to come more knowledge
will have to be forthcoming from Child Psychology before learning processes can
Both learning and child nature then can play comp]enenta ry roles
be furthered.
in educational psychology data, the
ledce in the school.

educational Psychologis t employing the know-

Di <rr~~atic lly the divisions of educ tional psycholoey might be
represented thus:

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

r

----------ORIGI AL NATURE

I

-PSYCHOLOGY

-

bF

LEARN II G.

I'
CURRIC:i'LAR STUDIJ:'S

CHILD S'ruDY

~ EDrCATIONAL Sl'ATISTICS

Once a ain, even more ~ronounced than in the previ us diagrar,s, the
joinin~ linP.s must be considered as linkin~ interacting ~roce ses.
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THE ZEITGEIST.
"No novelty is wholly novel,"

Whitehead rer:1inds us, and continues,

"factors which were "'.lresent sporadically and as the dreams of individuals , or as
a faip.t tinge upon other modes of mentality, receive a new importance later".
Tfuen we say, therefore, that the concepts of activity, growth, interest and integration are centra

to the thinking of 2oth century educational psychology the

problem is not so much to recognise new concepts as to understand how a shift of
The idea of activity stimulating experem hasis has happened to older concepts.
ience has been referred to periodically by hilosophica l and educational writers
Plato, in the Laws (65 30F; 53 a - c; 69 b,c) says, "From
of earlier centuries.
the age of three to six, children play with the neighbourho od children.
Matrons function as playground supervisors .
are provided by the State.
games are treated as part of the State Education System.

Playgrounds
Their

The games have two

sources, one spontaneous and the other a certain measure of direction and control,
The
to avoid spontaneity , which left to itself entirely, may easily run wild."
In Emile, Page 31, he
idea was invested with further significanc e by Rousseau.
propounds,

"In the dawn of life, when memory and imagination have not begun to

His sense experiences
function, the child only attends to what affects its senses.
are the raw material of thought ••• It is only by movement that we learn the differAnd it was the world of scientific documentatio n
ence between self and not self ••• "
and deliberatio n of the 19th century that rediscovere d and clarified the activity
Activity, a central
approach to learning as never before in recorded history.
Rather, the 19th
concept in 20th century educational psychology is, then, not new.
~entury re-emphasis ed it and developed a fresh recognition of its implication s.
The recognition was made by a world busy tabulating and recataloguin g
That individuals
That organisms grow is obvious.
another central concept, growth.
and societies are growing organisms was the insight that late 19th century thought
Individuals are not created whole by some other-world ly force,
All life must be regarded as growing and the growth is
said the new approach.
Growing, as Dewey pnt
probably continuous from before birth till at least death.
And, since growth is characteris tic of all
it, is a leading into the future.
life, education is all one with growing.
clarified for us.

Through countless varied activities the growing organism accumulates
Experiences fuse and meanings are built up enabling
a background of experiences .
Response with new meaning is
the organism to respond to further new experiences .
This third central idea, that the
well as an active process.
Since then t e
whole organism enters into a response, became clear around 1920.
an integrated a

educational implication s have gradually been unravelled.

Not only is active response
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necessary as Rousseau and Plato argued, but also the various aspects of the response
(these responses are different at or during the different phases and stages that
the growing organism undergoes) the various aspects of the response must be appropriate - and thus obvious - to one another.
Emotional ,responses associate themselves with correspondin g intellectua l, physical, social and other attitudes.
When
we are afraid, for exam~le, there are invariably mental, physical and other concomita.~ts.
Thefaurthco ncept, established in the 1930's was that of Integration .
Previously e;rowth had been recognized as Cellular multiplicat ion and proliferatio n.
The Educationis t and Psychologis t insisted that growth nroceeded as the organism
integrated itself.

In the full sense of the term growth, integration is fundamental .
Growth is more than a physical or biological factor, it is the activity of the
physicAl, social, intellectua l, emotional, spiritual qualities in the individual
and the interrelatio ns of all of these.
Education is conceived now as recognizing
the integration of the growing child.

Educational Psychology is concerned with
seeking out ways by which this integration can both be implemented and restored.
Concepts central to 20th century educational psychology had their

genesis in earlier times.

The efforts of the last 25 years have been biased
towards clarifying the implication s of these concepts for educational psychology.

Life and education are growth; meaning derives from active response; the responses
of organisms are integrated.
The bias has been towards advancing our knowledge
of already known concepts rather than a development of new ones.
These concepts have, naturally when we consider their potency, engendered by-products .
One by-product vitally concerns the world of educational
thought.

When growth is considered as a continuous reconstruct ion of experience
and when oreanisms are conceived as growing, the authority of a creative otherworldly force is less dominant.
The overthrow, in extreme cases, and tentative
questioning in milder cases, of authoritaria n doctrines has been a feature of 20th
century as of later 19th century thought.
With no alternative satisfying to the
masses substituted for the erstwhile grip of authority, confusion of purpose and
direction have followed in general and educational thought.

To-day educational

systems in the world seem to reflect the resulting confusion.
Some adhere to the
security of authority.
Others, 'progressive s: adopt an appro eh that rejects
submission to authority.
Others, their doubts aroused now that authoritaria n
doctrines have been questioned, yet unable to fall in with the advance movement,
are uncertain what attitude to adopt.
Confusion is the result.
When confusion
is traceable in the whole field, parts that exist in the whole must be ins nected
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for confusion.
to inspect.

Educational psychology is the part in the whole, we are proceeding
So far Educational Psychology has not been materially successful

either to determine or to reconcile the confusion in educational thought.
To
what extent then and in what ways, if any , must it be suspected of entertaining
confusion.
By what criteria shall we judge the presence 01 absence of confu ion

in a science?

New sciences, as educational psychology, will flourish if they can
c -ordinate notions derived from diverse prinary fields into a lo~ically coherent
sy tern.
In working to1ar s the goal of co-ordinatio n T'lany paths will be tr veJ ed,

mmy conflicts will arise.
Are these conflicts to be 1 belled confusion?
When
we coripare text-books of the natural sciences we inva iably fin the onterit"'
idert·i c 1.
Is triis due to absence o ccnf1 sion in the '3Cience?
Bcfor w.., open
te'Ct-bo:-:ik<=i on EducatiC'n<> 1 Psycho ogy we C"ln r., ely for':lc"st t 1e s·.l je"t ..,, tter
they are likely to conta;i..n.
Is thfr v-9.I'iety due to early diver ences in a :Towing
science, or in it ue to fundamental confusioD?
Observers Jike SchonelJ point
out the uneven growth d 1 ring t he 20th century of the Science of Educational
Psychology.

It is "uneven in respect to the various fields of research, uneven
in respect to the areas or centres providing for research and ecidecJly uneven in

respect to the use, interpretati on and application of research findines for practical
school purposes."
Obviously, criteria of confusion are difficult to dete!'l!line.
But, if the end result to a student of a science, and in our case the student of
educational psychology, is confusion, or f~ilure to dis~erse confusion, there is
CRUse for concern, suspicion and questions. (Schonell, .t:5.J . E. P., June 1948).
The suggestion implicit in this argument is that although conscious of
centr<>l concepts, educational psychology - and education as a whole - is not
sufficiently famili r with their by-products .
Perhaps by searching into the p'.rnt
for the roots of our present knowledge, by examining the by-products of central
educational concepts, we shall gain a clearer idea of the change of emphasis that
has happened to the older concepts .
ions .

No sooner do we start with our search than we raise a number of questWere there other trends and concepts of importance in the 19th and earlier

centuries that we must concern ourselves with?
from the trends in force this century?

If there were did they differ from
What was their significance ? Should we

make any alterations to educational practice in the light of our findings ? All
but the last of these questions lie within the scope of this particular investigation.

We shall proceed to examine the main forces in the 19th century that
influenced educational development , especially any that resulted in the formation
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of a science of education and educational psycholoe;:y.
In 1600, except among a very few, Bertrand Russell considers that the
mental outlook of educated men was still largely medieval; by 1700 the same author
considers that the keynote of the educated outlook was its complete modernity .
Extending this parallel to later centuries we could claim that whereas the keynote
of the 1800 ' s was simplicity, that of the 1900 ' s was complexity; complexity of
areas; of movements;
comulexity of areas .

of lalowledge;

of structures.

First let us consider

It was in the 1900 ' s that the world saw such a surge emigrate to the
new world that America introduced quota restriction s to limit the number of
British, and later German, diplomacy was concerned over Russian
immigrants;
South .Africa, overlooked until India and China had been established
as outposts of Western and European trade and commerce, was "grabbed. "
There
had been,of course,trad e and intercourse among European and Asi tjc nations over
aggrandisem ent;

centuries but its volume, and direction had been limited by relatively primitive
transport; to personal whims; to easily accessible coods; to luxury articles,
In the 1900 ' s the tenor of the bargaining changed and a more nation.a.,
MercantiJism became Imperialism .
official, imperial note entered the negotiation s.

often.

Again, lands, countries and nations which had been vague concepts previously,
Travel, intergradually became realities as travel improved and trade increased.
cornnunicati on of ideas which had for centuries (for ever before!) been the
prerogative of the peripatetic scholar, the adventurous , the self-styled persecuted
ones, a few wealthy, now came much closer than ever before to the autochthono us
In these and like ways the growth of the concept ' world ' became r id in
masses.
I t also became complex. The impact of the ancient ideologies
of J apan, China and India; the growing independenc e of America; the artisitic,
religious and philosoohic al influences of Russia, all contributed to make Europe
an increasingly complex area.
the 19th century.

The growth of complexity in area had a broadening effect upon the
Broad examination of
development of social institution s, including education.
A philosophy from one country
other ways of ltfe had previously been difficult.
taken over into a country of second adoption, tended to be introduced without
modificat ions even though the philosophic al climates of the two countries might
One thinker - often a translation of a thinker - became in
this way the champion of another country ' s way of life, thoughts, and system of
Locke, for example, one of the first critics of supernatura lism
education.
His teachings
undermined such a kingly and aristrocrat ic concept as Divine Right.
differ essentially .

were adopted by the merchant class;

the class that established representat ive
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Government; the class that tilted at the Catholic Church in England . An era of religious
rationalism unf'olded derwing the power of authority. Helvetius, a French philosopher ,
absorbed Locke ' s materialist ic views, and rationalised political philosophy under the
fiction of "Original Contract."
Locke •s concept , the overthrow of irrationali ty, proved itself formidable. I t helped
the 1688 English, 1776 American, 'Slld 1789 French, revolutions . These limited opportunitie s
that nations had to interchange views among themselves and the previously little opportunity for a wide ·basis of comparison of systems meant that education tended, even in
the 19th century, to be an affair of (1) nations ; (2) more narrowly , the nations ' leaders ;
or, (3) a popular, favoured or acceptable thinker who in turn was influenced by his
(necessarily limited) contacts and knowledge of a particular foreign system. This
education was imposed upon - or denied to - the nation by a hierarchy. Philosophic al
views, always given time, became internation al (within the 18thcentury meaning of the
term) to be sure, but examination s of the philosophy by others than the nations ' hierarchies, was not feasible .
The infiltration of information from, the consequent spread of interest
in, other nations, the breakdown of hierarchica l authority that grew out of the 19th
century' s development of Europe ' s acres brought to the masses a growing consciousne ss
of their conditions in relation to other peoples. i'he influence of 1776 in America
upon 1789 in France; 1830 Belgium; 18b0 I taly; 1870 Germany, to mention only a few,
can hardly be attributed solely to coincidence . The extra-ordin arily increased interchange of ideas in the 19th century assisted the germination of the concept of universal
education in :marw European countries, a most significant concept in educational practice.
Extension of known world areas was not a determined act carried on without any
relation to man ' s general development . It was , rather, a result and confirmatio n of
movements that were abroad in men ' s minds by the 19th century. One such movement,
gifted to us by the 18th century, was the concept of enlightenme nt . At first an optimistic
struggle against bigotry, the movement gained energy with the prosperity that came to
the estern world, until it became a force that encouraged its own type of structure under
the name, Liberalism. With that name have been ass ociated the highest hopes for the
increased respect of the individual and his private possessions , especially property;
hereditary principles which till then had favoured kings and aristocracy were gradually
brought into discredit. All men, the new spirit taught , were equal and inequalitie s
among men were due to the different circumstanc es and fortunes men experienced . The dignity
of human nature as expounded by Christ, was taught to men by the Church.
Liberalism
invited man himself to grapple with the "physical-s piritual" workings of the
universe.
As men saw the problems involved in this undertaking , fresh emphasis
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was accorded the Platonic belief in man ' s essential rationality .
1bis nearmarriage in man of religious and philosophic al strains was perhaps the main
feature of Liberalism, of importance to posterity.
It was not the worthlessne ss
and wickedness of man that mattered, it was rather his soci~bility .
If the
breakdown in hereditary, the divine rieht, principles is developed logically, it
follows that every man is free to, and has the right to, choose the institution s
in his community .

Man may choose to be educated, and in the way he believes right.

Liberalism also taught that exercise of this freedom and right was essentially a
duty because education could alter the circumstanc es which had resulted in the
middle and lower classes being under-privi leged.

To raise all men to the dignity

their birth entitled them to, it was the duty of men to insist upon a system of
education of their own choice in their community.
The significant feature of Liberalism was the perceptible trend from
the 17th to the 19th century of the importance accorded to the individual.
But
individualis m was also a feature of Stoicism and Christianity , so that the term
as applied to the 17th and 19th centuries needs closer definition.
By "The
importance of the individual in Liberalism" as used here two things are meant.
Firstly, that the medieval ages subordinated the life of the individual to the
rule of the institution , to tradition, to doerna.

It was in opposition to this

domination that Liberalism adyanced, re-emphasis ing the importance of the individual.
Secondly, the influence of the Catholic Church ,as first att eked by Philosopher s.

It was with Descartes ' "Je pense , done je suis", that the essential value of the
individual penetrated into philosoph.y.
The growth of Liberalism then w s
paralleled by the establishme nt of intellectua l opposition to institution al
control of the people.
Later in the 18th century, however, the move~ent broadened its basis and individualis m, when we look back on it now, became not only an
intellectua l pursuit, but also a movenent towards emotional, aesthetic, selfassertion.
To wh~t extent was thjs broadening due to the influences of Liberali m
itself upon r1en ' s activities and to what extent wes it due to other influences
acting upon intellectua l approacheR to intellectuA .lin; and to what extent was it
due to man's general reB.diness to absorb new forces?
Suffice it to say that,
the interaction of Liberalism upon other forces; other forces upon Liberalism;
an increasin.~ ener
awareness of and ability to absorb cha.r~e, profoundly
affected tJ.ie s 1ct"rP of modern societ".
It was not rnerP. y t e ·nte cc • 1.
in i idualis~ of ear y 1· e~q ~~
it ,~snot me~ely t1e b oa.dening basis ~r
1

1

P

Libe~alism;

i

was not nere y the disgust of early industrialis ~;

not merely the rise of the concept of nationalism ;

it was

it was not m~rely a nostalgi~
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for the middle aees.

The distinctive m

i..-

of l ete-18th an 19th centUI"J thought

is to be found not in any "ingle change or group of chan ges, but r at her in the
contemporary oc<Um'ence of many of the t ypes of change; the rapidity with which
some of these types developed;

the r'utual interaction of them all.

'.riiis is the

complexity of the 19th century, that when a movement is discussed per se, many
movements are involved.
The bro dening of Liberalism advanced and altered it character.
The broadening added an emotional
Originally it was an intellectua l movenent.
development , under a new name, Romanticism.
The Romantic movement, given some concretenes s by one of its main
progenitors , Rousseau, was the admiration and worshin of nature studied and
Revolted by the cruelties and ugliness of industrialobserved as it really is.
ism, the Romantics preached a return to Nature.

Tb.is hearkening back to earlier

times, a nostalgia, revived interest in ideas and formulae of the Middle Ages.
The movement spread because it responded to a felt intellectua l need for somethine
new and personal in the realm of art, behaviour, chivalry, fashion, literature,
It corresponde d with the growth of Humanitaria nism, "La Sensibilite ",
morals.
It preached revolt against accepted ideas and
prejudices and asserted the right of rebellion in the name of Nationalism ; the
It made explicit the importance of
spaendour of war in defence of liberty.

and a desire for excitement.

passion, and human personality .

It was, in truth, a revival under a new name of

old ideas of church and aristocratic privileges and a conflict of new ideas about
In this way
the defence of wage earners against the exploitatio n of employers.
it was both an extens±on of and a different movement from Liberalism.

It was an

extension iri that it promoted individualis m from the intellectua l to the intellectua l
and emotional levels; it was a new movement in its aristocr~ti c vehement contempt
for commerce and finance.
A movement so important, widespread, vast, came by the very multiplicity
apd vagueness of the principles which it enforced, and of the rights which it
claimed, to have incalculabl e consequence s.

Here it is pertinent to say that the

need for individual education for all, introduced by Liberalism was in effect
The Romantics aimed at vigorous and passionate individual life; at
Man's nature was encouraged to reaesthetic rather than utilitarian standards.

broadened.

volt against social bonds.
amental.

Self-develop ment, verging on lawlessness , was fund-

.l!.ducation now had to '

ouse and defend the susceptibil ity of the child •••

the emotions, being all carried to their extreme, were more certain of being
brought to the sharper test." tRouss eau.1 .
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Th eir eag ern ess to att ain suc h an ed uc ati on made Romantics contemptuous of pa st
dependence upon ins tru cti on and pro hib iti on s, and anx iou s to rec og nis e "th e deepP.r

lan gu age of example and the more liv ing ins tru cti on of vis ibl e cir cu ms t nc e." (R us sel l).

Romanticism, str ess ing im agi nat ion and fn0 lin g, dfv elo ped ind ivi du aJi sm .
But its development was to ex ces s, and gra du all y rea cti o:n set in, Romanticis1n
be ing tra nsf orm ed ev en tua lly int o Re ali sm .
Re ali sm embraced a rea cti on in the

dir ec tio n away from the ex tra ord ina ry and the im pro bab le.
Ac tin g und ~r the
inf lue nc e of the Sc ien tif ic Sp iri t, of tha t lov e of cle arn ess and pre cis ion , tha t
qu est for the de fin ite fac t and document, rea lis m pre fer ing ca lcu lat ion to pa ssi on
hel ped to show the 19 th and 20 th ce ntu rie s tha t se lf- rea liz ati on can no t be the
supreme pri nc ipl e.
Inv est iga tio n of th is rea cti on away from the Romantic Movement
lea ds us from the ma inl y lit era ry , po lit ica l and tra dit ion al ins pir ati on s of 19 thcen tur y movements, to two ad dit ion al sou rce s tha t inf lue nc ed ph ilo sop hic al, eth ica l,
and of gre ate st im po rta nce to us, ed uc ati on al op ini on .
These sou rce s are Sc ien ce
and Me cha nis ati on .
They wi ll be con sid ere d now, pri or to an exa mi nat ion of the

fin al po lit ica l inf lue nc es of im po rta nce .

The modern ou tlo ok in sci en ce da tes from the 17 th cen tur y dev elo pm ent s
in astronomy; ph ysi olo gy ; che mi str y; ma the ma tic s and ins tru me nt ma kin e.
From
the n on, more ex act work res ult ed , more ex act in measurement, more ex act in log ica l

an aly sis .

Magic and animism were sun pla nte d from the ir dominance and the rei gn
of law est ab lis he d in the ir pla ce .
Co nce pts of sna ce and tim e were alt ere d.
Man ' s pla ce in the un ive rse too k on a dif fer en t pe rsp ect ive .
The ou tlo ok of
edu cat ed men underwent a tra nsf orm ati on .
Ph ilo sop hic al be lie fs were inf lue nc ed .
Th eo ris ts came to hav e a dis tin c< t eff ec t upon the fut ure .
These bro ad ly were

the fea tur es and leg ac ies of modern dev elo pm ent s in sc ien tif ic tho ug ht. 19 th
cen tur y sci en ce ag ain made new co nq ue sts , the se be ing per hap s thr ee fol d.
Once
aea in the whole con cep tio n of the un ive rse has bee n changed by the be lie f tha t
man is sub jec t to all ph ysi cal law s and pro ces ses and hen ce can no t be con sid ere d
sep ara tel y from the wo rld aro und him.
From thi s fol low s the second fac tor tha t
sc ien tif ic methods, ob ser va tio n and exp eri me nt app ly to the growing number of
va rie d fie lds of human tho ug ht, ac tiv ity and stu dy .
And, thi rdl y, we rea lis e
now tha t all knowledge is one , tha t sc ien tif ic exp eri me nt has a cum ula tiv e eff ec t.
Th ere has bee n, too , an exp ans ion in the number of new sci en ces , rel uc tan tly at
tim es, adm itte d to .st atu s alo ng sid e the lon g est ab lis he d fie lds of inv est iga tio n.

It is on the im pli cat ion s of old er, pu re and na tur al sci en ces rat he r tha n newer
ap pli ed and so cia l sci en ces tha t we sh all dw ell im me dia tel y.
Out of the va st, im pre ssi ve mass of sc ien tif ic da ta av ail ab le, the se
fea tur es are amonest tho se hav ine most be ari ng on ou r arg um ent s.
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When Dalton determined that elements in compounds followed fixed laws
of combination , he cleared the way for an advance from the Greek eta hysical
speculation s which were based upon an atomic hypothesis, towards a living, working
hypothesis not only explaining known facts, but also suggesting future lines of
FroM the 18th century on, compounds were examined by analysis into
enquiry.
To comprehend the compound, man,
A parallel seemed to follow.
their elements.
analyse him into his elements .
Attention ·ras turned tow rds man ' s senses, reflexes, faculties, the hope, perhaps even belief being that such analy is would
Physjcal and chemical differences of elements and

explain the organism, ma..n.

hence of man seemed unequivocal ly to be due to differences in complexity of
structure and arrangement of parts rather than to differences of basic structure.
Some thinkers even con ider d that they were not far from a final explanation o
0

the world by physicaJ and mental principles. · Laplace conceived 11 a mind coriT)etent
to foretell the progress of n~ture for all eternity, if but the masses, their
nitial velocit·es were

positions a.r.d
with the

11
given •

It h<ts on y bee

·n rPcent

y..,AXfl

p_::i icat · on of the th~ory cf ene,.,. :Y that t e 1-to'llic hyp0t ec:;is of .roim

DA.Jton has been 1 id ac·de ir. cl:eI'ri.stry.

It carinot yet be sA.id with any definite-

ness that the rame atomic ~pJro~ch ~as been laid aside in social sciences, including educe.tion.
The deposition of tbe supernatura l from eeology was a slower prccec;
"than its depo ition in c emistry aTJ.d phiJ.osoph.y.
As late as 1785 James Hutton
w.q_s to make a plea for "no action to be admitted of exc.ept t>iose of whic we know
And H was not until 1863, after the discoveI"'J of the Abbeville
flint implements, that Lyell and Huxley felt warranted in "assigning to man a
the principle.

11

11
Their and others' arguments raised
•
type<>
org:mic
of
series
Place in the natural
afresh the Greek conceptjon of organic evolution.

The opening created by geology led naturally to a field of research
that was met by violent criticism.
Darwin, revising the age-old material that
individuals of a species diverge from one another in minute structure; that all
creatures have powers of adaptation to their environment s; that life ' s bounty is
followed by struggles for existence in which the weakest die, threw emphasis on
and popularised the selective action of the struggle for exigtence with survival
Here, 55 rears after the postulation of the Atomic
belonging to the fittest.
Theory in a completed form, was an hypothesis damaging to traditional religious,
It onryosed the
educational , political, philosophic al and scientific thought.
It opposed the
accepted dogma of the special creation of each distinc~ species.
final and separate creation of the human race as a culminating point in the
It appeared again to dethrone man from his proper place in the scheme
universe .
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of things.

The re-emphasis of the congenital differences between structures of
individuals of the same species was incompatibl e with the Liberal and Romantic

doctrines that all men, born equal, were different because of their education,
their environment .
The idea of all living things originating from a fe~ ancestral
types, the idea, that is, of organic evolution, wherein the character of each
organism is determined by its relation to the rest of the system was a death-dealing blow to the previous atomic hypothesis.
The evolutionary hypothesis established , profound changes followed.
Evolution demonstrated to education and other institution s of social theory that
any thought of obtaining a perfect system was invalid.

The object must be to

provide the best for the existing conditions at any .o:iven time in man ' s history,
man ' s stage of educational development .
Such education must be one factor in a
perpetual system of change.
Instead of an ideal education absolutely best for all time the object
must be that system which is best for conditions existing at any given period and
at a given sta~e of intellectua l, moral and political development .
No fixed
condition should be aimed at, no finality sought.
The existing educational , ana
other social systems, in a healthy nation must be but one feature in a perennial
development .
The radio 1 and conservativ e thinkers were both appeased by this
contention, as every man is free, .~n esf'PLce at least, to tate his opinions how
far the existing system lags behjnd, or departs from conditions he consider bet
for the time.
If it is recognised that those educational reforms are best worthy to
survive which best fit the particular environment , and which are most capable of
adaptation as the environment changes; that different institntion s are needed for
different peoples, this provides a strident argument in favour of national systems
of education.

It also points a warning against nations adoptine unmodified the
views of foreign educators and theorists.
Sociologica lJy i.t appears evident that
each age is influenced by the ac~uired characteris tics of its predecessor .
The
task of the educator is to search out from the old the values useful to each new
e:eneration.
Darwi.n ' s hypothesis was the 19th century re-emphasis of old knowledge.
20th century investigatio ns on the proble~s of human inheritance are in effect
re-discover ies of the work of Mend;el..

His experiments showed us how to produce
new varieties of plants and animals on scientific principles.
They demonstrated ,
too, that we may possess qualities of some of our ancestors; may transmit
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characteris tics we do not manifest and they give proof of the power of inheritance
Galton and others pointed out
in transmittin g physical and mental characters.
that any tendencir for people of lower intellectua l levels to breed faster than
the higher intellectua l levels would militate against any amount of expensive
education of every child.

This view following the evolutionary hypothesis helped

to swing emphasis towards the importance of society at the cost of individual
Educational systems grew from the 19th century lines of thought that
importance.
regimented children to fit them in to a pre-conceiv ed pattern.

Not until the

two contentions (a) perennial change and (b) transmissio n of inherited characters
are both apparent and understood in an educational system and not until the nature
of human nature is better understood will the sjgn_ificanc e of the individual
By encouraging the increase of healthy stock growing in the
be fully restored.
most favourable environ.ment we shall best effect improvements in the whole of
There are indications that this may be no longer a dream but
We are building a body of knowledge about mass behaviour,
a practical possibility .
death, birth, marriage rates, from which within narrowing limits we can predict
the human race.

Is it too much to
the behaviour of, influences on, constraints of individuals .
expect that coming to know more nearly the purposes, wishes, hopes, needs of
individuals we may modify the properties of the whole mass by working upon the
individual? 11
11

A re-awakened scientific attitude of growing complexity in the 19th
century then, may be pointed to as unfolding a series of major trends of significanc e
In the first place the concept of a science of
to educational development .
education was hastened by the apolication of scientific methods to a growing
The close link between educational
number of varied fie1ds of human thoughb.
psychology and a science of education means that influences in one field spread
Aeain, we have noted the atomic
to the other, and return modified or matured.
Darwinism struck a blow at the tomic approach and made
approach in science.
possible a science of education.
If change i fundamental in education then
measurement and asse sment along scientific lines is essential to ensure that
change is related to new circumstanc es and not removed from existing conditions.
And, finally, the concept of the whole organism was estab ished scientifica lly.
It is this concept that is central to the activity, growth, inteeration concepts
of ?Oth century educ tjonal psycholoe;y.
Science 1owever was not the

"'0

e 111ot;v::i.tor an

so

A

in<:i iaator of

The '.:er sciePce s ould ·
c ~n ~c:; le9.c ·n, to t scientific approacr o educatio11.
be ap liPo nPrrow y t0 includ~ scifrt·sts ~n their findi~ 0 s and for~ very goo
It i.s a common fa11~,:y to consider the 19th ceYJ.tury 1:1 scientific aP,e .
r8a'1or..
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A scientific age submits its actions to scientific scrutiny.

It disciplines itself
by scientific methods.
An age which suffered the confusions of Liberalism, Romanticism
and ~ealism is unlikely to appear to posterity as scientific.
'.!'he 19th century
can claj_m great scientists;

Fabian socialists;

great achievement s,

great movements;

but they were isolated rather than interwoven with or antecedent to the social,
Scientific development s
political, educational , psychologic al life of the times.
Just how interwere a main, not a sole, instigator of 19th century changes.
related the forces in 19th century progress are is aptly demonstrate d when we look
at the results of intera.ction between 18th-19th century i_ndustrialis m and science.
Scientific and philoso1)hi cal doctrines have ever mutually interacted.
But it was not until about the fmd of the 18th century that scientific operations
or technio_ues had any marked effect upon opinion.
As industrialis m becar.ie estabJished ,
as knowledge from the sciences was applied to industry; as men saw holes drilled
in mountains, rivers diverted and created, the forces of lightning usefully harnessed;
as they experienced all these and other awakenings, the nar ow perspective of their
imagined picture of the universe altered.
With alteration came a new feeling of
power, of security.

A new belief in man ' s power over the elements;

in chang-e,

This concept of power, explici.t in politics and in economics,
'I'he 19th
was nrobably the most characteris tic development in the 19th century.
ceVJ.tury was power conscions.
Nation~lism , I perialism, cartels, all indic1.te
established itself.

pm'er ' climate ' .

And this climate of

ower produced conflicts.

Nor is this

.

S'U'_::'risir~ wh~n we consider how rapidly the century becarie comp1E'
0 d out ooks
,,,;li.ar, llT)i .1 r
Ic; it to be won ere· th"lt newer, P.S"'
are o ten ill-app ied.
chf'ntrine;, cOmI 10.x rut oo1cs ·ere n.l ,o i
The conflict tl:'1. '; c, nee

r

-ap_:il .. ed?
UE'

d. rectlJr is th9.t of th'3 C"ntr?r i et• on°

Individualis' .:'l,
bet ,eer I"'.lL·or Qth century philoeophie s and social opinions.
liberBlism and ro;-'13.Il.ticism emph sised th~ dienity of man and the im ort. nee of
self-develop ment.

Mnch philosophic al und ar increasing degree of scie.,t ·..-·c

thou·rht in the 19th century saw man, on the contrary, as largely the creation of
mechanical and subrational forces.

Only gradually was the conflict reconciled ard
th. grip of authority supplanted by a pr gmatic approach.
The reconciliat ion was a proud

ttempt.

But its f ered two weaknesses.
For a time the development of a variety of social instit1ltion s p~ornised to reconcile
ocial philosophy, however, not
the conflicts and save the nrogress of mankind.
understandin g the full importance of the new developme t, did not gr sp the centr~l
principle, namely, that social responsibil ity must be em hasised.
Institution s
were deliberately formed which embodied the aims and objects of the particular
group, but rarely did they embody the purposes, motives ru;d driving forces of the
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To the extent of the incomratib ility,
lareer society rithin which the eroup was formed .
these institution s were inca able of ge:rr1i n~ting awareness of social responsibil ity
in the minds of their participant s .
Further, the feeling and willing forces in man have continued to preclude
autonomy of rational functions .

Routine, propaganda, education, have continued

to confirm peoples in the ways of emotional reaction .

Only here and there does

spontaneity of thought attenuate the otherwise co-ordinate d, socially inherited
In its inability to encourage and insist upon
habit of acting on whim or emotion .
clear headed broad- visioned, intellectua l activity, 19th and 20th century pragmatic
Social institution s,
doctrines have perpetuated rather than reconciled conflict.
Jike human beings , reflect these conflicts .
No institution , education included, has decided which side to take and
in all institution s, home, school, church, state included, "we see a war of philosophie s,
The confusion has had the grave consequence of
or a truce among philosonhie s" .
insidiously entrenching mankind in his acceptance of the dominion of authority, has
encouraged him to be obedient, to sympathize with power tactics rather than question
Social institution s have at best
the validity of the actions of those in power.
'l'hey have remained idealists at heart, and
patched up gaps in the confusions.
become realists in practice.
The results of the conflict, and hence of continued power dominance,
have not however all been unfortunate .

"Now the authorities can decree what the

children of 1Jeasants shall learn in school, and can transfom the mentality of
agricul tur<ilists in a generation. "

Compulsory minimmn education has been the focal

point long enoue;h now that it may be poss·ble eventually to enlarge the concept of
education in the r:iinds of the masses until it takes in the prPsent-tim e fringe
interests of pre-school education and adult education.

(Russell).

Power domination, within which the compulsory nature of education may
be discerned, has then ~dninistered a valuable boost toed cation and educ-tional
If there were no compulsory education, A. science of education wouJd
psychology.
Once cc ,. 1-' i· r "'.; education has been
have been necessarily much slower developine, .
It woulc be eagy to
accepted, an educational l)Bychology can be developed too.
exaggerate the ramiffoat:i.o ns of the 19th-20th century power climate and the conf11sion
and conflictB the cljmate has eenerated, to the extent of underestina ting the
Confusion
significanc e of the agencies and their power to perpetuate themselves.
and conflict there are, but the very fact of the existence of agencies for education
encourA.A:es positive approaches towards the deposition of conflict and reconciliat ion
The 19th century taueht that chanse is inherent in all things.
of aims.
Scientific method applied to understand change in education prorrises to displace

confusion.

Whitehead makes this hopeful, for'iard-look ing apnroach, cle'l.T.
He
suggested that compulsion and violence, though of different types, have been

characteris tic of each age, yet articulated beliefs like Christianity and democracy
have issued from the confusion of their times .

Christianity a.nd democracy were

consciously formulated persuasive i deas that refashioned existine social institution s.
Senseless agencies, confusion and compuJsion, and formulated aspirations cooperate
and, providing the feelings expressed are those of civilization , the period of
transition can be regarded as an age of hope .

-

When it was said abnve that different institution s were needed for
d:ifferent peoples, the point was made that this stater:'lent providerl a strident
argument in favour of nationalism ;
education, institution s .

in favour of systeMs of social, and hence

'rhe argument was developed as being a natural outcome

of the Darwinian hypothesis .

And above it was further suggested that nationalism

was one evidence of the 19th century climate of power .

Nationalism is so evidently

a heritage of the 19th century that it needs no introduction .

It has become

recognized as another char:=icteris tic of the 19th century.

As a result of nationalism most of mankind has come to " the point where he spontaneous ly associates the

satisfaction of his own needs with the strength and permanence of his own nRtion.
The experience of belonging to tha.t nation is in fact of such ••••• importance to
him that he will seek to preserve it even at the risk of his life • • • • • Racism and
intense nationalism not only took obvious command of many 19th century minds but
effected a subtle invasion of uncounted others, • • • so that if a countr-<J yielded on
a point it was prov:ing themselves stubborn. " (Russell)
Outstanding in the growth of nations is the rise to importance and unity
of 19th century Germany.

The western states of the Holy Roman Empire were influenced
by Rome in antiquity, and France from the 17th centur-<J .
The astern states 1 boured
1md~r severe ignorance, squalor, poverty.

These crudely outlined differences

resulted in extraordina rily diverse standards of culture in 19th century Gerrn..any,
too diverse even for Frederick the Great to overcome .
It is, therefore, possible
to comprehend why Bismark ' s stimulation of the old Holy Roman,, pie under the
political Ieadershin of the Eastern state, Prussia, although to the unlifted in
Germany a resurrP-ctio n of the heroic past, was not so to the More cultured in the
Western states of Germany.

To the more cultured this unifying process threatened

to overthror cultural development by political resurgence.
During the 19th century intellectua l thoueht had been re-establish ing
itself in Germany.
The lead came from Y.ant, ]ate in the 18th centursJ, whose
idealism ap,ealed t0 a virile nation de_Drived of historical ower.
'l'he snur w s
added by Nietzsche who rejected subservience and argued the need for ind "vi1ual ma

to f!ffirm himself;

for Ge:rman,Y to affirm herself.

Fic},te developed tl>e t:>ie111e y

.<1.ttrib1.1tinr- to German'"' all t:bat was "original and not de::i.dened by arbi tr rv r8Q.llation"' ".
And tlien H .c·el desi '"lted thP Prussi .. . . , st te as "+.r.e po.; nt of C'Osriic f , fi mr>n~ 11 •
rril,e influence o 11 ese ph ·] n"'o h"rFl upo:r Ge:rnan mi n 1, u~ion l"'i TJ.r s of forf ign f'tuden t8
0

·n GArma•1y, it"''Jn the outside world, was com1?ellinc;.
Germany is, then,

1.

cle'll' c se in ,t1oint of the nowth of nationa.lis .

It~
NationBlism became, howevPr, Europe-wide and gra ually word-wide.
effect upon philoso liy, at11r~,1 sdences, enucation, psychology, and unon educatioJlF!l

e

psychology hg_s been significant .

To understr-i.nd th8 effects we must here distinguish

between those systems of tho1l 1-tt that have always existed - philosophy;

nAtu,..al

sciences - and those syste::is that are of more recent outgrowth; social sciences.
Up until the 20th century and the rise of
Let us look at the older systems first.
totalitarian states, philosophic al, scientific and religious thought has been world
The views of a ~1hilosopher, whatever his nationality , came to be the views
thought.
of the world, either djrPctly through his teacpinps and writings or less directly
tlI'ough foreign students and translation s. A way of life in one country engendered
That philosophy if adopted by another nation engendered practice.
a philosophy.
Despite national conflicts of the 18th century, throughout the changing face of the
19th century world, this spread of knowledge from a th~nJ~er to a wider field of
It was only wjth the growth of the totalitarian state that
inflnence continued.
philosorhic al and natu al science thoueht became compartmen tal, j.e ., national.
It would seem that centuries of tradition favouring internationa lism of higher thought
rendered it resistant of disruptive forces until the 1930's.

The one nossible

exception to this claim is the development of the philosophjc al "school" if that
term will be allowed , or "system", if it will no~, of .praemitism, which viribually
developed in the United States of America and has in the main been confined to that
The reason for such an exception could be considerabl y in the distinctive
developrent of the U.S.A., isolationis t, independent and self-suffic ient in outlook,
continent.

tho11sands of !'liles from the centres of European thought.
The situation with the social sciences was somewhat different.

Social

sciences in the main gathered their impetus from the .American War of Independence
and French Revolutiona ry periods .
disciplines grew in new areas.

Growth and specializat ion meant that new
Growing and establishin g themselves in a century

when nationalism was spreading among European states, these newer branches of science
And psychology,
possessed no tradition enabling them to withstand disru,tive forces .
troceable as a ·separate science scarcely earlier than the second half of the 19th
There is no
century, presents intrinsic evidence of the infJ uence of nationaJ ·ism.
difference in thjs respect between general psychology and educational psychology.
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19th centur y naUon alism preven ted any tenden cy there might have been towards an interIt is not sugges ted of course that an intern ationa l
nation al outloo k in psycho logy .
outloo k in psycho logy at this early stage in the develo~ment of that scienc e would
What
neces sarily have result ed in there being one and only one psycho loeica l view.
is sug~es ted is that the physio logica l and config uratio nal approa ches in Germany; the
emotjo nal basis of behavi our as experi mented with and develo ped in France ; the behaviour ist and pragm atic trends of the U.S.A. and the Behav iouris t trends of the U.S.S. R.;
the academic develo pments from biolog y to factor ial analys is in Britaj n, have the
Now in the 20th centur y j_s it, in the
ap,ear ance of exhib iting nation al fronti ers.

e

words of R.L . Arche r, "fanci ful to see both in Spearman ' s analys is of human intell ect
or in }lacDougall ' s analys is of human conati on, an approa ch to psycho logy which Locke,
Would it be too sreepi ng to say that the
were he alive today, might have pursue d?
chara cteris tic Ge-rman psycho logy tends to think of menta l activi ty as the result of
The American as
'rhe French as the result of emotion?
impres sions acting on nerves ?
And the Britis h as the result
the result of biolo~ ical adapta tjons to enviro nment ?
of innate forces which call for the same kind of analys is as dynamics appJie s to physic al
forces ?"
F.duca tional psycho logy has, too, it seems, shown marked nation al bound aries,
At the turn of the centur y,
German, French , Britis h, Swiss bein:; differ entiat ed.
Germany frankl y Herba rtian; France the social enviro nment invest igated by shafts
sunk into ental exerci ses; Britai n empir ical, sceoti cal, tracin g innate tenden cies;

e

Switze rland Destal ozzian ; American follow ing questi onn ire ethods to study childr en ' s
Over
And each nation still retain s this tenden cy toward s indepe ndence .
behav iour.
the last 20 years ,1935 on) greate r cogniz ance has, however, been taken of the works
'rende ncies toward s intern ationa lism of academic ap,;.rroaches are not,
of other nation s.
it seems, utterl y destro yed, merely deterr ed.
The development of 19th centur y nation alism has had, thPn, a ec liar
effect , not only u~on noliti cs, but also upon thP. growth of psycho logicB l o inions
It"' main effect has been to delay intern ationr l co-ope ~tion, an
and developi ent.
lben
enforc e nation al invest igat;o ns ~lonr vi~tua lly indepe ndent lines of tho'~h t.
if>llCP o psycro l r."3r "'tu E'f',
O!ll these var·i ')US line"' are poolr-> , as t e
the findiP,.es
C,

th"' bene it

rJf

co-o.,..dinrfod ·ese~rc:b is lik0ly to
0

In~ 1037 add ess, "the Sch')O

ar

e profou nd.

t e ome", the late Dr. SilSan Ie~cs

"In trie histor y of our o·m civihz ation, there
h:id t11ese pertin ent comn:ents to make.
h'.lve been mn.ny histor ical eans in the eyJ.ste Pce of the schooJ , many perio<ls when sociP-ty
as a whole was indiff erent to and ne 7 lectfti l of the we] fare of its chi dren ••••• The
early philan thropi sts of the 19th centur y had a great struge l8 to save the p ecious
herita ge of childh ood from terrib le indust riaJ slaver y, and redeem our civ.li zation .
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Slowly, through mariy stri1&P"lP.s, many fiehts, the school was reborn, and in the last
quarte of the nineteenth century beca.rie again an established and 1miversal instrument
of civilization .
"In the first outcome of that struggle, the school became one-sided and
tificiGl.

It was concerned entirely with bookish learning, the laborious mastering

of the three R' s unrelated to life.

We had a new slavery for children ••• We made

As thus conceived, the school
had naturally very little relation to the home •••• The home was a lace to feed and
clothe the child, to send him to school, to give him some moral training, and above
It was in the school that the child learned
all to see that he did his homework.
them read and write and do little meaningless sums.

and became civilized.
"Nowadays, owing to an immense variety of influences, our notion of the
relation between the home and the school has been profounaly modified, as our view
of the function of the school itself has changed ••••• The gradual realization of
this truth during the last 25-30 years has led to two main lines of action;

(1)

the development of child guidance clinics • •••• ; (2) the growth of closer everyday
al
psychologic
with
doctor
a
by
Staffed
relation between parent and teacher •••• "

training, a psychologis t, and a social worker, the clinics are now an important nart
"The
of the services which the communit renders to children and to families.
social worker is highly traine1, with a special knowledge, not only of social
institution s, but also of child psychology •••••• The social worker makes a link
between the clinic, the home and the school."

e

The purpose of this chapter has been to ascertain the forces in the 19th
century that can legitimately be considered as antecedents of this series of
changes that Susan Isaacs recorded; changes in social and scientific that can be
Indetermina te as social and
associated with developing psychologic al tendencjes.
psychologic al tendencies assuredly

may

be, the evolving character of social and

psychologic al structures is manifest in the swine of em1hasis from the old formal
discipline, pietistic, effort education to the 19th century-20t h century naturalisti c
emphasis education.

Education, we now realize, should not aim to instruct, so

mucb as to allow natural tendencies to work out their AAtnral results.

Education

should not aim to repress or to ~ould but to shield from artificial influences.
Natur8l interests should dominate in education processes; close contact with
nature> sh01 ld f1rrn:i sh the OCC8Rion and means of

0

ducation.

The nat1,;.raJisti c, 1.iber~i, ·omaritic, indiv· 11aJi"tic movement basea
on interP-st gave direct impetus to - and hence "Tas the antecedent of - a psychologic al
approach to educBtion, and a sociolo;,-ica l and. scieritific concept of education.

37.
The princinles of the naturalisti c movement pointed to in the text as significant
Man had, thFlt
were the e~phasis placed upon the inalienable rights of every man.
fa, a right and a duty to insist npon a...r1 education of his own choice.

Natural

rights thus eMphasised, the ethical and social worth of the individual was a necessary
Suppression of ideas in abeyance, mankind was free to develop and
corollary.
jntecrate hjs personality through self-expres sion.

1'he implied suggestion was that

a function of education was the betterment of society.

To better society education

m st be free to select subject matter, and select methods of apryroach proper to
The
Education must also be univer~al.
preparine the individual for social life.

e

basic educational principle of 19th century thought was, then, that education, far
from being an artificial procedure of acquiring knowledge, was to be considered as
an unfolding of innate capacities and, this principle established , the dynamics of
behaviour, especially of social behaviour, have been increasingly emphasised,
clarified and developed.
Clearer understandi ng of educational principles has been assisted by
the sunport educational theory and prnctice have derived from development s j_n other
fields.

Developments in philosophy and the encyclopaed ic expansion of knowledge

in science spread the concept of nature, or, put otherwise, the concept of the mind
Knowledge of mental activities, how they originated, developed, functioned,
of man.
The information wcis important to education and after 1880, as
we shall see, was erap led with scientifica lly by psychology through observation
a:rid experimenta tion, the findings of educational psychology themselves gradually
was then sought.

e

The ap~licF\tion
being applied, adapted, altered, re-emphasis ed from 1910 onwards.
of scientific method, or at least, the influence of scientific procedure, brought
a more ordered discipline to the development of educational principles, and being
found consonant with the development of educational principles, a scientific basis
General
of education gradually ca~e to be considered important, indeed, essential.
educational rinciples came now to be worked out by scientifica lly, working hand in
hand with psychologic al experimenta tion.
This is a gargantuan step from a stage where psychology was embryonical ly
embedded in a philosophy that separated man from nature, to a stage where psychology
in its own ri~ht explained man and _his institution s as the product of evolutiona
forces.

Science had replaced myth.

Scjence was being applied.

The birth of

educational psychology existed in the effort to state educational principles in a
scie tific manner, to understand them.
Herein lies something of the "111swer to our orieinal q1estion, 'Does
Throueh scientific examination of
educational psychology evince confusion?'
educational principles, educational psycholoe;y sought to reconcile the conflicts
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existing between old education and the new education of "interest", of nature.
The forces abroad in the 19th century were so trenchfnt, however, that reconciliat ion
as a positive ~ethod of repair was ineffective .
These same trenchent forces would
not

dmit of a return to past procedure.

With the years, therefore, educational

p~ycholoe;,y destroyed the old education by conflict.

Intere~t came to be emrhasised

Do bts 8.bout the wisdol'l of such exclusive em:ihasis
The ~~e~ent v riet'

exclusively .

syc 10lor:ica ,.,d C'~"', creA. e
co"!prehemd on of t

r>

in part by nation<i.J bou.nd<iri0s,

'·.rterest ' concert of ,,ducation.

PVe ahrays been
~

o

~duc~tion~

1

ave r1t1.rded )etter

This is unfortun<>te, as at

the turn oft e first hal" o:f' the 20th century we can hint that the doctr~ne of'
nee1s '!13.Y ~,pnlruit that of interest.
~d,icPtion, in tl1e 20th century had become the process of deve1 o ing the
The ore;anism as a wbole, rather
individual often with a view to improvine society.
than the reflex arc or some other subunit of the organism, was regarded increasingly
as the fundaTYlental tmi t for the study of behwiour.

Sharp distinction between

rrowth and learnino,he redity and ac~uired reactions gradual y broke down.
Such reconciliati ons;

chaneing social concepts;

bioloeical knowledee

of adjustment as central to the understandi ng of personality and char cter; the
evolutionary do~trine of the essential nature of nerpetual change; the physical
belief that knowledge is relative and instrumenta l;

new philosophie s -rherein the

ideas of Kant, Fichte, and Hegel, aiming at a logic of education, inspired the
practical men, Pestalozzi, Herbart, Froebel, have been seminal to the growth of
educational psychology.
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FROM' PHILOSOPHY TO PSYCHOLOGY.
The connection between psychology and

hilosophy is primordial.

philosophy He the origins of all scientific thought.

In

From philosophy ma.ny sciences

have detached themselves, gradually to assume independent lines of thought.
Specifically today, the term philosophy covers the studies of aesthetics, ethics and
metaphysics and the discourses logic and politics.
It has lost appendages that
8ttached to it between the 16th - 19th centuries, physics, astronomy, medicine,
education, physiology, psychology.

e
•

The "loss" of these branches must not, however,

be interpreted as complete severage of a11 links between the parent and the offspring.
Links exist today as firm as ever before.
Nowhere is this more true than between
philosonhy and psychology.

Questions and discussion on the final, real nature of
' mind ' are strictly the province of philosophic al psychology.
What we have seen

is the disappearan ce of the complete attachment of long duration between psycholoey
and philosophy.
'l'he separation was forecast perhans as early aR 1590 when Rudolf
Goeckel ' s (Goclenius) book was published bearing the title, Psychologia .

The word

was built up from Psyche (soul) and Logos. and fitted the subject well enough to
be retained ever since.
Something ap1;roaching the presert sense of the rord
P ychology w~s arriven at by the Ge,..rian philosopher o the enlightenme nt, Christian
fr,]ff, in Jciis book, Rational Psycholo&Y, 1nhli~hed in 1734.

~t Goclen·u~ fore-

c9.st, Wolff announced, nariely a distinction hetwePn rrttiona

and er.ipfrical psycholoey.

P ychology, oncp in e~ar.flble from philosophy is still in eparably connected with
philosophy.
The separation of psychology from philosophy after the second half of
the 19th century was never complete and in more recent years (since 1925) the
connection has been strengthened .
For those philosopher s who waive a relieved farewelJ to psychology, a.~d
for those other philosopher s who deny pRychology a place in the sciences on the
grounds that psycholoe;y lacks facts on which to spin its theories, the simple answer
~ight b8 that because of an acute sense of need for observed facts, sychologist s
themselves regard speculahon with suspicion, di.staste, resentment, dread.
Perhap
for this reason as morale builders systems abound in psychology as ways and means
of arriving at knowledge, as temporary but necessary stages in the development of
a science, as creations of workers who, in~ confusing enterprise, must keep, not
only their poise but also their verve.
For it can hardly be repeated too often
that science does not proceed in the light of reason alone, but like other human
enterprises is a muddled· adventure working itself out 11 as o a darkling plain
Swept with confused alarms of struggle and flieht
Where ignorant armies clash ny night."
The development of science cannot be regarded as the work of one man or of one group
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of men; scienc e is a vast social enterp rise in ihich an indivi dual ' s most valuab ]e
contri bution s may be his brilli ant mistak es." (Heidb reder)
And whethe r the philos opher relish es or regret s the establ ishme nt of
psycho logy as a separa te discip line, psych ologis ts are contin ually discov ering the
effect s of affini ties and allian ces with other scienc es due to the late and incide ntal
develo pment of its system s.

The young scienc e of psycho logy is contin imlly

discov ering " that its very terms have implic ations which connec t them with preexistj_ ng points of view , and that it conclu sions are often determ ined by custom and
and associ ation • •• Often the turns of its though t and the very conten t of its concep ts
are determ ined by histor ical accide nts that occurr ed hundre ds of years ago ••• they
are produc ts of long and someti mes obscur e lines of histor ical develo pment; for
psycho logy, ljke any other enterp rise of the hu.TJ18.Il intell ect - perhap s more than
most - has been subjec t to confus ions , entang lemen ts, and misun dersta ndings , many
of which have their roots in the remote past."

(Heidb reder) .

Acting on the assum ption that there is a mind, we may attemp t to
comprehend the concep t by (1) an analys is of exreri ences and situat ions of life;
and, (?) metap hysica lly examin ing an hypoth esis of a concep t that under lies and
gives meaning to, life situat ions .
metaph ysicaJ are never separa ble;

These two approa ches, the empir ical and the
they intera ct recipr ocally .

Depen ding upon

the empha sis accord ed them psycho logy is predom inantly but not exclus ively either
empir ical or metap hysica l, and both emphases are inhere nt in educa tional psycho logy.
It is impor tant for educa tional pRych ologis ts

sstuning that the concep t

' mind ' is valuab le, that they be aware of the basic philos o hical proble ms of
psycho logy. Fundam ental is the attemp t to decide what ' mind ' really is, a.rd <i"' a
To some COI:l.!'10"'
ental. "
conseq uence what may be ascrib ed to the adject ive sense adhere nts mental ?ctiv ·ties are distin ct and separ blP from bodily activi ties.
11

Body and milld to them are distin ct indepe ndent, self-s uffici ent or at least selfOthers '\l'OU d argue mental crnwth in termc of the exnans ion of
exi Rtil"g uriti es.
procec ,ses body a11d mc,nta or "'O el.y mental ; as an increa se of the 11.eeregate of mert'l l
elemen ts; ac; c1A.IJ in_; r"'ni-fnstc.'lticn" o

.,~~-ri "'+

~

of the -inrl'vi

-1.

Alth" ,
iffere1 1ces

b twr

u

t os0 uho separq te body fr r mind - that su.'.:gest for furthe r consid eratio n,

a c;n-1 - and tho e
0

rho

recon cile bodily c>nd ment-1 (?.Dd soul) proces ses, do affect

e uc +i n~l, psych oloeic al preced ure.
r1 l-ien,
1

too, t1~er 0 folJ.ows closel y the questi on of the

e t of these

Fewer would no seek a mind
In man is min situat e.
n~nt 1 proces ses, or mind.
Yet the proble ~ is not closed , indeed when the questi on of
in anima ls and plants .
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To those who de ine ind as
super-human minds is raised, it is vecy Much open.
And if
organised mental forces, organised society r:J.ay possess a collective mind.
so, why not a collective will, a peoples ' spirit, perha~s even a metaphysica l human
11riere is, then
Eventually we arrive at planetary minds, universal souls.
soul.
a scale of philosophic al- psychologic al hypotheses ranging from hypothetica l Metaphysical speculation s of extra-exper iential minds to the extension of human "'lind
And along this scale range cautious invest~gatio ns us to
Fuel was added to the controversy when, after a
the sco e of the concept ' mind ' .
full century ' s establishr1e nt, the belief that mental processes were conscious

among sub-human orders.

The psychology
processes, was undermined by the psychology of the unconscious .
of the unconscious engendered a philosophy of the unconscious which accepted as
mental that which remains hidden to the vecy persons in whom the mental events,
.And conscious or unconscious , there remains a
processes, development s, occur.
Is the mind an aggregate of elements, limited in number, separate,

further enigma.

autonomous, powerful in their own rights, observable by introspectio n; or is mind
a unity within which a greater or less number of factors may eventually be demonstrate d?
The faculty versus factors attitude; the extent to which mind is dominflted by will;
the influence of senses upon mental acts, all have claims for recognition and provjded
they are not separately pointed as the source of mental processes, but considered
jointly as important aspects of mental functioning , it seems thus that greatest
That
service (in the immediate present) will be given educational psychology.
some of these views have been overstressed in the past can be suspected as a reason
for some imbalance in the development of psychology and hence of educational
psychology.
Antithetica l views on the constitutio n of "mind" are paralleled by a
deep seated antithesis in another fundament of philosophic al psychology hinted at
So rooted did this problem become that inevitably
above, the body-mind relationshi p.
it a pears as an indispensab le and highly specialized philosophic al hypothesis.
At the extreme, body and mind are considered as two entirely unlike entities having
no inter-relati ons whatsoever; a less intense view allowed external interaction .
Even some recent development s fail to reconcile the antithesis, for body and mi.nd
are featured as (sharply) contrasted attributes although they are admittedly attributes
Such hypotheses have promoted ana ~rolonged a separation
of a unified being.
bP-tween the. teria istic vieF that mind :is a function of the body in which it
housed a'1c1 the

f

~ j • · t1.1al · sti.c

s

that on y r'i nds and their conscious contents exist.

s of the dichoton,,J alre<>dy
The antithesis can truly
oteci in contr.oversi es over the constitution of ' mind. '

The necessary reference to conscious contents re"'inds
be claimed as deep seated - and broad bottomed.
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Out of these older discre~anci es has arisen an awareness that perhaps
the body mind relationship is not a fundamental ; that perhaps it is the person as
a whole being in his relationship s and inter"'C'tjon s with other whole bein""Q that
to
The result wHl ,be referred in the chapter "Related
mi""ht be more fundAJ!lental.
Contemporary Fields."

It is, th8t i.n prc..ctice, pe sona.1ity and adjustment

are now the subjects for investigatio n rather than attempted explanation s of man by
atomizing him into reflexes or senses or faculties, analysing these and thereby
hoping to comprehend man.
This "whole" or " personalist ic" ap:proach promises wel l as a framework
for the elncidation of perhaps the basjc question philosophic al psycho]oey has to
contend wjth, the significanc e of the concept ' mind .'
What mission has ' mind ' in
It is true, one cannot be sure, today , th~t the question is admissable .
I t is, however , still a real quesUon to many and hence , I believe, justifiable .
I n the attempt to answer it ~hilosophic al psycholoe;y is involved in classical
disputes of the relative rol es of heredity and environment ; of chargcter and
the cosmos?

cond1lct;

of purpose and freedop, from determinism , in the moulding of ' mind .'

Such imcompatib ilities - they are, all three, still jncompahbl es although not to
the extent that they were for earlier centuries - have been intellectua lly systematized as psychology, biology and kindred sciences .

And educational psycholoe,y

concerned as it is with questions of character, behaviour, environment , creativity
and attitudes amone other questions, exists ·nits own right if it is vital enough
to educe the clinical evidence needed by philosophic al psycholoey to test, substantiat e,
redeem or rescind its hypotheses .
The link between nhilosoppy and psychology is then not entirely tradition3.l
Part of a philosopher ' s
but remains because of a two-way relationshi between them .
duties is t o investigate the validity of scientific , i.e. p~rchologic al , data, in
order to discover the relation of science to science;

to scrutinize a s pecialist ' s

ideas against a broader background and determine the significance of the ideas for
Part of a psychologis t ' s duties is to understand more clearly human
living.
behaviour and to illuminate the possible directions to be followed in developine
Part of t~e educational psychologis t ' s duties is to test
human potentialit ies.
the views of the philosopher and the psychologis t .

Part again is to state the

problems that call for experiments and investigatio ns on a broader plane.
Phil r sophy, then, was, when viewed from one aspect, oriF,inally a culture
Philosophy began with people
within which psychologic al concepts disseminate d.
interested in the world they lived in, as distinc from them themselves as the centre
of all thought, when they took themselves for granted and engaged in unself-cons cious,
Episternoloe -ical questioning of et hical, social and
cosinologica l questioning .
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And as
oli tical theories led easily to the desire to know how we can knm1 an.
there has always been a philosophic al systen, however intanRible, one can therefore
It is the development s within philosophy

assume and trace a philosophy of education.

dtiring the ' F'odern ' period and the influences of these development s upon educational
"'ethods that we must now outline if we are to come to terms with the roots of educational
:,sycholo. r;y.
One stream of

hilosoph · cal thoup;ht, predomi:r1antly British l'nd Ge,..."!8.Il,

~.ay be traced to Francis Bacon ' s inductively reasoned mechanistic view uhich apLears

e

to 1A.ve inspired Loc1,.e ' s concept of an e )iric'3.lly observe , efr f!'"f'iC'llly '1Ild
Between B"con a.I'd Locl.o ies Desc~rtes, ci-_ ··oriol or;· cql y
+ e0 1 '),n-i1;~11y f'ree, psycly,logy .
sn nk,n"".

DcQc"\rte<1 8.I'rived A.t the concey.it off!

com.'!'ID,j cate an a mre:ress o+> t 1e body to mind.

11

ou. "whose f nctior w Q to

Philosopher s who co 1ld not acce'>t
1

If mind arid
a God, or a Soul, batted to discover other possible ex~lanution s.
body a't'e not r'lclicl'lly different bo y may be in some s"nse a product or pArt of the
r.in<'l o:r a mode of perception of the mind .

This view le-ds to a philoso")hic al

If mind and bocly are not radically different I:.'ind may be thA sare as
'l'his view leads to another stream of thoup;ht, p-redominantly
rnd part of the body.

idealism.

French and British.
Philosophic al idealism is a theory that what we know is not the external
Apart from the self there can be no world of
world but only our ideas of it.
Objects, to have an existence, must be objects to someone's consciousne ss
objects.
or else they are unrea izable, self-negatin g.

The qualities of the world which we

All
perceive by means of our senses are dependent on the mind of the erceiver.
that we perceive reveals itself to be combination s of ideas in our own minds.
Locke took up this theory, subjective idealism, and tried to bridge the
ea between mind and matter by positing Nature as the CAUSE of sensations; sensations
are in the mind, and the mind then builds up a world out of these sensations by
An effect, he pointed out need not resemble its cause, so why
its own activity.
need a sensation resemble the object causing it?

The real cause of sensations of

What we know in our own minds are
a mBterial world need not be material at all.
These representat ions of external things are
representat ions of external things.
his Simple Ideas.

The external world consists of things which possess only primary

qualities such as size or motion.

Images of these qualities are what the mind

knows and these representat ions are enriched by the mind with secondary qualities,
Objects are featureless "substances" serving as a
colour, temperature , etc.
The external world is
substratum for the primary qualities inherent in the mind.
independent of perception, it contains substance and primary qualities are inherent
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in substance.

For Locke there were Mind, Ideas, and Objects.

He was particularly

critical of innate ideas, of any truth, that is, supposed to be known by intuition.
And yet elsewhere h"s comments apnear to be inconsisten t with this view for he says:
"We have three kinds of knowledge of real existence:
strative of·God's;

intuitive of our own;

demon-

and sensitive, of things present to sense.

Epistemolog ically he unravelled the view that knowledge is derived from
the single source, experience.

"It is an established opinion amongst some men that

there are in the understandi ng certain innate principles, some primary notions,
characters as it were stamped upon the mind of men, which the soul receives in its
very first being and brings into the world with it. "

Against Descrirtes ' innate

ideaA he placed the opinion that mind wos "a white paper, void of characters, without <:inv ideas. 11
If any idea was traceable to its original source - experience it

as an acceptable idea., if not, it was specious, a symbol of faulty reasoning.
This argument of LocJre ' R was, as "it turned out, the hypothePis adopted by a line
of empirical think:Ars inclJ<'ing Berkeley, Hume and Kant.
In clairnin~ that knowledge
could be demonstrat~c: as absol·1t l V"l.lid tl1ese P iJ osophers hastened the hre, downs
of the ac~demic cla·m th?t rational ~sychology existed upon, namely that intuitio~,
T

innBte idea, dednction led to ~owledge, that knowledge being knowledge of the soul.
Condillac, abbe of Hureaux, carried Loci' e ' s theory of knowledge to the
ext eme, claiMinF,; "that sensation alone is sufficient to account for the most complex
operations of t}>e human mind."
Without any supernatura l assumptions , Locke constructed a phUosophic al
system, interpolatin g masterpiece s of psychologic al analysis.
He proposed this
arproach:

to apply inductive methods, to turn reason, that is, in upon nhilosophy,

in upon itself, and scrutinize the very instrument ~hilosophy had up until then
trusted.
Introspectio n which was to last so lone as a psychologic al procedure
and play so important a part in psychologic al observation nd thoueht was established .
Two other empiricists , Berkeley and Hume respectively extended Locke's
interpretati on of mi.nd to develop, unwittingly it wou.Jd seem, further psychologic al
procedures.

Berkeley refuted the materialism implicit in Locke ' s argurne11t by

claiming that matter cannot exist except as a form of mind.
He believed we could
never find anything but the knower and his ideas.
What exists is not nature,
causine ideas but rather ideas in themselves.

There is no material substance.

To exist is to be an idea in a mind and that mind may be God ' s.
independent ly of ,our knowledge.
Imagination .

Ideas then exist

Further, perception is to be distinguishe d from

Ideas summoned at will are labelled imagination .

Things perceived

(ideas in our minds) are also ideas in God's mind which He passes into ours .
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Ideas in our minds are ideas

Things ·magined re only ideas in our minds not G-od ' s.

Hence se~sory knowledge is always of our own ideas and our
That which is seen js one thing, that
ide~s are of qualities and not of thines.
felt is another and it is due to unconscious inference that we assume visible and
of simple qualities.

tangible ideas to be ideas of the same object.
and leaves Hinds and Ideas.

Thus Berkeley eliminates substance

'J.nere is no need, he says, for objects.

experience goes we never discover more than Minds and ideas.

As far as

That appear to be

objects are in reality perceptions in the mind of God.
Hume accepted and denied both Locke and Berkeley.

He accepted their

opinions that all objects of sensory knowledge are our own ideas; and that all
He supported BArkeley ' s denial of Loc~e ' s substance.
knowledge stems from ideas.
And he denied God thus:

He, however, denied both Locke ' s and Berkeley's God.
simple ideas are obtained through sense experience;
of God;

so there can be no perception;

there is no sense experience

and thus no reason to believe in the exist-

He takes for granted that re
ence of anything other than what ·re are perceivine.
Nevtal Qtates are divided into two classP.s;
perceive our own mental states.
A.

Impre~sions (we c<i.11 them sensations) which are derived from se

B.

and which include e!"lotions.
Ide~s twe call them iMages) which

SA

experience

re faint images of sensations, passions,

ernoti.ons, conjured up in thinking and re sonivg.

The distincb on between

It i an
Im ressions ard I eas is~ distinction betreen feeline 8.l'ld t~i11kine.
intrinsic difference - a qu i ty possesse by eac in · to o·m r· p-ht jn Arend.,,nt y
lai esf'.C'11f' "V, a
rel<i.ti"!l.S to wy othN' thin: or tc-" l oth r th ·13s.
1
iTJ. t,1e f·rst
f'er
en
not
c1.rE'
eas
i
t
1.
·uFe th..,t is tracer 1le to t e exterr'll r-:>rld,
Id(ns and impressions "re usually unconnected but habi tu3.l y
l'lce by such contt>ct.
Hence, he
This is not an active associ"ting by the mind.
some do co toeether.

0f

it"

0

1

Th·s attitude J.e him to do bt
sees no 8.l'gumePt in favour of cause and effect.
There is, however, a stream of consciousinduction as a procedure, to decry science.

ness and that is all.

1
f.
se
There is no one unifying

Berkeley el'ninated obj cts

Ide s are knmm, are conscio 1 ,
and now H1 e eliminA.tes Mind, leaving Ideas alone.
The Self is other than and additional to
but there is no self to know the Ideas.
The world is a succession of lrnown ideas which '3.!'e n0t
the ideas 1,rhich are known.
ideas of anything and only by courtesy are called ours.

~· i nds are a procession of

This brings us to the point we hinted at above, namely that we
derive from the philosophic al empiricists the further psychologic al concept of the
associati n of ideas, the stream of consciousne ss; concepts of optimistic philosopher s

associ.'.'tea ideas.

jn a hopeful age.
Association of ideas with Locke, although recornized was considered as
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subsidiary to, that is to say, less imnortant than, environment al factors for he
says tc teachers, "Take heed that (children) often examine those (ideas) that they
find linked together in their minds, whether this association of ides be from the
visible ai,;reement that is in the ideas themselves, or from the habitual and prevailine custom of the mind joining them thus together in thinking, 11 (P253 - Adams) .
It was left to Hartley to build a psychology on the basis of association of ideas.
When Hartley formulated his principles he outlined the fundamental s of
Hartley, physician r ther than philosopher , suggested that body

Association ism.

Sensations, he argued, drew response in the
functions initiated mental functions .
These vibrations stimu]ated the brain
form of vibrations, in the nervous system .
into motion.

Thus ideas arose from a remote sensation.

The physical vibrations

in the nervous system and the brain (vibrateunc ules) were translated as sensations
Sensations th~t were repeated tended to cause
of the body and ideas of the mind .
To the
repetition of ideas that had occurred following the injtial sensation .
brain was attributed the f1mction of localising ideas .
Assocjation ists generally, varied in the emphasis they accorded particular
Some emphasised successive and sinnlltaneou s association s;
aspects of the theory.
others accepted association by similarity; most claimed to explain all experi.ence
as a succPssion of ideas .
Following Hartley, J. Bentham, J . and J. S. Mill and Bain.aualyse d the
stream of consciousne ss to discover the laws by which it operated and formed its
The stream was considered an everchanging complex of atoms,
patterns and senuences.
whtch associated with patterns of experience to form or create fresh ple sant or
unpleasant patterns and sequences.
~he matter was otherwise in Scotland.

Reid at Edinburgh, like DA.niel

R1=>iri
Hartley w s a contemporar y of, and perl-iaps some1·rh t influ need by, Hume.
ensfl" world, of which our senses make us aw
accepte t e <>xte --nal ., ·ea " "co :'.'IO

e,

s indis 1t b e, and, unab e to find mother e planP.tion stinulated 3n ori..h n J
instinctive tendency impla.YJ.ted in the human constitution " as adequate proof th<J.t the
11

0

His accentance of the world as we percejve it raised to f'3.vour
Contrary to the association ists he stressed the
an enthusiasm for empirical fact.

beJ.ief was valid.
1

mi ty and cohesion of the soul.
Two Eenerations later Brown, also at Edinburgh roceeding on the basis

of Reid ' s views, moved gradually away from Scotch Psycholoey and, attempted to
formulate the laws of Association .

He proved to be the precursor of the leadine;

Pxnonents of Association ism, Bentham, J. and J . S. Mill, and to a lesser extent
Hamilton, too, extended the Scotch line with his
Hamilton, Spencer and Bain.
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Hamilton, Philosopher and Logician introduced

emphasis on the actjvity of the Soul.

the concept of "complete redinteerati on"into psychology, the tendency of an idea to
11
On the
.
"reinstate in the mind all its concomitant s in the orieinal experience
question of the range of attention, canvassed since St . Thomas of Aqui as, Hamilton
appears to have made the first appeal to experiment . The link with Utilitarian
ethics is not nnnatuTal.
"There can be no difficulty in admitting that association does form
the ideas of an indefinite number of individuals into one complex idea," says
Jobn Stuart Mill was so thoroughly
J ames Mill, "because it is an acknowledged fact."
brought up by James Mill and Jeremy Bentham to carry on this tradition that when
he found he had S' ~~athies which they did not share, he did his best to minimise
the differences .

J .S. Mill had alRo

~

reverence for Comte, but this attraction

rarely weighted his judgme~t of Comte ' s ideas as the jnfluences of his association ist
So the younger Mill remained an association ist by making the principle
father did .
to which he was loyal

s elastic as possible, stretching them it is now realised

He found it difficult to explain how association
does form the ideas of an indefinite number of individuals into one complex idea"

beyond what they could bear.

11

so he borrowed the chemtsts ' suggestion that compounds exhibit characteris tic
c'lifferences from the characteris tics of their elements . ncomplex ideas" then, result
from or are generated by simple ideas .

The association of J.S. Nill is carried

over to his account of a creed which "holds that actions are rieht in proportio
as they tend to promote happiness, wrong as they tend to produce the reverse of
happiness .

By happiness is intended pleasure, and the absence of pain;

by

unhappiness , pain, and the privation of pleasure ••• pleasure, and freedom from pajn,
are the only things desirable as ends;

and that all desirable things are desirable

either for the pleasure inherent in themselves, or as mem1s to the promotion of
ple sure and the prevention of

ain. 11

(Mi 11 P6.)

Herbert Spencer refers to simple and complex ideas

s do the Hills but

the formation of complex from simple as due to evolutiona~ J traits in the
"The genesis of knowrace, within which acquired characteris tics are inherited.
ledge in the indiviaual, must follow the same course as the genesis of know ede;e in
explain

In strictness, this pri cinle may be conRidered as already expressed
by im lication; si ce both beine processe~ of evol1tion, must conform to tho e
same general laws of evolution above insisted on, and rm st therefore agree with
the r9.ce.

ench other."
I

Bain we find the culmin-tion of the association i~t doctrin~, not

t1'rough +he ad·ition of any s2ecific contributi0 n so muc-h a<' a svs+ern<i.tic expo.,.it~'Jn
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· g· ve the impetuf';

trct prim_qry constitution , •mder which our activity is p· t in

otion your feelin~s re '°'n"' unchanged through the who e history of niPd." (A.
the great nanes in British psychology,
"A
Bain; the Emotions and the Will ).
from Hobbes down to Bain, a:.:e connected with this doctrine of the association of
Let the roll be called! Tho s Hobbes, John Locke (1ho introducen t~e
"deas.
phr e ' association of ideas ' , George Berkeley, David Hume, David Hartle'' (th8
fo,mder o odern associationi SJ'l), Thom!ls Brown, James Mill ( the typiC'<iJ re'?resentative of the school), John Stuart Mill, Alevqnder Bain, Herbert Spencer (these
three no longer pure association ists). 11 (Boring) .
Indeed so extensive is the list, so related the points of view of these
men that it is erhaps justifiable if 1e perm·t ourselves the indulgence of suggestFor, althoug__h
ng associationi sm as a "school," the first school, of psychology.
the writers were philosopher s and logicians, metaphysici ens and ethikos, their
matter-of-f act empirical searching for natural laws of the observable world, ~eant
that they were writing psychology.
It is not a far call from such an analytical, atomistic, obviously
deterl"linist ic association psychology even although it is assochtion of mental
ideas, to the conditioned reflex psychology as developed in Russia and adapted by
American Behaviouris ts .*
The inductive method adopted by British philosopher s had many sideThere
issues that only became clearly noted in the first quarter of thiB century.
was the British characteris tic of examining each major concept of a philosophy enbloc and applying H.

This is a down- to- earth poJicy I1oticeable in the AngJoEven the men who delivered the theories could ~carcely be dubbed
Saxon countries .
Locke, Berkeley, Hume, Bentham were all concerned about
academic jconocl sts .
developing a philosophy that could be auplied to life, that would work, rat er
than sone theoretical ide~l plausible system.
There was further an ·ntense love
of freedom of speech, not remarked on within the l1md, but patently obvious to

·------ -

* This is not to say that association psychology became or led to Behaviourism .
Indeed it did not, but remained separate to pursue a oour e virtuaJ.ly independent
The ara lel determinist ic attributes of the
of the physiologic al findings.
mental and physiologic al psychologie s are both valid and will, I think, prove
eventually nrutually valuable.
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Voltaire ' s amazement at English freedom of speech
continental visitors to England.
is well known.
And this freedom, this inductive ques~ioning , has led to a stability
in British ryhilosophy that continental philosophy has failed to achieve.
On rrajo~
· :' 'Hes this stahH · ty

as !k'l.d one valuable and one near-disastr ous rec,ul t.
The
valuable asped was that out of the search for knowledge cane a ilesi e to improve
ma ' s estate.
The idea is conveyed by Locke, "We shall not h ve much reason to
complain of the narrowness of our minds, if we will employ them about what may be
of use to us ••• our business is not to know all things, but those which cancer our
conduct. "

From this germ, this utilitarian concept, PTew the Pragmatic spriit,
introduced into philosophy about 1878.
The less valuable aspect was the rigidity

with which British phi.losophy in i.ts stability refused to adapt itself to the
spread of psychologic al science.
And yet even here, as we shall see, the delay in
admitting psycholoey has not been wholly unfortunate .
To the British empirici ts therefore we trace these features of the
outgrowth of nsycholory from philosophy :

the "anythine whatsoever of which a man

thinks" of Locke established a "new way of ideas" in opposition to the earlier
attempts to separate the soul ' s functions and assigning each function a place in
the body.

The theory of ideas did not replace the so called faculty nsychology
so much as outmode it .
Both are still to be found today, but especially the theory
of ideas .

Ideas have undergone - as we have noted - considerabl e speculation and
one strong ljne of argument influenced by a 19th century anxiety to reify all

thoughts and concepts has developed a psychology of experience .
The way experiences
have been described by these thinkers reminds of the atomistic approach to chemistry.
By contemplatin g each experience and its assimilation into the l!losajc of past

experiences within an organism, they have set out to analyse the "stuff" of consciousWhat is not in the conscious is either in the subconsciou s or below the
ness .
threshold in the unconscious .
The compartmen talized psychology - not accepted by
all , let it be reRlized - brings us back to the Lockean position that "ideas" are
the things we thin'k about; ideas are "the invisj.ble power that governs men. "
It
is no surprise to find that Enelish psychology as it separated itself from Philosophy
Not so much because it separated
became engrossed with intellectua l functions .
from Philosophy, but rathPr because the dichotomy since Descartes, of the soul and
the body meant that , as it was the soul that was studied, and as ideas predominat8d ,
psychology was restricted more and more to elucidati ng intellectua l aspects .
Conation and cognition but not the affective side of mPn ' s nature became the tenets
of psychology under the influence of thP- idealistic philosopher s.
When we turn to these conclusions to see what there has been of influence
to education"ll sycholoeY, we find that the surpassing o the faculty psycho ogy;
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the psychoJogy o the . conscious, all have their impl·cation s.

the association of ideas;

And in addition the emphasis upon intP.llectua l psychology, cognitive and conative,
One
ie illustrate these matters shortly.
carried over into the school syste~s.
additional factor employs us immediately .

These philosopher s discus ed the old
so

De cartes supported their innateness;

question of the innateness of ideas.

He conside ed t hat, of all the
Locke attacked tbe concept.
men we meet ritb, nine arts of ten are what they ~e, good or evil, useful or not,
11
e
TT!ank:in •
' Tis th-9.t which makes the ere"'t di erence
by their education.
did Ga. ton later.

11

~ested the rn·n of the child to be a Tabula Rasa, a smooth W'3.Xen t let,
O:'.' t
structureles f' substance th<1.t riay be o • de e1 mlly reg.di y i t0 t i-, -"o
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The argumePt does rot lie therei.r...

The

q'lintessenc e for educat;onal psychology is the rel~tive importance o educatio
The em )irical view of t1,e Tabula Rasa
and tl·e innate i P.as ir.. ouldin..; li ... e.
dovetails naturally with the theory of ideas, because all mental activity is the
interplay of ideas derived thrOl·gh sensation<1; sensations i ningP on the mind;
the individ1al reflects and perhaps alters the impression the sensations m.'.3.ke on
One is constr ined to wonder, when the continued retention
the original Tabula Rasa.
of this theory is noticed how much it is intrinsical ly believed and how much it
serves as a pungent argument favouring the retention of compulsory education.
Simple ideas derive from compounded
And the theory can be built on.
sensations; what then is there to prevent com0lex ideas deriving from com ounded
simple ideas; or, shifting the emphasis, conditioned reflexes from simple sensorymotor reflexes?

Accordine to the theory of association of ideas this compound-

complex:i.ng amo nts to natural individual developemnt .

And the better the educatio

it follows the better the individual will be!
On the Continent philosophy ran a related yet a different course.

Related in that it was the empiricist Hume with his solipsistic denial of law,
science, philosophy, his doubts of the immortality of the soul that roused Kant
from a "dogmatic slumber" in which he had assumed till then the essentials, moral
If Hume ' s scepticism
action by establishin g moral freedom and scientific necessity.
roused Kant , Rousseau's

11

innate capacity for morRlity in m n" inspired him.

Kant

generously ackriowledged his gratitude to the idealist Rousseau.
Kant ' s starting point was experience.

The two sources of experience
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ind and thin~s as they exist were intrinsical ly related;
a product, a creation of these two sources .

experience was a nnity,

Experience resu ted from "things !,3-S

As soon as this action took place interaction
they exist" acting upon sense organs.
occurred so that it was impossibe to know things as they were and as separate from
The mind thus became more than a sennence of in<lepertdent
our mind ' s abi.li ty to know .
impressions and ideas and a passive recipient of sensation-ca used impressions , it
With trainin~
was an active organ which transformed the corn Jexities of experience .
Experience, from being
experience and effort are transformed into clear thought.
the only field creative of understandi ng, became merely the field of wh t is; which
Laws of natl re, such as causality,
is very different f-rom what must necessariJy be.
le see t:besP, thines of experience
9pace, time, apperception make experience :;:iossible.

as they apryear and as they are determined by our forms of thoueht.
B.e3.li ty e can never know.
be known for what they actually m y be.
never be fathome.

Metaphysica l knovl edg& is un ttainable.

They can never
N<>ture can

Empirical knowledge

Exper·ence stimulates ea on; it doe not
is the only obtainab e knowJed5 e.
Truth occt s whether we experience it or not - it is
supp the genera] tri1ths.
a

riori.

Truths (l"ke the setting of the sun) are ~aolut

to our knowing minds.

What a knowing m.ind is incapable of is direct experience of itself.
Rational Psycholoe;y had claimed just this, that it was possible to experience direct
Kant fervently denied to the soul abiJity to lmow itself.
knowledge of the soul.
psycholo.c;j' not capa.b le of attempting
To Ka~t all that was left was an empiric
Even as an Empirical science Kant considered Psychology ' s
material so incapable of reduction to quantitativ e exactness that the value of

ultimate questiomi.

Psychology as a science was to him questionab] e.
SufficiFmt is indicated in th:Ls reference to a difficult philosophy to
allow us an insight into the essential development s of continental philosophy as
Psychology, which developed using Locke ' s
they affect educational psychology.
procedure, was forced to abandon the concept of mind as a passive recipient of
I mpl"cit in the statements of Kant is the
impressions from the outside worl d.
essential creativity and activity of mind.
is central to educational thought today.

This concept, as already stated above,
Kant reverted to the Cartesian doctrine

and maintained the view that much is innately given and further that the innate
basis :is rich in potentialit ies .

Kant ' s emphasis upon a priori eeneral truths

struck a severe blow at the Baconian faith of English empiricists (and Scotti.sh)
Knowledge, for Kant, exists, it transcends e per ience
in inductive methoas .
rather tha.~ havine to be inferred from experience, inductively as the empiricists
suggest .

Then, too, Kant recognized that the activity of the mind was a "synthetic"
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(.:;lib word) rather thari the analytic process the empiricists made it out to be; that
"synthetic" activity of mind was involved in, jude;ments characterii:: ;tic of the scientific
world and even in all knowledge and ex~erience.

The synthesis heap lied to prActical

nd happiness.

matters of achi~vement of both virtue

Vjrtue to Kant depended u on

It din not denend on
the principle of an action of which it itself was a result .
But, if the synthesis were satiRfactor y,
the intended result, although Happiness did.
We sense in this, the view, which Kant

happiness would be the result of vir~1e.

expounded elsewhere, that every man is an end in himself; 9.Ild the validity of the
Kant ' s view is "I will that there be a God, that my existencP
in this world be also outside the chain of physical causes, and in a pnre world of

concept of freedom.

understandi ng, and lastly that my duration is endless. "
The ex8crated Spinoza whose "hideous hypotheses" denied final causes,
purnoses, immortality of the soul, free-will, and moral resnonsi bili "bJ, listed
among his proposition s arguments that fortified those who would dis ose of the mindbody problem in psychology.

In Proposition XlX, he says, "The human mind has no

knowledge of the human body, nor does it know it to exist save through ideas of
Again in XXl, he says, "This idea
modificatio ns by which the body is affected."
of the mind is united to the mind in the same manner as the mind is united to the
In XXlll, "The mind has no knowledge of itself save in so far aR it perce;ves
body."
the ideas of the modificatio ns of the body."

This parallelisr.a "enables an invest-

ig tor to take into account both physical and mental happenings and to note their
relationshi. p empirically without becoming involved in the metaphysics of their
(Heidbreder P59).

ultimate relation. "
preserved ;

So, the dualism of mind ann !!latte

is

the difficultie s of Cartesian interaction avoided.

The ' dogmatic ' rationalism of Spinoza was f rther promoted by I.eibnia
from whose philosophy of substance as real um.ties, unaffected by anything outs· de
In the rronadology,
themselves, psycho ogy perhaps derived one f11rther advancement .
section 23, he says, "and since, on awaken;ne from our stupor, we are conscious of
our perceptions , it JTI1.1Rt be t11e cqse the.t we received the perceptions the moment bc"'or.,
thou.,·}, we were not conscious of them; for a p rc8ption cannot arise in the cou se
of nature excerit from ar10ther p~rception, as one motion can only ar;se j_n tre course
of n~ture from another motion. "

And, agajn in his Ne, 'isrny

on the H

'l

Under-

st~nniI'g, he adds, "t may even be said that !J.S a esult of thflse minute percepti.o
Pd"n with the past, that r v ;rythi 1'1"" i" i r
+hn "'rec;erit is h~ o- "Ti i-.- thE' f•1t :ire ::in
league

O"'"'t Pr P..Il

t

t

11

- 1n .... f]'lfl.

est

"l

."l"

once

0:r

r

<tS _:,

"'::.·i::il "'

~

s tho.1~ c·I'

<;,uae sint, quae fuerint,
God could read the whole sequence of things in the universe:
quae mox futura trahantur: These insensible perceptions are also the signs and
constituent s of personal identity; the individual is characterize d by the traces or
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expressions of his previous states which these perceptions preserve hy connecting
them with his present state, and which can be known by a superior spirit, even
though the individual himself may not be conscious of them, that is to say though
These references demonstrate an awarehe may no longer expressly recollect them."
ness of unconscious mental processes, a realm of incre,'3.sing psychologic al discussion
In the same outline, New Essays on the Human Unde standing, he disagrees
wj_th Locke ' s Tabula Rasa account of Innate Ideas, but nevertheles s contends for the
principle of innate ideas and for the concept of loosely organised instincts. There
today.

are some, Leibniz says, who understand by the term innate truths only those thqt
would be approved "as if by instinct and without apprehendin g the excerit confused]y.
"I call innate those truths which have no need of
consideratio n for their verificatio n ••• thus actual kn0wledge of science for example

There are Aome of this nature. 11
is not innate, but rather what

may

be called virtual knowledee;
~e

just as the fignre

(

traced by the veins of m rblE is in the marble, before they uncovered by the workmw." P.147
Christian Wolff, as Bain in Association ism, added no fresh approach.
He did, however, clearly announce the views of the Rational (Psycholoei cal) thinkers,
that the soul is a host of speci-fic faculties; and, that knowledc;e of the soul
Both of these ideas so
will be achieved through the exercise of pure reason.
detrimental to the development of psycho 0£3 as e science WP.re blatantly clarifjed
by the ~qn who I'laterially assiste in th~ 1irth of +~e narie for th·q new Rcience,
Psychologia .

It was probably Leibni I". ' s phi O"Ophy sritematized by \fol f that Kari

imbibed.
The position we have arrived at is this.

The deveJop ent within

phjlosophic al thinking during the 17th to the 19th centuries showed g bro~d dichotomy
01t of the Locke, Berkeley, Hume, Bentha.Il'-Mill,
that has not yet been reconciled.
em!)irical and ideaJistic teaJl" in Britain, we derive certain psycholo~ic al procedu."'es;
the disestablish ment of faculties; the substitution of a theory of ideas; association
of ideas;

consciousne ss psychology or atomistic psycho]oey;

inductive proce ses.

Out of the Descartes, Leibniz, Rousseal, Kant - idealism, there grows sup::iort for
inr,~te ideas; active minds rather than passive recipients of these impressions .
The two trends represent, rather aridly in the short space given them, the eeneral
lines of thought behind the outgrowth of Psychology.
e have yet to add to the philosophie s, the name of Hegel, not so

l!ll

eh

for his novelty or any marked advances in his ideas as they relate to and influence
educational psychology, as for the in luence he Ca.I'!e to have upon British philosonhic al
and psychologic al thought.
1
cat-Lon.
ed1
of
value
essential
the
on
ae;reement
in
both
were
Locke
Kant and
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We have already quoted ~eke.
Now hear Kant, "Man can only become man by education.
He is merely what education makes of him." And even more broadly, "·It is, however,
difficult for us accurately to estimate man's natural capabilitie s, since some things
are imparted to man by education, while other things are only developed by education."
Hegel, a follower of Kant, repeats the sentiment, "A man attains what he should,
not by instinct.
He must win his true place.
On this is based the child's right
to be educated."
F.ducation for the two who influenced educated opinion generally,
Locke and Kant, and for Hegel who made philosophy an academic speciality, was supremely
significant .
Hegel, however, advanced certain aspects of Kant 1 s educational writings.
Kant felt that the whole was necessarily more real than all the parts.
He arrived
at this opinion with his decision that all finite things, minds, are constituted by
their relations with other things, minds.
The application of this aspect of the
doctrine by Hegel led to the belief that the individual "is an expression of the
society in which he occurs."
His acts are determined by innate ideas, past experiences
and present experiences .
All in man is social and racial and through man society
wills and thinks.
Every act "depends wholly on man's social, historical and biological
location."
There are some individuals , however, gifted with special powers of
insight into the needs and potential needs of society.
There is, then, in Hegel's
theory, a concept of development, arrived at through education.
The developnent
takes place through the operation of a teleologica l life force which is said to be
a logical consequence of the character of a changing situation at a given time. The
situation is not piecemeal, it is •man-in-env ironment.'
It is to be thought of in
terms of mind rather than matter.
Hegel called his philosophy, Absolute Idealism.
It might also be called
Objective Idealism. With Subjective Idealism everything known is in the mind of
the subject that knows.
With objective idealism everything that exists is mental
(or of the same nature as thought) but abolishes individual mind or transcends the
individual mind in the act of knowledge which is itself but an aspect of the whole
of knowledge.
Hegel's doctrine is ideal in the Berkelean (and Platonic) sense;
the world is known through revealing itself to patient, persistent understandi ng.
The world's innermost nature is one with that of the mind.
In the mind's knowledge
of the world, the world knows itself, just as in knowledge of the world the mind
It is as Shelley said of Apollo, "I am the eye with which the universe
knows itself.
Beholds itself and knows itself divine."
act of knowledge for Hegel has subjective and objective aspects.
Knowledge is the ultimate reality of Hegel's universe and is, therefore, objective,
that is, it does not depend on a particular mind for existence.
Mind is a partial
aspect of objective knowledge. Similarly the object is not dependent upon being
An
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It is an integral part of knowledge and so of reality.
known for its existence.
The distinction between the knowing individual mind and other individual minds is
When we reason certain concepts are used - Being, quality, quantity,
transcended .
Being, devoid of relation
Of them all relation is the most pervasive.
relation.
Every idea or
Contrast is most universal of all relations.
does not exist.
situation leads to its opposite and unites with it to form a higher, more complex
The movement of thought
This dialectical movement is in all Hegel wrote.
whole.
is the same as the movement of things - a dialectical progression . from unity
Mind is the organ for the perception
through diversity to diversity in unity.
God is the system of relationshi ps in which all things
of this dialectical process.
In man the absolu1e rises to self-conscio usness and
move and have their being.
Change although
Reason is the substance of the universe.
becomes the absolute idea.
cardinal to life is not real change so that what is at present is right - is rational;
This development and apparent change are working towards unity.
is what will be.
Order is the first requisite of liberty.
Although Hegel was pre-Darwin, focal tenets in Hegel's absolute theory
Inherited propensitie s for behaviour
have a kinship with evolutionar y doctrine.
themselves derived from the past through biological selection; the determining
influence of social behaviour in the nJ~e of the individual, are features both
To Kant man was an end in
Hegel and the Biologists embrace in their doctrines.
Culture
Hegel's extension of Kant was to make man, man through culture.
himself.
is to be conceived as a liberation from the struggle against subjectivit y, desire,
But it is a task for
The task of education is to assist the liberation.
vanity.
It is vital that in educating each generation, the
many generations , not one.
course to be guided by is to imitate the course followed by the education of the
Kant's words these, nevertheles s
human race through its successive generations .
they are strengthene d by Hegel's lucid passage, "The past is traversed by the
individual, in the same way as one who begins to study a more advanced science
repeats the preliminary lessons with which he had long been acquainted, in order to
He recalls them: but his
bring their information once more before his mind.
In the same way the individual
interest and study are devoted to other things.
must go through all that is contained in the growth of the universal mind; but all
the while he feels that they are forms of which the mind has divested itself - that
Thus,
they are steps on a road which has been long ago completed and levelled.
points of learning, which in former times tasked the mature intellects of men, are
now reduced to the level of exercises, lessons, and even the games of boyhood; and
in the progress of the schoolroom we may recognise the course of the education of
11
the world, drawn, as it were, in shadowy outline.
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The phi los oph ica l Ide alis m of Kant and Hegel, sup por ted the psy cho log ica l
doc trin e of Rec api tua lati on.
It did nor e in tha t bot h Kant and Hegel rec ogn ize d
tha t sta ges in ind ivid ual development exi ste d.
"Ch ildr en sho uld onl y be tau ght
tho se thin gs which are sui ted to the ir age ," say s Kant, and late r,"H ere we sha ll
add a few remarks (on Sex) which sho uld esp eci ally be observed by the you th as he
approa che s the yea rs of ear ly manhooa.. 11 Kant was impressed by Rou sse au's sta ge of
nur tur e; neg ativ e cul tur e; pos itiv e cul tur e.
He gel 's occ upa tion wit h the yea rs
of ado lesc enc e ext end s Rou sse au's commentary.
And, fin all y, alth oug h one must guard aga ins t rea din g too much int o the
stat em ent s of the se phi los oph ers , the re app ear s in the ir wri ting s the germ of the
modern play-way of edu cat ion .
"A chi ld, " say s Kant, "must form frie nds hip s wit h
oth er chi ldr en, and not be always by him self .
Some tea che rs are opposed to the se
frie nds hip s in sch ool s but thi s is a gre at mis tak e.
Chi ldre n ought to be openhea rted and che erf ul in the ir loo ks as the sun .
A joy ful hea rt alo ne is abl e to
fin d its hap pin ess in the good.
Chi ldre n sho uld sometimes be rele ase d from the
narrow con stra int of sch ool , oth erw ise the ir nat ura l joy ous nes s wil l soon be quenched.
When the chi ld is set fre e he soon rec ove rs his nat ura l .ela stic ity .
Those games in
which chi ldr en, enj oyi ng per fec t freedom, are eve r try ing to outdo one ano the r, wil l
ser ve thi s pur pos e bes t, and the y wil l soon make the ir minds bri ght and che erf ul
aga in."
( Kant , ' On Edu cati on ' )
These the n, a.re the fea tur es from wit hin the phi los oph ies tha t infl uen ced
con tine nta l lif e of the 19t h cen tury tha t dep ict ten den cie s tha t est abl ish ed themsel ves in the tho ugh t of edu cat ion al psy cho log y.
We have touched on the rec api tul ato ry
the ory ; the (ev olu tion ary ) the ory of development; sta ges in development; inn ate
ide as; even, per hap s, play-way con cep ts.
Our comprehension of nat ion al cha rac ter isti cs is, as yet , too ephemeral

per hap s to bas e an argument upon, but it would seem jus tifi abl e to clai m tha t from
the 19t h cen tury Bri tish thin ker s have evi nce d a relu cta nce towards the ory ; tha t
the y were confirmed em pir icis ts.
Why the n was psychology and hence edu cat ion al
psychology, so lon g in bei ng adopted in England? Jus t bef ore 1900, R.L. Archer
sey s, "We had nev er hea rd of such a thin g as edu cat ion al psy cho log y." His phi loso phy
tut or had "su gge sted tha t the re was suc h a sub jec t as psychology, and tha t in the
fut ure it might aff ect phi los oph ica l tho ugh t more tha n it had done hit her to, and at
a:ny rat e it cou ld do no harm to rea d Jam es's tex t-b ook ."

Arc her 's rea din g of the
book ma.de him rea lise tha t psychology not onl y exi ste d but had a bea rin g on edu cat ion .
Why, aga in, thi s del ay in ado ptin g psychology?

The em pir icis t line age in Bri tain ;

the fac ult y doc trin e from Sco tlan d,
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together with their common-sense tradition; the support from Spencer's experiments ;
Darwin's biological investigatio ns, support and re-emphasis of evolutionar y principles,
all provided a seemingly most favourable climate for psychologic al development.
The answer
And yet development came much slower than the climate seemed to justify.
The universitie s actively
would appear to lie in the hostility of the academician s.
Procedures which resulted from the philosophic al thoughts of
opposed psychology.
down to earth practical investigato rs, needed to establish themselves on a broader,

e

e

The entrenchsounder basis before academic acceptance could be gained in Britain.
ment was against a too positive, narrow-based movement and was at the hands of men
who could not "easily resign to science this last of all fields of knowledge in
11
(McDougall - Frontiers of Psychology Pll).
•••
voice
a
which they have claimed
Although the academician s can be criticized for their tardy acceptance
of psychology as a separate science, they must also enjoy some praise for saving
We can be charitable and refrain from
British psychology from becoming one sided.
questioning whether the results of their inaction were anticipated or fortuitous.
Indeed it has been poignantly argued that their motives consciously pervaded.
"Socially the Greek view that the cause of a thing is to be found in what it becomes
The fact that
in its perfected form rather than in its origin is most important.
man's mind is now more angelic than simian and is capable of becoming even more so
The academic attitude
was to them more important than that in origin it was simian.
A
was not mere traditional clinging to the traditional ; it looked to the future.
psychology which took shape under the first influence of Darwinism would certainly
have been one-sided, and the side emphasized would not have been that which produced
social idealism.

11

(Archer).

It would seem that it was this preoccupati on with social idealism that
explains why transcenden tal Hegelian doctrines becoming obsolute in Germany were
Hegel had dominated German philosophy during the 19th century
introduced to Britain.
Then came the swing towards Kant in
while the empiricists dominated in England.
A new philosophy
France and Hegel in England among academic teachers of philosophy.
Had the academic philosophy
alien to British social trends was incorj)orate d.
teachers been in touch with the general educated public, or had they had a following
among scientists as they had among many Protestant theologians , Hegelian philosophy
would conceivably have profoundly influenced psychologic al development in Britain.
As it is, another field of thought was opened in psychology, alien to this Hegelian
The net attitude to general psychology in Britain was to continue to dally
trend.
with it rather than develop it. For educational psychology this attitude retarded
its inception in Britain till a still later date.
In an historical survey it is possibly unwise to leave any chance of
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the British and the continental philosophies being thought of as separate entities.
This separation has nowhere been intended.
On the contrary the out growth of one
philosophical train of thought from the one to the other has been suggested. Nevertheless by writing in terms of British and continental a division may be suspected.
If this is so let us restore harmony immediately, for the various systems outlined
are only fragments, important fragments, but still fragments of a larger variety of
systems.
Their uniting bond is that they are idealistic philosophies.
They are
philosophies, that is, which consider that the enduring substance of the world is
of the nature of mind; that the material is explained by the mental.
They are
traceable back to the Greeks.

e

Early in human thinking it is possible to trace cosmological attempts
to reduce the universe to Air (Ana:ximenes), Water (Thales or Hippo), to, that is
atoms (Democritus).
The complex world of appearance they reduced to a simple
world of reality.
Given these simple parts man could arrange them himself.
Nor
has this view been confined to the early Greeks.
It is a method with wide appeal.
To Democritus, man, composed of soul and body atoms, is rigidly controlled.
thoughts, deeds, events are determined.

All

Arguing from another element, Fire,

Heraclitus found, long before Democritus, no core o~ lasting substance but impermanence
and change. The conception has an analogy in Physics today, and in the central
concept of growth processes in Psychology.
Yet other Greeks, typified by Anaxagoras,
were more concerned to discover an order in the world as much if not more than the

e

world's constituents.
Is it too imaginative to discern between Democritus and
Anaxagoras the difference between Reflex Arc psychology and Gestalt, a reduction to
elements as different from a "characteristic entity existing as something detached
and having shape or form as one of its attributes ••• a product of organisation."
To the Greeks, the elements (as Empedocles used Air, Earth, Fire and Water) that
made the world were, of course, more than elements in that they contained souls,
were animated or they were derived largely from metaphysical concepts.
The concept of quantity by which means psychology developed into a
separate science, was added by the Pythagoreans.
La.eking from these early investigations is a:tzy" deep criticism of the
validity of knowledge.

True, knowledge gained through the senses had been distinguished

from knowledge gained through the reason, but the validity of this knowledge, whether
"inquiry into the ultimate nature of reality is not, after all, quite futile," was
left to the Sophists.
Socratic interest in human affairs, his practical efforts
to encourage philosophy as a way of living, led to an examination of processes,
performances, situations that built up a knowledge of self, of duty and hence enabled
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men to lead virtu ous live s.
Soc ratic beli ef that man ought to be cons ider ed in
rela tion to his fello ws and to the stat e, was a mild prec urso r of pres ent day
psyc holo gica l emphasis on the soci al influ ence s in human life .
It was Plat o who firs t form ulate d the mind, matt er dichotomy.
Idea s,
reve aled by reas on, he rega rded as poss essin g perf ecti on and as more real than the
world lmown to the sens es.
The changing world of the sens es was an impe rfec t copy
of the abso lute world of idea s.
Idea s (the mind ), expr esse d themselves (its elf)
thro ugh base r matt er.
Reason was the high est power and resid ed in the head;
cour age, in the ches t; app etiti ve sens es, the lowe st powers, resid ed in the abdomen.
These thre e powers he cons ider ed as part s of the soul .
Now in the idea l stat e thos e
endowed with reas on were to be the rule rs; with cour age to be warr iors; dominated
by thei r appe tites to be artis ans or slav es.
Inhe rent in thes e aspe cts of Plat onic
theo ry are seve ral theo ries that have dominated much psyc holo gica l thou ght.
There
is, of cour se, the body-mind cont rove rsy.
The mind as Plat o held , bein g nobl e.
And the conv erse view, that mind bein g immeasurable and untr acta ble is not a scie ntif ic
and ther efor e not a vali d conc ept.
Thir dly his loca tion of the powers in the soul
was embryonic of a psyc holo gica l scho ol of cons ider able magnitude and tena city , the
Facu lty Psychology.
Fou rthly , Plat o's dete rmin ation of who should rule and be rule d
appe ared to argu e a case for indi vidu al diff eren ces among men.
To esta blis h the rela tion ship between earl ier and late r thou ght is to
sugg est that the same kind s of problems, attac ked from simi lar hypo thes es, and
concerned in simi lar ways, have permeated men 's thou ghts abou t human affa irs for a
long time .
It does not nece ssar ily commit us to a posi tion of claim ing that the
pres ent cons ciou sly borrowed from the past , nor that the pres ent ideo logi es are
imp licit in anci ent view s.
The adm oniti on is also usef ul when cons ider ing Plat o's
succ esso r, Aris totle .
If Plat o's psychology was drawn from philo soph y, epis temo logi cally ,
Aris totl- e's psychology was link ed to Metaphysics and Biol ogy, and psyc holo gies of
both were valu able fore runn ers to Ana lytic Psychology •
.Ari stotl e was concerned more with the prac tica l than Plat o and Aris totle
found no divi sion between matt er and form (as he labe lled mind). Form exis ted in
the conc rete obje ct, rath er than as a sepa rate enti ty.
"Ma tter is pote ntia l form;
the actu al obje ct is form real ized in matt er; it is unio n of form and mat ter." As
ther e is no abso lute dist inct ion between form and matt er so it can be argu ed that
it is impo ssib le to indi cate where form ends and matt er begi ns.
Aris totl e's conc ept
was one of cont inui ty.
The Supreme Being, however, is pure form towards which all

matt er striv es.
All natu re, incl udin g human natu re is tele olog ical .
Modern
Scie nce has found it diff icul t to go all this dist ance with Aris totle , and ther efor e,
tend s to emphasise Aris totl e's dictum that the body exis ts for the soul .
Put
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differently the implication is that the soul's activities derive from bodily actions.
But Aristotle distinguishe d a mortal and an immortal part of the soul.
And the
active intellective immortal part is not a function of the body.
The faculty of
memory was empirically examined and the laws of association that dominated psychology
later, were established .

Further, as every human activity was good or bad, right
or wrong to the extent towards which it conduced ta Happiness, Aristotle suggested

a basis for utilitariani sm.

Another feature of Aristotle's theories that dominated,
this time ·the Medieval Age Schoolman, was that of the active intellect.
The present
day teacher can look back at .Aristotle's emphasis of continuity in growth and activity
processes.
With .Aristotle's death, the original and productive in Greek thought
diminished.
Stoic belief in suppressing desire in the interests of developing
virtues and Epicurean harnessing of the same desires to achieve happiness although
they have certainly persisted have added little that is fresh to the development of
psychology.
The Stoics reverted to a dichotomy between soul and the instincts and
emotions and developed a detailed classificati on of faculties.
nThe final phase of Greek psychology was neo-Platonis m.
The soul of
the neo-Platoni sts, to be sure, was wholly engulfed by mystic-relig ious concepts,
but these thinkers nevertheles s achieved some significant insight into the life of
the individual consciousne ss."
"Then, as now, there were the problems of elements and form, of the parts
and the whole, of the relation of mind and body, of function and structure, of process
and substance, and of the control and management of human nature in the interests
of achievement , virtue and happiness."
(Muller - The Evolution of Modern Psychology) .
Idealism as a series of philosophie s can be contrasted with another series
of systems of thought whose centre lies in nature.
This philosophy derives eventually
from Bacon's induction and Descartes', division of body and mind, and was expounded
by those who considered that mind might be part of or the same as the body.
Experience
is to most of this school, the Realists, a knowledge or recognition of a relationshi p
between the person who experiences and the object he experiences .
are not created or altered by the Beer's act of perceiving them.
the case for Realism looks patent.

These objects
At first sight

Its difficultie s, however, (unlike those of

Idealism which dissolve rather than increase) increase rather than dissipate the more
the schema is examined.
Herbert Spencer's emphasis of self-preserv ation; science
as an intellectua l and moral discipline typify the background ushering in naturalism
in education.
The movement took ftrm grip in education after Rousseau and was
revitalized by Moore, at the turn of the 20th century, supported by Russell for a
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per iod , Broad and American New Re alis ts.
Pre sen t-da y rea lism , is due to dev elo pments in phy sics , more comprehensive tha n ers twh ile.
So much so tha t many wri ter s
of the rea lis t sch ool approach clo se to Ide alis m.
Some evidence tha t thi s is so
lie s in an exa min atio n of a few sig nif ica nt con cep ts arr ive d at or ado pte d by the
nat ura list s.
We fin d Spe nce r, for example, say ing , "The edu cat ion of the chi ld must
acc ord bot h in mode and arrangement wit h the edu cat ion of mankind con sid ere d his tori cal ly.
In oth er words the gen esis of knowledge in the ind ivid ual must foll ow
the same cou rse as the gen esi s of knowledge in the rac e."
Spencer adduced bio log ica l
evi den ce in sup por t of thi s con ten tion .
It is int ere stin g to not ice her e tha t the
bio log ica l den ial of the tran smi ssio n of acq uire d cha rac ter isti cs (which thi s
Rec api tula tory the ory assumes) has not ended the Rec api tula tory the ory .
Per hap s
tran smi ssio n may sti ll be proven on a psy cho log ica l lev el, esp eci al!y if the
sig nif ica nt par t pla yed by the wil l is examined wit h it.
It wil l be rec alle d how Hegel arr ive d at the ess ent ials of bio log ica l
the ory ; inn ate ide as; sel ect ion ; environment, in pos tula ting his the ory .
Thi s
con stit ute s a par all el of con sid era ble val ue, esp eci allY in view of the fac t tha t
Hegel emphasised the inf lue nce of soc ial beh avi our .
It is per hap s a weakness of
the nat ura list ic approach tha t ins uff icie nt emphasis was pla ced upon the eff ect of
soc iety , of cul tur e, cre ate d by man as it nur tur es eac h gen era tion .
Tb.ere are , of cou rse , dif fer enc es between the bel ief s. Esp eci ally upon
the ext ent to which scie nce is to be use d in edu cat ion .
The nat ura list wished to
exa lt scie nce in edu cat ion and sti ll ach iev e bot h int ell ect ual and moral dis cip lin e.
The ref ere nce to mo ral, the eth ica l asp ect of the phi loso phy , comes to the hea rt of
the disa gre eme nt between them.
"The ulti ma te sta nda rds by which all men jud ge of
beh avi our are the res ult ing hap pin ess or mis ery ." Ka nt's moral law, dut y for dut y's
sak e have no pla ce her e.
:Education gen era llY and edu cat ion al psychology spe cif ica l!y as we know
them in the 2ot h cen tury have been gre at! y infl uen ced by the nat ura list ic, rea lis tic
or bio log ica l app roa ch.
With edu cat ion al psychology thi s infl uen ce has bee n
ine sca pab le as it is ess ent iall y :fun ctio nal and must ens ure tha t its pro ced ure s bea r
sci ent ific scr utin ;y.
It is a young scie nce and in bui ldin g up its res our ces ,
def inin g its fro nti ers , est abl ish ing its hyp oth ese s it had to pas s from the des cri pti ve
sta ge in which it nes tled dur ing the 19t h cen tury to the def inin g or 'na tur al his tor y'
sta ge tha t we have become fam ilia r wit h thi s cen tur y.
From app !yin g Psychology a phi los oph ica lly der ive d psychology - to edu cat ion , it had to grow to a sta tus of
sug ges ting the lin es of psy cho log ica l inv est iga tio n, bas ed on edu cat ion al exp erie nce .
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The development of educ atio nal psychology seems to me to have been the natu ral outcome of an age of spec ialis ms whe rein scie nces divi ded up into sma ller unit s to
improve thei r chan ces spec ializ ing which larg er unit s would not, by thei r very natu re,
ever manage.
If thes e scie nces flou rish ed it was due to thei r natu ral outgrowth
from olde r scie nces and thei r mee ting a need of the time s.
Once esta blish ed however , educ atio nal psychology has become aware of itse lf, its scop e, and limi tatio ns

will , as it matu res in its 'nat ural hist ory stag e' not only dict ate to othe r
pure r scie nces the line s of thei r expe rime nts, but will make clea rer to the phil osop her
where this age expe cts ethi cal, aest heti c, relig ious , poli tica l, logi cal, and meta phys ical emphases to be dire cted .
It will , that is, weave around itse lf, if not
its own philo soph y, then the philo soph y from which it can draw dire ctly .
Teachers
then will have grea ter sure ty that thei r methods, thei r curr icul a, thei r adm inist ratio n,
be'· aware of the issu es at work with in the enti re educ atio nal framework.
and

Man is not born a phil osop her;

most are perh aps not even born wish ful
to become phil osop hers .
The most that can be said is that man is born capa ble unde r
favo urab le cond ition s of becoming a phil osop her.
The prac tica l men have been
esse ntia l fore runn ers of the phil osop her (alth ough at the same time bein g pote ntia l
phil osop hers ).
There is ther efor e, litt le weakness in star ting from educ ation al
appl icat ion of psychology and from then ce arri ving at a philo soph y of educ ation al
psychology. A devi ce always has behi nd it a (per haps unco nsci ous) prin cipl e, and
the prin cipl e has behi nd it a system of rela ted prin cipl es.

'

The main prin cipl e3th at the real ist employs and that educ atio nal psychology
is occupied with incl ude, inst inct ; euge nics ; men tal test ing; behaviourism;
indi vidu ality ; adap tatio n.
In a philo soph y that upho lds natu re; whose base s are prep onde rant ly
scie ntif ic proc edur es; that embraces natu ral sele ctio n, cons ider able atte ntio n will
be - as it has been - give n to appl ying the obse rvat ion of expe rime nts with anim als
to just ify methods of cond ition ing beha viou r of the young human.
Inve stig atio ns
with anim als poin ted stro ngly to thei r poss essin g more than one "ins tinc t." The
expl anat ion of acti viti es in man was base d on the prem is of inst inct ive acti vity in
anim als.
It was not unti l the 20th cent ury was a decade old that the limi tatio ns
and imp licat ions of such a view were real ised gene rally .
Inst inct s, as they were
then defi ned, coul d only hind er the lear ning of new ways, educ ation was not as
effe ctiv ely all embracing as once beli eved .
Inst inct ive acti on was not cons ciou s
of the end to be atta ined , the end resu lt was all we coul d judg e an act by.
And
here we must leav e.
The conc ept of inna tene ss of idea s held pecu liar sign ifica nce for

educational psychology. Developed as it is with reference to the further concepts
of natural selection and the survival of the fittest, it led to the opinion that if
the quality of the "innate ideas" of a nation is to be maintained then "natural"
selection should be altered in favour of 'Human' selection (the argument was roundly
supported by the success achieved in breeding animals) because man having by-passed
the "survival of the fittest" struggle when he mastered his environment will breed
No matter how much education is Biven, the eugenicist pointed
inferior •types.'
out, the innate inferiority of the persons to be educated would mitigate against all
This in itself was a matter of some import for educational psychology,
efforts.
The lwhat ~ be called) negative approach but more so was its application .
that is, to work out all the inferior, rather than a positive approach, to raise all
levels including the inferior - to living as propounded by the eugenicists was not
The case we are
We find it permeating new developments.
confined to them alone.
That this adjunct to
particularl y concerned with is that of mental testing.
educational psychology has had much value is undisputed in the western world; its
true value was recognised however only when there grew up a change of attitude towards
At first mental tests were regarded by many as a valuable
educational testing.
means of determining mental defectives and isolating them. · Such an intensive
approach unable to apply the tests and derive advantage for all, could have condemned
the mental testing movement in its infancy, to perpetuate the error of f:Lnding only
As testers - and in Britain it was
what it was looking fo~ - mental deficiency.
this approach that advanced - discovered unsuspected abilities; discovered that it
was not innate capacity alone they were testing, but a compound (or mixture) of such
capacity and its interaction with environment al forces, so the tests ceased to support
any stereotyped , aristocrati c social state; so, indeed, the tests bore fruit.

In so far as the realist's arguments led to attention during the 19th
century being devoted to "autonomous developnent of the individual" and in so far
as the concept "individual " was approached broadly, much strength was accorded
Broadly conceived, individuali ty took into account the
educational psychology.
:Eull development of both have become
individual' s personality and character.
Unfortunate ly individuali ty was often not broadly
significant educational aims.
applied but rather restrictive ly used, to separate each person from his neighbour
Psychology shows this trend at the end of the 19th
and show him as a distinct unit.
century with 20th century emphasis being re-balanced to correct the un-sociable
Individuali ty may or~ not, therefore,b e a
elements involved in such a view.
The same care must be exercised
valuable derivation from the realist philosophy.
If adaptabilit y means simply an adding to or subwhen discussing adaptabilit y.
tracting from, a patching up of an unsatisfact ory psychology of human developnent
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Indeed it becomes a conser vative and reacti onary
and behav iour, it helps us little .
force allowi ng little change and confin ing us to the restri ction of a condemned ~ctu re
that needs alteri ng. Where, however, adapt ability is consid ered as a chara cteris tic
pertai ning to a dynamic organiSJJl, then educa tional psychology has a place for the conce pt.
It _is highly doubt ful, though, whether this lat ter concep t was the view of the 19th
centur y natur alist - and even of some 20th centur y realis ts.
Probably it was in America that educa tional psych ologic al advance was most
severe ly prejud iced by the too string ent applic ation of this mecha llistic philos ophy.
It was here that comparative psychology dominated; it was here that Behav iouris ts
applie d and extended the Bechte rev- Pavlov condit ioned reflex theori es to educa tion.
It was here that methods of teachi ng, the projec t method, for example, were introd uced
to fit the concep ts of the philos ophy. True the system worked; true, men like
Thorndike gave valuab le servic e to educa tional psychology deducing his laws of learni ng
as he did from artifi cial experiments with domestic and other anima ls; true, also,
But also true, is the inadequacy of the philos ophica l
that Behaviourism is not extinc t.
background. Does the behavi our of an animal indica te how men will conduct themselves?
Can animals create situat ions on anythi ng approaching the scale man can? Can animal
There has been consid erable reacti on
reason ing, judgment be compared with man's.
within America itself to this partic ular philosophy and its bearin g on educa tional
psychology.
We~ sum up then by sugge sting that this philos ophica l system that
''Looks to the past for the cause and explan ation of human activi ty", though of shorte r
histor y than Ideali sm, has had a distin ct bearin g upon educa tional psycho logica l
In some respec ts it added suppo rt to the opinio ns of the Ideali sts development.
recap itulati on and biolog ical proces ses were affirm ed. At other points e.g. instin ct,
the two philos ophies are at cross purpos es, not on the term as much as on the implic ations
On yet other matte rs, place of indivi duals in societ y, the power of
of its use.
And, again, the questi on of the
educa tion, the realis ts go part way and no furthe r.
innate ness of ideas, brings closer agreement between the Realis ts and some ideali sts
than betw~en two schoo ls of ideali sm.
I have omitte d the scepti cal school s of philos ophy because their refusa l
to admit more than intrin sic chara cteris tics to all though ts only result s in all
practi cal activi ty - such as educa tion is concerned with - being ignore d.
The other "schoo l" of philos ophy, or "combination of natur alistic methods
with the conclu sions of Ideali sm", Pragmatism, is so recen tly developed that it scarce ly
enters the field of this survey. This is not to sugge st that Pragmatism origin ated
With roots in Arist otle's distin ction between
in the last years of the 19th centur y.
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speculative life and speculative activity; Bacon's search for truth as a means of
employing nature to serve man; Galileo's questioning physical laws; Locke's, our
business is to know those things which concern our conduct; and, Kant's emphasis of
Practical reason, with all these roots, there are sufficient stepping stones in the
path to a natural path towards the philosophic al thoughts of Peirce, James and Dewey
and others.
The Pragmatist is opposed to the custom of testing his ideas, hypotheses,
faith, religion, everything by the degree to which it accords with certain general
notions or principles accepted (perhaps too readily and often) on the authority of
others and with too little criterion for coming to a decision. He wants new hypotheses
specific to each problem. He tests all his acts and beliefs by the way they work,
by, that is consequences. And yet he is not to be considered a utilitarian , for,
although that may be in, say, Dewey's opinion, the best ethical doctrine since the
Greeks its emphasis on pleasure, as the summum bonum subserved it to tyrannical
To avoid authoritaria nism the Pragmatist insists that every
authoritaria nism.
specific situation must be considered for itself evil attacked, and worth guaged by
In our study of man, for example, we
a particular consequence in a particular case.
ought to be concerned less with states of consciousne ss and more with modes of response.
The brain is an organ of a certain kind of behaviour, not an organ by which we lmow
Thought is an organ just as much as our limbs are, the organ, or instrument
the world.
by which we re-adapt to our environ11tEm.t and read.apt our environment. Experiments
have to be made in this process of adaptation and adjustment and the imagined contacts
The adjustment is not
we have in this process are what have been called Ideas.
It is "Spencerian" adjustment, whereby all response is a desire to control
passiv-e.
So most pragmatists would recast the Philosopher 's problem from
the environment.
that of coming to know the world to how to control and remake it; from an analysis
of sensation and knowledge to a synthesis and co-ordinatio n of knowledge and desire.
All thought is personal and purposive and pure thought is a figment as mental activity
is coloured by attention, bias, interest, selection and other factors.
Thought, the instrument of readjustmen t, must be studied in specific
situations. When a difficulty occurs an hypothesis should be created from which
conclusions will be drawn after some behaviour and experimenta tion.
If necessary a new premis will be developed and this must be scrutinised
Thought, then, is more than a personal attribute and
by continued observation .
organ and instrument, it is social, in a:ny given cultural milieu. Society is a
product of the individual, but just as much is the individual a product of the society.
The trouble is tba,t the influences of society work so rapidly that they are often
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This has led to the over-r ating of instin cts,
mistak en for the workings of hered ity.
Tiiose instin cts we know the human
and the under -ratin g of early childh ood traini ng.
race posses ses, e.g. power instin cts of sex and pugna city are modifi ed by societ y,
hence it is concluded a:n:y others we posses s can be modifi ed by educa tion. We must
unlear n our ideas about an unchangeable human nature and an omnipotent environment.
There is no knowable limit to change and growth.
It was one of the streng ths of the Pragm atist that he seized upon concep ts
that ages of though t were demon stratin g to be centra l and fundam ental, and embodied
The concep t of growth was one such centra l concep t that. the
these in his doctri ne.
Whereas the autho ritaria ns proposed a summum bonum - whether
pragm atist absorb ed.
it was good, pleasu re or happin ess - and where as Dewey and others could apprec iate
As a consequence a
the value of these criter ia, they wanted to go beyond them.
pragm atist either denies that there are any good or absolu te values or refuse s to
"Some goods, " says Dewey, "are not good for anythi ng;
make one.- "the good" - absolu te.
For we cannot stop
there are just goods. .Any other notion leads to an absurd ity.
asking the questi on about an instru menta l good, one whose value lies in its being
good for something, unless there is at some point something intrin sicall y good, good
The conc~pt of growth took Dewey in partic ular beyond the need to postu-

for itself ."
late a good.

e

Another keyno te in Pragmatism has been the stress laid upon activi ty.
Wm. James said,
Knowing is merely a prelud e to and though t secondary to action .
"From its first dawn to its highe st actual attainm ent we find that the cognit ive
facult y, where it appear s to exist at all, appear s but as one element in an organi c
menta l whole, and as a minis ter to higher mental powere - the powers of the will."
Pragm atic methods insist that before there will be full und~r standi ng of a princi ple,
The appeal of this approach
pupils must see it applie d to facts, see it tried out.
to the childr en taught was immense and instit uted additi onal argument that the intere sts
of childr en once roused , the incent ive to learni ng is multip lied.
At the uneconomical use of precio us time; the neglec t of motive s; and
other stride nt doubts about the Pragm atic philos ophy we must only hint because they
belong in the genera lness with which they are noted now, almost exclus ively to the
20th centur y.
the time psychology came to diseng age itself from philos ophy - and we
discus s this in the next sectio n - there were abroad severa l domin ating views that,
despit e the school of philos ophy adhered to, philos ophy played a decisi ve part in
Most restri cting in its
determ ining the origin al fields of psycho logica l resear ch.
By

development was the tendency for genera l psychology to be subjec t to rather than master
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of these views. The direction that educational psychology took shows these same
philosophic al influences.
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PSYCHOLOGY'S ATTENDANT INFLUENCES.

-

Comparing the vast body of systematised facts of the plzy"sical sciences
with those of psychology, psychology appears as a very unsatisfact ory science, until
one considers the potential contribution s which it can make to our understandi ng of
the universe.
"Science becomes easily divorced from life ••• Life becomes a flight
from science, science a game. And thus science abandons its purpose of treating the
whole of existence.
If psychology can point the way where science and life will meet,
if it can lay the foundations of a system of knowledge that will contain the behaviour
of a single atom as well as that of an amoeba, a white rat, a chimpanzee, and a human
being, with all the latter's curious activities which we call social conduct, music
and art, literature and drama, then an acquaintanc e With such a psychology should be
worth while and repay the time and effort spent in its acquisition ." (Koffka)
Workers in the physical sciences approaching their problems in the absence
of any established psychologic al truths and being compelled to make certain assumptions
about the mind, ma.de them ad hoe.
In the past the peysical scientist, unwittingly
provided the "indispensa ble minumum of psychologic al doctrine."
Where these minima
were arrived at through attempts to establish eypotheses in a plzy"sical science two
possibilitie s developed.
First the less clearly perceived psychologic al aspect was
woven to achieve a peysical law.
The accuracy of the psychologic al aspect was incidental.
Second, the psychologic al doctrine unravelled by the peysical scientist, tended to be
adopted as his legitimate province. Thus wa~ psychologic al thought interwoven with
theoretical understandi ng about other sciences.
It was impossible to achieve a separate science of psychology until mankind was clearer in its grasp of peysical matters.
Valuable insights into psychology
have been newly discovered time after time from the days of Plato. When Socrates
described the principal branches of mental constitutio n he employed a description of
two distinct elements in the soul, one rational, the other irrational, appetitive or
concupiscen t. When there is any division between these two principles a third element,
the spirited, passionate or irrascible element, the seat of anger, spirit, resentment,
arrays itself on the side of the rational.
In book 6 he continued to discuss two
worlds, one visible that is apprehended by the eye; the other intellectua l that is,
apprehended by the pure intellegenc e. Each world comprises two subdivision s, which,
proceeding from the most uncertain to the most certain are, in the visible world, images,
objects: in the intellectua l world, knowledge, attained by the aid of assumed premisses
on which all the conclusions depend, and employing objects by way of illustration ;
knowledge, in the investigatio n of which no material objects, but only essential forms,
are admitted.
Corresponding to these four classes, four mental states, which, again
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proceeding from the moat uncertain are conjecture, belief, understandin g, reason."
Valuable as this description has been, little more than anecdotal significance can be
attributed to it.
What invariably promoted early psychologic al developments was development
in the realms of physics or the physical sciences.
The reference in chapter 3 to
the lead that astrono~ and physics gave to the modern scientific movement should be
recalled.
Galileo early in the 17th century with others revolutionis ed physics when
he demonstrate d the dependence of physical processes upon motion and inertia.
Galileo's
abjuration could have been Descartes'.
Descartes was ready to publish his application
of such knowledge of physics to animal and human behaviour, shortly after Galileo's
book was burned.
When Descartes discussed, Principles of Philosopey he said, "When
we receive news, the mind first of all judges of it, and if the news be good, it
rejoices with that intellectua l joy (gaudiam intellectua le) which is independent of
any emotion (commotio) of the body ••• But as soon as this joy passes from the understanding to the imagination , the spirits flow from the brain to the muscles that are
about the heart, and there excite the motion of the small nerves, by means of which
another motion is caused in the brain, which affects the mind with the sensation of
11
animal joy (laetitia animaJis).
This flow of spirits or motion of fluids along the
nerves was his basis for behaviour, and the embryo reflex arc concept.
Sense organs
were excited by physical forces and the fluid set in motion plzy"sical processes towards
the brain and away from the brain to the muscles.
In humans there was a non-plzy"sical
soul located in the brain which could intervene in this sense-organ -to-muscle cycle.
But animals, since they have no Res Cogitans, are automata.
The difference
between humans and animals was the reasonable soul which operated through the Pineal
gland at the base of the brain to influence the flow of spirits. Mind and body thus
interacted.
Just how they interact Descartes did not explain.
His point of view
is not new,' but the approach is nearer that of our day.
Another aspect in Descartes' discourses that bears upon modern Psychology
appears in Medi tatiii>n 111, of God: that He exists.
"But among these," says Descartes,
"some appear to me to be innate."
And he pursues an argument with the Programme of
Regius to show that by innateness of ideas he intends a mental modificatio n which,
existing in the mind antecedently to all experienoe , possesses, a potential existence,
until, on occasion of experience, it is called forth into actual consciousne ss.
This, and other "truths", Descartes "proved" by using the existence and trustworthin ess
of God to demonstrate their existence.
The validity of Descartes' argument was, however, questioned strongly and
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by an olde r contemporary, as a star t.
Hobbes, like Desc artes , appe aled to Reason
rath er than to expe rien ce, making use of the conc ept Rati onal man.
In this , like
Des cart es, he was cons isten tly follo wing the curr ent of thought in his day.
Hobbes
advanced when he adop ted the "tru th that when a thin g is in motion, it will eter nall y

be in motion, unle ss somewhat els stay it."
"Sen se," he added, is but orig inal fanc y
caused by pres sure , that is, by the motion of exte rnal thin gs upon our orga ns.
Imag inati on, the image made in seei ng, and Memory - which are but one thin g - are
cont inua tion s of that "dec ayin g sens e," moti on.
"Me ntal! Disc ours e, Consequence or
Treyne of Thoughts" are "not alto geth er so casu all as it seems to be.
Not ever y
Thought to ever y Thought secc eeds indi ffer entl y.
But as wee have no Imag inati on,
whereof we have not form erly had Sens e, in whole, or in part s; so we have no Tran sitio n
f~om one Imag inati on to anot her, whereof we neve r bad the like befo re in our Sens es.
The reas on whereof is this .
All Fanc ies are Motions with in us, reliq ues of thos e made
in the Sense:
And thos e motions that imm edia tely succeeded one anot her in the sens e,
cont inue also toge ther afte r Sense: In so much as the former comming agai n to take
plac e, and be prae dom inan t, the late r follo weth , by cnherence of the matt er moved, in
such manner, as wate r upon a plai n Tabl e is drawn which way arr:, one part of it is
guid ed by the fing er."
The basi c prin cipl e of asso ciati onis m that we note d in Aris totle
earl ier is imp licit here in Hobbes.
Hobbes "The Trayne of Thoughts as of two sort s.
The firs t is Unguided, with out Desi gne, and inco nsta nt; Wherein ther e is no Pass iona te
Thought, to govern and dire ct thos e that follo w, to it self , as the end and scope of
some desi re, or othe r pass ion: In which case the thou ghts are said to wander, and
seem imp ertin ent one to anot her, as in a Dream."

"The second is more cons tant ; as bein g regu lated by some desi re, and
desi gne. "
The conc ept of Free and Con troll ed Asso ciati on appe ar in this mat eria listi c
mec hani stic, dete rmin istic writ er.
Locke, as we note d earl ier was part icul arly crit ical of inna te idea s, and
altho ugh his argument was epis temo logi cal it held cons ider able psyc holo gica l .sign ifica nce.
It esta blis hed an atom istic conc ept of mind.
Mind, which knows "sim ple idea s" is
ther eby composed of unit s that combine in a vari ety of ways.
The sugg estio n seemed
to follo w that when it was disc over ed how thes e simp le idea s "combined" the human mind
and all its pote ntia litie s would be com preh ensi ble.
If Hob bes's arguments sugg este d
the fiel d with which Asso ciati onis m coul d commence, it was Lock e's attem pt to inte rpre t
unit com bina tions that prov ided a stim ulus for the (ma.inly) Brit ish School of Asso ciati on
Psychology.
So far in the development of thou ght major and minor writ ings had touc hed
upon psyc holo gica l matt ers in the proc ess of attem ptin g to arri ve at a metap}zy'sical
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system;

It was not until Bishop Berkeley of Cloyne wrote his New Theory of Vision
in an endeavour to demonstrate HOW it is "we peroeive by sight, the distance, magnitude,
and situation of objects:"
that we have a problem attempted because a problem exists

e

e

- a stro.otly psychologic al exercise. When in Section n he says, "It is plain that
distance is in its own nature imperceivab le, and yet it is perceived by sight.
It
remains, therefore, that it be brought into view by means of some other IDEA that is
itself immediately perceived in the act of VISION:" we glimpse one of his many
application s of laws and principles of association to psychologic al problems.
The
role of the sense organs though more clearly envisaged by Berkeley than by many of
his successors, did not blind him to the problem created by the existence or non-existen ce
of abstract ideas.
Berkeley denied their existence, and appealed repeatedly for
experience to be used as a determining guide.
"Now I do not find that I can perceive,
imagine, or any wise forme in my mind such an abstract idea, as is here spoken of.
A line or surface, which is neither black, nor white, nor blue, nor yellow, &. nor
long, nor short, nor rough, nor smooth, nor square, nor round, &. , is perfectly
incomprehen sible," is representat ive of his attitude throughout his New Theory of Vision.
"Though the point did not come out explicitly in the discussion, " says Heidbreder
tP 47), "the difference between Berkeley and Locke mn the possibility of abstract ideas
really involved the question of the possibility of imageless thought.
In the background were the questions: Must our ideas be copies of the things we are thinking
about? Or if not that, must they contain some sensory content that in some way represents
them? Can there be thoughts that have no sensory content at all, and which nevertheles s
have a genuine function as thought? such questions as these were implied in Berkeley's
inquiry; but they did not emerge as strictly psychologic al problems untµ two centuries
later, when the imageless-th ought controversy gave them the clearness of formulation
that an experimenta l setting made possible."
The glimpses of Association ism we gain from Berkeley are substantiate d in
the writings of Hume.
Hume it will be recalled, denied causality.
Yet he appreciated
that ma.ey persons strongly believed in causality.
He explained the apparent paradox
as due to the result of custom, habit and very strong association .
In the first section
of the work, on The Sceptical and other Systems of Philosophy, he said, "My hypothesis
is that all our reasonings concerning causes and effects are derived from nothing but
custom; and that belief is more properly an art of the sensitive than of the cognitive
part of our natures. 11 And in Book l; Section iv; of the connection or association
of ideas, he said, "Were ideas entirely loose and unconnected , chance alone would join
them; and it is impossible the same simple ideas should fall regularly into complex
ones (as they commonly do), without some bond of union among them, some associating
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quality, by which one idea naturally introduces another ••• we are to regard it as a
gentle force, which commonly prevails ••• The qualities, from which this association
arises, and by which the mind is, after this manner, conveyed from one idea to another,
11
effect.
and
cause
and
place,
or
are .three, viz. resemblance , contiguity in time
The astronomer, if no-one else, might be thought to work in an utterly
objective world ••• uninfected by the peculiariti es of the human mind." Yet "curiously
enough, it was a problem of this most objective of the sciences that first revealed
The astronomer' s problem
a compion ground between psychology and physical measurement.
of the observer's reaction-tim e became the starting point of a host of psychologic al
experiments ." As Dingle suggested "The universe of astronomy is a creation of the
11
astronomer' s mind." and modern astronomica l theory is intricately entangled with the
The relation between the development of concepts in
psychology of the·astronom er."
11

the physical sciences and the ideas that eventually became the peculiar province of
psycholo~, is tangible and close.
The new concepts that science introduced in the 17th century form a useful
distinguish ing mark to delineate a pre-modern from a modern period in mental outlook.
Pre-modern thought about mental processes was limited by confused and complex thinking
within which it is possible to determine three major trends that have influenced not
only psychology but also philosophic al and physical scientific thought to the present
One was the philosophy of
The thr~e views were met in the previous chapter.
day.
the pure idealist who considered experience alone to be real; and all that exists is
From this point of view psychology becomes the science of pure individual
experience.
experience. A second was the theory of ideas which from the previous chapter also,
we have seen has so influenced psychologic al thought that the very word "idea"
The conception of "ideas" changed at the hands
permeates every text on psychology.
of Locke, Berkeley and Hume, from the Platonic "idea" signifying an objective universal
form and which suggested an ideal pattern towards which things moved, to become
11
itself.
A1l the perceptions of the mind may be divided
substitutes for the mind
11
,
impressions
among
into impressions and ideas •• and there is an attraction or association
This psychology of ideas considerabl y absorbed and supplemented the
said Hume.
psychology of pure experience.

11
ideas.
of
"attraction
an
became
Experience now

The psychology of ideas grew up as a rival to a third major trend that had
Early attempts at what might
preceded it, the psychology of the soul or faculties.
be considered psychologic al thought accepted a soul and concerned themselves with
distinguish ing the soul's functions, a "seat" for each function being found in parts
of the body.

Sensation, imagination , memory, attention, thought, desire, bodily
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motion were descrtbed as though they were so many different types of activity, all
of them different from the processes of physical nature - which also was described as
being of many different types. Description in such terms generally came to be termed
Faculty psychology.
Herein, experience derived from the functioning of the various
faculties of the mind or soul or both.
The mind was subjectivel y conceived as a
number of distinct though unverified powers or faculties.
The mind was compartmentalized.
A cursory glance at writers like l<>cke and Spencer is sufficient to prove
how firmly faculties became established in psychologic al and educational thought.
"There are," said Locke, "three miscarriage s that men are guilty of, in reference to
their reason, whereby this faculty is hindered."
And again, "Everywhere throughout
creation," said Spencer, "we find faculties developed through the performance of those
functions which it is their office to perform." When, however, the faculties were
subjected to scientific analysis and precise measurement to determine the effects
upon them of various training or teaching methods, their existence per se came to be
questioned.
One wa::, around the challenge was to invent new entities and allot them
a fresh name.
It became clear, however, that multiplicat ion of numbers of faculties
provided no explanation of faculties; that the approach tended only to conceal what
many suspected might more rightly be the essential, namely, a unity of mind.
Gradually
the faculty psychology became discredited . But the reason for any faculty psychology
in the first place was an attempt to establish an hypothesis to account for apparently
permanent mental attributes.
By what then must faculties be replaced.
Stout,
Groundwork of Psychology, suggested "modes of being conscious. 11 McDougall postulated
11
instincts.
It was Spearman who realised that faculties have a wa::, of losing every
battle, but al va::,s winning the war. 11 This warning was timely. When faculties
were dethroned some writers seemed to assume that the development of factorial analysis
revealed the fffundamental elements of which human minds are compounded.
We should
realize that factors consist primarily of categories for classifying mental tests and
examination s." ( Vernon P 160.). Burt, attacking this problem from another angle,
supplements this contention, "strictly, therefore, the scientist can never really
measure mental abilities as entities in themselves; for there is no ground for
believing that such abilities can have any real existence apart from the behaviour by
which they are displayed or the organism that displa::,s them.
What we call an ability
is simply a convenient name for designating a set of potential reactions on the part
of the individual tested.
If our mental factors as such can claim no necessary
concrete existence, still less can we endow them with effective causal powers.
Explanation in terms of causal agencies is a legacy of nineteenth century science a mode of approach which should now be considered as out-of-date in mental science as
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it is in physical science.

In psychology concepts of this kind appear little more

than relics of the old-fashioned faculties, which were invented to perform the same
function in psychology as were performed by forces in physics, and have since got
ingrained in our everyday habits of speech.
Nearly all psychologists are nowadays
agreed in repudiating mental faculties, or at any rate the name; but their reason
for this rejection seems rather that there is little or no objective evidence for any
set of faculties that has hitherto been proposed, and not that the whole idea of
faculties springs from a crude and obsolescent notion of scientific explanation.
Factor-analysis, I believe, owes much of its present confusion to the fact that most
psychologists still tacitly assume that, if faculties do not exist, mental factors
must be invoked to fulfil their explanatory functions. ( P 219 _Burt. )
There are, I believe, few clearer examples of the influence of an ancient
doctrine upon a new discipline than the way in which the Galenical humoral category
has carried over into modern educational psychology.
Writing (1944) in his Subnormal
Mind, Chapter l on the Normal Mind, concerning Temperament, Burt says, P 53, "Hence
two broad questions can be asked, and the alternative answers lead to a four-fold
classification: If they (emotions) are quickly excited, but die down just a quickly,
the man is classified as sanguine; if they are quickly aroused, but slow to die down,
he is classified as choleric; if they are slow to be aroused and slow to die down,
he is classified as melancholic; if they are slow to be aroused and die down again
quickly before they have reached any appreciable degree of intensity he is classified
as phlegmatic." Galen (131-201 ) seeking the why of everything, reverent in his
obeisance to Aristotle's dictum that "Nature makes nothing in vain," considered that
every thing in nature showed an element of design, the design being (if we examine
it as he puts it) a somewhat artificial and abstruse rendering of Arabian beliefs
about the causes and sequels of disease and Pythagorean number systems.
Arabian physicians as typified by Jabu (or Geber 702-765) six centuries
later regarded the heart as the 'Prince of the body', the lungs as the "fan of the
heart," the liver as the "guard of the heart," and the seat of the soul, the pit of
the stomach as the "seat of pleasure," and the gall bladder as the "seat of courage."
The sun was considered to rule the heart, Jupiter the liver, Saturn the spleen and
Mars the bile.
Under the will of the stars, the metals Sulphur, Salt and Mercury
and their compounds "were specifics for the diseases of these organs."

The Pythagorean doctrine embraced seven naturals, six non-naturals, and
three conta-natUJZals.

The seven naturals were elements (fire), qualities (hot),

members (brain), faculties (cogitation), operations (hunger), spirits (animal; from
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the brain by the nerves), and the humours.
There were four humours, blood - hot and
moist; phlegm - cold and moist; yellow bile - hot and dry; black bile - cold and
dry.
From Hippocrates (460-370) whose central doctrine of humoural pathology
drawn from Plato and Aristotle, used the 'Mind' and senses as diagnostic instruments ,
through the foremost contributor to experimenta l physiology before Harvey, Galen,
20th century educational psychology derives nomenclatur e for concepts of central
inference in the study of temperament, sanguine, choleric, phlegmatic, melancholic .
Only conjecture can suggest what might have occurred had the trend of

thought followed the therapeutic diet, air, sun, exercise schema of Asclepiades who
opposed Hippocrates .
As it turned out the world had to await Vesalius (1514-64)
before any ardent voice was raised against Galenic teaching.
The views of Galen
lasted seventeen centuries and still influence modern writing.
Vesalius has been labelled "the most commanding figure in European medicine
after Galen and before Harvey."
In his writings of the brain he denied that animal
and human cerebration were differen<t, and hence Vesalius appears as a "pioneer of
experimenta l comparative psychology. "

(Garrison).

Rudimentary though these fields of thought may appear today, they were,
with typical Greek thoroughnes s, an advance upon the unspecialize d, undifferent iated
Priest-magic ian-medicin e compound so familiar among some peoples both contemporar y
with Greek ascendancy and with our social order.
Now, in the 20th century we can
notice a unity among the three specializati ons • • During the years in which they
appeared to travel their own discrete paths, religion has come to be the "cornmnnaJ
belief in and worship of some universal power or powers greater than man himself,"
the instigator of law and ethics; magic engendered alchemy, and medicine from Arabia
sired the same cult.
Alchemy was combined with Astrology, Astrology begat Astronomy.
The doctrine of sevens exemplifies the lineage.
Seven planets (sun, moon, jupiter,
mars, mercury, venus, saturn,) correspond with the seven days of the week and the
seven metals lgold; silver; iron; quicksilver ; tin; lead; copper).
"Planetary
influences fecundated these metals in the bowels of the earth." Alchemy sought to
find the germinating substance.
Alchemy leads on to chemistry.
The development of science has, of course, never been continuous nor
even progressive , but rather like the tangled tortuous line which Lawerence Sterne
drew to represent the course of his whimsical narrative of Tristram Shandy.
Ideas
of the greatest moment have been throttled at birth.
Great ideas enter into teality
with"evil associates and with disgusting alliances."
But the greatness remains
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nerving the race in its slow ' ascent.
(Whitehead).
The thin white line of science
has depended upon a few spirits and the time of the discovery.
Great ideas are not
to be conceived as merely waiting for enough good men to carry them into practical
effect.
Could we survey the web of thought woven of three different threads, the
black thread of magic, the red thread of religion, and the white thread of science
(simple truths drawn from observation of nature) we should probably perceive "it to
be at first a chequer of black and white, a patchwork of true and false notions,
hardly tinged as yet by the red thread of religion.

But carry your eye further along

the fabric and you will remark that, while the black and white chequer still runs
through it, there rests on the middle portion of the web, where religion has entered
most deeply into its texture, a dark crimson stain, which shades off insensibly into
a lighter tint as the white thread of science is woven more and more into the tissue.
To a web thus chequered and stained, thus shot with threads of diverse hues, but
gradually changing colour the farther it is unrolled the state of modern thought, with
all its divergent aims and conf'licting tendencies may be compared.

Will the great
movement which for centuries has been slowly altering the complexion of thought be
continued in the near future? or will a reaction set in which may arrest progress E!,Ild
even undo much that has been done? To keep up our parable, what will be the colour
of the web which the Fates are now weaving on the humming loom time?
white or red?"

Will it be

(Frazer)

There is abundant trustworthy evidence that there have been sick people
get well aided only by faith, hope, a charm, ministry to a mind diseased.
Many in
the 20th century who would scrupulously avoid ascribing such cure to supernaturalism,
who would probably baulk at a healing power of nature, might consider the cure due to
nature's ability to restore equilibrium to unstable chemical states.
The question
why? is, of course, still left unanswered, but since Bechterev, Pavlov and Watson,
it is no longer questioned that the philosophical concept 'Idea' can be considered
as a "process which can cause chemical changes in the body."
The effect of mind on
body or, more probably, the interaction of the two is now considerably recorded as
bringing about as least glandular changes. Freud's work swung considerable emphasis
towards the effect of the mind, conscious and unconscious, upon actions.
The timeliness
of a concept recurs again as it so often has.

It was Paracelsus (1493-1541) for

example who was the first to correlate cretinism with endemic goitre;
that stimulated Gesell's investigations into certain reflexes.

Darwin's diary

Between psychology, with emphasis on educational psychology, and medicine
throughout the history of thought, there has ever been the relationship that from
new findings in the natural science, new aspects, properly the field of psychology
derived.

At times the relationship was so close that one can almost suspect that
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the progenitor conceived of psychology' s existence; at others, only because of the
present state of our knowledge do we realise that 19th and 20th century concepts
Some additional
were implicit in the thoughts of earlier natural scientists.
significant names, events and trends ma;y establish this contention and provide a fuller

though still rather incomplete portrayal.
The western world's transition from more to less medieval ways of thinking
was accompanied by the many relevant operative forces we noticed in an earlier chapter.
From the Renaissance through to the 17th century we find men distinguish ing
themselves in many fields, as mathematici ans, astronomers , physicists, chemists.
Meibom, for example, presided over Philosophy, Philology, archeology, geometry, and
medicine.
The feature we are interested in now is the operation again of free
Magic and astrology were gradually
The right to criticize grew apace.
thought.
Tycho Brap.e accorded an empirical cast to
rationalized and witchcraft opposed.
science; Kepler fused the heliocentri c studies of Ccppernicus with the experimenta lism
of Brahe and gave impetus to mathematica l and inductive methods; Gilbert gives his
The receptive neo-platoni sts Da Vinci, Cusanus,
name to experimenta l observation .
Paracelsus began to develop some signs of a division of medicine into specialitie s.
Natural perception, a device we can perhaps attribute to Campanella, was exhibited
startlingly in the accuracy of physiologic al and anatomi_c al drawings and data established
by Leonardo and furthered by Vesalius with whom Garrison considers "anatomy became
the starting point of modern medicine," and physiology was "no longer to be a teleologica l
Physiology had not,
science, explaining hypothetica l functions assumed a priori."
Harvey (1578-1657) inductively
however, entirely lost its medieval mysticism.
proved that "the heart acting as a muscular force-pump propels the blood continuousl y
Yet he burdened his explanation of the function of the blood with
and cyclically."
the Aristotelia n doctrine that the heart is the seat of the intelligenc e (soul).
The import of Harvey's work lay in his mathematica l demonstrati on of blood circulation ,
"With this start physiology became a dynamic science."(G arrison)
quantity and velocity.
it continued, and was much
But physiologic al speculation did not die.
influenced by the old, traditional ways of thinking and speaking; especially by the
Stahl (1660-1734) was an advocate of animism, the
doctrine of animal spirits.
Yet Stahl
'sensitive soul' of van Helmont, that permeated and guided a passive body.
was a link with the present (c. f. Ber;g96n's,e lan vital) in that he observed many
remarkable effects of the mind upon the body, postulating latterly a theory that a

In retrospect we can sense the
distraught psyche was the causa causans of disease.
Nearly 150 years later Tylor (E. B. 1871) purposely sought
.germ of Freudian thought.
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to explain the psychology of the primitive man by using the Stahlian concept.
"As
a reaction against the empty formalism of the 18th century, the animism of Stahl is
of considerabl e importance to the anthropolog ist and psychiatris t ••• As an advocate
of psycho-thera py, Stahl is a connecting link between the present and the past •••
The animism of Stahl became finally merged into the vitalism of four'B's' Bordeu,
Barthez, Bichat, Bouchut, to find a more recent avatar in the tedious entelechies of
Driesch. 11 (P 313 Garrison) The field of Psycho-thera py,which absorbed Stahl was not
new.
We find Asclepiades of Bithynia (124 B.C.) taking mental sufferers out of
the~r dark dungeons, employing occupationa l therapy and, of especial moment to
Educational Psychology introducing exercises to promote memory and fix attention, playing music (and administerin g wine!) to ensure sleep.
And that the phenomena of
psycho-thera py, hypnotism and autosuggest ion were wellknown in the 16th century is
apparent from the writings of Pomponazzi, Cornelius .Agrippa, Card.an, Van Helmont and
Kircher.
The essence of psycho-thera py is the secret of the influence of Religion
upon mankind.
For bodily ills, especially of the nervous system, psycho-thera py is
far more efficient and respectable than that of many a drug which is claimed to be
a specific in an unimag:i.nable number of disorders.
Pinel's (1745-1826) humane
writings,suc ceeded (towards the end of the 18th century)in creating in the medieval
world a view opposed to the demonic one.
The insane are ill not evil and so
thorough were his analyses that the authority he established erased the demonic view
almost from history.
Pinel's gross symptoms of disorders were refined by Esquirol
and De Tours (1840) supplied a Psychologic al account of mental disorder.
Another blow was struck at the medieval sleep of scientific enquiry when
Cullen (1710-1790), regarding muscle as a continuatio n of nerve tissue, and regarding
life itself as a "function of nervous energy," substituted the modern concept of
"nerve force" or "vital principle" for the Galeni.c "animal spirits." Just earlier,
the little studied Hoffmann (1660-1742) had perceived that"patholo gy is an aspect
of physiology. " He assumed a "nzysterious etherlike fluid acting through the nervous
system upon the muscles, keeping them in a state of partial tcnic contraction ; and
also keeping the humours
of the body in the motion necessary for life." He
admittedhum oral changes ••• as .causes of disease."
The 17th century was characterize d by strong individualis m. 'l'he 18th century
exhibited considerabl y greater methodistic system, although not by any means corresponding with 16th collectivism .
Looking back we notice that the best work in the
established sciences during this century was in the fields of chemistry, mathematics
and physics.
Perhaps the finest example of this co-ordinatio n was the completion of
the modern theory of respiration by five chemists, three mathematici ans and two
physicists, a strange mixture incidentally of both the mechanical and animistic views.
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Bor elli (1608-79) a Neo polit an math ema ticia n, follo wer of Harvey, pupi l of Gali leo,
swept away then curr ent qeli efs abou t r espi ratio n by trea ting it as a pure ly mechanical
Cruickshank (1745-1800) in his Experiments upon the Inse nsib le Pers pira tion
proc ess.
of the Human Body dem onst rated that the skin , like the lung s, give s off carbon diox ide.
The fini shin g touc h was added by Magnus (1837) when he showed that venous and arte rial
The work of thes e men was dependent
bloo d both cont ain o:xygen and carb on diox ide.
upon the disc over y of the gase s in the atmosphere - carb on diox ide (!lac k 1757);
hydrogen (Cavendish 1766 ); nitro gen (Rut herf ord 1772 ); oxygen (Pn9 stley and Schule
1771); and the work of Lav oisie r 1743-94 who demolished the Phlo gisto n theo ry and
"dis cove red" o:xygen, and disc over ed the "tru e natu re of the inter chan ge of gase s in
In conj unct ion with La Plac e (1780-85) the orig inat or of the theo ry of
the lung s."
Prob abil ity Lav oisie r demonstrated that "res pira tion is in ever y WEJ¥' the analogue of
Lagrange thro ugh
combustion, the chemical prod ucts bein g carb on diox ide, and wate r.
Has senf ratz , fina lly corr ecte d Lav oisi er's beli ef that oxid atio n of hydrogen and
carb on took plac e in the tubu les of the lung s, by main taini ng that "the diss olve d
o:xygen of the insp ired air slow ly take s up carb on and hydrogen from the tissu es as
the bloo d cour ses thro ugh them."

Hun ter's (1728-1793) stud y of
Two addi tion al movements may be incl uded .
the rela tion ship between stru ctur e and func tion has a modern flav our stil l. His
The name of Mul ler,
stud y was an endeavour to conn ect morphology with phys iolo gy.
perh aps the grea test German plzy 'siol ogis t shou ld be reco rded as the foun der of scie ntif ic
He intro duce d two new elements
medicine but he was equa lly eminent in Psychology.
Among othe r fiel ds he developed
into Phys iolog y, the com para tive and the psyc holo gic.
part icul arly thos e of nerv e ener gies , colo ur sens atio ns, spin al nerv e root s, colo ur
These we must proc eed to noti ce in grea ter deta il.
con tras t.
The major tren ds that led to the growth of a scie nce of psychology and
then educ atio nal psychology, may now be drawn befo re we examine the immediate spec ific
stag es that the 19th cent ury pres ents us.
Prio r to the rena issa nce man's thou ghts were und iffer enti ated ~d unsp ecia lReli gion , magic, alcheIJJ¥, astro logy were cult s with in which much sound obse rvaized .
tion deri ved and around which a vast body of knowledge, inad equa tely sear ched for
The auth ority
accu racy , was acce pted and handed on bles sed by an aura of auth orit y.
was ofte n the subs titut e for and seal of accu racy in the pre- rena issa nce days .
Syst ema tizer s and inte rpre ters like Fran cis Bacon, encouraged the emp irica l cast that
New disc iplin e aros e out of old proc edur es,
led to grea ter enqu iry into obse rved fact s.
alch8IJJ¥ was to become chem istry , astro logy to become astronomy,and new fiel ds of
The trammels of relig ion thrown off anatoIJJ¥ incr ease d.
opti cs and mechanics aros e.
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the 17th centur y a spirit of indivi dual enquir y was strong ly abroad and flowin g
with it were the discip lines of mathe matics , and physic s, both of them satisg ying
servan ts for empir ical spirit s. Rather than appeal to reason or autho rity, the
It was the virtue of this centur y that the
desire to experiment was the fashio n.
was accompanied by a philos ophica l appre ciatio n of the signif icance
free roving enquiry
Natura l scienc e was the major concer n of the great philos ophers
of the .new findin gs.

By

of the age, l.Ej)niz, Bacon, Desca rtes, Spinoz a, Locke.

e

From Italy where its spirit first establ ished itself , the Renais sance
movement spread in all its implic ations .North and West to France and England and then
Italy - and La.tin - dropped out of import ance, great names like
East to Germany.
In
Galile o nemaining and occurr ing to inspir e more weste rly and nother ly though t.
France from the 17th centur y,aros e the acadenzy- of scienc es enjoyi ng valuab le Royal
Intern al
suppo rt and some of the advant ages that ace.rue from economic ascend ancy.
Mathematical studie s such as
communications enable d advanced nation al integr ation,
The inspir ation of Coppernicus, Keple r, Bra.he, Galile o,
astronomy grew promin ent.
Harvey, Newton was in all its mechanical chara cteris tics borrowed into the works of
France profer red some encouragement to her scien tific
Volta ire, La.place, Lavoi sier.
For Italy the neglec t as seen in Galile o's
Italy ·and England neglec ted theirs .
quest.
In England
life was scarce ly conducive to the growth and future welfar e of scienc e.
the developmental strugg les of experi menta tion were parall eled by the establ ishme nt
It is signif icant that the
of the Royal Societ y, rarely favour ed by Royal suppo rt.
advances France made in mathe matica l scienc es were in no small wey due to her hearty
It was
accept ance of Newton's logica l use of empir ical, mathe matica l proced ure.
partic ularly in the field of chemi stry, optics , mathem atics, physic s, that the main
The procee ding
stream of activi ty in the natura l scienc es proceeded in England.
was still tortuo us, as witnes s Young's wave theory of optics in oppos ition to Newton's
corpus culart heory.
Again in France Cuvie r's work in compa rative anatomy wherein he accorded
a centra l positi on to the nervou s system establ ished France not only in the field of
His name and work, to omit
physic al but also biolog ical scien tific development.
Linna.eus, Bd.dlat, Caban is, Condorcet was a power ful influe nce in France agains t the
But if France held the leader ship
Lamarck - Darwin evolut ionary movement in England.
in the Physic al and Biolog ical fields , it fell to an Italia n to bridge Physio logy and
Galva ni's work on electr ical curren t genera ted by stimu lation of the sciati c
Biolog y.
nerve of frogs was believ ed then to contai n the germ - as was Humboldt's discov ery of
the torped o fish's electr ical discha rge - for bringi ng togeth er scien tifica lly the
physic al and the biolog ical scienc es.
Meanwhile in Germany a furthe r synthe sis approved possib le, Wohler, Liebig 's
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pupil synth etical ly prepar ed Urea.

Here was the bridge between the organi c and the

inorga nic.
It
Germany it was that became the champion of the biolog ical scienc es.
happened throug h the 18th centur y re-org anizat ion of the German Unive rsity and the
Through Philos ophy, unity of all
introd uction therei n of a facult y of Philos ophy.
knowledge was to be achiev ed.
· Haller , for example, the greate st physio logist befpre Mulle r did a great
Through him the experi menta l and
deal to establ ish the unity between the scienc es.
The Britis h
empir ical proces ses were applie d to human and animal life proces ses.
Haller
and French were using such methods in mathem atics, chemi stry, and physic s.
applie d them in Biolog y. Physio logy as an experi menta l scienc e was establ ished.
It appear ed that Britai n
Astrol ogy and the occult were dead at last (or were they?)
and France had scrupu lously avoide d biolog y becaus e they consid ered it incapa ble of
Now the Germans (Kant) showed
~uant itative and qualit ative scien tific analys is.
that all knowledge includ ing the knowing proces s could become an exact and system atic
Haller had not been retice nt in borrowing French and Britis h methods to
discip line.
Nor was Schlei den slow to build upon Bicha t's discov ered
apply to a new scienc e.
relatio nship between organs and the fundamental struct ures or tissue s, of which they
Schlei den (1830) went ahead to establ ish that these tissue s of
were composed.
"fundamental struct ures" were composed of cells, each cell being in certai n respec ts
The crowning step was made by Schwann (1840) who showed that
an indepe ndent unit.
what Schlei den had establ ished for plant cells, applie d equall y to animal cells.
The consequences for anatom;y, physio logy, psychology
Biology as a Scienc e came of age.
If Physi ologis ts, Biolo gists and Philos ophers , withou t experi menta l
were far-re aching .
method, but throug h their faith in the method of collec ting data could descri be the
struct ure of tissue , the proces ses of the human mind, why was a scienc e of psychology
not possib le?
The same period found anothe r German develo ping anothe r Newtonian concept
- conser vation of energy . Helmholtz collec ted the previo us works on this idea and
sought to show that the living organism was no excep tion to the physic al law, a
crucia l advance in man's knowledge.
while the closel y linked German Unive rsity system built up a positi on
of leader ship in biolog ical scienc e during the 19th centur y, and France forged on
with her presti ge in the physic al scienc es, Brita in's indivi dual genuis es with little
assist ance were keepin g alive physic s and scien tific developments in that countr y.
As the 19th centur y progre ssed, the way towards an indepe ndent scienc e of psychology
Tt was not however~ ~til after the middle of the centur y had been firmly
ooonArl.
Before 1860, and
paasea tba~ tnere wete sucn peop~e as self- styled Psych ologis ts.
And
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ve ry oft en aft er 1860, ex pe rim en ter s, ob ser ve rs, sc ien tis ts were ph ys iol og ist s, ph ys ici sts ,
ast ron om ers , me dic al men, bio log ist s and ph ilo sop he rs by cho ice and psy ch olo gis ts by
de riv ati on .

The int era cti on of tho ug ht ari sin g from the se dis cre te fie lds no t on ly
promoted a sp ec ifi c sci en ce its elf to a more advanced or de tai led lev el, bu t als o
fur the red knowledge in rel ate d fie lds .
Fr an kli n's 1774 experiment wi th a kit e in
a thu nd ers tor m seems lit tle rel ate d to Ga lva n.i 's 1780 dis co ve ry of twi'.tching fro g leg s
when connected (in ser ies ) to two dif fer en t me tal s.
But the ir ide as led to a sen sit ive
1
ga lva n'o me ter which po ten tia lly ass ist ed the 'Fa rad 1 -ic cu rre nts tha t the 19 th cen tur y
ph ys iol og ist use d to sti mu lat e animal nervous sys tem s.
Sin ce tha t day we have become
fam ili ar wi th the Psy cho gal van ic Re fle x.
F6 r( in 1888 rel ate d some of the fea tur es
of str on g em oti on al rea cti on s to sim ila r fea tur es in ele ctr ica l dis tur ba nc e.
The
ner vo us system in its tur n bad bee n br ill ian tly ex plo red by Be ll (England) and sep ara tel y
and more me tho dic all y by Magendie (Fr anc e) and in the second decade ph ysi olo gis ts were
examining the sen sor y and motor fun cti on s of sen sat ion and movement.
Nervous energy was commented on by Locke as ea rly as 1690.
It was ne arl y
a cen tur y and a ha lf lat er tha t sp ec ifi c ner vo us energy was att li bu ted to eac h of
the fiv e sen ses .
Helmholtz rec og niz ed the sig nif ica nc e of thi s fin din g for psychology
and ext end ed the do ctr ine of Sp ec ifi c Bn erg ies to acc ou nt fo r dif fer en t qu ali tie s
wi thi n eac h sen se.
The sen ses and sen se org ans , too were en joy ing the att en tio n of sc ien tis ts.
.
me
nt
Ea rli er we no ted Be rke ley ' s co ntr ibu tio n, and how the dev elo pAo f the tel esc op e showed
up in astronomy the pe rso na l eq ua tio n.
Now in the 19 th cen tur y the re developed a
va st fie ld of res ea rch in acc ou sti cs and op tic s, sp ec ial emphasis fal lin g per hap s on
vis ion .
We can no te, fo r example, Go eth ~ ant i-N ew ton and ant i-Y ou ng ou tbu rst .
Goethe proposed to acc ou nt fo r the phenomena of co lou r bli nd ne ss, co lou r co ntr ast ,
ne ga tiv e aft er- im ag es, by po stu lat ing fou r pri ma ry co lou rs.
Pu rki nje 15 ye ars lat er
(.1825) de dic ate d his two volumes on vis ua l phenomena to Goethe.
Sta rti ng back in the 17 th cen tur y ag ain , thi s time wi th De sca rte s \.1650),
we fin d a lon g ch ain of co ntr ov ers y as to whether the movements of men are au tom ati c.
The co nje ctu re by the 19 th cen tur y had rea che d the sta ge of dis cu ssi on abo ut vo lun tar y
and inv olu nta ry ac tio ns .
The ter m Re fle x had become common pa rla nc e bu t its ce ntr al
problem, whether ref lex es from the sp ina l cor d are co nsc iou s, was st ill an academic
wr ang le, the ph ys iol og ist s ten din g to co nsi de r tha t the use ful ne ss of ref lex es in
everyday lif e meant tha t the y must co nta in the element of pu rpo se and as such must
be co nsc iou s.
The Ph ilo sop hic al con ten der s fe lt rat he r tha t as ref lex es were loc alize d in the sp ina l co rd, the y cou ld on ly be un con sci ou s bec aus e the bra in w~s the org an
of co nsc iou sne ss.
Re fer enc e to the bra in as an org an of con sci ou sne ss reminds us
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tha t bra in res ear ch had tra vel led apace and had loc aliz ed the bra in as the sea t of
the mind (Si c Gal en) .
Broca succeeded in 1861 in fin din g a spe cif ic cen tre for
spe ech .
Int ere stin gly enough thi s ver y imp orta nt - to edu cat ion al psychology que stio n of bra in loc aliz atio n of spe cif ic fun ctio ns in the bra in, drew con sid era ble
stim ulu s from a now hig hly dis rep uta ble and spe cio us doc trin e, Phrenology. Ga ll,
the exponent par exc elle nce , of Phrenology, set out t ,o show tha t spe cifi c fun ctio ns
of the mind depend on a spe cif ic reg ion of the bra in, and tha t as a muscle grows wit h
exe rcis e, so an are a of the bra in (and eve ntu ally the sku ll) grows as a fun ctio n is
exe rcis ed.
Now 120 yea rs lat er, 'Pe rso nal ity ' app ear s to the edu cat ion al psy cho log ist
rat her more obs cur e tha n Gal l seemed to fin d it.
Phrenology stir red a spe cio us
exc item ent .
Hel mh oltz 's pro of tha t ner vou s imp ulse s moved much slow er alo ng ner ves
tha n was imagined, convinced inv est iga tor s not onl y tha t mind and nervous Sl{stem ought
to be stu die d, but als o tha t suc h stu dy would yie ld fru itfu l res ult s.
The growth of phy siol ogy , phy sics , phi los oph y, astronomy, bio log y, med icin e,
che mis try, all of them rel ate d sci enc es, developed que stio ns the y joi ntl y and sev era lly
req uir ed some spe cia list inv est iga tio n int o.
Some 19t h cen tury names pig eon hol e
thr ee intr odu cto ry tren ds tha t led to the for ma tion of tha t spe cia lism .
The tren ds
are (1) psy cho log ica l phy siol ogy as por tray ed by (to mention some out stan din g names
and omit a hos t of les ser names who in ta& ! added as much knowledge) Helmholtz, Mu ller ,
Weber;
(2) The scie nce of phy sio log ica l psychology, as der ive d from phi loso phy ,
med icin e, mathematics by, Her bar t, Lot ze, Ha rtle y, Bai n;
(3)
the
neu
rolo
gic
al
0
pat hol ogi cal psy chi atri c emphasis wit h which we can ass oci ate , Ga ll, Gal ton , Charcot,
Mesmer.
These thr ee tren ds are climaxed by ano the r whe rein cer tain per son alit ies
thin k in term s of psychology as a purpose rat her tha n an asp ira tio n.
These men
inc lud e Fec hne r, Wund. t, Ebbinghams, Tit che ner . If on occ asio ns we grow imp atie nt at
the somewhat slow acc ept anc e of edu cat ion al psychology, it may be some con sol atio n to
rec all tha t bef ore the 19t h cen tury , phy siol ogy , a dis cip lin e wit h a lob g his tor y can
be con sid ere d to have ach iev ed its ema nci pat ion from the pra ctic al demands of medicine
onl y when J. Mu ller was app oin ted Pro fes sor of Phy siol ogy and Anatomy at Ber lin in
1833. Mu ller 's act ivi tie s are a piv ot poi nt for a mu ltit ude of exp erim ent al developments
on human and infr a-h um an sen se org ans in the 19t h cen tury , all of which came gra dua lly
to hol d a gre at pla ce in the scie nce of psy cho log y.
Weber (1795-1878) pri nci pal ly a pro pon ent of anatomy and phy siol ogy showed
in his cla ssi c work on the psychology of sen sat ion Der Tas tsin n und das Gemecingef"uhl
(1846) tha t the sm alle st per cep tibl e dif fer enc e between two wei ght s can be s ar ed as
a rat io (ind epe nde nt of the magnitude of the wei ght s) between the wei ght s.

He provided
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the concepts of_threshold, or limen, two point threshold, error of localization, and
his experiments with 'muscle sense' gave us the concept of Just Noticeable difference.
(It was this principle that Fechner seized upon later).
His beliefs, on the physiology
of the sense organs of touch, smell, hearing, vision, muscle were all carefully detailed
clearly distinguished between these as they concern physiology and philosophy.
He
accepted that senses of touch (which included for him, pressure, locality and temperature)
and common sensibility locate themselves in the spinal cord and educed evidence that

e

It was logical then that these nerves came under
the brain was their eventual seat.
the influence of the mind.
Weber's findings were by no means isolated.
He was
influenced by predecessors and contemporaries.
What he was perhaps most important
for was his unfluence upon at least two men, Fechner and Lotze.
Anatomy and physiology, through philosophy, and that the philosophy of
Kant, also were the principal responsibilities of J. Muller (1801-58), investigator,
experimenter, and author of Handbuch der Physiologie des Menschen (1833-40-}. In
this Handbook, Bk 111 on Physiology (in which the doctrine of reflex action is described)
in Book lV on muscular movement, especially voice and speech; in Book Von the five
senses and his famed line of investigatiol} Specific Energies of nerves; in Book Vl of the mind, association, memory, imagination, thought, feeling, passion, mind-body,
sleep, phantasms, action, temperament; in Books Vll and Vlll on Reproduction and
Development, embryonic and postnatal, he pronounces the current of psychological thought
in his day.
In J. Muller we witness the true significance of the part played by German
philosophy in producing a belief in the unity of nature. }luller was a philosopher
and a physiologist interested to relate physiology to other sciences.
His keen
powers of observation which helped so much overthrow the tendency to shoddy observational
standards engendered, in large measure one can suspect, by Hegel, were applied (to
link _ both physiology and philosophy) in his doctrine of Specific Energies. From
the earliest antiquity there had always been al'l assumption of some sy::mpathetic bond
between the object and the eye, or between the external process and the inner physiological process.
The direct importance of what is called Muller's law of Specific
Energy is that it contains "A specific denial of aey necessary qualitative connection
or resemblance between the physical processes of stimulation and the paycho-physiological changes associated therewith in the sense organ and consciousness." (Brett Pl09)
The indirect import lay in the attempt it made towards a definite statement on the
subject.
This and the'plasticity'of the theory gained a long life as a hypothesis
in experimental psychology.
It was in Book Vl on the mind that Muller came closest to approaching
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psychologic al matters from an experimenta l viewpoint. "In his discussions on attentive
selection of particular phenomena he frequently attempted his explanation s in terms
of judgment, "mind", association , reasoning rather than concern himself solely with
the physiologic al sensation.

J. Muller's was one influence in the life of Hermann Van Helmholtz.

If

Muller's findings lacked sufficient specificity to be clearly a starting point for
physiologic al psychology, then Helmholtz's interests, energies, skills, if ranged
alongside Fechner's and Wundt's perhaps represent that starting point.
Psychical
concepts ranked after physics and physiology in Helmholtz's life, to be sure, but his
experiments on reaction times; his vision and auditory studies contain much that
psychology later needed as a foundation for its hypotheses.
Helmholtz reopened the
astronomer' s problem of 'personal error' in star observation s.
His studies of
conduction time with frog motor nerves gave him fairly consistent results.
The
reaction time with humans, however varied so from individual to individual and from
trial to trial in the same individual that he dropped the experiments .
Individual
differences were only discouragin g variablest
Much additional work on these and
related fields by contemporar ies led to Donder's realising that both the stimulus and
the nature of the task had considerabl e bearing in the investigatio n.
Donder
demonstrate d that the variables concerned not only conduction but also central processes.
Donder emphasised the psychologic al aspect of the physiologic al experiment and"laid
the corner stone for the analytic study of the time relations on mental processes."
(Murphy P 148)
Helmholtz worked in vision, colour contrast and colour vision, acco~~t~o~,
and in both fields his work was epoch making.
The eclectic nature of the man's
thinking shows itself in the emphasis, in music,for example) he places on factors
of habituation ; and his thought of the educational significanc e of his writings; his
laws of unconscious influence and his simple theory of exception.
His views did
not go without challenge, and particularly we should note Hering's views on colour
theories and colour blindness.
Helmholtz accumulated the essential facts concerning two main senses.
Fechner it was who showed that psychology could employ scientific measurement.
With
the material, method and the zeitgeist the way was open for a synthesis.
That man
to do the synthesis was Wundt.
We shall glance at Fechner, Hartley and Ba.in for a
moment before Wundt.
Fechner discovered that the effects of stimuli are not absolute, but
relative to the amount of sensation already existing or exerted, the relation being
expressed in the equation S (sensation) = K (constant for each sense) log R (the stimulus).
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Immediately after he read Weber's work on Just Noticeable Differences and this law
remained his guiding principle.
For it, he felt he had to find a mathematica l
statement.
Thereafter began long and painstaking research into sensations, perception,
feelings, action, attention, investigatio n of "right and wrong cases" (originated by
Vierolrdt) average error. Murphy (P 92) goes so. far as to claim, "Indeed, Pechner's
long and careful research did much to give Wundt and his contemporar ies the plan of
an experimenta l psychology.
Hartley's place in the field is one of promoter or assembler of ideas
already prol,lounded.
He had r ead Locke and adopted his "associatio n of ideas;" he
read Newton and as a physician attempted to apply Newtonian concepts of vibrations
to the nervous system.
In so far as he endeavoured to build a psychology around
the law of the association of ideas he was a Psychologis t.
And with his physiologic al
training and work he became perhaps the first physiologic al psychologis t. His laws
of mental ideas and body vibrations are parallel, he insisted.
In this way he could
also be considered the first mind-body dualist since Descartes; a psycho-phys ical
parallelist .
He certainly anticipated later thought when he insisted upon the validity
of synchronous (simultaneou s) and successive association .
Association for him was
an adequate explanation of thought trains and the fusion of simple into complex ideas.
11
Wundt was later to think similarly.
Hartley's "primary seat of a medullary substance ' s vibration although anticipated by Descartes, was better conceived and in its
turn anticipated Lashley's work of today.
And too, Ebbinghaus was to prove the
Hartley contention that the more remote the ideas the weaker must the association be.
Association became a fundamental psychologic al law when he applied it to a variety of
matters: words acquire meaning by association of ideas; memory iB accurate association ;
recollection crude association , so are dreams; emotions are aggregates of sensations,
pleasure and pains, or their ideas and pleasure.an d pain are habitually related to
sensations through association s.
It was the achievement of Lotze (1871 - 1881) that he won a synthesis of
materials from medicine and philosophy ( metaphysics ) to apply in his psychologic al
work. This was unique. Bain tried to synthesize physiology and psychology. Lotze
managed the unity at least in his own mind and seemed to incorporate philosophy and
•
medicine; too. Lotze argued that it was futile to try to find mental processes which
are not related to physical processes. Psychology, he felt, must deal with the organism. The nervous system and the mind must be seen in relation to each other. The
significanc e of Lotze was the way in which his approach encouraged seekers of psychological principles to continue their search in the natural sciences • .Again, on the
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psychology of emotions his de tai led sta tem en t of the na tur e f the ex pre ssi ve fun cti on
paves the way for the James Lange the ory and fo r exp eri me nta l inv est iga tio n f emotions.

If Ha rtl ey was the pro ge nit or of As soc iat ion Psychology and Ph ysi olo gic al Psy-

chology and Lo tze the sy nth esi ze r, Ba in was the con gen eri c ter mi na tor . Af ter Ba in
em pir ica l ass oc iat ion psychology was gra du all y abs orb ed int o ph ysi olo gic al psy cho l gy
and exp eri me nta lis m. Ba in sub scr ibe d to - some sai d ori gin ate d - Psy cho -Ph ysi cal
Pa ral lel ism . He, the ref ore , als o sub scr ibe d to a ph ysi olo gic al psy cho log y. In th is
psychology he emphasized the sen ses and movement. When on the qu est ion of int ell ec t,
Bain dw elt ess en tia lly wi th As soc iat ion and its , for him two ba sic law s: co nti gu ity
and sim ila rit y; and its "compound" na tur e, "as so cia tio ns tha t are ind ivi du all y too
weak to op era te the rev iva l of a pa st ·id ea may succeed by ac tin g tog eth er. " In reg ard
to the se ma tte rs Bain "st an ds ex ac tly at a co rne r in the development of psychology,
wi th ph ilo sop hic al psychology str etc hin g ou t beh ind , and exp eri me nta l ph ysi olo gic al
psychology lyi ng ahead in a new dir ec tio n." {Mu!Jmy)
The fut ure of psychology promised by the thi rd qu art er of the 19 th cen tur y to be come eit he r no thi ng or a ve ry complex stu dy . Between tho se who, wi th a ph ysi olo gic al
tra ini ng , asp ire d to dev elo p a psychology, and tho se who sou gh t to sys tem ati ze psychology
py rel ati ng it to ph ysi olo gy the re were the rel ate d fie lds of ph ilo sop hic al psychology,
medicine and psychology, or psy ch iat ry and a number of oth er inc ide nta l - though
ext rem ely sig nif ica nt - dis cip lin es, some alr ead y mentioned.
It was Wundt who showed him sel f the ins tru em en t of the ze itg eis t to syn the siz e the
int ell ec tua l for ce s sur gin g in the psy cho log ies around him. In pa rti cu lar we no te the
sig ht and he ari ng , sen sat ion and int en sit y, rea cti on tim e psy ch olo gic al stu die s emanating
from the exp eri me nta l ph ysi olo gy lab ora tor ies ; the ge ne tic work and method of Da rw in;
the ass oc iat ion , imagery, em pir ica l, ev olu tio na ry ac tiv iti es of Ga lto n; and, the incre asi ng int ere st in aff ec tiv e and vo lit ion al as we ll as the newly de fin ed co gn itiv e
pro ces ses . Al l the se Wundt was ma ter ial ly res po nsi ble fo r syn the siz ing in his lab ora tor y est ab lis he d in 1879 at Le ipz ig to stu dy psychology. The est ab lis hm en t of th is
lab ora tor y is oft en acc ou nte d the fou nd ati on in the his tor y of exp eri me nta l psychology.
Wundt sys tem ati zed the method of int ros pe cti on , employed ea rli er bu t wi th
ins uf fic ien t tho rou gh nes s by Fechner and Helmholtz. He un ite d int ros pe cti on and ph ysi olog ica l exp eri me nts ; he pla ced ph ysi olo gy and psychology sid e to aid e - began wi th a
sti mu lus and fol low ed thr ou gh to a res po nse . TheDe was his work on the trid ilm ens ion al
the ory of fee lin g; the sequences of fee lin gs lea din g to emotions, lea din g int o ac ts and
wi ll; pu rpo siv e ref lex ac ts. For Wundt, the de scr ipt ion of any exp eri enc e had to tak e
acc ou nt of the whole complex int eg rat ion of sen sor y and fee lin g ele me nts . Th is led
na tur all y to his do ctr ine of ap pe rce pti on - the pro ces s to Kant and He rba rt of
ass im ila tin g and int erp ret ing new im pre ssi on s; to Wundt, "th e pro ces s by which the
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elements of experience are appropriate d or laid hold of by the indi'Vidual and drawn into
clear introspectiv e consciousne ss." This is the process of creative synthesis. The

very nature of human experience is that it will organise itself.
Much of Wundt ' s empirical experimenta l work was not new, but rather an extension
and fuller analysis and systematiza tion of already started fields of investigatio n ••
Often out of this extension and re-examinat ion he inaugurated a fresh attack. For
example , he came to disagree with Fechner that sensations could be measured. Measurement applied to stimuli. The difference between stimuli allows for judgment. Hence
the physical. law of Weber came to have a psychologic al explanation .
Association s, Galton ' s strong field, were another interest of Wundt ' s and Wundt
brought out clearly the inner and outer association s between words and simplified the
whole inductive process so that the relation between the stimulus word and the response
word could be measured - as well as the time relations.
Wundt also devoted time to animal, , folk and child psychology and thus brought
a selectivene ss to his main fields and to his writings. As an original thinker; as a
prolific writer; as a great enthuser of students; as an analyser of past·experim ent s;
as a man of foresight; as a keen critic of quality in work, Wundt stands at the turn
of the century as a funnel absorbing the loosely floating threads of querulously developing ideas leading to psychology and gushing forth a speight of ~ew disciplines carried
to German;y, U.S.A. and Britain by his students. Cattell and Titchener represent two
great figures - of Titchener, something l ater.
Cattell extended the reaction-tim e studies; span of attention investigatio ns and
established the factor of overlapping - that we can carry on simultaneou sly a perceptual
and motor response anddeal with various stages in the total response to several stimuli.
Bryan and Harter working with telegraphis ts applied this concept to the learning process
and showed that a new activity could begin while waiting to complete a higher unit of
work or skill. Cattell pursued a systematic attack on the questions of how children
read. He found that "the perception of whole words took no longer than the perception
of single letters. In effect letters took longer ••• " This principle of the organisatio n
of higher units of response was much utilized later in experiments on learning.·
Cattell also devised the frequency table for classifying responses in association
tests and these tests led him to decide that responses in controlled association were
quicker than free association ; that some types of controlled association were quicker
than others, for example, supraordina tes more than subordinate s; that even fixed and
mechanized association s were capable of qUantitativ e differentia tion.
The nature and the si gnificance of individual differences was Cattell ' s work , too,
as were ranking and rating methods for determining personal qualities of individuals .
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Impor tant though Wundt and his pupils have been, it is necess ary to remember that
there were thinke rs who were relati vely uninfl uenced by Wundt just as there grew up
to be groups of thinke rs in consid erable oppos ition to Wundt. The oppos ition led to
the "schoo ls" of psycho logy later.
G.E. Muller of Gottin gen was a contemporary of Wundt ' s not positi vely influe nced
by him. Mulle r in his labora tory (founded shortl y after Wundt ' s) was also exper imentin g with weigh t liftin g compa risons. The subjec ts • report s indica ted that instea d
of retain ing images of the first weight (stimu lus) and comparing the second with the
first image , they actual ly forgot the first stimul us but that the second gave the
impres sion of heavin ess or lightn ess in comparison with the first. This report plus
I

the observ ations of the experi mente r combined intros pectio n and object ive observ ation.
The new method Muller went on to apply to memory studie s. Out of the facts he discerned the concep t of menta l set, adjust ment or Einste llung. Mental set is one of
those 19th centur y concep ts that has become part of every day psycho logica l langua ge.
Muller ' s memory studie s suppor ted those of Ebbinghaus, also indepe ndentl y of lundt ' s
influe nce. Ebbinghaus ' s experi ments with nonsen se syllab les , the curve of forget ting;
his object ive invest igatio ns of memory , are additi onal salien t develo pnents .
We may sum up by saying - many and differ ent were the influe nces leadin g towards
a scienc e of psycho logy. Influe nces exerte d by chemi stry, astronoll\Y , medic ine, physiology, biolog y, zoology , anthro pology , physic s , psych iatry, gradu ally, by the end of
the 19th centur y establ ished psychology as distin ct from philos ophy. Psychology
in its own right , preced ing an:t real psych ologis ts as such, also clamoured for this
distin ction. The psycho logica l revolt agains t its tradit ional inclus ion as part of
philos ophy, a revolt within the psycho logica l framework that travel s back at least
The
to Desca rtes and Hobbes ' revolt s, was completed by the end of the 19th centur y.
They were not mature
influe nces of the times were strong enough to effect the break.
At the end of the third
enough to show psychology which direct ion it aas to take.
quarte r of the 19th centur y a defini tion of psycho logy would probab ly have foundered
around two points - that psychology was the study of consci ousnes s; and the importance
of the indivi dual as the experi encer. The method of psychology would have been
mainly intros pectio n. With the establ ishme nt, however , of experi menta l psychology
the emphasis lent toward s performance . Intros pectio n was to be severe ly questi oned.

In Bri tain the neglig ible suppo rt for psychology, espec ially anythi ng savour ing

as much of materi alism as experi menta l psychology was then supposed to , result ed in
a delaye d start. Philos ophica l psychology as expounded by Ward, Sully, Stout , paralleled by geneti c Darwinism and the evolut ionism of Galton were far in advance of experim ental labora tories . Cambridge did allow Ward a labora tory in 1897, soundl y
establ ished by .t,\yers in 1913. Oxford decide d on a Chair of Psychology in 1947.
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In Britain, psychology has attached itself more to persons than to institution s, as
a result of its reception. It was after the war in 1918 that philosophic al psychology
in Britain was accompanied by any strong move , and that was from industry ' s attempt
to apply psychology. Experimenta l psychology as Germany knew it , passed Britain by.
Bain' s death meant the end of associationi sm and physiologic al psychology in
Britain. Bain was followed by Ward and Ward by Stout, the last two being influenced
by Brentano and Herbart respectivel y. Their influences were perhaps most noticed in
the work, later, of McDougall. ' Galton, on the other hand , influenced, outside f
Britain, Wundt and Cattell, and in Britain Pearson adopted his statistical methods.
The advantages of Wardian psychology over Bain' s associationi sm were , his argument for
the unity of human experience and behaviour and of total experience as opposed to discrete functions; his stress of activity and adjustable nature of the organism. This
second point readily allowed him to absorb Galton ' s ideas concerning evolution. Evolutionism can be said to have dominated British psychology at the end of the 19th century. The other major feature of British psychology was its truly comparative nature ,
aided no little, . again, by Darwinian practice . In this evolutionary , comparative
atmosphere the names of Romanes , Lloyd Morgan and J.f;y'ers can be cited.
In GerrnaIJ;Y at the same time that experimenta l physiology was established there
were traceable Darwin ' s genetic approach and Gal ton ' s evolutionary approach leading
to empirical investigatio n of sensation and imagery, and to emphasis of cognition,
affect and volition in behaviour. Galton ' s analysis of association was one major
influence in Wundt ' s work. Mill and Bain gave Wundt his systematic structure. All
these features were synthesized in Wundt ' s physiologic al psychology.
Wundt ' s
physiologic al psychology was empirical , introspectiv e, association istic , elementisti c ,
sensationis tic; was a union of introspectio n and the new experimenta l approach. Other
major influences upon Wundt were Schopenhauer ' s Will. The will was central to
Schopenhauer ' s philosophy, a will that need not be A conscious function . This concept Wundt utilized. Leibnitz ' s term apperceptio n became Wundt ' s concern; Helmholtz
and Donder ' s reaction time; G. E. Muller ' s, Fechner ' s, psychophysi cs. The erudition
of Wundt was such that he incorporate d and extended these concepts into his physio- ·
logical psychology. To the already noted influences, can be added Wundt ' s stimulation
of Kraeplin to experiment in psychopatho logy; his slight influence in Switzerland , the
Netherlands and Scandinavia .
There were great names in GerrnaIJ;Y beside Wundt. Helmholtz ' s accoustics; Stumpf ' s
fusion between tones; Lipp ' s subjective projection of self into optical illusions;
Kulpe and mental set. But Wundt ' s was a psychology of content, easily examinable.
Much of the contemporary and later work - especially in Austria - was more philosophical , act or form psychology and less easy to experiment with. Boring suggests we
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can think of Fechner, Helmholtz, \'lundt, G.E. Muller as tough, rigorous , using the experimental technique; using descriptive analysis; stressing the import of learning in
perception. And that we can think of Herring, Brentano, Mach (Mach [nd Avenarius
were to influence Kulpe and Titchener, two of Wundt ' s pupils), Stumpf as employing
phenomenological description ; and nativism in perception - the belief that perception
depends on the inherited properties of the organism.
German;y then, was first with an experimenta l psychology which developed out of
philosophic al psychology and led on to applied psychology. Her lead was due to the
support she garnered from society, help that enabled her to develop institution s or
homes for her psychologis ts.
She lost her lead to America in the field of applied psychology. Applied psych'ology caught the imagination of Americans after a long delayed start. Earlier,
American psychology had been dominated by tne Scottish school. It was William James
and Stanley Hall who altered this , and Cattell , Munsterberg , Titchener who proceeded
to develop American thought apace. Titchener ' s isolated position in America rendered
him a less far reaching influence than his personality suggested he could have been.
But the new spirit was under way.

In France and Italy the field of psychiatry was a common strength. Charcot , Janet ,
Ribot are obvious names . In France, Taine was associated with physiol ogical psychology
and associationi sm; Binet with thought processes and intelligenc e testing; Ferewith
the psycho-galv anic reflex, the ergograph and fatigue.
I taly, in addition, was examining the physiology of the emotions and interested
in neurology.
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RELATED CONTEMPORARY FIELDS.

/

Students from Germany and from Britain took up opportuniti es or what they hoped
would be opportuniti es after their degree courses, in Europe or Britain, out in America.
There are names and tendencies almost at times amounting to movements of which we need to
To include both requirement s a few names will be used around which to
take cognizance.
In many respects these movements and the thoughtst of these
focus discussion of movements.
men were the result of their own revolt against tradition; in part the new world engendered
new spirits; in part the internationa lism of thought acted to build up new concepts.
All the movements we
Such are some of the elements of the 20th century Zeitgeister .

e

record have whatever their beginnings , made positive contributio ns to Ea.ucational Psychology.
We begin with an Englishman who represented German thought and much German
psychologic al tradition in America:- Titchener the ex!l).nent of introspectio n; structTitchener was a pupil of Wundt's, a friend of Kulpe and
uralism and existentiali sm.
In his decision to avoid Philosophic al explanation of his psychologic al
of Angell.
thinking Titchener somehow resembles G. E. Muller, and, they both championed the new
Looking back now it seems true that Titchener divined his
experimenta l approach.
Equally likely is it that his
purpose as that of establishin g Psychology in America.
text, "Experiment al Psychology, " was written in order to establish a new science in the
new land.
He
Titchener's interest lay in the generalized normal human adult mind.
and his Experimenta l Group (until he died) excluded any extraneous studies, e.g. animal,
Once launched on his study, his magnum opus,
child, abnormal, applied psychology.
several other launchings followed, namely in the field of attention: feeling: thought:
meaning: apperceptio n.
Hence we find the younger
Titchener was thorough; and he was analytic.
Titchener who was so interested in the structure of his studies called a. Structurali st.
Gradually
He is as important a figure as any of the Structural School of Psychology.
he drove his systematic structuraliz ing to the stage where meanings and values and all
1'his
references to anything beyond the experience that is being described were taboo.
is Exestentiali smoTitchen er the elementist, the association ist, introspecti onist, structuralist, exestential ist, the sensationis t, experiment alist was the champion of Psychology
He it was who insisted on the "stimulus
among his Philosophic al associates at Cornell.
error" in the thought of those who failed to observe a distinction between the physical,
physiologic al, philosophic al and psychologic al in an act or point of view.
His structuralis m was similar to Wundt's and its significanc e for F.ducational
Mental states are made of sensations, images,
Psychology he indicated by this outline.
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fe el in gs . There ar e on ly two sim ple fe el in gs , pl ea sa nt ne ss and un pl ea sa nt ne ss . Al l
ot he r fe el in gs ar e compounds of se ns ati on s and fe el in gs or images and fe el in gs .
These th re e , se ns ati on s, images, fe el in gs , ar e ele me nt s.
Th is was a move away fro
MUndt 1 s th re e dim en sio na l th eo ry of fe el in gs and from th os e who co ns ide red fe el in g to
be an at tri bu te of se ns ati on . To at te nt io n, Ti tch en er gave at tri bu tiv e st at us . He
saw it as th e pr oc es s by which se ns ati on s or images too k on gr ea te r cl ea rn es s or ga in ed meaning. Where ot he rs ( c. f. He rb ar t) str es se d ap pe rc ep tio ns to ex pl ain th is pr oce ss , Ti tch en er di sc ar de d ap pe rc ep tio n. Meaning th en became th e co nt en t in which
me nta l str uc tu re ap pe ar s; th e co ns cio us se ns or y or im ag in al co nt en t th at ac cr ue s to
th e in iti al se ns or y co re of a pe rc ep tio n or th e in iti al im ag in al co re of an id ea .
Th is "law" was developed and ap pl ied on ly to new pe rc ep tio ns and id ea s. Old or
ha bi tu ate d pe rc ep tio n and id ea s co nt ain ed a co re th e meaning fo r which is ca rri ed
un co ns cio us ly or wi th ou t co ns cio us co nt en t .
The ta sk of th e st ru ct ur al is t th en in clu de d cl os e ex am ina tio n of th e el en ts
(se ns ati on s, images , fe el in gs ); th ei r at tri bu te s; modes of co mp os iti on ; str uc tu ra l
ch ar ac te ris tic s of compound fe el in gs ; at te nt io n, it s na tu re an d ro le . There were
Ti tch en er found , no mixed fe el in gs , bu t ve ry ra pi d flu ct ua tio ns of fe el in gs ; no
two ite ms in at te nt io n at once bµ t ra pi d flu ct ua tio ns of at te nt io n to ap pe ar to
in clu de more th an one ite m. And Ti tch en er ' s pu pi l , Ge iss le r, stu di ed th e fo ca l and
ma rg ina l cl ea rn es s of at te nt io n and it s se ve ra l ot he r le ve ls; Perk;y de mo ns tra ted th e
re la tio n between pe rc ep t and image .
So much str uc tu ra lis m , so in te ns iv el y promoted , by a man so unabsorbed in to
American psychology br ou gh t re ac tio n. The re ac tio n to str uc tu ra lis m emphasised it s
compl ement, fu nc tio na lis m . It would, I be lie ve , however, be an er ro r to su gg es t
th at Ti tch en er ' s adamant str uc tu ra lis m gave ris e to fu nc tio na lis m .
There ha s alWBlfS
be en ps yc ho lo gi ca l tho ug ht .
That it was fo r lo ng in ci de nt al su gg es ts th at it was
a de riv at iv e re la te d to ev en ts an d be ha vio ur - it was fu nc tio na l .
Ti tch en er re al ise d
th is and aimed to make psychology a sc ien ce by gi vi ng it it s str uc tu re . And th e
ve ry de ta il he went in to in hi s str uc tu ra lis m le d to fu nc tio na lis m . In 1898 he
po in ted ou t th at Bi ol og ica l str uc tu re co nt ain ed th re e ele me nts - th e pu re ly str uc tu ral , Taxonomy; th e fu nc tio na l , ph ys iol og y; th e ge ne tic , ontogeny. Ps yc ho lo gi ca l st ru ctu re co nt ain ed th e same th re e ele me nts he tho ug ht . He promoted th e fi rs t and le ft
th e ot he r two to ot he rs be ca us e, es pe ci al ly th e second, had had enough tho ug ht ex pended on it in th e meantime.
What were th e ch ie f fe at ur es of fu nc tio na lis m? We must emphasise at once th e
sig ni fic an ce of th e whole fu nc tio na l movement fo r ed uc ati on al psychology.
Ti tch en er reminds us th at it is pe rh ap s th e one "s ch oo l" of psychology th at di d
no t be gi n as a re vo lt; th at th is "s ch oo l" fo r lo ng en ou gh ~ ps yc ho log y. In th e
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20th centur y functi onalis m bas, however, taken on specif ic trends and has, along with
struct ural psychology, system atized itself . We have noted the functi onal nature of
Britis h psychology in the hands of Darwin, Spencer and Galton , and except for the period of Ward and Stout, throug h to the presen t with Isaacs , Spearman, Burt, Vernon,
Bowley, Wall. Of all these - and with others - perhap s only Galton should be called
a perfec t functi onalis t. That is the wa;y with psycho logica l though t. There are
tru]¥ no schoo ls. One can, indeed , trace functi onal approaches in the more geneti c
or the more struct ural of psych ologis ts. Great functi onalis ts includ e James and
Dewey, with whom we are more concerned as educa tional ists than psych ologis ts; Angell ,
Catte ll, Thornd ike, and the specia l school of functi onal approa ch, the Purpo sovist
or Horinic school of, sa;y, Nunn and McDougall.
If Titche ner gave the functi onal boat a push, Angel l oared its momentum. As
presid ent of the American Psych ologic al Assoc iation in 1906.h e spoke on II e
Provin ce of Functi onal Psycho logy." ( Psych ologic al Review 19<:!7, XIV 61-91 ). In
the course of his addres s he said, "The functi onal psych ologis t, then in his modern
attire is intere sted not alone in the operat ions of menta l proces s consid ered of
and by and for itself , but also and more vigoro usly in mental activi ty as part of a
larger stream of biolog ical forces which should daily and hour]¥ be at work before
our eyes and which are consti tutive of the most impor tant and most absorb ing part of
our work. The psych ologis t of this stripe is wont to take his cue from the basal
concep tion of the evolut ionary movement ••• Not a few practi cal consequences of value
ma;y be expect ed to flow from this attemp t, if it achiev es even a measu rable degree
of succes s." Pedagogy and Mental lzy'gi.ene both await the quicke ning and guidin g counse l
which can on]¥ come from a psychology of this stripe . It is not surpri sing then,
that such opinio ns, togeth er with those of Dewey in 1900 in his presid ential addres s
before the American Psych ologic al Assoc iation , "Psychology and Social Practi ce," in
which he made a plea and proposed a
. programme for educa tional psychology that such opi nions had the consequence of furthe ring, among other matter s ( e.g.,
Animal Psych ology ) , educa tional psychology.
Angell ' s resear ches advanced in partic ular studie s of adjust ment and a geneti c
view of attitu des. The Societ y of which he and Dewey were Presid ents had been starte d
by G.S . Hall . It is intere sting to note not only how impor tant this effort of Hall ' s
was in pro oting psychology as a scienc e but also that both Hall and Dewey by their
lectur es to teache rs stimul ated so much educa tional though t about psycho logy.
Much though Hall, Dewey and Angel l gave to both functi onalis m in genera l and
educa tional psychology in partic ular, Thorndike , if a:nyone did, establ ished educat ional psychology in its own right and distin ct from experi menta l psychology, pedagogy
or child study. His maste rpiece , Elducational Psychology, is a classi c on the subjec t.
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It appeared in 1903, four years after Cattell had insisted on Thorndike being
appointed to Teachers' College, created when Columbia University took over New York
College for the training of teachers. Here Thorndike was able to pursue his Transfer of Training experiments , the signal of his return to the study of humans after
he had dropped "telepathy in young chin.dren" for the study of the intelligenc e of
cij.ickens and the learning curves of animals. These days of experiments with animals
provided Thorndike with his Trial and Error and Success learning. "Success" was
later to become ' pleasure' and even later, ' satisfactio n', and as such to be much
criticized ~s the Law of Effect) by the Behaviouris ts. The strong functional element
in Thorndike ' s thought shows up in his claim that in association , as well as ideas,
we must take cognizance of movement.
An.other significant text , "Mental and Social Measurements" stands as a monUJDBnt
of another major field of Thorndike's work, that of Mental Testing. The functionai
relation between himself and Galton can be traced when it is realized that Thorndike's
book was a direct extension of the Galton-Pear son statistical method. Mental testing from then on developed into a major method. Whether or not Boring is accurate
in stating that the test movement and educational psychology paralleled each other
in their development, the test movement assuredly provided educational psychology
with its most important tools. Galton 1880; Cattell 1890; Binet 1900; Whipple 1910
make abundantly clear the development in mental testing. And by 1910, "educationa l
psychology had become the general psychology of learning, motivation and emotion;
heredity and environment; personality ; individual differences ; some of it derived
from the use of tests and the rest of it taken over bodily from the experimenta l
laboratories . 1ntelligenc e was its special discovery." (Boring P. 569.).
Behaviourism in its tenets advanced vocational guidance, but Behaviourism was
foreshadowed by Thorndike who in his F.ducational Psychology, 1903, indicated what
kinds of tests were best in predicting educational success.

THE PURPOSOVISTIC: HORMIC: FUNCTIONALIST EMPHASIS
We have been much concerned in tracing the development of educational psychology,
with such terms as ' attention ', set, attitudes,' In introducing McDougall ' s work we
add another term, ' purpose. ' Both ' attention ' and ' purpose ' are dynamic concepts
(for psychologis ts since 1850 who did no~ subscribe to a faculty psychology) and
represent a sort of time scale in the development of dynamic thought. The earliest
attempts to explain the dynamic principle, "the specific determinant of a psychological event ," were centred around studies of attention. Gradually (revolt and familiarity again!) the study turned to an examination of ' expectation '; then pre-disposi tion;
set; determining tendency; attitude; instinct; drive; incentive and eventually, need.
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To this list McDougall added, after incentive , ' purpose. ' The means by which McDougall
arrived at his opinions can be traced from Stout - and in remoter measure Brentano. Stout
in turn was influenced by Ward (Brentano) and Herba.;t .
Stout believed that psychology dealt with psychical processes that in themselves
are subjective and that in themselves have mental objects, say, sensations. This subjectobject relationship is what provides psychical processes. With their mental character,
sensations are objects of the psychical processes. Stout divided the psychical processes
into cognition and interest and he subdivided interest into conation and feeling attitude.
Conation became the equivalent of desire or of Will. Conation is characterized by its
relation to its satisfaction of fulfillment . I t disappears with satisfaction. The object
of conation is whatever appears as its end or as the means to the end . Care must be
exercised to distinguish between apparent and actual ends.
This discussion on conation had a strong influence upon McDougall .

McDougall ' s

view of mind was organised around the role that purposive striving plays in mental
activity. Human behaviour could be considered purposive if it met the following criteria
I
any or all of which established its purposivisticness. '
a.
if it was spontaneous;
b.
if the activity undertaken persisted independently of the initiating impression;
c.
if movements that were persistent showed any ability to vary;
if it ended after a particular kind of change had been brought about;
d.
if it prepared the organism ( and in the preparation involved action) for a new
e.
f.

situation;
if its effectiveness improved upon its being repeated under similar conditiona;

g.
if the whole organism reacted .
Behaviour of the whole organism resulted from the interaction of the body and mind.
Of McDougall ' s writings probably "Body and Mind" and "Social Psychology

had the
most profound influences. In his Social Psychology he outlined a doctrine of instincts
that was to perpetuate a controversy of extraordinary vigour. McDougall ' s contribution
was the point of view that all human action and social interaction is the result of basic
inherited instinctive action and its modifications in experience . Every one of these
11

prime motives - and the list became formidable - he analysed into three parts , its
receptive part which predisposed the organism to notice certain activity rousing stimul i ;
the executive, also a predisposition but to make movements or effect changes in the situation; emotive, the core of the instinct . Instincts were mental as well as motor.
Important though instincts were in the development of McDougall ' s thoughts about
psychology, he did not overlook the importance of learning. All instincts are subject to
modification through experience on their sensory side. The modification works through
the instinct being attached to new stimuli. Modificati ons on the motor side are occasioned

as new ways of exp res sio n are dev elo ped .
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Ins tin cts combine to form sen tim ent s or att itu des . These for ces mo tiva te adu lt
beh avi our . The sen tim ent the edu cat ion al psy cho log ist is chi efl y concerned wit h is the
ver y stro ng sel f-re gar din g sen tim ent . Thi s sen tim ent McDougall adv ised was imp orta nt in
aid ing the growing organism to ach iev e sel f-c ont rol and to dev elo p mo rall y.

·e

McDougall bec aus e of his ori gin , England; the inf lue nce s, James and Sto ut par ticul arl y; his per son alit y; his con:eentions and the ir imp lica tion s, became a much rea d
stor m cen tre. He was an exp erim ent alis t; an int ros pec tio nis t; an •ac t' psy cho log ist;
a Beh avi our ist. He clo sed his mind to no(new )po ssi bil itie s - he, for example, ref use d
to clo se his mind to Lamarckian inh erit anc e of acq uire d cha rac ter isti cs. The psychology
he sponsored rel ate s sys tem atic ally to tha t of Ho lt and Tolman.
He was all the se sch ool s, he was rel ate d to many new emphases and he was sti ll
dis tin ct. He was dif fer ent in tha t he saw, as all pur pos ivis tic or Hormic (c. f. Nunn)
psy cho log ists see , purpose is the fundamental fac t of psychology. He saw tha t when the
exi ste nti ali st meant sen sat ion ; beh avi our ism meant bod ily movement; Ge sta lt meant per cep tio n of pat ter ns; psy cho -an aly sis, the unc ons cio us.
PSYCHO-ANALYSIS
Psy cho -an aly sis which, as we sha ll see , has so much to giv e to and rec eiv e from
edu cat ion al psychology, can be sai d to have had its modern ori gin in the 19t h cen tur y.
lts his tor ica l ori gin s ant e-d ate the 11t h cen tury ; cer tain ly ant eda te Pin e!. But from the
18t h cen tury men tal dis eas e gra dua lly came to be con ceiv ed in term s of fir st phy sic al
pat hol ogy and inc rea sin gly som atic and psy chi c fac tor s. Pro gre ss in psy chi atry came more
slow ly tha t it oth erw ise might hav e. There was lit tle rec ogn itio n of the par t psychology
cou ld pla y in its development. More knowledge of neu rolo gy, par ticu lar ly the bra in, was
ess ent ial . Once the se dis cip lin es advanced, psy chi atry was spe ede d. It was spe ede d, too ,
by Dor oth ea Lynde Dix 's int ern atio nal eva nge lica l work for the ins ane - she dir ect ly
infl uen ced at lea st 15 cou ntr ies in 30 yea rs; by Ita rds and Seg uin 's atti tud es towards
and stu die s of "wi ld" chi ldr en and fee ble minded in Fra nce ; by Seg uin 's work wit h tra ini ng
of blin d chi ldr en in Boston; Guggenbuhl's Swiss stu die s and ins tru ctio n of cre tin s; and,
Sae ger t's ins tru ctio n of dea f mutes in Ber lin. When eve ntu ally a def ini tiv e his tor y
of edu cat ion al psychology is wri tten a gre at dea l of imp orta nce wil l atta ch to asc ert ain ing the det aile d pro ced ure s adopted by tl:e enl igh ten ed, iso late d for eru nne rs of edu cat ion al
psychology, Pin el, Ita rd, Seg uin (es pec iall y), Guggenbuhl, Sae ger t.
The occ ult and the sci ent ific ran a tor rid rac e from the time of Mesmer. He and
his mesmerism; Puysegur and Ell iot son and the ir ma gne tiza tion ; Bra id's wonderment abo ut
the res ult s of mesmeric tran ces , were the for eru nne rs of ID8.I\Y new developments. Bra id
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realized that imagination. or expectation were probably of central significanc e and his
view, inclini.Jlg towards the theory of suggestion, was perhaps the first psychologic al
introductio n to hypnotism. By the third quarter of the 19th century hypnotism was not
so roundly condemned by the medical world and Esdaile's successes with operations
under hypnosis, as does teeth pulling under hypnosis today, caused at least wonderment,
serious wonderment. Medicine, however, preferred anaesthesia .
Liebault and Bernheim. followed Braid's contentions and went on to show
that diseases such as hysteria, caused by suggestion could be cured by suggestion.
Their development was the use of direct verbal suggestion in inducing hypnotic sleep; and
the examination of auto-sugges tion.
Charcot reverted to the more physiologic al approach of Braid. Hypnosis for Charcot
was a physiologic al phenomenon and a manifestatio n of hysteria; hysteria being a disease
of the nervous system. His lethargy; cate.Jepsy; somnambulism manifested a variety
of symptoms of this disease.
Charcot's influence was considerabl e.
Janet, Prince, James, Ribot, Binet, Freud.
person who created psychoanaly sis.
For many writers the
refers to an endeavour to
cious roots of behaviour;
by Freud into a number of

Among the many he influenced, there were
It was Freud more than a:ny other single

term psychoanaly sis has two oft confused meanings; the first
explore mental operations in order to ascertain the unconsthe second refers to an agglomerati on of hypotheses woven
theories and by his disciples into a doctrine. Allied to the

psychoanaly tic school are other thinkers who may have started as psychoanaly stsr , may
employ some psychoanaly tic techniques but who diverge considerabl y in the interpretations they allot to Freudian material. The range of these allied writers is wide and
important, Abraham, Adler, Brill, Cover-Jones , Horney, Isaacs, Jones, Jung, Klein,
Riviere. All are psycho-ther apists, but as Jones warns, they are not necessarily psychoanalysts.
The creative mind of Freud stimulated by the thought provoking Charcot and his
experimenti ng colleague Breuer, overcaneas no other single 20th century thinker overcame,
the limiting habits of thought pertaining to the period. To claim that Freud overcame
is not to suggest that he was not a product of his time and as coloured by the zeitgeist
of his region and experience as we all are of our own, but rather to suggest that he
"At an early age I was made familiar with
the fate of being in the opposition and ~f being put under the ban of the 'compact
majority.'" (Freud, Autobiogr~phy) So it was that his 'prepostero us' ideas were generated early in the century for more ready acceptance thirty years later.

was perhaps very much a product of his times.
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Early came the concepts of abreaction, defence, repression, resistance, the techniques of transferenc e and free association and the insistence on unconscious . These
were to remain; others, like the endo-psychi c censor and the pleasure principles were to
fade; new ones were added - libido, oedipus complex; regressionJ :infantile)s exuality;
and still later, narcissism, eros and thanatos, id, ego and super-ego.
Just as the name of Freud stands as a symbol, so does the nomenclatur e he employed
and in the field of educational psychology: possibly the main acquisition has been the
vocabulary Freud created.
Freudian psychology is based on the inflexible conception of Causality. There is
11
11
an antecedent cause for all behaviour. There are no fortuitous events or accidents.
Freudian psychology is thoroughly determinist ic. Slips of the tongue, forgetting, da;y
dreaming and night dreams are part of a causal pattern. These, and all events, all
behaviour of each individual stem from the dynamic mental forces working in all of us.
Mental forces, what other writers have called drives, urges, motives, instincts, are,
unlike these innate unalterable concepts, part of our mental make up but do respond to
influences in our environment, both consciously received and unconscious ly imbibed. To
Freud and all psychoanaly sts these mental forces, the multiplicit y of which they wondered
about, are all active, dynamic forces showing some opposition to one another, changing
themselves and others ceaselessly .
Before Plato, the Greeks were aware that the mind contained much more than we are
aware of at any given time. So, in medieval days the realm of the unconscious concerned
writers. One way around an unconscious was to suggest the presence and influence of
•evil sprites' and to build up a system of superstitio n, magic and the supernatura l.
Another was to develop as Freud did the concept of, ludicrous as it sounded when he
first postulated it 'unconsciou s' forces in human beings. From these we derive the
element of potential significanc e in psychoanaly sis. Only psychoanaly tic techniques had
any chance of delineating these unc~nscious forces which otherwise remain in all of us
active dynamic forces about which we never become aware and whose influences we may never
suspect. As unconscious material remained unexposed to intelligent observation , Freud
suggested that the material we are able to recall was part of pre-conscio us forces, also
dynamic, but not so profoundly influencing hµman behaviour. These subjective qualities
of ours Freud endeavoured to study objectively by means of }zy'pnosis, free association ,
psycho-path ology, post }zy'pnotic suggestion, dream studies and the behaviour of sleep
~-/
walkers, alcoholics and (acute) psychotics.
His studies decided him that the human personality divides itself into three la;yers
or is organised into a whole by three suborganisa tions, id, ego and super-ego. These
three suborganisa tions are not in any

way

synonomous with the three qualitfes, conscious,
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pre-conscio us and unconscious , that Freud attributes to mental processes. The Id forces
are unconscious but they strive to become conscious. The unconscious is always so and in
addition to hereditary forces, the Id includes repressed forces. F.go and super-ego formations can be found in the three mental states. And, too, the divisions between the personality and mental processes is at no time absolute or permanent.
basic instincts, Eros and Thanatos, are present in every mental process. The
dynamic Eros - whose total available energy Freud calls Libido - is present before the
Ego iifferentia tes to establish an ego-id personality . The Libido serves to neutralize
the destructive impulses which are simultaneou sly present. Everything we know about the
Libido relates to the ego, in which the whole available amount of libido is at first
stored up. "Libido is an expression taken from the theory of emotions. We call by that
name the energy of those instincts which have to do with all that may be comprised under
the word (love)." (Freud, Group Psychology and Analysis of the F.go, P 37). Throughout
life the ego remains the great reservoir from which libidinal cathexes are sent out on to
The

objects and into which they are also once more withdrawn. A characteris tic of the libido
is its mobility, the ease with which it passes from one object to another - although it
can fixate.
Personality is the product of the development of the libidinal components of the
life instinct. Personality develops as basic forces are restricted in regular, systematic
fashion. For educational psychology, the greatest implication is that both normal and
abnormal behaviour are explained as different outcomes of the same forces.
The major libidinal force on which personality is built and which undergoes modification as personality develops is sexuality. Sexuality or 'love' is sexual love with
sexual union as its aim; self love; love for parents; love for children; friendship; love
for humanity; devotion to tasks; love of abstract ideas. The justificatio n for the breadth
of definition comes from psychoanaly tic research which has shown that in all cases these
tendencies are an expression of the same instinctive actions. Sexuality - that function
which has pleasure as its goal; that behaviour which drives the individual into intimate
contact and develops a tendency towards ph;ysical or bodily contact as well - results fro
the interaction of 'a number of component instincts for each of which component a corresponding erotogenic zone is traceable. The zones - and the educational psychologis t is
concerned with these - are the oral, anal, urethral, genital, scoptophili c and exhibitionistic visual, sadistic and masochistic pain zones, muscles, skin, smell, senses.
There are three periods of development in personality , infancy, latency, pubertal
and each period has its stages closely related to the interest that the growing organism
demonstrate s for the erotic zones - and related to the component instincts which seem to
dominate at that time. As we grow through childhood we pass from one stage to another
and one ,period to another as a matter of course.
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The oral stage is when with little or no realisation of self, no apparent develOJrment of the ego or super @go, children's libidinal cravings are concerned almost entirely
by sucking. The id striving for pleasure strives
mother
the
from
sustenance
with obtaining
;
through the oral erotogenic zone.
Frustration s, altered drives, personality fonces interAot gradually to develop the
ego. Children come to distinguish themselves from their not-selves. An aggressive element
enters and the oral stage becomes the oral biting stage where pleasure derives from biting
and chewing as well as sucking. Individual experiences at these stages of developnent
have an important bearing on subsequent development and behaviour. Progress from one to
another is neither complete nor smooth necessarily . Few make perfect transitions - not
that we yet know what a perfect transition is - from one stage to another. It is this
uneven development that makes for individual differences . Where difficultie s are encountered at a:ny stage it is possible, still within the confines of normality, that behaviour
will be arrested or fixated on the level of that stage. It is not surprising, Freud
alludes, to find strong oral and oral biting tendencies in the alleged adult. Of course,
by the time adult years have been reached, the nature of the oral character is complex.
Abraham rather than Freud has examined this oral and oral biting stage and it is of
importance to teachers that he finds that ~f the sucking pleasure has been undisturbed and
great, the character of the growing child is one of optimism together with a carefree
Generosity is a character trait. Frustration at this stage
attitude of indifferenc e.
gives rise to a demanding social attitude; a tendency to cling; impatience, a dislike of
A little later difficult transition at the oral biting stage may engender
being alone.
attitudes of hostility, dislike, erryy.
To reach the genital stage children must pass through the anal, buttock, sphincter,
urethral stage. From this anal stage children gain much pleasure but meet with frustration s
in the form of adults around them disapprovin g of their pleasure. Some children then gain
their satisfactio n by retaining their faeces - only to meet disapproval again. It was
this anal stage that Freud first analysed and the anal character that he first 'discovered .'
Those children - and adults - who suffer from over cleanliness , extreme petulance, disgust
of faeces among other symptoms have intensified the training instilled in them as a result
of the loss of pleasure they suffered as they were toilet trained. Freud believed that
all children take pleasure from expulsion and retention of faeces and in the product itself
and if denied direct expression of this eroticism children and adults find outlets for

their unconscious desires in the variety of ways suggested. The typical anal character
is the meticulous, possessive, petulant person. However, dependent upon whether the expulsion or the ~etention component is causal, characteris tics will vary.
The growth of the genital character is rendered more complex by its close connexion
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with the development of an Oedipus or Electra complex, and the Castration Complex. This
third phase, the so called phallic one, is the forerunner of the final shape of sexual
life,"AND ALREADY GREATLY RESEMBLES IT." Its complete organisatio n, attained at puberty
after experiencin g the latency years, is the true genital phase. During the phallic phase
the primacy of the genitals for sexual functions subordinate s other trends of the component instincts. And unsatisfacto ry development of the human personality during this phase
breeds a genital continuatio n manifesting itself in interest and pleasure derived from such
practices as masturbatio n; petting; dancing; sex jokes.
The phallic stage marks the end of infancy, a period to which Freud attributed a
wide range of sexuality expressed through the mouth and other members of the body. such
rapid development of impressions through erotogenic zones lapses in a sort of plateau or
consolidatio n period of latency. During this period children tend to become more objective
in their activities, less ego-centric , less interested in simple gratificatio ns and explore
the wider world and wider social relations. The latency period is not however a 'dead'
period in personality development. On the contrary, the dynamic forces continue to exert,
mainly unconscious , influences upon mental attitudes and human behaviour. Few new erotogenic zones become significant . Perhaps a refinement of visual obse~ation s, muscular
enjoyment, pain experiences , tactile, olefactory and kinaestheti c interpretati ons demonstrate that libidinal cathexis continues; the whole body becomes, perhaps, an erotogenic
zone.

e

Passage of· time brings every human to the pubertal or adolescent period when libidinal concentratio n is in the genitals, preparing the adult for reproductio n. In the
course of normal development these periods and their various stages although overlapping ,
flow naturally into one another, interacting as they do so flow and the component instincts
dynamic as they are co-ordinate and organise as the personality forms. The dominating
component instinct is the genital. All other c9mponents serve to unfold directly or indirectly, early or late, the reproductiv e function. If ~his process is not carried out
adequately, abnormality ensues. Abnormal behaviour, with which teachers and educational
psychologis ts are concerned in the early stages, results from fixations of the libido to
conditions at earlier phases, the trend of which, moving independent ly of the normal sexual aim, is described as perversion.
Just as there are three stages in the development of the libido, so there are three
stages in the direction of the libido, auto-erotic , narcissistic , allo-erotic , all
significant for us. During the auto-erotic stage of libidinal direction children are not
aware that they and others are discrete beings. They have developed no ego, the self and
the not-self are therefore not distinguish ed; nor, then, do they separate the lover and
Ferenczi refers to this as the first stage in the development of the
the loved one.
sense of reality. And Isaacs discerns two main aspects, a primary auto-erotici sm antedating all object cathexes (to cathect is to direct instinct energy to people and cathexis
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refers to "psychical energy being lodged in or attaching itself to mental structures or
processes." ); an almost complete omnipotence - conditioned by subjective gestures, cries
and the like. The exterocepto rs and musculature are not yet developed enough to make
perception of things and persons possible.

e

When the outer world of persons is drawn into the circle of the psyche, the solid
and continuous self suffers sporadic incursions from the not-self at first isolated, without relation, and therefore without meanings. The incursions throw the self into high
relief until this purposeful determinist ic being assimilates the not-self into the self.
The libido is directed towards the self. The lover loves himeslf. Thli.s is the period
of self-love, or the Narcissisti c stage. The ego-subject coincides with what is pleasurable
and the outside world with what is indifferent . (Freud, Collected Papers, Vol. IV, Page 78).
To reach the third stage we have to direct the libido to others, or other objects.
The mother is the first object to which the child attaches his libido. This is perhaps
the cardinal point of Freudian Psychology and for educational psychology. It is a concept that is only now being explored and analysed in its implication s.
the allo-erotic stage proceeds the whole situation of mother-chil d love~ jealousies, frustration s, identificati ons, reaction formations, comes to be a complex of such
magnitude that it is specially named Oedipus Complex. The oedipus complex and the motherchild relationship are in their sexual components complementary. Closely allied is the
need felt by the mother for action against many overt sexual actions of her children during
the phallic stage. Prohibition s by the loved mother if too severe strain the mother-chil d
relation and implant a worry that the male genital, the penis, will be removed as punishment for the child's non-compliance. This is the Castration Complex. The sexual practice
or wishes may cease - be repressed - but. strong unconscious influences may cause the child's
future sexual life to lie under the weight of the prohibition . The desire may be repressed
but imaginative phantasies ~ replace it and behaviour warped by unconscious motives may
be swayed by these phantasies into unnatural, abnormal·, neurotic channels if the strain
becomes too severe.
As

e

We must note these factors, the strong sexual desire of children for their mother;
the strong resentment of SiliY competition and particularly behaviour of the father's that
leads children to the impression that father is in competition ; parental prohibition s upon
masturbatio n and sexual behaviour which prohibition s stimulate the elements of the developing super ego; the wor:ting of the super ego and parental prohibition s to repress into the
unconscious these infantile sexual desires and thereby avoid castration. Any strong - there
are always germs of it - fixation of the libido's auto-erotic or narcissistic direction
will affect sexual practice at a later stage, viz., the genital. Some persons, for example,
cannot marry, some cannot adjust in marriage.
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The import ance of infan tile sexua lity in develo ping charac ter is fundam ental but it
must not be assumed that charac ter development is unaffe cted by subseq uent experi ence.
Chara cter is influe nced all the time. The main emphasis is on the early age at which
person ality unfold ed i.e., during the infan tile sexual stage. And finall y we must note
that the super ego has its origin in paren tal prohib itions . Gradu ally childr en take over
the role of self-c ensors hip, repres sing the unacce ptab~e and transfo rming libidi nal forces .

e

Freudi an writin gs have introd uced such a multi plicit y of new terms, given specia l
meaninas to older terms ,e.g., identi ficati on. Sometimes, these terms, scien tifica lly
applie d by the origin ators, have been taken in one or a few of their many aspect s and
used for facile descri ption of behavi our qualit ies. Scien tific educa tional psychology
would not @a guilty of such inaccu racies . But scien tific educa tional psychology has a
duty to acqua int its 1BiY opera tors, the teache rs, with the real meanings of the terms
that they use. So widely known are. Jung's terms, 'intro vert and extrav ert', Adler 's,
'inf'er iority compl ex', Freud 's,'fru strati ons', that few users are concer ned that the terms
Psych oanaly sis has built a vocab ulary which it has made
are scien tific design ations .
availa ble to the public . The 1BiY public tends to take the vocab ulary as signif ying some-

thing real and concre te, measu rable, whereas the scien tist is still examining the terms
to decide whethe r they mean anythi ng at all. Some of the concep ts that are under revisi on
at the presen t includ e, inhibi tion, ration alizat ion, sublim ation, projec tion, identi ficati on.
Freud himse lf and his seven ring men altere d their own termin ology so that early and late
we8,?seome words and miss others that are to be found in works publis hed in differ ent years •

.
others to proces ses by which human behavi our

Some terms referr ed to the quman person ality,
was record able to itself . In the former group we have libido , id, ego. super ego. In
the latter , reacti on forma tion, defenc e mechanisms, sublim ation, conve rsion, symbo lizatio n.
What within psycho analys is - omitti ng all refere nce to its proced ures - is of most
import ance to educa tional psycho logy?

In Freud 's own words, the aetiol ogy of presen t behav iour is to be found in the

develo pment al histor y of the indivi dual, that is to say, in the early part of his life.
For educa tional psycho logy, this findin g means that teache rs now have to be aware not only
of the subjec t and the pupil they are teachi ng but also of the pupil 's years and exper iences as they have flowed before the teache r ever sees his charge . No longer is an academic
intere st in childr en suffic ient. Their social develo pment , their emotio nal living is part
of their person ality and teachi ng is at simple st a relatio nship between perso naliti es.
This relatio nship is made even more complex by the size of the class group where in upwards
of forty perso nalitie s are intera cting. Only when the teache r brings the parent s of his
charge s into the school framework withli m can he hope to work with his pupils in such a
his and their perso nalitie s contin ue todeve lop. Teache rs carry :ifto the
manner that
child 's uncon scious much of the signif icance forme rly attach ing to the parent s.
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These attach ments are deep seated and early to establ ish thems elves. Succe ssful teachi ng
depends upon the attach ments childr en make to their teache r and the bond the teache r
feels towards the childr en. The bond will in both direct ions contai n positi ve and negative attitu des but the deeper the bond - and the better the paren t-child relatio ns earlie rthe more freque nt become the positi ve attitu des.
The aetiol ogy of human development has anothe r signif icance for teache rs. The
teache r was once a child. The aetiol ogy of his presen t behavi our is to be found in his
early life. To the extent that his libido has direct ed itself ' allo-e rotica lly; and that
his person ality development has not been fixate d unduly at any phase of any early period ,
he is maturi ng. To mature satisf yingly one needs to be in contac t with the child in
himsel f'. "By knowing what it is to be a child, by coming to terms with the child in
oursel ves are we able to put oursel ves in the right positi on with the childre rl! To be
aware of psycho analyt ic princi ples will assist the teache r realis e more clearl y than he
otherw ise might that his own motive s and action s can be called into questi on. Malzy' of
his belief s, activi ties, opinio ns, attitu des may be based on complexes of more or less
irratio nal origin and his life may be full of ration alizat ions, projec tions.

In the realm of diffic ulties , psycho analyt ic knowledge aids the educa tional
psych ologis t in two ws;ys. Most teache rs at some time or other meet up with childr en who
are behavi our diffic ulties . That few teache rs have come to apprec iate the meaning of
psycho analys is for educa tion is manif est in the continued. use of the strap, detent ion,
and genera l negati ve treatm ent of childr en. Psych oanaly tic answer to all querie s becomes,
search for the causes , rectif y the causes and behav ioural diffic ulties will ease. That
the causes may be diffic ult to ascert ain, that the true cause must be locate d if permanent
improvement in social behavi our is to result , psycho analys is also warns.
E. Jones, in Papers on Psych oanaly sis (Page 648) points the second diffic ulty.
"Macy times in the psycho analys is of patien ts I have found that an appare nt incapa city
for a given school subjec t, ss;y mathematics or histor y, was not really a true incapa city,
but an inhibi tion of intere st produced by some aversi on from the subjec t, an aversi on of
which they were entire ly unaware." And in his What is Psych oanaly sis (Page 76), he
sa;ys, "It consta ntly happens during psycho analys is that a facult y in which the patien t
believ ed he was defici ent is simply releas ed by overcoming the repres sions uncon scious ly
connec ted with it."
Jones elabor ates anothe r matter for teache rs. The act of teachi ng can be resist ed,
he points out, when childr en get the impres sion that an endeavour is being made to remedy
their previo us ignora nce and 'impro ve' them. "Child ren are deeply sensit ive to scythi ng
resemb ling moral critic ism, and one may la;y down the propo sition that the more moral a
flavou r is impart ed into the teachi ng, the greate r the inhibi ting effect on the child' s
future intell igenc e. Psych oanaly sis has awakened, with McDougall's and others ' •schoo ls',
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a con cer n abo ut ins tin cts . Ps ych oan aly sis demands tha t as ins tin cts are inn ate the y can no t be dec rea sed in str en gth or sup pre sse d bu t can be sub lim ate d and tur ne d to a
(so cia lly ) wortlzy" end .
Un til a gre at de al more inv est iga tio n ha s bee n ca rri ed ou t on ea rly ch ild ho od , much
in psy ch oa na lys is tha t app ear s pro mi sin g and ins tru cti ve for ed uc ati on al psychology must
remain spe cu lat ion .

e

A gre at de al of co ntr ov ers y ran ge s around the va lid ity of Int ell ige nc e Te sts between
co un tri es and wi thi n co un tri es. Ps ych oan aly sis in sug ge sti ng tha t sup pre sse d ma ter ial
rem ain s unmeasurable in the un con sci ou s un til psy ch oa na lyt ic tec hn iqu es can rel ea se it
sug ge sts av er. , rea l fie ld fo r ed uc ati on al psychology. What is an int ell ige nc e tes t
measuring? - the un rep res sed ele me nts in me nta l lif e, or pu t els ew ise , the suc ces sfu lne ss
of pa ren ts in av oid ing fix ati on s in pe rso na lit y at tim es of co nf lic t, ten sio n, an xie ty
and fat igu e du rin g the fir st fiv e ye ars of lif e when, as Jon es co nc lud es, "a ll ch ara cte r
is permanently formed fo r good or ill , lat er inf lue nc es hav ing on ly su pe rfi cia l eff ec ts
or at most re- arr an gin g the ele me nts alr ead y bu ilt ." The psy ch oa na lyt ic de fin iti on of
int ell ige nc e is in ter ms of int ere sts and the po sse ssi on of them or the ~ c s of the
ways the int ere sts po sse sse d by a pe rso na lit y work. SUch a de fin iti on str es se s the aff ec tive asp ect of me nta l lif e whereas Spearman and Th urs ton e endeavour to minimise th is asp ec t.
"I t is exc eed ing ly ha rd to de fin e to what ex ten t the inf lue nc e of Freud and his
fol low ers ou tlin ed new problems and co nc ep ts, and to what ex ten t the y merely added form
and co lou r to an ex ist ing tendency towards the stu dy of co nf lic t, dis so cia tio n and oth er
dynamic fac tor s in pe rso na lit y dis tur ba nc e," sa;ys Murphy (H ist or. , of Psychology, Page 33 3).
Ce rta inl y, alt ho ug h from Br ita in come ed uc ati on al tex ts tha t are wr itt en from a psy cho an aly tic app roa ch, lit tle ent hu sia sm fo r psy cho ana lys is ap pe ars dir ec tly in ed uc ati on al
psy cho log y. The major ten ets of psy ch oa na lys is, its de ter mi nis tic na tur e, a the ory of
dynamic mo tiv es and the ex ist en ce of un con sci ou s ~o tiv es ex pla ini ng normal ever.,day as
we ll as abnormal beh avi ou r have been sub ord ina ted in l.e y minds to the ob jec tio ns fe lt
towards the an im ist ic, Il\Ythical language of oed ipu s, lib ido , cen sor shi p; to the inf an til e
sex ua lit y con cep t, no t to me nti on the "u ns cie nti fic na tur e of psy ch oa na lyt ic methods and
the unhappy div isi on s among psy ch oa na lys ts the ms elv es. "
From sev era l and a growing number of sou rce s come do ub ts abo ut the va lid ity of
Fre ud ian cla im s fo r the ir the ori es. The str on ge st fie ld of cri tic ism and the one dir ec tly
con cer nin g ed uc ati on al psychology, is tha t of the so cia l for ce s in op era tio n and the ir
pa rt in det erm ini ng pe rso na lit y growth and development.
An thr op olo gis ts have po int ed ou t tha t in some so cie tie s (Tr ob ria nd Isl an ds ) where
the fam ily org an isa tio n dif fer s from Western pa tte rns lit tle evi den ce fo r the oed ipu s

~
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complex can be acc um ula ted . Freud did not ade qua tely emphasise the imp orta nce of soc ial
for ces in human development. Orlansky (Ps ych olo gic al Bu llet in 46, ·1949, Pages l - 48) stu died the eff ect of nur sin g exp erie nce s on per son alit y development. He concluded tha t the re
was no evi den ce tha t bre ast fed bab ies were bet ter adj ust ed in lat er lif e tha n bot tle fed
bab ies , or tha t chi ldr en who rec eiv ed ear ly or lat e sph inc ter tra ini ng were par ticu lar ly
dif fer ent from oth er chi ldr en. ( In her tur n Mead con sid ers Orlansky 1 s work an extreme
example of fai lur e to· tak e suf fic ien t rele van t fac tor s int o accounit - American Jou rna l
of Ort hop syc hia try, Jul y 195 4.). Orl ans ky' s dat a did not sup por t the Fre udi an con cep t
tha t "ce rta in spe cif ic inf ant exp erie nce s pro vid e the overwhelming bas is for adu lt per son alit y." Ins tea d, Orlansky dec ide d tha t "th e tot al cul tur al con tex t in which a spe cif ic
pra ctic e was embedded pla ys a more dec isiv e rol e." Again Ruth Ben edi ct (American Jou rna l
of Ort hop syc hia try, 1949, Pages 342 - 50) concluded tha t the chi ld's "ch ara cte r is not
det erm ine d by the ove rt det ail s of ear ly inf ant car e but by the att itu des and mo tive s
communicated to the chi ld by the mother in con nec tion wit h the pra ctic es employed."
Much time and energy has bee n spe nt in tes tin g and try ing to und erst and per son alit y
development in the ind ivid ual . What now nee ds to be stu die d is the eff ect of the group
upon the dev elo pin g per son alit y. Psy cho ana lysi s as it was ori gin ally developed had les s
to off er to the group dynamic approa ch tha n to stu die s of ind ivid ual development.

rn

two rel ate d fie lds , psy cho -so mat ic medicine and psy chi atry , dev elo pne nts of
int ere st and con cer n to edu cat ion al psychology are tak ing pla ce.

~

The fie ld of psy cho -so mat ic medicine is rel ati vel y new. 19t h cen tury medicine hA(i
a con sid era ble volume of psychOsomatic hyp oth ese s abo ut dis eas e. What was con spic uou sly
lac kin g was an ade qua te system of beh avi our al con cep ts by which a gen etic and dynamic
exp lan atio n of the meaning of the var iou s emo tion al sta tes which were des crib ed cou ld be
ela bor ate d for und ers tan din g and psy cho the rap eut ic trea tme nt. Much of the pre sen t day
wri tin g on the sub jec t draws hea vily upon psy cho ana lys is. For example, Deutcb. (Jo urn al
of Psycho-somatic Medicine, July -Au gus t, 1952) say s, ''The nar cis sis tic , e:x hib itio nis tic
per son alit y tra its of thi s pat ien t wit h is hid ing ten den cie s is app are nt. As the inv olv ement of the se tren ds in the stru ggl e between the pas siv e fem inin e and the agg res siv e
mas cul ine dri ves came to a clim ax the bod ily rep res ent atio ns and sym bol iza tion s of the se
dri ves wit h the ir cath exe d sen se per cep tion s were set in motion ••• Hence the cho ice of
the ski n for the sol uti on of the pat hol ogi c con flic t depends on the occ urre nce of an org ani c
dys fun ctio n (hy per or hyp o-) in the neo nat al or ear ly infa ncy per iod ."
The ext ent to which chi ldi sh ailm ent s; sch ool boy /gi rl com pla ints ; the deg ree to
which phy sic al ten den cie s to dia rrh oea or con stip atio n, backache ind ica te a per son alit y
typ e; to what ext ent the re is dif fer ent ial emphasis in som atic res pon se to str ess ; whether
the re is a rel atio nsh ip between emo tion al rep res sio n and the occ urre nce of psycho-somatic

l(f{ •

. symptoms; whether there is a relatio nship between specif ic attitu des and emotio ns to
certai n bodily diesea ses or symptoms, are some of the questi ons in this field that are of
deep signif icance for educa tional psychology.
ln psych iatry, the active initia ting of "preve ntive programmes aimed at the contro l

of menta l diseas e, " (Beagl ehole - Mental Health in New Zealan d, Page 128) , is the move
of intere st to us. Mental ~gien e weeks, Mental hygien e in teachi ng and teache r traini ng,
refera l of school aged childr en to educa tional psych ologis ts and psych iatrist s in time for
preven tive and early remed ial action are some of the develo pment s.

What Isaacs did at Maltin g House,; what psych othera pists are doing with neuro tic
patien ts; what psycho analys ts have advoca ted, namely allowi ng the patien t to talk out
unres tricted ly the tensio ns preyin g upon him, is gradu ally enteri ng into everyday proced ure.
L.S. Kubie, (Journ al of Orthop sychia try April 1952) speaks of "discu ssion groups in the
pre-sc hool centre s and primer s in which childr en will be aided to think about and state
openly their feelin gs towaxds adults and other childr en and thems elves. "

GESTALT J?SYCHOLOGY
The Gesta lt doctri ne is that a living organism reacts to its environment n-eyer in a
merely mecha nical way of a photog raphic plate but in a constr uctive creati ve manner that
presup poses the organi sm's abilit y to cogniz e the situat ion or the pa~rn of the situat ion.
The Gesta lt princi ple is a dynamic princi ple, under lies all organi c proces ses and enable s
the organism to restor e and mainta in its own dynamic equili brium .
F.a.ch gesta lt or config uratio n is a system of energi es in which every part or proces s
co-per ates to determ ine the gesta lt - and the gesta lt in detenn ining every part. What
happens to a part of the whole is determined by inhere nt laws in the whole. An::, field of
percep tion is a config uratio n and not merely becaus e of juxtap ositio n in time and space
but rather becaus e every part is what it is in and as a working part of the total configura tion.
The real data of experi ence are organi sed and extend ed whole s, never mosai cs. There
is a degree of orderl y data to which every organism may or may not respon d withou t havi.Dg
to learn. Child ren's behavi our is so descri bed. Adults react to the more compl icated
patter n built into their total experi ences. These patter ns are gestal ten, the true
menta l eleme nts, that gesta lt psychology studie s. It studie s how unitar y experi ences
are organi sed; their causes ; the lava that govern their change s.
Gesta lt psycho logy, like psycho analys is, had its origin in dissat isfact ion with the
state of psych ologic al though t at the turn of the 20th centur y. Gesta lt disagr eemen ts
were with the assoc iation ist, sensa tionis t and eleme ntist psych ologie s, with, that is,
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Wundt, and the German "new" psychology. Gestalt roots, like those of other psychologies,
are in the past rather than add much that is new. It has served the very considerable
task of clarifying what is old and selecting from the past several matters of importance
that had been overlooked. In its own parlance it has closed the gap so that we can now
comprehend better the relations between concepts.

As the word Gestalt implies, gestalt psychology deals with wholes and its data
(givens) have been called phenomena.
The wholes it studies are wholes as given to the observer in experiences.

The wholes

are not to be thought of as artificially created ideas but as concrete objects and like
concrete objects have practical limits. What is important for us to notice is that the
wholes, whole objects, movements, can be perceived without the observer's knowing the
qualities or elements of the objects or movements. Whole experience is segregated into
objects and the lDBllY properties of the objects emerge when the parts constitute a whole.
Parts remain parts when the relationship between them is insufficiently similar or contiguous to be perceivable.
A dynamic whole is a field, any part of which when altered alters all the other

parts. This field theory is a constant concern of gestalt psychology and became the
chief work of K. Lewin in America. Lewin looked upon man's life space as the dynamic
field within which he lived and strived. Kaffka, too, understood human action in terms
of a behavioural field which includes the outer world of objects as perceived and conceived by the actor • .And Kohler considered any field dynamic, even the field of static
forces acting tom

tain equilibrium.

s rvational data in these fields of dynamic wholes are phenomena.
The basi
Phenomena given in experience, are, like wholes, dynamic and include both objects and
meanings. The meanings were deduced - and induced - after considerable study of laws of
physical dynamics in the field of vision and accoustics. Indeed, most of the gestalt
findings have been applications to the human organism of experimentally obtained data in
physical sciences and partially controlled experiments with animals. It was because of
Kohler's belief that human perception seemed often to follow laws of physical dynamics that
he supposed neural brain fields underlying and accounting for the dynamics apparent in the
phenomena of perception. As with physics, so with phenomena, there are laws to indicate
how a perceptual field becomes organized and takes on form (gestalt) or structure. There
is the first law; that a perceptual field does structure itself, does take on a form as
it becomes organized. The structure is divisible into figure and ground. It has a contour which may be simple or ea plex. Depending upon the degree of complexity of the contour structure a form can be said to have a degree of articulation.
possesses is "good" if it is well articulated.

Form that a whole

Forms can be •strong' and 'weak'.

The
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strong form absorbs the weak one, and itself resists disintegrat ion. When a form is
both 'strong and good' it will be found to be closed. Open forms tend to achieve closure.
Closure is a special case of the law of pragnance or the principle of equilibrium . This
law is of vecy great importance to us. It may be stated more fully in this fashion evecy experience tends to complete itself and to become as good as possible. Its importance lies in the fact that gestalt psychology uses the law as an explAD&tocy principle
in learning and in perception.

The remaining laws extend the earlier ones and increase our knowledge of form alld
organizatio n.
The remaining laws, too, are of considerabl e significanc e to us. We are
now concerned with organizatio ns and their dynamic naturally stable properties. Organisations tend to persist and to recur, and as they build up, develop in a symmetrical ,
balanced, well proportione d form. Those units that are adjacent and similar tend to combine into yet better articulated wholes which tend to preserve themselves. This power of
self-preserv ation of form is called object constancy.
Organizatio n, form, object character depend on relations between parts and do not
depend upon the particular characteris tics of the parts. This was a valuable realization
in the learning process. it suggests that if the parts change and the relations remain
then the fD:vm will remain. The struggle to establish transfer of training disappears
naturally if tackled by the gestalt approach. This fact of persistence of form even with
transpositio n of parts is a basic principle of relativity. It is not surprising to read
later in Koffka that "all sensations, perceptions and conceptions that the human organism
experiences are the reuult of organisation " as just outlined. The nature of our sensations,
perceptions , conceptions is determined by the content, the links with other phenomena that
we have experienced .
Memocy is a result - as well as a determiner - of organised processes. Such a
concept of memocy takes us well away from any view of memory as merely an entity or function. Being a determiner as well as a resµlt, memocy can be expected often to leave
traces which will influence our way of behaving and thinking.
The concept of insight is included in the writings of the gestalt exponents.
From the beginning gestalt psychologis ts have insisted upon the organised wholeness
of behaviour. Personality they look upon as an organized whole, a gestalt. Development
they consider is from the simple movements of the w~ole organism to more elaborate movements of the whole organism. Infants start with behaviour of a fluid and crudely organised sort and their adjustments to the environment involve organisation on the sensory side
as well as on the motor side, these two parts being embedded in the total activity of the
organism. This total activity has from the outset and throughout, a character which may
well be called, purposivene ss. It is worthwhile noting here how well these explanation s

of behavioural development accord with the work in the prenatal field of Bolaffio, Artrom
and Lashley, and with the studies by Cogbill on amblystoma punctatum.
When an organism operates on a task tensions generate in that organism which are
not completely released until the task is co plated, or the organism believes the task to
be complete. Too prolonged a state of tension wears the organism unduly and interest,
rarely rising to a great level, has neither great powers to sustain nor great powers to
compel to complete. Translated into educational language, this implies that children set
a monotonous task that has no apparently definite goal within their experience cannot be
expected to work to achieve a result. Boredom, behavioural difficulties likely ensue.
When tension ( in the Gestalt sense) exists it becomes in the nature of a quasi-need.
Being quasi, it can and does evaporate. Similarly a task that is finished sees the quasi
need met and the organism released from tension can forget. An interrupted task retains
tension in the organism and provided the interruption occurs after the task is well under
way and the goal is in sight or appears likely to be achievable, ~eh interruption can

be beneficial to teaching practice. The astute teacher, does in fact, use such a device.
Instead of allowing his pupils to live out their interest by excessive manipulation at a
task, he will return to that task at a later (not too distant) time while the pleasant
memory of the earlier tension and interest remain clear within the pupil's framework of
experience. Another aspect of interest is the opinion that children who have an exciting
experience will be strongly affected by it especially if it is novel and that the occasion
is not allowed to be trampled by boredom. Such pleasant experience may last with them
all their lives.
all the curriculum subjects probably reading, followed by spelling and composition
or written expression, has benefitted most by the application of Gestalt emphases. The
use of the sentence method is an outcome as much of gestalt thinking as of any other
system of thought. If the mind perceives the whole unit and not the parts first, to
start with the parts or letters and build up from an alphabet to a sentence was to reverse
Of

the real order in which the visual percept was formed. The real action is for the young
developing mind to envisage the gestalt, the larger unit of grouped words, the contour of
black letters on white ground; the mass of colour in contrast with other masses and to
relate the picture to the word picture and hence finally to be able to analyse the parts
of the gestalt or whole having absorbed the whole. In the meantime while the whole is
being absorbed, subjective changes are orientating the organism to enable him to change
the gestalt.
Gestalt psychology did not set out specifically to improve teaching methods, but
rather, being interested in the nature of the perceptual processes involved, the general
implications of their findings and the zeitgeist resulted in changed operations within the
classroom. In the matter of reading problems most of the major contributions came from
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particular situation are compared with successive perceptions and the preceding ones
influence the present ones. The phenomenon is referred to as Successive Comparison.

The inter-relations and inter-communication of past perceptions influence the present.
So we have an addition to the theories of learning, a learning by insight supported by
the argument of human tensions motivating to completion of the act. Thorndike's theory
of learning by trial and error supported and interpreted by his famous Law of Effect . had
a SAiutary effect upon educational psychology in practice in that it disclaimed the value
of practice or exercise for its own sake, of, that is, mechanical repetition and drill.
Gestalt emphasis upon understanding, relationship between elements, generalization, has
materially assisted teachers to realise that as well as hosts of facts pupils need to
see broad principles emerge if they are to comprehend the scope of knowledge, if, thatp.s,
pupils are going to be able to transfer knowledge to fresh situations.
The ability in a teacher to wait for insight is a relatively rare gift and calls
for courage. But teachers should be encouraged to wait for insight to appear.
The final main tenet from Katona•s work for the gestaltists is that learning with
understand~ improves •etention and enables the learner to perform new tasks better.
McDougall points to most of the gestalt inadvertencies - their stress of the ambiguous closure principle and iBSight; the non-recognition of foresight as well as insight; the failure to point the source of psychical energy; and his 'mighty objection'
to Kohler's attempt to apply the gestalt principle as the key to morphogenesis because
it inevitably ignores "every ontogenesis of all the wealth of morphogenetic processes
which are manifestly consequences of the pcylogenetic history of the organism." (The
Riddle of Life, Page 138).
BEHAVIOURISM

Few other •schools' of psychology have had a more natural outcome from the spirit
of their times and few other 'schools' have had a more comprehensive speight of boundaries than the so called Behaviourist school. Much of what falls under the heading of
Behaviourism could be equally well dealt with under Animal Psychology and Gestalt and
yet behaviourism is neither; much could be dealt with under functionalism and yet
behaviourism is not functionalism. In so far as consciousness is denied an;y validity,
the link between Ca:ctesianism and behaviourism is not difficult to trace. In that
Watson's naive behaviourism was positivist in its approach it has a natural affinity
with philosophical positivism - Comte•s, not Mach's, as Mach held that immedi'ate experience provides us with all basic data and Comte considered basic data to be social
and introspection of the private individual conscious to be impossible.

11 ;.

In its an tip ath y for int ros pe cti on , ass oc iat ion ism and ele me nti sm , Behaviourism
fol low ed the lea d of Be ere , Be tha , Ue xk ull , the German Ob jec tiv ist s. Some con cei vab le
va lue lie s in co nsi de rin g Behaviourism as "O bje cti vis m. " And ye t Behaviourism as Watson
reg ard ed it was no t to be co nsi de red wi th ob jec tiv ism . The Germans mentioned and Nuel
endeavoured to int erp ret animal beh avi ou r wi tho ut ref ere nc e to any me nta l ev en t wh atsoe ve r. Se nsa tio n was exc lud ed. Ear, for example, became ph on ore cep tor . Th is ter mi no log y of the so -ca lle d ob jec tiv e sch oo ls ge ne ral ly, Watson lab ell ed "ab sur d". It is of
no lit tle int ere st to an tic ipa te he re the de sir e of a lat er Be ha vio uri st, W alt ers .
Hunter of Brown Un ive rsi ty, to avo id the use of me nta lis tic ter ms , even sug ge sti ng
tha t psychology is too me nta lis tic a word and tha t anthroponoJey', his synonym fo r
Behaviourism would be a be tte r ter m. Bekhterev ea rli er had sug ges ted tha t the ter m
psychology savoured of pa st mi sta ke s.
a main ten et of Behaviourism du rin g Wa tso n's da;y was the co nd itio ne d ref lex ,
an oth er lin k er ist s,t ba t wi th the Ru ssi an sch oo l of Sechenov, Bekhterev and Pa vlo v.
Nor would it be di ffi cu lt to est ab lis h lin ks in oth er dir ec tio ns , wi th Ku lpe 's Warzburg
sch oo l of im age les s tho ug ht; tro pis m; psy cho pat ho log y; op era tio nis m; log ica l po sit ivi sm .
Wa tso n's be ba vio uri s:n had al l the se aff ili ati on s, and ye t it was a "sc ho ol" ap art from
al l the se. We are concerned on ly wi th ce rta in asp ec ts of beh avi ou ris m be st loc ate d in
Wa tso n's views and as extended by a few lat er thi nk ers .
As

e

At thi s sta ge we can no te in pas sin g how, as sta ted in the fir st lin es , behaviourism
was vecy much a pro du ct of its ze itg eis t. Its home was an American psy ch olo gic al aur a
rea cti ng ag ain st German tut ela ge and pro cee din g fun cti on all y. Watson use d of the
fun cti on al approach what he needed, a.zw t hin g of psy cho pat ho log y, of me nta l tes tin g,
of applie d psy cho log y. But we are an tic ipa tin g.
Be for e J.B . Watson and his co-workers est ab lis he d the ir tec hn iqu es, between 1912
and 1920, lit tle ac tua l exp eri me nta l work wi th the growth spa. development of the human
be ing , esp ec ial ly the human inf an t, bad bee n att em pte d. !]here bad been some pra ise worthy bio gra ph ica l ob ser va tio na l acc ou nts of ch ild ren , no tab ly tho se of Darwin, Pre ye r,
Sh inn , bu t Wa tso n's were pio ne er stu die s ex ten din g th is bio gra ph ica l approa ch and remedying the exp eri me nta l om iss ion s. In so ac tin g Watson and his co ho rts , leg ion s of them
in the ir heyd.3y, promoted an atmosphere of extreme fav ou r to ed uc ati on al psychology.
Th eir work, however we ass ess it, accomplished two gre at ser vic es. It emphasised the
need for and the im po rta nce of fur the r exp eri me nta l work wi th young ch ild ren . Th is
has been re- em ph asi sed in the suc cee din g ye ars pa rti cu lar ly per hap s by Ge sel l, Br idg es,
Co ver -Jo nes , Kl ein , Isa ac s, Bu hle r, Bowley in an ev er ex ten din g lis t. Much of the
int ere st in the stu dy of young ch ild ren gai ned its impetus from the ea rly be ha vio uri st
exp eri me nts .
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Watson be lie va ith at an im al ex pe rim en tat io n co uld be extended to man and to th e
ge ne tic stu dy of th e young. Whether th is ex ten sio n is po ss ib le or no t is st il l be in g
ho tly di sp ut ed . We might do we ll to re al is e th at an im al and human stu di es ar e pe rh ap s
be st co ns id er ed complementary.

!:Sn th e qu es tio n of im ita tio n, animal psychology thr ou gh Th or nd ike , Sm all , Co le,

Ko hl er , Ye rk es , ha s su gg es ted th at even if no t wi th ca ts and do gs , th en wi th chimpanzees,
it is le gi tim at e to cla im th at ap es im ita te in th os e sit ua tio ns which th ey un de rst an d
and in which th ey ar e in te re ste d. In th e m a~ r of th e pa ss iv e ele me nt in im ita tio n
th er e ap pe ar s to be clo se sim ila rit y between ap es and man. Im ita tio n ha s be en a major
co ns id er ati on in an im al psychology as it is in ed uc ati on al psychology. The la st word
ha s ye t to be sa id on th e m att er . Pe rh ap s th er e ha s be en in ad eq ua te ex am ina tio n of th e
pr oc es s la be lle d im ita tio n; a fa ilu re to di sti ng ui sh between th e pr oc es s its el f and th e
res po ns e to th e sti mu lu s wh ate ve r th e in ter ve ni ng inv olv em en ts of pa st ex pe rie nc e, me nta l
se t an d pu rp os e. Both Va len tin e and Pi ag et se e im ita tio n in th e young at a ve ry ea rly
da te . Va len tin e sa ys , "My ea rli es t no te on po ss ib le im ita tio n is of -- -- B on day 10 ."
Ea rli er in th e same book, Psychology of Ea rly Childhood, Page 172, Va len tin e sa ys , "The
psychology of im ita tio n is in somewhat ch ao tic st at e, pa rtl y owing to th e am big uit y of
th e ter m and pa rtl y owing to dis ag ree me nt as to th e fa ct ." That ou r be ha vio ur sti m ul at es
an in fa nt to res po nd to us , ye s; th at ou r us e of ce rta in pa rts of ou r body, ha nd s, mouth,
ey es , ten ds to encourage th e in fa nt to fo ca liz e ~ res po ns e around it s own hands or
mouth - may fo llo w; bu t th e age of th e in fa nt an d it s fa ci lit y wi th di sc re te movements
need to be co ns id er ed be fo re ac tio ns ar e la be lle d im ita tio n.
Of eq ua l im po rta nc e to bo th an im al an d ed uc ati on al ps yc ho log ies is th e us e ma
de of

Ge sta lt in sig ht ; and to Hu nt er 's co nc ep t of de lay ed re ac tio n or re sp on se in bo th an im als
and ch ild re n.
Animals, it was fo un d, co uld 'remember' over fa irl y lo ng pe rio ds .
Ch ild re n, to o, ar e ca pa bl e of de lay ed re sp on se s in lea rn in g, in em oti on al re ac tio ns .
Animals mature fa st er th an th e young of man, bu t fa ll behind in th e de gr ee and qu al ity
of th e in te lle ct ua l ca pa ci tie s. Development depends on th e sp ec ies and no t on sc ho ol in g alo ne .
Although th e lab ou r in vo lv ed in es ta bl ish in g fa ct s to th is de gr ee of ce rta in ty was
fa r more ex ten siv e th an Darwin or Romanes imagined would be needed th e ev ol ut io na ry
co nt in ui ty of mind ha s be en fir me d and W ats on 's be ha vio ur ism pla ye d no in sig ni fic an t pa rt
in in sp iri ng th e pr oc es se s if it di d no t ac tu al ly su bs cr ib e di re ct ly to them. From be in g
at fi rs t a ref or m of methodology in antagonism to in tro sp ec tio n and th e su bj ec tiv e methods
of th e ex ist in g ea rly 20 th ce nt ur y ps yc ho log y, W ats on 's behaviourism came to in flu en ce
th e co nc ep ts of methods an d th e ter ms us ed to de sc rib e th e methods. Hi s emphasis la y
on th e perfol!lllailce its el f ra th er th an on ma n's ex pe rie nc e of th e pe rfo rm an ce . By so
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placin g the emphasis many of _the"lg ose ends of philos ophica l influe nce upon psychology
were severe d. Psychology appear ed likely to establ ish itself as a scienc e on an objectiv e basis and in its own right.
The performances Watson was intere sted in were human physic al growth and behav iour
in variou s situat ions. To examine these he observed and record ed from anima ls, neona tes,
infant s throug h to adults . His tabula tions helped to give a pictur e of human develo pment; he catalo gued fundamental reflex ive and instin ctual tenden cies as they appear ed;
he scruti nized perver se emotio nal attach ments and proposed remedying such bad habits
early in their occurr ence; he invest igated unlear ned emotio nal expres sions; and,
search ed out the relati on between early habit development and innate modes of behavi our;
he studie d sensor y, motor, social , intell ectua l, development; probed into matur ation;
set up new criter ia for learni ng; employed tests of development; inject ed new light into
emotio nal development. These matter s all lie within the gamut of educa tional psycho logy's inner core.
As a functi onalis t his was a most valuab le contri bution to the applie d elemen ts of

educa tional psycho logy, even though he, himse lf, dislik ed the term applie d to psycho logy.
"Expe riment al pedagogy •••• is sometimes wrongly called ••• applie d psychology ••• this
field is truly scien tific." He procee ds to plead for its recog nition as a unique study
in its own right. That he is not enamoured of the functi onal school compl etely shows
up when he says, " This type of psychology (func tional ) throws emphasis upon the biological signif icance of consci ous proces ses instea d of upon the analys is of consci ous
states into intros pectiv ely isolab le elemen ts ••• I feel that behav iour is the only
consis tent and logica l functi onalis m." (Pscho logica l Review XX, 1913, Page 164).
F.ducational psychology has drawn upon Watso n's work on the questi on of handedness
in childr en. Experiments involv ing claspi ng and graspi ng, random slashi ng movements,
reachi ng as well as carefu l measurements of both hands and arms, led Watson to stipulate that no inborn prefer ence for either hand was discer nible. The origin of handedness was left obscur e. As, however, this is a right handed world, what of changi ng
a left hande r? Watson pointe d out that left handedness can be well establ ished by
two years. By one year parent s can watch to try to turn a prefer ence from left to
right by alweys encour aging the child to use the right hand. The presen t dey educational practi ce, althou gh still uncer tain, seems to be to leave the child using the

left hand espec ially if attemp ts to change appear to be accompanied by signs of tensio n,
speech disord ers, irrita bility or other undes irable behavi our. As Watson sugges ted,
changing involv es expending nervou s energy and unless the result justif ies it, the
attemp ts could well cease and conser ve energy for other pursu its, espec ially as the
negati ve behav iour establ ishabl e in managing this circum stance can carry over to other
situat ions. Where childr en seem ableto change from left to right hand, they can be
encouraged to make the change.
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On the topic of emotional development, especially concerning the ways in which
children acquire fears Watson's work was of considerabl e value. He put the lie to the
opinion that children were born "afraid" or pessessing innately the multitude of fears they
were capable of manifesting . His studies have been extended so that maIJ¥ now believe that
beyond a •capacity' for fear nothing fearful has been inherited. The stimuli that called
out fear in the young were, Watson decided, loud noises, lost support, painful stimuli.
He measured the presence of fear by observing infant behaviour patterns to the situation,
what he called the "fear-react ion." Watson further decided upon fear, love anger as being
the only three that appear at birth or shortly after. These matters have entered into
educational psychology as we have realized that behaviour in one situation may be influenced by attitudes formed by closely and not so closely related events earlier in life.

e

The question that directly concerns us is, how do children acquire their emotional
attitudes? Here we are confronted with the extension of Pavlov ' s Conditioned Reflex Theory,
to children. Fear, love and anger are primary emotions. stimuli can call out a reaction,
a set of reflexes. Watson's method was to condition a child to a stimulus and show that
fear, love or anger could be aroused. Taken far enough a differentia l reaction could
occur when the child was sufficiently acquainted with a double stimuli that eventually it
would respond to the minor when the major stimuli was absent. Having germinated fear, love
or anger Watson then re-condition ed the child to a state where fear, love or anger were no
longer expressed at the presentatio n of the original stimuli. Condtioning and re-conditio ning experiments have established these concepts in psychologic al thought.
F,ducation is a process of conditionin g. Much handling of negativisti c behaviour
in children could be attempted by a re-condition ing process. What are some of the methods
of re-conditio ning that could be employed? Perhaps one most commonly and unwittingly employed in educational and parental circles is that of allowing time to effect its own
changes. Elimination through disuse is a useful re-conditio ning technique.
Another much used measure is the method of verbal appeal. Skilfully manipulated
without long description , the child can fully comprehend , factual statements in an order
that enables the child to assemble the related parts. This method has commendable features
providing it does not intensify the condition that the adult seeks to re-conditio n.
The third method that Watson eatalogued is again not new, nor did he introduce it
so much as systematize it. He called it the method of Negative Adaptation or Toleration.
It might be better considered as non-positiv e or indifferent rather than negative adaptation in that although.lit tle that is positive reveals itself in the measure, there is not
necessarily any negative inducement. Popularly, the idea is expressed, "familiarit y breeds
contempt". Familiarity with conditions often avoids BilY disturbing elements in emotional
Some fears can be outlived if we have knowledge of the facts and familiarity
attitudes.
with the situation, e.g., fear of dogs being overcome by owning a dog. Again, the method
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has its values ; again it is the how it is employed; and who employs and in what circum stance s
and for what purpos es that seem really to matter .
Relate d to this method is that of ignori ng the emotio nal distur bance rather than
provid ing oppor tunitie s for its expres sion. The intent ion behind this method of re-con dition ing is that when no result s are achiev ed the organism will beat itself into submi ssion.
This method depend s, to an extent , upon a carefu l interp retati on of the motive s for actiom .
If the emotion is fundamental, then a distre ssing degree of inferi ority or loss of confid ence or securi ty could be implan ted by injudi cious use of this exhau stion princi ple. And
in additi on to motive , it would be necess ary to be sure that the result would justif y the
.
childr en ' ~
energy consumed. No doubt, however, a lot of!'l)ehaviour that adults pay attent ion to would
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re-con dition itself were it ignore d.
The link with psycho pathol ogy appear s when Watson discus ses repres sion as a princi ple
of re-con dition ing. Repre ssion is, as we have seem, a psych oanaly tic term and takes two
forms, self-r epress ion of . items frowned upon by the super ego and items frowned upon by
the super ego at the instig ation of autho rity. The latter method is being employed continual ly, accord ing to Freud, from early years. Watson was more concerned with our own
effort s to repres s our own feelin gs.
Closel y allied to repres sion but overt in its initia l stages is the techni que of
re-con dition ing by using social stimu lation in the shape of other childr en in the peer
group. A child who is afraid of anima ls who is brough t to pl~ with childr en not afraid
of anima ls can re-con dition himse lf, so that all traces of fear disapp ear - at least on the

-

surfac e.
For some other modes of behav iour it is possib le to use the techni que of distra ction.
Quite young and, indeed , most pre-sc hool childr en's state of mind can be altere d by provid ing an altern ative attrac tive stimul us or centre of appea l. To divert the restle ss or
interf ering child on to a purpo seful activi ty dissip ates the a-soc ial behav iour.
The method par excell ence that Watson was respnn sible for taking out of Pavlov ian
animal experi ments and adapti ng to the human anima l, was positi ve condit ioning . Condi tioning determ ines an organi sm's reacti on to a stimul us. lf the reacti on is unplea sant and we
wish to remove it, instea d of stirri ng up the unplea sant, we assoc iate the unplea sant with
some accept able stimul us thereb y weakening the feelin g or reacti on to the undes irable and
promoting feelin g for the desira ble. To be effect ive, a more basic positi ve pleasa nt
stimul us must be used or else the unplea sant will dominate - it has an advant age alread y over the pleasa nt. Food was found to be a stimul us strong in positi ve condit ioning aw~
from overbu rdenin g fears.
With the succes s of the condit ioned respon se methods in anima l psycho logy, came an
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enthus iasm to carry the methods over into human psycho logy. Lashle y elicit ed respon ses
in human saliva ry glands by using choco late as a stimul us. Krasno gorski in Russia , one
of Pavlo v's studen ts was the firs~ to apply Pavlo v's methods to study le~n g in young
childr en.
He condit ioned the saliva ry reflex in young childr en to a variet y of stimu li,
food, bell, music, blood, and noted the number of mouth openings and swallowing movements
made by the child. He found that condit ioned respoI_1Ses break down m>re readi ly~ normal
than in abnormal childr en. In U.S.A. Marquis, Razran and Mateer extend ed the work •• Mateer
applie d choco late to the mouths and bandages to the eyes of a group of ten months to seven
year olds and record ed the repeti tions requir ed to open the mouth on the applic ation of the
bandage (to the eyes). The 3 - 7 year olds among the group also had standa rd menta l tests
applie d. The number of repeti tions necess ary for condit ioning was found to have a large
negati ve relatio nship with intelli gence scores . Moreover the childr en who learne d most
quickl y to open the mouth when the signal was given were in genera l the ones who learne d
II
most quickl y to cease wh~n touche s were no longer follow ed by choco late ••• The experi ment
while obviou sly crude, is highly signif icant both for the problem of the nature of the ·
relati on between intelli gence and learni ng, and as an expres sion of the widespread belief
that the speed of the condit ioning is an impor tant elemen t, if not, in fact, the chief
eleme nt, in the organi sm's abilit y to adapt itself to new situat ions." (Murphy, Page 269).
Watson faced the fundamental questi on in psychology, does psychology deal with
the data of consci ousnes s or with behav iour, and answered, "Tts theore tical goal is the
predic tion and contro l of behav iour." Consciousness could be by-pas sed. He decide d to
study behavi our in stimul us-res ponse situat ions and omit all neuro logica l assum ptions and
"consc ious conco mitant s." All menta l proces ses he postul ated as being intern al forms of
behav iour. Hence, learni ng and thinki ng were listed as sensor i-moto r behavi our each of
which begins with a stimul us to some organ and termin ates in a respon se of some muscle or
gland. The nervous system functi oned in complete arcs. Behav iour, of course , is not
always readil y and appare ntly observ able. It may be explic it but it may also be impli cit.
Visce ral behav iour, e.g., is implic it: • Behaviour being instin ctive (unlea rned) or habit
(learn ed) respon ses might be either explic it or impli cit. We learn, theref ore, that
"memory in the behav iouris t's sense is any exhib it of manual, verbal or viscer al organi zation put on prior to .t he time of the test." (Behaviourism 1930, Page 177).
If Watson had been like Smith and Guthr ie, he would have declar ed - he never did
finall y decide - all learni ng based on the condit ioned reflex . As it was he prefer red to
join forces with Thorndike on the issue of the latter 's Law of Effect or Satisf action .
This law states that an anima l's succes sful respon ses are stamped in because of the satisfactio n they accord the organism; the unsuc cessfu l ones not, because they annoy the organism.
This law, Watson believ ed, conf,+ned the sugge stion of consci ous feelin g states in the
auiroaJ and hence was, to him, taboo. Watson arrive d at the same conclu sion as Thorndike
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by cal lin g in the law s of freq uen cy and rec enc y.

fin alis ed

The argument tha t ensued has not yet been

Watson found him self in a sim ilar tan gle wit h Thi nki ng. Here, however, he res ort ed
to the imp lici t beh avi our of an organism - as he did wit h his exp lan atio n of emo tion s.
Thi nki ng for the beh avi our ist is spe ech movements made on ave r., sma ll sca le and sub stitute d for the ove rt act .

e

~

To rep lac e the ass oci atio n of ide as, Watson evolved the exp lan atio n - an ord ere d
ser ies of motor res pon ses ; and emotmons he con sid ere d as profoUDd changes in bod ily mechanisms as a whole but par ticu lar ly of the vis cer al and gla ndu lar. sys tem s. Cannon's fin din gs
sub sta ntia ted vis cer al pat ter ns connected wit h the hea rt,a rte rie s, blo od, stomach, all
rel ate d to the sym pat het ic system.
It is dif fic ult to ass ess beh avi our ism , so wide spr eJr '~lts ram ific atio ns. In its
atte mp ts at obj ect ivi ty it for ced aIJy complacency out of the sub jec tive campus; in its
atta cks it has ten ded to be concerned as much wit h neg ativ e stat em ent s as pos itiv e ide as;
in its pio nee ring ways it has opened up fie lds of gre at pos sib ilit y in the stu dy of young
chi ldr en. It can be, I sug ges t, tha t it gave to edu cat ion al psycholggy an ove rstr ess of
the imp orta nce of the environment in human development; a sometimes fac ile exp lan atio n of
em otio nal development; a glim pse at hig her men tal fun ctio ns; and a ser ies of cha llen gin g
yar dst ick s for growth md dev elo pne nt stu die s. .Be hav iou rist weaknesses and gaps hig hlig ht
the gap s and dir ect ion s for fut ure exp erim ent al pro ced ure in human growth and dev elo pne nt.
One fie ld of promise is the ma tura tion con cep t. A nec ess ar,r framework as Watson
worked on it ( it was lik e nea rly all oth er con cep ts he use d, not his , but he employed it
to gre at adv ant age in con stru ctin g his the ory ), it is now out dat ed and ant iqu ate d. It is
gra dua lly bei ng rep lac ed by obj ect ive , beh avi our ally minded thin ker s. What Weiss and
Las hle y were bot h working towards when the former die d, Las hle y, Hunter and Ski nne r are
now pur sui ng. Ma tura tion was employed to dis tin gui sh act ivi ty tha t occ urre d when the
org ani sm' s stru ctu re was rea dy. 1'1.ainly the occ urr enc e 11&,d na connexion wit h pra ctic e and
was to be dis ting uis hed from ins tin ctu al beh avi our . The pat ter n or fun ctio n evi nce d its elf
when stru ctu re and fun ctio n led the organism to such a lev el of development. Las hle y's
exp erim ent s in foe tal development have sug ges ted tha t ma tura tion is a con stru ctio nal
framework bet ter rep lac ed by the ide a of a cri tic al per iod of gr-owth at which development
ten ds in one fie ld whereas ear lie r it cou ld have developed in more tha n one.
When
tra nsl ate d in the fie ld of edu cat ion al psychology, the sug ges tion is tha t if we can det ermine major cri tic al per iod s in human dev elo pne nt, we can arra nge for edu cat ion tha t wil l
nei the r ant icip ate by too much nor be del aye d by too lon g. It is pos sib le tha t fur the r
exp erim ent ing alo ng Las hle y's lin es combined wit h added work on human needs and the psycholog ica l nee ds in par ticu lar , wil l eve ntu ally , if gra dua lly, sug ges t to the edu cat ion al
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psychologist where the critical periods lie in human development and how best we can manipulate the environment prior to and after the critical period, as well as during.
Holt, Tolman and Skinner have all contributed. to further thought in fields that may
concern us vitally. Bolt has conceived. knowledge as being functional. He claims it has
the capacity to respond adequately to the world's specificity. In its general terms and
unelaborated. the contention has little we can dispute. Questions arise, however. Does
he envisage knowledge becoming the realm of a specialist few, or does he believe all sentient beings in their own degree are capable of learning to interpret the world they encounter?
Tolman works on the equation that B = f ( S, A). ~ehaviour is the consequent of
the present Situation and Antecedent situations. Between Sand A, and between both and
B, there are, quite probably, intervening variables. ft is the task of psychology, to
decide upon the functional relations among A and Sand B. We need to know more about
the intervening variables, but some we are told are, like wisdom, cognitive and determine
action; others are demand variables and serve as motives.
Still working within the gamut of Reflexes, Skinner has decided that there are
two reflexes, those whose responses correlate with their stimuli, which Skinner calls
Respondent; and those whose responses occur without observable external stimuli, or
operant behaviour. "The operant eating of a rat is a function of the time elapsed since
it last had food ••• when you know what function food taking is of food deprivation you
can see how that function varies with other parameters, like the age of the oragnism. 11
Pavlov's aides could not make clear what stimuli were in their reflexes.
haviour circumvents this difficulty.

Operant be-

Whatever place history has for K. Lewin, Tolman has tried to ensure him a place by
linking his name with Freud's, "Freud, the clinician, and Lewin., the experimentalist,
these are the two men who will alwa¥~ be remembered because of the fact that their contrasting but complementary insights first made of psychology a science which was applicable both to real individuals and to real society. 11 Boring suggests that the name of Lewin
could be linked with that of James as they, "more .than any others, had opened new fields
in psychology by the reasonableness of their unaggressive insistence, reinforced. by their
unusual capacity for friendship. 11 (Boring, Page 726). Lewin's work with Group Dynamics;
his picture of a person in his life-space; his basic conception of topology, has formulated and begun to solve something of the forces at work in individuals in a class and
of group forces at work on individuals.
SCIENTIFIC TESTING
Scientific testing to assure the validity and reliability of facts handle4 has
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pro gre sse d band in hand wit h the development of edu cat ion al psy cho log y. Qu ant itat ive
dat a have accumulated at such a pace tha t it is dif fic ult , if not impos sib le, to ass imi late the fac ts obt ain ed. Tha t tes tin g is ess ent ial is not lik ely to
be den ied ; but one may we ll wonder why the re have bee n suc h ext ens ive developments in
methods of mea sur ing sci ent ific all y the tra its and abi liti es of human bei ngs .
Mental tes ts are one means of end eav our ing to acq uire rel iab le knowledge abo ut human
abi liti es and apt itu des . Ind ivid ual dif fer enc es can be est abl ish ed. "Al l normal chi ldre n ten d to foll ow a gen era l ground pla n of growth which is cha rac ter isti c of the spe cie s
or of a cul tur al gro up. Every chi ld the ref ore has a uni que pat ter n of growth, but tha t
pat ter n is a var ian t of a bas ic ground pla n." ( Ge sel l, Page 8). Thi s sim ilar dis sim ilar ity
is a ground pla n its elf for men tal tes tin g. Mental act ivi tie s are~¥hree lev els , cog niti ve,
con ativ e, aff ect ive . Ful l measurement of per son alit y, the ref ore , cal ls for tes ts at all
lev els ; tes ts of apt itu de, app lica tion , mo tiva tion , emt ion , cha rac ter, int elli gen ce and
so on.
The work on the sub jec t of int elli gen ce is of cen tal imp orta nce to edu cat ion al psy cho log y. Mental con ten t is one problem, but the problem of modern edu cat ion al psychology
has bee n to dev ise means of exa min ing men tal cap aci ty. The most pro mis ing advance of
thi s centimy can be cha rac teri zed in the work of the the ori_sts in int elli gen ce, Spe arman, Thu rsto ne, an oth ers .
Like so many fea tur es in modern sci enc e, eve nts of the pas t con tain , we see in
ret ros pec t, embryonic ger min al ide as tha t have lai n dormant. The for ces in soc iety tha t
dir ect ed Dor oth ea Dix , Par ace lcu s, Pin el's atte nti on to the abn orm als, stim ula ted atte mp ts
to dev ise means to meet the nee ds of the se inc om pat ible s in soc iety . Greece, Rome, Ch rist iani ty, showed the ir con cer n. We know of the exp osu re of und esi rab les in Spa rta, of Fit zher ber t's 1534, "An idi ot is suc h a per son who can not tel l who was his mother or fat her ,
nor how old he is ••• " We have not ed the int ere st in dea f, dumb and blin d chi ldr en,
wm-k by Leon, Bon et, Per eir a, Abbe de l'Ep ee Ga llau det , for the dea f; Hai iy, Ita rd,
Seg uin for the blin d and feeblemin.ded.
But the stro nge st sin gle pos itiv e inf lue nce lea din g to men tal tes tin g cou ld be
con sid ere d as tha t of the development of exp erim ent al psychology from WUndt's Lei pzi g
lab ora tor y onwards. The ir int ere st in the gen era l laws of the normal human mind; dif fer enc es between the rep ort s of ind ivid ual observersJgaa!e to be stu die d for the mse lve s;
Kra epl in's car ry ove r of the se methods int o the psy cho pat hol ogi cal fie ld, backed by Sommer
and Zie hen , are par t of the zei tge ist tha t stir red in Bin et and Fre ud.
Clo sely rel ate d to the development of exp erim ent al psychology and ari sin g from it
is the con cep t of ind ivid ual dif fer enc es as we saw it in Ca tte ll. In 1890 Ca ttel l was
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pleadi ng for standa rdized methods of proced ure in menta l tests and measur ement; and the
need for norms. Catte ll ' s tests were still sensor y and sensor i-moto r rather than tests
of genera l intell igenc e. They were a beginn ing; and in 1894 Catte ll began testin g
studen ts at Columbia. He, and Farran d, publis hed the result s in 1896. In 18'!7 Ebbinghaus offere d his work on the Completion , Test as a measure of intell ectua l abilit y.
Ebbinghaus ' s work result ed in both a theory of intelli gence and a techni que for measuring
intell ectua l capac ity. The theory did not meet with genera l approv al; the test s were
readil y accept ed. Ebbinghaus ' s work was foliliowed by Jacob ' s "memory span." Hall, Bolton ,
Bourdon, Johnson, Henri, Simon, Kirkp atrick , Wessl er, Kelly and Norsworthy as well as
Binet are other neames that landmark developments in menta l testin g. Norsworthy in 1906,
gave, in essenc e, group tests of intelli gence and expres sed the child ' s standi ng in terms
of the variab ility of the group. The stage was set for Binet.
Galton ' s emphasis on natura l abilit ies focuss ed attent ion on the inheri tance of
these abilit ies ( his plea for Eugen ics) and the neces sity was seen for scmemeans of
measuring or evalua ting the quanti ty and qualit y of the inheri tance. People , said, Galton ,
differ from each other in "gene ral abilit y" by measu rable amounts. He elabor ated a
scale of fourte en grades . His Anthro pomet ric and Eugen ics labora tory of 1884 and 1905
were separa ted in the foundi ng by Pearso n ' s 1903 Biome tric labora tory. The Britis h
Biome tric school has been foremo st in menta l measu ring statis tics . We note partic ularly
the theory of correl ation; the concep t of the graded scale; and the fundamental impor tance of ratios .
Not all the development of the menta l testin g movement was reputa ble. Attem pts
to measure head sizes, cepha lic indice s, and their relati on to physic al and menta l
qualit ies, associ ated the testin g movement with the much discus sed and genera lly discredit ed Phrenology movemBllt.
Binet is genera lly acknowledged to have been the orgina tor of the modern intell igence test when he ( origin ally he compared intelli gence and head measurements) measured
sensib ility to pin pricks with the aesthe siome ter. He shortl y realiz ed , however, that
"menta l qualit ies could only be judged by menta l symptoms" and like Galton earlie r, he
set out "to obtain a genera l knowledge of the capac ities of a man by sinkin g shafts as
it were , at a few critic al points ." ( Galton , Page 380 ) . Binet sank shafts and conseq uently came to regard intelli gence as a complex o~ many abilit ies. Binet and Simon ' s first
metric scale of intelli gence publis hed in 1905 ( elabor ated 1908, revise d 1911) laid the
founda tion of modern menta l testin g. There after Binet added the concep t "gene ral intell igence" and mental ege. The menta l age concep t was perfec ted by Burt, Stern and Terman, who
also popula rised the phrase , "I . Q."
The 1911 Binet- Simon scale has been contin ually modifi ed and adapte d by many person s
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but its essen tials remain . The main types of tests and modif ication s now in existe nce
includ e - tests that are indivi dual or group; ve:rba l,non- verbal or performance; selfadmin isterin g or admin istered by an examiner; diagn ostic, Demedial, for specif ic disab ilities; for curric ula disab ilities ; for guaran tees of normalcy; as vocati onal tests. On
the broade r scope of conati on and will, the possi bilitie s are multip lied enormously.
Mental tests and partic ularly intelli gence tests are design ed to measure certai n
qualit ies. Can we measure these? How can we be sure we are measuring these? What is it
we are measuring? These three questi ons sugges t the truth, that profound as the work on
The last questi on, What is it we
menta l test has been, much remains yet to be done.
are measu ring?, when applie d to intelli gence specif ically sugges t how much is still to
be done.
~

Binet, althou gh he descri bed intelli gence with consid erable insigh t, was less concerned to define it. His proced ure sugges ted that he consid ered intelli gence as a complex of many menta l abilit ies. Attempts were also made to "integ rate" these mental
Thorndike concei ved the mind to be a "host of highly partic ularis ed and inabilit ies.
dependent facult ies," modifi ed later to a theory of "uniqu e traits ." Kelley , Hull,
Paters on and other Americans also descri bed intell ectua l abilit ies in terms of a limite d
number of indepe ndent traits . Spearman in Great Britai n, however, showed, he believ ed,
that cognit ive activi ty of all kinds was reduca ble to a common factor , In his own
words, "All branch es of intell ectua l activi ty have in common one fundamental functi on
( or group of functi ons)." This centra l intell ective factor he declin ed todefi ne and
He went on to add, " the remain ing or specif ic elemen ts in intell ectua l
denote s by "g".
activi ty seem in ever-y case to be differ ent from that in all others ." These are the
specif ic factor s,agai n not design ated as a concre te thing but labell ed "s" as a value or
magnitude. The way he developed his concep ts made them easily transl atable into the
11 11
mathe matica l form S = alg + a2S •••••• where al, a2 •••• repres ented weigh ts of g and

"s" •
Mathematical analys is of this two factor theor-y has been prolon ged. New attemp ts
on the problem have been made by Thurst one, Hotell ing in a multi_ple factor method (
abilit y is specif iable in "n" factor s); Alexander; Burt; -Lashley.
group factor s - more
Burt adds to Spearman's two factor theory of "g'' and s
specia lized abilit ies which enter intoal imite d group of mental proces ses only and which
are not so specif ic that they enter into one test only; and "chance" factor s - due to
the diffic ulty of planni ng the experi menta l and statis tical proced ure, and the operat ion
of the, at presen t, unknown influe nces.
11

11 ,

Lashle y regard s the fllllcti onal organ isation evidenced as intelli gence as indepe ndent
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of differentia ted structure. Instead of complex structures we should think in terms of
configuratio ns of potential gradients. Do these configuratio ns constitute the "factors"
of intelligence ?
The main trend in the theory of intelligenc e has been to define intellig::enc e as an
Ability. Binet referred to intelligenc e as judgment. Stern, as the ability to adjust
oneself to new situations; Burt, the power to "understand " the relatively novel situations
by organising new psychophysi cal combination s; Wells,the property of so re-combinin g our
behaviour patterns as to act better in novel situations; Terman, ability to carry on
abstract thinking; Lashley, a functional mechanism by which reaction to a ratio ( ratio
has a qualitative and quantitative implication ) is produced; Knight, the ability when we
have some aim or question in mind (a) to discover the relevant qualities and relations of
the objects or ideas that are before us , and (b) to evoke other relevant ideas - the
capacity for relational constructiv e thinking directed to the attainment of some end.
This last definition adds to Spearman ' s noegenetic principles (a) ability to observe one ' s
own mental processes (b) ability to discover essential relations between mental fundaments
(c) ability to educe correlates of a mental fundament when a relation is known, two additional factors (d) relevance or significanc e of the task (e) aim or objective behind the

task.
Of the significant findings that have stemmed from these activities we can list the

following: The distributio n of intelligenc e appears to conform to the normal frequency
distributio n in each age group; the absolute variability of intelligenc e increases with age;
the spread of intelligenc e at any age is proportiona l to the mean level (m) of intelligenc e
at that age ( Richardson found /m = . 18 approximate ly) ; the mean growth curve of intelligence is a "g" curve , the general form,of the equation being

bc{The closely approxi-

y = a
mate relat ion of this curve to the curve of physical magnetisatio n suggests that in the
growth of intelligenc e two forces are at work, a building constructio n tendency and a
decay tendency. Growth is the resultant); extrapolatio n suggest that at birth a child
possess~ development in all round ability; the inflexion point is about 4 years ; 96%
of full maturity is reached at 18 years; 99% by 24; 10-14 years is the stabilizatio n
period and intellectua lly a period of great importance.

Schonell (British Journal of Educational Psychology) has summarised the, mainly
British, developments in Educatio11a.l .c\esearch. He points out that the shift has been
towards mental testing and to studies that embrace cognitive, conative and affective
factors, in particular of attitudes and interests at school and home .
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EDUCATIONISTS: EDUCATION AND EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
The close of the 16th centur y was charac terised by changing opinio ns concer nin« huraan
worth. The close f the 18th centur y was charac terise d by ore changing pinion s concern:in&
hUllail worth. Does the pro:ai.se f presen t day advances hold out a hope that the 2oth
centur y will cl se with yet aore advanced pinion s concer ning hUllan worth?
Throughout the a«es a band of writer s and thinke rs and teache rs has perpe ~ed suffic ient of certai n practi ces to enable us to speak of a contin uua f "educa tion". The
certai n practi ces would includ e, helpin « younger ainds t learn t read, cipher ; discip line thease lves thease lves to learni ng, and to discip line; and at tiaes Jlight includ e
opinio ns :ai.ght ily in advance of the genera l powers they and their fellow men p ssesse d
to illlpleaent the•.
Only~ few educa tors are mentioned herein . A sche e of educa tion involv es a lot of
people and it is the effort s of these many who are epitom ized in the naaeso f the few.
The 19th centur y educat ors, for ex~pl e, drew on the great influe nces froa previo us days.
then, too, in additi on to names, we have operat ive here as elsewh ere, the influenc e of the zeitge ist, the atti~ e of the people at the time.
And

To note these provis oes is not to detrac t from the great penetr ation, courage and
enligh tenme nt of the few.
Educa tionis ts divide , not neatly but with overla p, into four catego ries. There are
those who have almost as it were in by play struck a chord of profun dity, have been
read and hence have influe nced educa tional though t. In this catego ry we might place
Rabel ais. His buffoo nery over the effect s on Gargantua of being subjec ted to an (then)
orthod ox educa tion contai ns enough truth within its satire to cause him to be re-rea d
and remembered.
There are those who have in intell ectua l ealibr e applie d themse lves stroun gly to
educa tion as a metier a~ the same time that they won renown in other intell ectua l fields .
Herba rt and Dewey might be consid ered as repres entati ve of this groupi ng.
There are those who evince d little preten tion to ac~demic prowess but whose practi cal
example fired the world. Pestal ozzi is perhap s a natura l example.
there are those who are a blend of catego ries.
Rousseau, who belong s more to
the first and yet cannot be denied a place among intell ectua l thinke rs. Froeb el belonged
more to the third, yet could have had a strong claim to the second.
And

Unsat isfacto ry as these groupi ngs are, they serve to remind us that in discus sing
the influe nces emanating from educa tion and educa tionis ts upon educa tional psychology,
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consideratio n must be given several threads; that no one man or movement typifies them
all.
Various attempts have been instituted to name a "father of educational psychology."
G.M. Blair suggests estalozzi because of his efforts at Yverdun Teachers ' Institute,
and because he sought to psychologiz e education. Monroe reminds us that Herbart was
the first to formulate a science of education based directly on psychology, and that
although Pestalozzi announced his intention of psychologiz ing education, while he rejected the old psychology, he was not able to construct any system of his own. Her~art's educational thought was constructiv e. Cubber~ finds it possible to label one
section of his chapter on Comenius, "Educationa l Psychology. "
Perhaps there is no one father so much as a naturalisti c, liberal, romantic, individualistic movement giving direct impetus to a psychologic al approach to education,
an impetus applied by Based.ow, amplified by Pestalozzi, Herbart and Froebel, sifted and
examined by Isaacs, Dewey, Gesell, Nwm, Clarke, amongst.IllB.Il;Y others.
There is another complicatio n. The large fields that justifiably fall under the
title of educational psychology mean that no simple basis of comparison between developments in related branches of the whole field is always possible. Sense knowledge,
as an example, was one topic around which Comenius hipged his thoughts, and sense
knowledge was the concern of philosopher , Berkeley, physiologis t Helmholtz, physiological psychologis t, Wundt, educational psychologis t, Thorndike. Transfer of training,
imagination , reason are all topics that have been investigated in various fields.
Such a state of affairs is, of course, only to be expected in the, at least early,
development of a special field such as educational psychology.
Much of what was psychologic al was not obviously so to the participant s in prepsychologic ally orientated days. Uften the significant feature of an educator's
contributio n lies in his attitude, personality , reactions or some equally intangible
quality. We can record a few major items pertaining to the times, educational theories,
writings, beliefs, lives and work of a few of the greater educators and thereby hope
to indicate (a) the inherent movements of historical zeitgeister and (b) some important
contributio ns within the zeitgeist at any given moment of its course, important, that is,
in the historical development of educational psychology.
What is truly psychologic al in education? The answer contains many aspects: the study
of education as education; the development of a system of education; the comparison of
several geographica l educational areas; the motives underlying the system; the purpose
of the education. No one aspect supplies an adequate answer, and, consequentl y, all the
aspect~ and their inter-relati ons engage us. Often a major, if unwritten, reason for a
system of ideas not engaging contemporary attention was the multiplicity of negative
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statem ents also made by the writer . Later genera tions coµld often afford to select those
elemen ts that suited their requir ement s best and neglec t the others . In so far as these
later genera tions differ ed in the emphasis they placed upon educa tional matter so they
select ed at times what predec essors overlo oked.

The sense realis ts, typifi ed by Comenius antici pated the modern natur alistic approach
by a suffic ient number of years for us to use them as a starti ng point in the two way
proces s of lookin g forward but keepin g a perspe ctive by at times lookin g back.
Those who sugges ted that knowledge comes prima rily throug h the senses and that if we
train throug h the senses , educa tion will be effect ive, proposed the germ of all modern
concep ts. These thinke rs believ ed nature to be the source of all truth and consid ered
educa tion was and ought to be a natura l proces s. Educa tion was based on ration al rather
than empir ical ground s. That laws or systems of educa tion were discov erable in nature
was their rudime ntary philos ophy.
This philos ophy, influe nced by the recent invent ions
and scien tific discov eries, was based on scien tific invest igatio ns, on specu lation • .And
it consti tuted the first compact attemp t since the days of the Greeks to formu late a
psychology of educa tion. The disapp ointme nt of the sense -reali sts in innova tions in
religi on and classi cal litera ture to bring any manif estly permanent social improvements
inspir ed the movement in its re-emp hases, prompted Mulca ster to emphasise that young
childr en need neithe r force nor repres sive measures if their natura l endowments are to
flower ; rather they need help

-

The age contai ned Franc is Bacon, and ·his claim for an induct ive method in educat ion;
for a move from emphasis on form and style to an emphasis on realism , the study of object s
and ideas, a knowledge of nature throug h o•ersv ation, invest igatio n, experi menta tion.
1'he thorou ghness of his attitu de is shown in his yieldi ng of knowledge if one "negat ive
instan ce" does not accord with the findin gs. For Bacon, educat ion was a discip line in
its own right.
Despi te their scant knowledge of the child ( and for that matter of the human )
ideas such as Franc is Bacon 's were applie d practi cally by educat ors such as Ratich
1635). Ratich insist ed upon such methods as educa tional psychology today approves
princi ple .-epeti .tion of work; no undue relian ce upon rote meIDDry; no compulsion to

mind,
(1571 in
learn-

ing; provid e the object before its explan ation - Pestal ozzi princi ple later; learn all

things throug h invest igatio n, experi ence or experi ment.

Again, for the first time since the Greeks a plea went out for the import ance of a
study of childr en. This age saw the introd uction of educa tional proces ses adapte d to
the 'child ; saw the plea for unive rsal educat ion at an elemen tary level; saw the attemp ts
to provid e for boys and girls alike.
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If Bacon, Mulca ster, Ratich supply the background, Comenius suppli es the focal point,
despit e the neglec t he suffer ed until Froeb el redisc overed him.
Comenius•s centra l theme was, "Etern al Happiness with God." This goal would be achieved, he said, by acquir ing as complete knowledge as each indivi dual was capabl e of.
Moral development, self contro l develo ped with knowledge, knowledge of self and theref ore
knowledge of all things . Through knowledge to virtue : Through virtue to piety. The
preced ing centur ies had strive n for the same goal but by discip lining the instin cts and
emotions to eradic ate natura l desire s. Sturm earlie r had clarif ied the ends of knowledge,
viz., virtue , piety. It was Comenius's genius that these isolat ed ends were unifie d
into logica l and psych ologic al relatio nship s.

e·

The vastne ss of the man lay in his influe nce upon the conten t, organ izatio n, method,
and text books of educa tion.
Comenius's writin gs were arrang ed on the induct ive princi ple and were based on natura l
phenomena. The order he intend ed to unfold did not, but he did build up a huge bulk of
genera l knowledge. His Orbis Pictus Sensualium (1657) stands as the first succes sful
illust rated text for childr en. Of his method suffic e it to recall his famous nine
points .
Concerning school organi sation , he would have two grades of school to preced e the
gymnasium; (a) the infant school ( his book, "The School of the Mothe r's Knee." ) is
truly a remark able foreshadow of the Kinde rgarte n. He tells mothers how to care for the
early educa tion of childr en and advi.ses that childr en's simple experi ence as to locali ty,
time and causal relatio nship s of man;v events could be and should be made quite defini te
by six years.

(b) the Verna cular from 6 - 12 was design ed for those who would not benef it from
higher educa tion. Then follow ed the Latin School and the Unive rsity. Of his writin gs
the monumsnt is the Didac tica ~ (1632) . Over 100 years earlie r More had pleade d
for educa tion for all. Now Comenius organi sed a unive rsal system; planned the teachi ng
for it and prepar ed his own texts for it.
Such men as Franck e, the Pietis t at Halle, who embodied Comenius's realism , held
firmly to their belief in the infini te possi bilitie s of human nature . This belief
stirre d their desire to save some from the consequences of ignora nce in the face of
the uncer tainty of provid ence. Unive rsal educa tion - the most momentous problem of the
age - was one remedy and this Melanchthon set out to achiev e when he establ ished a
system of state schoo ls.
The idea of state school s was accept able to Comenius whom we find claimi ng that school s
are better than the home for instru ction. Homes lack the leisur e and the abilit y and
schoo ls provid e a greate r stimul us from the group. Emotions and desire s, he believ ed,
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were brou ght into harmony with virt ue in a good scho ol. The size of his group was
cert ainly a stim ulus and we find him advo catin g one mas ter for 100 pup ils. Such
numbers are poss ible - 4 hour s dail y - if ther e is orde r, the orde r of skil led arra ngement of time , subj ects and method. His insi sten ce on orde r meant that he coul d conside r the proc ess of educ ation , bein g a prep arat ion for life , as poss ible of com pleti on
befo re matu rity in a real and thor ough manner with rigo ur, but no blows or compulsion.
His rigi d purs uit of natu re cons isted of addu cing anal ogue s from natu ral proc esse s in
supp ort of prec once ived and inde pend ently acqu ired prin cipl es. He then proceeded to
outl ~ne where devi atio ns occµ rred and how thes e coul d be rect ifie d.

Comenius ' s educ ation theo ry and prac tice aris e from his pred eces sors ' and rela te
clos ely to some, for example, the Jesu its, whose equa l insi sten ce upon care in sele ction of text s; pala tabl e methods and use of emil atio n as a moti ve, appe ar in Comenius.
The new note he stru ck was the establish men t of an educ atio nal psychology; his democrat ic tend ency to use the vern acul ar and prov ide univ ersa l educ atio n; to teac h chil dren with obje cts befo re expe cting them to expr ess them selv es in lang uage ; to use firs t
hand knowledge and work thro ugh the sens es. He advo cated one teac her for each clas s ;
one auth or for each subj ect; the same exer cise s for the whole clas s; the teac hing of
all subj ects by the same method; ever ythi ng to be taug ht thor ough ly, brie fly, pith ily;
all natu ral connexions to be outl ined ; teac hing in defi nite grad ed ~tep s; teac hers to
empty out the usel ess in subj ect matt er.
All the teac hing shou ld be in a quie t atmosphere in a scho ol that is a plea sure to
beho ld both insi de and out beca use of its brig htne ss, clea nlin ess, pict ures , the open
plac es to walk and play - abso lute ly nece ssar y for chil dren - its gard ens.

In teac hing a subj ect, teac hers shou ld proc eed from the easy to the more diff icul t;

from the gene ral to the part icul ar; shou ld stre ss poin ts of resemblance between cognate subj ects ; shou ld supp ly examples befo re rule s; exci te in thei r pupi ls a desi re
to lear n; and shou ld teac h only what is demanded by thei r age and men tal stre ngth ; enable chil dren to acqu ire skil ls. How rece nt most of this soun ds, yet he was also
'stee ped with the past .
The Greeks earl ier had dem onst rated many of Comenius's prin cipl es, espe cial ly the
psyc holo gica l. The Gree ks, espe cial ly Athe nian and late r Ioni an, emphasised the import ance of the indi vidu al. They cons idere d the aspe cts of the indi vidu al pers onal ity

and stro ve to deve lop thes e in the indi vidu al thro ugh educ ation . As earl y as 594 B.C.
the Laws of Solo n stre ssed the duty of the pare nts in educ ating thei r chil dren . 'J.he
train ing for the humbler need s of life was to be give n at home. Libe ral was the term
give n to the Greek conc ept of educ ation .
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In Sparta, infancy lasted 7 years, during which time, the boy was in the direct care

of his mother at home.

In the public barracks after 7 he was in a small group of several

self-governe d groups of boys. The entire life of a Spartan boy was a schooling. Family,
commerce, church, social institution s all merged into one educational institution .
Where the Spartan system broke up family life at 7 years , Athenian life aimed to
preserve the family as a means of developing and shaping personality . On the family was
placed the responsibil ity for educating. The State established standards and supervised
results but provided schools only for the 16 - 20 ages.

In the family during the early years physical exercise and children ' s games were
started . "From the age of 3 to 6, children play with the neighbourhood children. Playgrounds are provided by the state . Matrons function as playground supervisors . Their
(children' s) games are treated as part of the state education system: The games have two
sources , one spontaneous , and the other a certain measure of direction and control, to
avoid spontaneity , which if left to itself entirely, may easily run wild . " (Laws 65 - 3 df;
53 a - c; 69 be) . The list of games for children was nearly as extensive as todays. The
later curriculum is well known as comprising in all their ramification s, Gymnastics for
the body and mu.sic for the soul. Reading and writing appeared as early as 600 B.C. Literary interests dated later. Dancing was also important.
The method used by Athenian Greeks was that of imitation of living models selected
for their strong personality and stimulating to the development and extension of the
youthful personality in each one •s· care . Farly education was education by doing. As the
child aged and when habits had formed , instruction or inculcation followed to rationalise ,
give meaning to or explain the reasons for the habits earlier formed by example.
'l'his education, full of opportuniti es as it is, made great demands upon the individual.
When inculcation was introduced, concrete aims were kept in mind , supplied by a living
model and immediate example of a virtuous tutor. F,ducation was, therefore, a living
process , active, encouraging self-expres sion.
Around 500 B.C. this rugged individuali stic thought showed a strong tendency to turn
in on to the individual. Reality was gradually sought in the activities and the nature
of the mind. Thinking in the field of politics, social institution s, economics , ethics,
literature, philosophy, became psychologic al . A need for new educational institution s
arose and the Sophists, in measure , met that need. The Sophists were a natural outcome
in a world of introspectiv e individualis m.
And

the nett result? Learning by doing evaporated.

Consistent attention to detailed

analysis of verbal argument and elucidation of virtuous behaviour placed instruction first
and relegated learning by doing to the limbo. Individualis m extirpated activity. It was
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the discip line of instru ction that the Middle .Ages, and the Humanists and the Forma lists
were to perpet uate. Only a few from Greek though t to Comenius urged the method of learni ng
by doing, as we shall see.
The impor tant theore tician s, origin ators and system atizer s of the Greek way of educat ion
were Socra tes, Plato and Aristo tle. Socrat es gave us knowledge as a unive rsal. It had a
functi onal value and could be gained subjec tively throug h though t or inculc ated object ively
throug h conve rsation . The object ive of educat ion was to develo p the power of though t.
Plato wrote of educa tion in his Protag oras and his Repub lic mainly , and also referr ed
to some psycho logica l elemen ts in his Laws so cogen tly that Rousseau later remarked, "if
you wish to know what is meant by public educat ion read the Repub lic."

e

Plato postul ated three facult ies, the intell ect ( whose virtue was pruden ce); the
passio ns (forti tude); appet ites ( tempe rance) . And there were three social classe s to
corres pond with these indivi dual facult ies. For Plato, ideas and concep ts consti tuted
realit y. It was on this conten tion that the Schoolman based their Realism in the argument
that grew up later agains t Nominalism.
The care of the child before birth was dealt with by Plato, and he developed this theme
when he, in speaki ng of the early years, stated , "the beginn ing is the most impor tant part
of any work, espec ially in the case of a young and tender thing. " He proceeded to make a
plea for a good and simple enviroDment for childr en.
lation by imitat ion in the forma tion of charac ter.

e

He believ ed in the uncon scious assim i-

Bodily exerci se, when compulsory, did not harm the body; but knowledge, he insist ed,
which was acquir ed under compulsion obtain ed no hold on the mind, 11 then do not use compulsio n but let early educat ion be a sort of amusement, you will then be better able to
find out the natura l bent. 11 lhen he wrote l ater, in the Laws, he emphasised the positi ve
signif icant part of play in educat ion. "The teache r should endeavour to direct the children•s inclin ations and pleasu res, by the help of amusements,to their final aim in life. The
most impor tant part of educat ion is right traini ng in the nurser y. The soul of the child
in his play should be guided by the love of that sort of excell ence in which when he grows
up to manhood he will have to be perfec ted."
Number traini ng had a value - a value as a traini ng in abstra ction. Whether the value
was that of broade ning or quicke ning is not stated , but its possib le relati on to the Transfer of traini ng argument cannot escape us.
Educat ion was to be for women, too, and Monroe wonders whethe r when Plato added, "as
far as their nature s can go," there was a germ of Thorn dike•s princi ple, 11 the genera l
averag e intell ectua l abilit y of women is the equiva lent of men•s. 11
Aristo tle ranks with Plato as one of the most impor tant of the early - not only Greek -

e
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educators. Aristotle approached educational issues from a different angle from Plato.
Knowledge, Aristotle replaced by goodness. Goodness was a process rather than a condition.
Reality was also a process or activity, the activity of ideas functioning towards an end.
The end could be peysical or social. In man the highest quality was Reason. The functioning of Reason self-contro l and control of conduct and behaviour - resulted in goodness of
the Intellect. This goodness or well being resulted from good teaching. Goodness of character or well-doing was the outcome of habit. All persons were capable of achieving this
goodness. Happiness was the result of these ideas functioning in actual living. Aristotle
saw ideas not as values but as names of processes; not as reality but as names. The reality
existed in the individual concrete objects. Scoolasticis m l ater in one of its aspects
seized upon this nominalism as its guide •
. Aristotle's writings cover a number of sciences of which he is often considered the originator. His life was devoted to the scientific and objective method in his attempts to
seek and establish truths in nature. Although it was not his creation he did by his usage
and emphasis make both deductive and inductive methods conscious processes. His writings
were well known and he remained unchallenge d throughout the Medieval Ages till the 15th
century renaissance .

Today, much of his writing has a modern flavour.

His comments upon education as they concern us can be locatedin his Politics (*1336),

for whatever it is possible to accustom children to, it is best to accustom them to it
at first, but do it by degrees ••• the next age to this continues till the child is 5 years
old, during which time it is best to teach him nothing at all •••• but he should be accustomed to use so much motion so as not to acquire a lazy habit of body; which he will get by
various means and by play also; his play also ought to be neither illiberal nor too laborious
n •••

e

nor lazy."
Children's tales and stories that they ought to have needed careful selection. Reading,
then was one subject for children to learn. Three other subjects it was usual to teach
children were gymnastics, music and some added painting.
The terms gymnastics and music
were as comprehensive to Aristotle as to

BifY

Greek.

Disputes among children were to be allowed. Disputes in measure contributed to growth.
:Education was to be at home until children were 7. He made a division at about 2, at
5, 7, puberty and 21. His advice was to follow the divisions of nature. "We must first
consider if any regulation whatsoever is requisite f~r children; in the next place if it is
advantageou s to mske it a common care; in the third place what it ought to be."
"There should be laws concerning education, and it should be public ••• :Education ought
to be one and the same in every city, and this shouil.d be the common care and not the individual's." Did Melanchthon derive his project from .Aristotelia n contention?
There is one flavour in Aristotle that is ultra-moder n, "Nature requires that we not
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only be proper ly employed but to be able to enjoy leisur e honou rably."
the inclus ion of music in the subjec ts to be taught by this statem ent.
this quotat ion a hint for modern adult educat ion?

Aristo tle explai ned
Can we read into

Before the advent of the modern era, if we agree to consid er that period as ushere d in
by the Natur alists in educat ion, the "schoo ls" of educa tional though t that provid e anythi ng
consid erable for the development of educa tional psycho logy, revolv e around the though ts of
Plato, Aristo tle and Comenius.
Copies of their ideas, fortui tous - as they later proved to be - events , antagoruisms,
were some means by which Platon ic and Aristo telean concep ts were perpet uated. These same
means paved the way for Comenius and fellow "sense realis ts."
The decadence of Rome and its parall el in educat ion establ ished the discip linary value
rather than the early learn by doing outloo k in Roman educa tion. When Greek ideas first
permeated Rome: there were eviden ces of li'bera lism in Roman educa tion.
Home was the
chief educa tional instit ution ; imitat ion was the chief method; doing preced ed instru ction.
A copy, however, is rarely staisf actory ; and such was the nature of the Romans and such were
the condit ions in Rome that gradua lly Greek ideas in Rome became forma l, and unrea l.
Indivi dualis m dissip ated as educa tion lost touch with the times and with the societ y in
which it had its being. The struct ure remain ed, but a:ny social signif icance disapp eared
as instit ution s became revere d more than human activi ties. Finall y, class distin ctions
increa sed. lt is striki ng how in the narrow er human istic days and in later reform ation
days elighte nment capitu lated to Cicero nianis m.
Senecas teachi ngs, clippe d into these aphori sms, "We best learn by teachi ng; result s
are gained sooner by example than by precep t; we learn for life, not for schoo l," place
him neares t to the Greeks in spirit . Cicero is impor tant more for the use later genera tions cfhum anists made of him and his, "If we take nature as our guide we can never go
astray ."
all the Romans, however, Quint illian summed up the best result s of his predec essors '
work and expos tulated what may legitim ately be labell ed the first scien tific accoun t of
educa tion. "I would ," he said, "begi n to form his studie s in infanc y." Up ti;J..l 7 there
was to be home educa tion follow ed by grammar school educat ion and a school for rhetor ic.
Of

Quint illian placed consid erable emphasis on the import ance of early enviroJ:llllent, and
the use of sugge stion and imitat ion in nurtur e. He made specia l refere nce to the father ' s
place in this early traini ng. The dichotomy of nature and nurtur e seemed implic it in his
opinio ns. lf childr en enjoy study, they will pursue it. Study should be treate d as a
divers ion to ensure it •.is pursue d. He also noted the import ance of the influe nce of the
group in stimu lating study; and a most signif icant concep t, that of the need of young
childr en for companionship of other childr en about their own age. On the questi on of
punishment he sugges ted that it was the "mast er's neglec t that most commonly causes puni-
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shment.
He advocated a plain and simple manner of teaching; the co-ordinatio n of subjects;
time-tablin g of subjects.
So much is valuable.

The less valuable shows up when he stated, "Little is learnt before 7 years." But these first 7 years were not to be neglected because, "elements of learning depend on memory which is very ripe and retentive up to 7 years." And we might add,
the more the child comprehends, the more retentive his memory.
Milton and others ' interest in Quintillian centred largely around the disciplinary
value of the system and the quintessenc e, Oratory. Even Geometry had a disciplinary value
that could assist establish oratorical prowess. Geome~ry has had great powers attributed
to it - Plato wanted to use it as a discipline for Philosophy.

~

The era of the catechumena l, catechetica l, episcopal, cathedral, monastic schools was
a miscellany of positive influences and negative attitudes. The Benedictine monastic schools
neglected the family as an educative force and negated the state. They were, however, the
first to recognize what the Greeks had despised, the useful arts. They introduced new
cra:ft porcesses, architectur e, engineering . In New Zealand, manual crafts have become established in educational practice.

-

The monastries of the Benedictines ' were havens for all who sought them, and, gradually
it came about, "that the monastries were the sole schools for teaching; they offered the
only professiona l trainings; they were the only universitie s of research; they alone served as publishing houses for the multiplicat ion of books; they were the only libra,:ies for
the preservatio n of learning; they produced the only scholars; they were the sole educational institution s of this period," (Monroe, Page 196) and, they were in contact internation ally
to borrow and lend books.
They drove out of education the classical learning of the intellect and of literature
and fastened on to the moral. In this respect they resembled the Jewish education system,
moralistic, essentially a preparatory training, a discipline. All objects of study for
the Benedictine s were logically organized; each was logically analysed - influenced by
Aristotle, whose Nominalism some favoured while others preferred the Realism of Plato.
Their interest was in the argument from which, if it was accurate, the validity of the
conclusion would follow. Their studies were the 7 Liberal Arts, the trivium - grammar
(literature , too); rhetoric (history, too); dialectic: and the quadrivium, - arithmetic;
Geometry (including geography); music; astronomy ( including physics).
Charles the Great (771 - 814) and Alcuin's influence on Charles, began in this era a
significant movement that led on into the 13th century. "Let every monastery and every
abbey have its school. •• " New types of schools of all grades increased gradually. Chivalric, the education of the knight, equally an education that stressed the disciplinary purpose of education, and with a meagre intellectua l content, appeared. Arabic advances in
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algebra and arithmetic; Hindu notation; medicine, surgery, pharmacy, astronomy, physiology,
entered into the orbit of man's knowledge.
JoaIU1es Scotus Erigina, a vigorous, radical, liberal was a symbol of the time. Scholasticism moved towards a basis of reason; intellectua l interest was stimulated; knowledge was
systematize d. The new schools in Britain included Chantry, guild, burgher ( a combination
of guild and municipal school control).

New personal and individuali stic interests appeared;

vernacular literatures became popular; commerce spread; and so did enquiry. Education
gradually evolved a new spirit in keeping with the changing zeitgeist. The new spirit was
the gradual movement that we now look back on as a renaissance .

~

This individuali stic movement that emulated the Greek liberalism and humanism was to
influence educational thought well into the 20th century. its central tenets were the concept of the emotions and the reawakening interest in the world of nature. A corollary was
the upsurge of aesthetic and artistic creation; invention; discovery. The propensitie s of
the movement were more personal earlier and in the south of Europe; more social later and
in the North and West. The different zeitgeister Mere a part explanation of differences of
development . Unfortunate ly, the early promise of liberalism, aesthetic creation, pb,ysical
and practical efficiency were limited, even ostracised.

Some names, however, stand out.

There was Da Feltra (1378 - 1446), "the first modern schoolmaste r. " At "the Pleasand House" he inculcated the 7 liberal arts, made provision for sport and games and indeed
a pleasant active life for the pupils. Education ' s PUFpose was now to train for leadership

-

in the state .2!: church .2!:. citizenship . There was self~governm ent by the boys; the natural
interests of the pupils were appealed to; activity was emphasised especially the natural
activities of children; manual constructiv e work was provided.
There was Erasmus, ascetic but discriminat ing. .1::.1.is tenets resouJd in modern educational
psychology - child study is essential; personal care and direction of each child ' s studies;
the mother is most important to the child; play and exercise are fundamental . Education
must keep in touch with the times; teachers must employ plenty of repetition in learning;
small portions of work should be mastered at any one time.
There was Ascham with }is treatise, The Scholemaste r, in English; and much of it in
opposition to Elyot •s, The Gouvernor. Ascham also stressed the importance of the early
years, "Yong yeares aptest for learnyng." His opposition to Elyot and others lay in his
attitude towards experience, "Leareyng, therefore, ye wise fathers, and good bringing vp
and not blinde and dangerous, experience, is the waie that must leede your children ••• "
There was Sturm whose influence was greatest through the teachers he trained.
There was More who, in his Utopia, advanced the Comenius argument for universal education.
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There was Elyot whose The Gouvernor, the first text on education written and printed
in England, advocated the 'direct method' of teaching.
The secular nature of schooling was continued in Luther's expression that education
was broader than the school. This could well be remembered today. He related home and
school closely, "we must send boys to school one or two hours a day and have them learn
a trade at home for the rest of the time. It is desirable that these two occupations march
side by side." (Monroe, Page 197). Luther's belief was in compulsory state controlled,
state supported education. He saw the advent of an increased number of schools and lived
at the time Melanchthon 's Saxo~ plap of 1528 established - the first state school
systems.
Systems of schools based on the idea (More) of universal education called for people
to be able to read, at least the scriptures. Here we note the influence of Calvin, Zwingli,
Knox in their respective countries of origin or adoption.
The Jesuits' movement developed during the reformation as a system more for leaders
than for elementary education. One or two of their principles are valuable stepping stones.
They employed Drama to good effect; they outdated corporal punishment and substituted
a system of motivation through emulation. The best previous example of this emulation
belongs back in Greek educational practice. Instead of running several subjects contemporaneously the Jesuits experimente d with a system of successive subjects, wherein one was
.completed, virtually, before a new discipline was undergone. They, like Melanchthon and
Sturm will be remembered for their very thorough teacher training.
The Jensenists or Port Royalists added a slightly different flavour to the times.
Their individual care of the pupil that Erasmus had advocated earlier was overdone to such
an extent that the pupil was not left free. Their motive, love of the child, was laudable
as was their insistence that the child should study only what it could understand. Their
intention was to lay thorough foundations , attractively ; to emphasise content rather than
form; to build on understandi ng more than memory; and, most advanced, employ the senses
more in education • .Again, outstanding , they replaced the alphabet by a phonic system in
reading. They, too, reiterated the chant that was to become established doctrine, a system of schools controlled and partly supported by the state founded on the principle that
it was the duty of the family, church and state to see that every child attended and received at least an elementary education. In England the 'system' was left to the family,
charity and the church; in Scotland, to the church and in 1696, church and state.
The world of nature that had become one of the main concerns of the period from the
pre-renaissa nce till post reformation , coupled with the interest in social institution s
gradually supplanted linguistic, literary interests in education. The 15th century was
essentially personal and cultural with literary and aesthetic int erests. The 16th century
was moral and reformatory with, therefore, religious and social interests as the focal
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points . The moral and reform atory attitu de was still strong in the 17th centur y, but its
core of intere sts and periph eral activi ties had altere d to a philos ophica l, scien tific and
rather more impers onal nature .
There were abroad in the 17th centur y many episod ical and many establ ished proced ures.
Humanistic realism with its origin in the Greek libera l studie s was a main field and somewhat disdai nful of the growing realism that adopte d litera ry studie s.

e

Rabal ais, who influe nced Montaigne, Rousseau and Locke, was active ly promoting an education of social 7 moral, religi ous and physic al eleme nts. Milton astoun ded the world of
his day and tappar ently) ever since by his idea of a curric ulum - La.tin, arithm etic, geometry, moral traini ng, agricu lture, physio logy, archit ecture , natura l philos ophy, geography,
medic ine, poets and poetry , Greek, ethics , economics, politi cs, histor y , theolo gy, church
histor y, logic, rhetor ic, compo sition, orator y. All these by studie s from the source and
the maste r, in the Englis h and Latin tongue s. Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac were to be extra
langua ges and Italia n was to be fitted in in the odd hours left; all this between the ages
of 12 and 20.
Neare st to the spirit of the new world was, perhap s, Montaigne. Chief of his ideas
for our notice were his belief that books and litera ture had only second ary value; sense
traini ng was basic to educat ion; studie s of practi cal use were essen tial; lessmna were to
be practi sed not learne d; "the best of all arts, that of living well, they follow ed in their
lives, rather than in their learni ng."
Although in many ways Locke revive s the formal ism of the medieval schola stics he lived
late enough to be tinged with the newer concep ts. unwit tingly , as he trumped up his defenc e

of a totter ing system (so effect ively that with his and others ' help, its influe nce still
remain s), he wrote a new page into educa tional psycho logy.

Humanistic educa tion had come to have very little functi onal or social value. The
argument Locke establ ished in its favour ~elied upon the greate r relati ve import of the
proces ses by which educa tion took place than the thing that was learne d. Select the
activi ties carefu lly and not only can the number of subjec ts in the curricu lum be lowered
but also the powers these discip lines genera te are applic able to any proble ms. This was
broade r in concep t than the Schoo lmaste rs ' idea of discip line. Its emphasis on proces ses
is modern. Its influe nce one will recogn ize immed iately is not as yet finish ed in the
second ary school s of New Zealan d.
Locke ranks in Englis h educa tional writin gs among the most impor tant. His influe nce
far exceed s his fame, as Adams once said. No other writer suppo rts so many contra dictio ns ,
parado xes, negati ons in his Yritin gs. Of some, he, like Rousseau of some of his, seems to.
have been aware.
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Locke decided there were three aspects of education - the influence of Plato seems
obvious - physical (Mens sana in corpore sano); moral; and, intellectual. The aim of
education was virtue. The basis of virtue was self denial •• The secret of self-denial
was to control and thwart natural desires and instincts from the earliest days. He further admonished the controllers, mainly the parents,· toavoid corporal punishment and to
make educational processes as pleasurable as possible.
ouring to implement.

The last two, we are still endeav-

Locke denied the state a:rry rights in education, mainly because he committed himself to
the "men by nature are free, equal and independent," doctrine elaborated by himself and
later naturalists, especially Rousseau. Eiucation if not the state ' s concern then became
the parents•. We can anticipate the results; a limited amount of education taking little
heed of social needs, and, more important to us, of individual needs or individual capacities.
This disciplinary theory was based on the theory of knowledge, was empirical.

All

knowledge came "from the perception of the senses and of the intellect," came that is from
experience. The child's mental state at virth could be likened to that of a white paper
void of all characters, or to wax, a tabula rasa, to be moulded and fashioned as one
pleased - the germ of Behaviourism. Ideas as they existed in an individual mind were the
consequence of that mind's individual history. Experience covered the white sheet or
moulded the blank wax.
Our observations of external sensible objects or internal operations
of our minds perceived and reflected on by ourselves, supplied our understandings with all
the materials for thinking.
Locke ' s psychology was a Faculty one.
in his writings were memory and r easoning.

The two faculties referred to particularly
Pestalozzi entertained the same emphasis.

While advocating, "restrain him from the many things he has a mind to, and draw him
to things that are uneasy to him," Locke also urged that in education it was necessary to
find "a wa;y to keep up a child ' s spirit, easy active and free." "Learning anything that
should'be taught I!].ight be made as much a recreation to play as play is to learning." And,
further, he was adamant on the educational function of play - "playthings children should
have and of all sorts ••• they ,playthings) should not be bought but contrived by the children themselves." Both Locke and Montaigne suggested the wa;y for modern educational psychology, "children's games are not games; we ought to regard them as their most serious
occupations."
Locke's ideas extended at length to refer to - rules for children, the place of practice,
disposition, companionship, curiosity, on the more personal side; and, reading, writing,
latin, grammar, on the curriculum; and, rote, recreation, travel, example, principles,
in the method of education.
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Psycho logica l though t behind educa tion since the renais sance as typifi ed by Locke was
closel y relate d to the attitu de of societ y in these same years.
Childr en were looked upon as adults in minia ture. Until childr en posses sed the social
graces , the accout remen ts of their elders , they were to be seen as little as possib le and
certai nly little heard. There was something faintl y animal or barba ric about them. Children were dresse d as adults , adults throug h the wrong end of a telesc ope , spoke as an adult
and, so most adults seemed bo believ e, though t as an adult. This organism requir ed education that an adult unders tood. He needed to be able to speak. More than one language
was necess ary, severa l were an accomplishment. He learne d becaus e he had a natura l endowment to master the discip lines set him. The facult y he used was memory. This facult y was
one of a bundle that he posses sed and which, like reason ing, he must develo p by exerci se

~

at approp riate tasks assist ed by a mento r. 'l'he impor tant discip lines varied accord ing to
the mento r. Sometimes mathe matics , sometimes langua ges, sometimes rhetor ic, orator y, but
whatev er the specif ic, it was used to discip line memory. The discip lines were separa te:
This was because the facult ies had no appare nt connex ions. Differ ent discip lines developed
the variou s facult ies.
Locke was a part of his time. lie promoted the zeitge ist, but it was his contri bution
to seniou t though t tentac les beyond his time, and to his name belong s the first book on
educat ion that dealt prima rily with the child. He was, unwit tingly , the precur sor of the
1
child centre d educa tion of the 20th centur y. lndeed , much of Locke s extens ive writin gs
had a modern flavou r despit e the fact that his educa tional concept was of a forma l, discip linary nature not closel y relate d to living , in fact, in his day rapidl y becoming detach ed
from living .
Critic ism burst with the Natura lism of Rousseau. In his Emile, he wrote, God makes
all things good; man muddles them and they become evil. •• man confus es and confounds time,
place and natura l condi tions. " Rousseau used the term •natur e ' in at least three differ ent
contex ts. We are concerned with the psych ologic al signif icance with which he embalmed the
term. Man should trust his "first impres sion" or his "insti nctive judgment," and rely on
his "natur al instin cts" and "prim itive emotions" as a basis of action . These were more
reliab le than reflec tion or behav iour based on confor mity with that of other s. Intuit ive
behavi our reveal ed our true 'natur e'. The outcome was a vehement attack on habits . "The
11

only habit which the child shouil.d be allowed to form is to contra ct no habit whatso ever."
Here we have a Greek concep t, Learni ng by Doing, rather than the later, Traini ng by
Instru ction. "The first educa tion should be purely negati ve ••• it consis ts ••• in guardi ng
the heart agains t vice and the mind agains t error. " "We are born weak ••• we need aid •••
we need the gift of educa tion. 1'his educa tion comes to us from nature , from men, from
things . The inner growth of our organs and facult ies is the educa tion of nature ."
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"I call a positi ve educat ion one that tends to form a mind prema turely ••• a negati ve
educat ion one that tends to perfec t the organs that are the instru ments of knowledge before
giving this knowledge direct ly; and that endeavours to prepar e the way for reason by the
proper exerci se of the senses ."

Some of Rousseau ' s writin gs came full f ace in oppos ition to Locke ' s thwart ing principles , "far from being too strong , childr en are not strong enough for the claims of nature .
Give them full use of such streng th as they have; they will not abuse it. 11 Impli cit
here, too, is the plea he makes later for physic al educa tion. "All wickedness comes from
weakness. A child is bad only becaus e he is weak; make him strong and he will be good. He
who can do everyt hing does nothin g bad." Intell ectua l traini ng proceeded when childr en
follow ed their natura l intere sts. Curio sity was a motiv ator and "Let it be a guide. "
Moral traini ng came throug h allowi ng childr en to suffer the natura l consequences of their
action s.
From the f.J.rst movements of the heart, arose the first uttera nces of the consci ence ,
and from the first feelin gs of love and hate sprang the first notion s of good and evil.
And yet, the differ ence between Rousseau and his critic s was one of emphasis rather
than one of all embracing oppos ition. Rousseau emphasised the doctri ne of intere st; and
educat ion of proces s, but so had Locke. Rousseau ' s attitu de was more clear cut and develo ped at a time when the minds of men, if not the acts of men, were more ready to absorb the
approa ch.
Rousseau added these additi onal signif icant matte rs, "Let the senses always be the guides .
Let t here be no books but the world and no other instru ction than facts. " The plea was for
a direct study of nature and for object teachi ng. Rousseau, too, stress ed the import ance
of early home traini ng and study.
What Rousseau did show us clearl y was the need for educat ion to be child centre d. A
major qualif icatio n for a teache r, for all ed~ca tional work was. a sympathy with childr en.
The practi cal applic ation of this view unfold ed itself in the work and life of Pestal ozzi.
The practi ce of modern educa tional psychology can, whenever it wishes , find its theore tical
basis in the writin gs of J.J. Rousseau.
Rousseau ' s influe nce upon Basedow, Kant, Pestal ozzi, Herba rt, Froeb el, Monte ssori ,
McMillans, Dewey, has been a dynamic, surgin g influe nce that instea d resolv ing itself in
words has, atomic ally speaki ng, piled. As with all sound princi ples, the effect is not
to be locate d only in educa tional psycho logy. Mention of Kant leads Rouse llian doctri ne
into philos ophy. It could also be traced in sociol ogy, anthro pology , any of the social
scienc es. Rousseau is probab ly most impor tant, however, as the herald of an age , as a
produc t of the zeitge ist, than as an indivi dual. Had Rousseau not lived, his writin gs
would concei vably have been forthco ming from the hands of others . It is the spread of the
ideas and the practi cal use they were put to in the work of certai n psycho logica l educa tion-
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ists of the 19th century to which we shortly refer.
There was no sudden craze in the educational classroom to implement the ideas of
Rousseau. His ideas needed time before they could be assimilated , understood and sifted.
And during the same age great stirrings were abroad. There was the growth of the national
state, which, depending upon point of view largely, paralleled or gave evidence of the
feeling for the rights of the individual, especially the rights of children. Kant epitomises the view, "Be a person and reverence all others as persons." Rulers, governments,
philanthrop ists, humanitaria ns reflected the principles gradually.
Naturalism did not enter the schools. Indeed, it has still to enter them. Schools
were, rather, concerned during the 19th century to attempt a reconciliat ion between the
older concept of discipline and the newer facts of naturalism. The reconciliat ion was never
smooth. ?.fun, ever an ego-centric being, was bestirred to start afresh his search for a
concept on which to support his ego-centric ity. Nature became synonymous with the mind
of man. Knowledge of the activities and the development of the human mind was avidly
sought. But the new principles were abroad and for the first time education was studied
as education.

F.ducation became a movement in its own right.

1he study had two aspects , the practical workings of education and the infiltration
of principles of thought, coupled with the reconciliat ion in education of the new thoughts
of Kant, Fichte, Schelling, Schleser-ma cher, Hegel, Mill, Bentham and others upon the
educat ionists. All this in times that bristled with psychologic al atmosphere.
Did Rousseau or Pestalozzi (1746 - 1827) exert the greater influence on educational
psychology? In so far as Pestalozzi ' s example was exerted through his methods of teaching
perhaps he shaded Rousseau. Rousseau ' s Emile influenced Pestalozzi sufficiently to have him
attempt to rear his own son according to Rousseau ' s principles.
~·or Pestalozzi, the ideal educational medium was the home. ~he influence of his own
1
mother s appeal to her children's feelings; his belief that family life stimulated constructive powers; developed sociability ; personal relations, led him to declare, "There must be
no gulf between the home and the school." It follows naturally that Pestalozzi stressed
the dignity and preciousnes s of each man ' s personality . All genuine reform he considered
must begin with the individual and not with society. Ripened since the reformation and
launched in vintage by Rousseau, this principle of Pestalozzi ' s places him in that band
of great educators who have struck in favour of the individual. When we consider the
influence Fichte, and through Fichte, Kant had upon Pestalozzi, and how Fichte, Kant ,
Hegel, Schelling 1 s views led to a significant stress upon the importance of subordinatin g
the individual to the greater need of society, the concept of individuali ty for Pestalozzi
acquires a profound significanc e.
The ultimate end of education for Pestalozzi was to ensure a happier and more vir-
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tuous life for evezy indivi dual . In Fi chte , his best interp ret er ' s , words , "The art of
traini ng the whole man compl etely for manhood. " For Pestal ozzi• , traini ng meant sel f traini ng, elevat ing himse lf . Only now are educa tors beginn ing the see the real meaning of
it
t his statem ent . As Pestal ozzi i ntende d i t , societ y render ed i ts greate st servic e when Ataught
man to help and respec t himse lf .
There was a deeper implie d signif icance , however, Societ y, or the state, must act
on the grounds that a man can and wants to help and respec t himse lf . I t is not enough to
set up instit ution s or state facili ties to provid e the wherewithal, man must be an integr al
part of those instit ution s. Few more profound psycho l ogical concep ts can ever be arrive d
at in educa tional proces ses and instit ution s as run by the state.

e

Another fundam ental princi ple upon which Pestal ozzi built his r eforms was to attain
his educa tional aim throug h the proces s of development . Latent in every child and await ing
an oppor tunity to unfol d were the seeds of indepe ndent action . Pestal ozzi , as we repeat edly
note in his writin gs , was rarely profound enough to trace to its depths the implic ations
of his basic statem ents. He was conten t to sugges t that his statem ent referr ed to the
presen ce of an inner impuls e and add that it was the educat or ' s task to furnis h the opportunity for its unfold ing. It was not until the second quarte r of this centuz y thnt sufficien t eviden ce in embzy ologic al and infant behav ioural studie s had accumulated to sugges t
that , "critic al. period s occur in the growth of any phenomenon when it is most succep tible
to defini te kinds of stimul ationl ' Had the 150 years between Pestal ozzi and today concen trated its thinkin garoun d this fundamental princi ple , less time would have been needed on
struct uring the prelim inarie s to an unders tandin g of learni ng, attent ion, matur ation, and
other such concep ts .

e

Emphasis upon the import ance of the indivi dual led Pestal ozzi to his princi ple of
anscha uungs unterr icht. Diffic ult to :transl ate a anschauung is, its intent ion has nevert heless been reiter ated by many modern writer s . Whitehead spoke of face to face knowledge;
Sander son of Oundle and Dewey , of first hand experi ence; Kil patric k of the first impres sions

of object s . Indeed , so t hDroug hly has the princi ple of anschauung been advoca ted that ,
like many profound ideas , so long has been spent examining and propounding it that the
found ation has come to be taken by some as the completed struct ure .

Pestal ozzi •s aruily sis of anschauung was his criter ion for introd ucing speech traini ng
and vocabu lazy buildi ng bef ore readi ng was taught ; toe")lc ourage drawing before a child
began writin g; to base number work on practi cal work rather than beginn ing number work in the
abstra ct . These are the tenets of any obj ect lesson and to Pestal ozzi must go the honour of
establ ishi ng a stage prior to the introd uction of formal i::chool subjec ts.
In deeper analys is , however , his anschauung is not valid. Number is a concep t not a
percep t; form is altera ble; merely to be able/to name , adds nothin g necess arily to the know-
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l~dge of the structure-function of the thing named; and number, form, name were the elementary bases of his anschauung.
Pestalozzi 1 s love of analogy is cryptic on another basic issue, "Man formed from the
dust of the earth, grows and ripens like a plant rooted in the soil." Pestalozzi considered
a child to be a natural organism that unfolded its inner life according to definite orderly
laws. He was not the first, e.g., La Mettrie, but his emphasis invested it with greater
meaning. He set oµt to determine the laws governing human growth. Comenius had appreciated
the need for such study.

e

Comenius, too, had given great emphasis to natural growth processes. The order
should be and could be borrowed from no other source but the operations of nature. In
support he quoted Cicero, "If we take nature as our guide she will never lead us astray."
The true basis of scientific education must be the process of natural growth of the child.
Ratke (1571 - 1635) had sought the natural order in which the mind of the child
develops and set out to organise methods and the curriculum to harmonize with the order
of this development.
It was the nature of the 19th century that it gave rise to an increasing number of
increasingly'scientific observations on child development. Today, tremendous effort is being
absorbed in furthering such knowledge.
The growing organism, Pestalozzi believed, had intellectual, physical and moral and
religious aspects. All three normally functioned together, each capacity being an essential
part of an harmonious unit that was human nature. Lack of unity caused the individual to
suffer disturbances that prevented him adapting to the demands of civilization. Practical
work was the only one w~ to employ head, heart and hands, therefore, the executive aspect
of educational tasks must be ever kept in mind. Of the three elements, the ethical was the
most focal. It correlated and unified the other powers bf the organism with itself.
The quality of Pestalozzi's emphasis was dir~ctly connected with his emphatic hostility
towards traditional dependence in education upon memory; and , one sided educational methods
of teaching. He also recognized that each individual was possessed of a different nature and
that his development would differ from all others according to this nature.

In this matter,

however, he can scarcely be said to have moved as far as J.L. Vives (1492 - 1540), who
applied himself to a study of psychology l in his De .Anima) "with a view to making the
principles of the mind's operations the basis of teaching practice." (Cubber~). Vives
would have had the individual education of each pupil planned by masters who studied each
child individually and adapted the course each one was to pursue to his particular bent and
ability. A child would enter school a month or two early and have his capacities thoroughly
studied. Four times a year the masters would confer regarding the progress and ability of
their pupils. Each pupil would be taught what he w~s most capable of learning.
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In Pest aloz zi we can noti ce the summation of_the striv ings of many who prec eded him.

COl'll\3nius had striv en to dem ocra tize educ ation . His fate was negl ect. Pest aloz zi compelled,
in von Raumer ' s words, the scho lasti c world to revi se the whole of thei r task . He, Pest alozzi , "dem ocra tized educ ation by proc laim ing that it is the abso lute righ t of ever y chil d
to have his God-given powers full y deve lope d." (quo ted in Cub ber$ ). The grea tnes s of

Pest aloz zi was that he did what he beli eved needed doin g. Litt le succ ess atten ded the
immediate doin g, to be sure . Nev erth eles s, his enth usia stic influ ence over his stud ents ,
Herb art, Froe bel, Stae l, Mayo, among othe rs, as well as his influ ence over Kings and
Prin ces meant that , unli ke Comenius, he was not negl ecte d for seve ral cent urie s.

e

l t was as an assi stan t at Burg dorf that Pest aloz zi firs t worked out the sign ifica nce
of the obje ct less on. It was ther e also that he announced his aim, "I wish to Psyc holo gize
educ atio n." Whi lst ther e was stil l no scie nce of psychology, whil e noti ons of chil d
development were stil l enti rely biog raph ical disc ours es, Pest aloz zi moved towards esta blis hing educ atio nal prac tice and theo ry upon a psyc holo gica l basi s. Like many earl y grea t educato rs he stre ssed the deep sign ifica nce of indi vidu al acti vity . Unlike othe rs he made
syst ema tic obse rvat ions of the growth of chil dren . Unle ss Comenius •s desc ripti ons of human
growth analogous to vege tabl e deve lopn ent are cons ider ed as obse rvat ions of chil d deve lopment, we of nece ssity have to go to the buff oone ry and bawdiness of Rab alais to find someone writ ing to exhi bit child hood and yout h as growing when they expr ess natu ral exub eran t
acti viti es spon tane ousl y in play in the open air. Rab elais ' s influ ence on Rousseau
coul d scar cely be unno ticed by Pest aloz zi.
Pest aloz zi, the prac tica l psyc holo gize r of educ ation , emphasised educ ation for the
masses; elem enta ry educ ation ; the need to indi vidu aliz e educ ation ; even more, to trac e the
orig in of ever y human capa city .
Perhaps in few othe r case s does a brie f desc ripti on do as grea t an inju stic e to a
man as it does to Pest aloz zi. His teac hing , his educ atio nal psyc holo gy, can only be seen
and unde rstoo d in his life and work. For our purp oses we note thre e tren ds he init iate d and
atta ined , at leas t in part . Firs t he showed it nece ssar y and poss ible to cons ider educ ation
from the poin t of view of chil d development. That his exam inati on of development as grad ual buil ding up of power was inad equa te and inac cura te and _that it has led to many rigi d
curr icul a sync hron izati ons and clas sific atio ns, does not detr act from the fund ame ntal valu e
of the cont enti on. Second, he esta blis hed in prac tice an attit ude of expe rime ntati on in
educ atio nal work to repl ace the CUBtomary trad itio nal basi s. All text books were excl uded ,
disc iplin e was base d on r:ru.tual pup il-te ache r sympathy; the conc rete always prec eded the
abst ract . Just how grea t a revo lutio n this was in geography Ritt er sugg ested fort y year s
late r, "It was from Pest aloz zi that I gained my chie f knowledge of geography, for it was in
liste ning to him that I firs t conc eive d the idea of the natu ral method. It was he who
opened the wa:y to me, and I take plea sure in attr ibut ing what ever valu e my i:,ork may poss ess
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entirely to him."

As for geography, so for arithmetic and nature study, at least.

Third, his concept of education <>.s science , with psychologic al science embedded wit}Cin
it, his work at Yverdun, his influences, led to the establishme nt of a movement of profound
si 5nificance f ( r educational psychology - the normal school in teacher training. His
concepts, tentative, indefinite, lacking accuracy, inconsisten t, often unsuccessfu l in
practice, but fired by his enthusiasm, stimulated a line of investigatio n into the science
of education.

~

J.H. Herbart, 30 years junior to, and, a student of Pestalozzi ' s, built on the work
Pestalozzi had started. Herbart ' s contributio n was as a philosopher as much as an educator. Thus was he able to construct a system of psychology where Pestalozzi had managed
only to reject the old. Herbart was first a skilled teacher concerned with the problems of
education. He possessed the intellectua l ability to resolve these problems philosophic ally,
and , greater still , trained his students to apply the principles they had discussed in his
theoretical lectures and seminars.
Herbart •s ultimate aim of educatio~ was a steady dependable moral character, the
production of a man of culture whose inner purposefuln ess would cause him to devote himself
to the highest of life ' s ehtical ideals. "The one and whole work of education may be
summed up in the concept of morality. " "Moral man controls himself. Education controls
the process of growth or assimilatio n and thereby determines character or morality - also
intelligenc e. " Later he expanded this view to include the virtue of many sidedness of interest. To have many sided interests guaranteed sound choices in all the multifariou s
(moral) life situations.
Herbart ' s psychology ran counter to the currently popular Aristotelea n faculty psychology. Like Pestalozzi, Herbart viewed the growing organism as essentially an harmonious
unit . The soul, blank at birth, was a unity related to the outside world through the nervous system. Sense perceptions were presented via the nervous system. Interaction of
presentatio ns gave rise to conceptions , reason, judgment. Instead of the mental units
being faculties they were for Herbart , ideas. Ideas - which included the percepts and nonperceptual ideas in modern psychology - were dynamic entities and their interaction was
according to mathematica lly quantitativ e principles . His ideas were centres of force within
the mind. I deas arose originally from a collision between reals. All things were or
were composed of feals.
A real was an independent element , like L~ibniz ' s mo~ds, save that was not necessarily conscious. The human soul was a real and impressions arose in it when it react ed
upon the external world , also made up of reals. Here there existed some confusion in
Herbart ' s thought in so far as he appeared to forget about the nature of mind in his later
description s and explained all mental states from an interaction of ideas. I deas were
always in mind and determined mind by the energies they themselves possessed.
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He distinguishe d two kinds of interaction between ideas. ldeas capable of so doing
might combine into harmom;ous whodes. When such ideas belonged to the same continuitie s,
modalities or sense departments , they produced a fusion, e.g. , two sounds, when related to
different continuitie s, sound , colour. The unity was complicated .
Second, ideas in opposition could never combine but only tended to inhibit one another.
Where they were of equal strength the inhibition was complete; where of unequal strength, the
resultant came into consciousne ss.

e

Since consciousne ss was to him deacribabl~ in terms of ideas not themselves present in
consciousne ss, or at any rate not wholly so, Herbart's psychology extended to the realm of
the unconscious . He posited three degrees of consciousne ss - focal , which was apperceived
or clearly apprehended; marginal, dimly and unclearly present; and ideas forced out of the
conscious.
Sensations or ideas, once they came to mind through the senses , were never lost, there
was no real forgetting. They continued forever and each contributed to the control of all
the others. Even when an individual was not aware of the presence of an idea, it was still
an active influence in directing the course of consciousne ss . Each idea was assumed to
have a certain force either positive or negative to which a numerical value was assigned .
Idea~cted with these forces very much as heavenly bodies did in gravitation , or as the
electrons and protons do in an atom.
Consciousne ss also was divided into two parts , consciousne ss p~.oper and the subconsciou s.
Ideas that seemed to be forgotten were merely forced below the threshold of consciousne ss ,
because at the moment ideas with signs opposed to their own were too strong for them. lhen

e

the opposing forces weakened they reappeared and were appreciated .
To picture ideas as determining consciousne ss by their mutual interaction was new, and
constituted a valuable means of presenting many psychologic al facts . Thus attention was
explained as due to the action of the ideas in mind upon the sensations that sought to enter.
When they were of a character to favour the entrance of sensations of one so:r1,anythin g of
that class would be noted immediately ; all else would be kept out.
Entering consciousne ss meant becoming clear and distinct . Herbart adopted Leibniz ' s
old word, 1 apperception • for the process. To stand out clearly was to be apperceived , and
the group of ideas that favoured the clearness was called the apperceivin g mass. This was
I

one of the first definite recoD1ition s of the influences of earlier experience in determining
whAt would be noticed, and has been made much of in edueational theory from that time to this .
Other mental processes resulted from other interaction s between ideas. Pleasure was
felt when there was a mutual co-operatio n between the separate elements; when there was
conflict between them, pain resulted .

Pleasure, when attached to a specific object, became
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a desire . If desire develo ped at a moment when all else favour ed movement , action follow ed.
Apper ceptio n was thus the determ ining influe nce in feelin g and will as well as for the
more strict ly intell ectua l operat ions. This treatm ent derive d all mental activi ties from
one set of princi ples and did away with the neces sity for separa te facult ies. Herbar t
devote d much space to dispro ving facult ies and to showing that they 'really did not consti -

tute an explan ation of menta l proces ses. This , with is genera l doctri ne of apperc eption,
comprised his most impor tant contri bution to psychology.

e

Herbart ' s apperc eption mass was the name for all those past experi ences which we use
when we percei ve someth ing new. Apper ceptio n was an assim ilative functi on or abilit y of
the soul to see or unders tand all it eXJeri enced in terms of previo us experi ence. Growth
and matur ation of the indivi dual procee ded throug h the acqui sition of a conten t of ideas
assim ilated throug h a growin gly rich body of apperc eived experi ence instea d of throug h the
maturi ng and modif icatio n of a complex set of capac ities.
This applic ation of the notion of apperc eption , like the name itself , was the keysto ne
of educa tio~l theory for severa l genera tions and is revive d in most systems still .
l n psychology, as in educa tion, Herba rt was an outsta nding figure , and probab ly had
more influe nce than any one else from the beginn ing of the 19th centur y to the rise of the
experiment al psycho logy under lundt .
A clear recog nition of the connexion between psychology and educa tion was establ ished
once and for all by Herba rt . His educa tional doctri nes consti tuted the first clear example
of appl ied psychology, and for t his alone , apart from his many other contri bution s, his
name will always be illust rious in the field of pedagogy as of psychology itself .

e

He had a most profound influe nce upon educa tional theory and practi ce . His early acquaint ance with Pestal ozzi in Switze rland , his two years ' practi cal tutori ng, his combined
chairs of philos ophy and pedagogy, his practi ce school at Konigsberg, where he applie d
his doctri nes as he develo ped them, all helped him realiz e that Pestal ozzi and Froeb el
were right in stress ing the import ance of observ ation and sponta neous intere st instea d of
formal instru ction. He , himse lf , took a furthe r step in emphasizing the signif icance of
background, and by means of his doctri ne of apperc eption provid ed a theore tical founda tion
for his precep ts.
We must -make sure , he said , that each new fact is presen ted to the child only when
the child has so co-ord inated his past observ ations as to be ready to assim ilate it. Consider the case of a child learni ng the meaning of numbers. I f he has observed his finger s
often enough , and has learne d a group of words which apply to one, two and three finger s
and so on with other object s , and if we now attemp t to teach him the genera l idea that
one plus two equals three , he can assim ilate this idea becaus e he has observed it in
specif ic cases. This background of ideas consti tuted apperc eption mass. The proces s of
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apperception was a combination of a number of sensory activities into a unity. But, instead
of emphasizing an innate unifying power, as did Kant ( the term borrows also from Kant) ,
Herbart presupposed that a background already in our mind made possible the assimilation of
a new idea which could never otherwise by learned,
Emphasis upon careful order of presentation led naturally to the devising of scientifically ordered curricula, so arranged that the pupil should pass steadily from the familiar
to closely related unfamiliar elements of study. In its insistence upon order, interests
and correlation, Herbart ' s doctrine has exercised immense influence upon education in the
last 100 year2. Herbart provided a general principle the detailed application of which had
to be completed by laborious specialized investigation - still going on.

e

Herbart, too , made the child the centre of educational endeavour and pedagogical theory.
{Monroe). Instead of the empirical, imaginative, emotional attempts of earlier educators,
Herbart ' s was a scientific attempt . By organizing the child ' s experiences a teacher builds
up masses of ideas.
Herbart was part of a revolution in educational theory and practice that was taking
place in the closing years of the 18th and the opening years of the 19th centuries. It
cazne mainly in the form of a protest against the mechanical implanting of information.

It

emphasised the newer idea of developing the child's inherent capaciti es. Rousseau in his
time , had done much the same to disseminate this doctrine in speaking of the natural as

e

opposed to the artificial. The aim of education should be to bring out the natural responses
of the child. But no one knew just what was natural . I t remained for Pestalozzi and Froebe!
to clarify the idea. Pestalozzi developed an experimental school in which he departed radically from the educational system of his day and undertook to bring out the native powers
of observation in the child. He was interested in the systematic inter-relation of all
parts of self-development. He was far from being a mere student of the sense-organs for
their own sake; he believed one must start by developing the child ' s ability to observe.
He did not confine this doctrine to classroom instruction, but applied it to work on the
farm, in the garden and in the home. The implanting of information in the child ' s mind
was reduced to a very subordinate position. Froebel borrowed much from Pestalozzi , and
carried the idea further.
He emphasised the use of vivid stimuli , bright colours, toys, as means of attracting
and holding attention, and exercising the child ' s capacities for dealing with things.

He

made much of the educational value of play and founded the Kindergarten as a means of making
use of the easy or natural in the child ' s development.
Herbart made good use of these contributions .

He realized in the first place the great

importance of this emphasis upon observation. He saw that there were all kinds of ways of
reacting to stimuli, depending upon how much background we had . He saw that Pestalozzi was
right in emphasising objects of observation in which the child .was interested and relating
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them to his activi ties. He felt that educat ion could make use of this princi ple throug hout
the whole course of life, %tarti ng with physic al stimu li , gradua lly reachi ng more and more
compl icated forms of experi ence. He believ ed that system atic use could be made of his
doctri ne of apperc eption . Just as counti ng the finger s might lead to a genera l knowledge
of numbers, so each contac t with the world gave a background for the handli ng of more and
more complex situat ions. These ideas were epoch making.
F.duca tional method became an empir ical study. Herba rt establ ished an experi menta l
school ; he conducted classe s for teache r traini ng, and made compa rision of differ ent
methods of presen ting school mater ial. And althou gh the mathe matica l aspira tions of
Herba rt •s work were destin ed to receiv e no great fulfilm ent, being reject ed as though by
common consen t , his genera l concep tion of mental organ isation was the basis for educa tional
theory and experi ments for many decade s - and remain s widely influe ntial today. He hoped
to make psychology and exact and an empir ical scienc e; he failed in the former , but did
much to advanc e the latter purpos e.
Except in the case of his theory of apperc eption , it is diffic ult to apprai se today. the
histor ical signif icance of his system . The theory of the thresh old and the doctri ne of
confli ct keep reappe aring in 19th centur y psycho logy; but the thresh old in Herba rt ' s sense
was obscur ed and frequently forgot ten throug h the differ ent use of the concept in the
writin gs of Weber and Fechne r, while modern emphasis on confli ct and strugg le seems to owe
more to Darwinism and to psych iatric experi ence .

e

Herba rt ' s relati on to the histor y of Assoc iationi sm is uniQue . He was the only Assoc iation ist for whom the elemen ts of experi ence were measu rable entiti es; on the other hand ,
his intere st in the soul consti tuted a direct reject ion of the method of most of the English empir icists. He had but little influe nce on subseq uent associ ationi sm, which contin ued
its course in Great Britai n; his influe nce consis ted rather in helpin g to overthrow the
facult y psychology; in the emphasis upon psycho logica l factor s outsid e of clear consci ousness; and in the advancement of educa tional theory and method .
r

Facult y psychology accept ed an aggreg ation of differ ent , separa te, infusi ble , powe:rfl,.
Course s of study were design ed to affect and mature these separa te abilit ies; the senses
were trai ned; the memory streng thened , the reason discip lined, and so on. And since resul t s
of comparable value could be achiev ed as well by one subjec t as anothe r, a debate waged
about the relati ve approp riaten ess of competing subjec ts for the curric ulum. Herba rt found
this attitu de untena ble.
Psycholggy, Herba rt believ ed , was based on three differ ent but interr elated founda tions ,
metap hysics , mathem atics, experi ence. This was a fruitf ul combi nation . One may trace the
mathe matica l sugge stions throug h the German experi menta lists down to the presen t day tests
and measurements with Thorndike as the media ting link between purely labora tory studie s and
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their concrete application in the schoolroom. One may trace the metaphysica l strain through
successive forms and find emerging with James and Thorndike, the concept of original nature.
The experience side becomes more and more exact and concrete, the technique -of scientific
procedure entering more and more into the analysis of child life until t here emerges a
large body of verifiable information .

e

Aristotelia n well being and well doing found a connterpart in Herbart. Herbart opposed
any distinction between behaviour and thought. Right thinking presupposed that right
action would follow. Thus he reconciled the tendency of Locke, Rousseau and others to
disparage instruction and exalt discipline and training. Herbart contended that there
was no real discipline without the awareness that instruction encourages. T is was in
keeping with his law of unity of mind. Instruction could be made educational by arousing
in the child ' s mind a many-sided interest. Interest was an inner force and resided in the
ideas of experiences . The teacher, therefore, shou~d bring constantly before the awareness
of his pupils the ideas he wished them to experience and select the materials for this
experience carefully,
Feeling,
sire, will (not a faculty) had their origin in the activity of ideas. To
this activity Herbart gave the name ' circle of thought ', which was to be understood as
containing "the store of that which by degrees can mount by the steps of interest to desire
and then by means of action to volition." (Herbart, The Science of F.ducation). F.ducation
worked through and with ideas to make the centre of thought, for out of thoughts came feelings and from them principles and modes of action. How did new creative thought break into

e

the circle? It would appear that it did not . Nor could contradictor y thoughts break
the circle. As we ncted ~bove, the irreconcila ble is relegated to the unconscious .
In so far as an absolutely new experience was an impossibili ty, we are not surprised
to find Herbart placing emphasis upon the importance of the past history of the race. He
accepted the literary and philosophic al theory of Culture-epo ch as a psychologic al guide
in understandi ng the child and as a basis for his curriculum. This scientifical ly-neverdemonstrate d hypothesis, pessessing, as it does, some suggestive educational practice is
incidental to the idea of correlation . Culture epochs help determine selection and arrangements of subjects in the curriculum. In the curriculum the subject matter should be so
related that ts presentatio n causes it to be ap; erceived by th.e student. For Herbart,
correlation was the handmaiden of many sided interests. Correlation was best served by
concentrated studies upon one central core study.
In opposition to Pestalozzi who sought
to emphasise geography, arithmetic, nature study, Herbart emphasised as the core study,
literature with or without a combined history core.
The method of instruction further systemati zed educational practice.

Herbart and his

~ollowers recognized five steps as essential in all well planned instructi on.

Well known
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He pla yed , however, a nob le par t and has had a profound inf lue nce upon edu cat ion al
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in his mature years was Froebel strongly intent upon the observation and accumulatio n of
facts concerning children's development and activities; and upon the interpretati on of these
facts in a rational genetic theory ••• Froebel is the most original and scientific reformer
who has yet arisen in the pedagogical world." (Cubber:i)")

e

"Man's development should proceed continuousl y from one point and this contim1ous progress should be seen and ever guarded. Sharp limits and definite subdivisions within the
continuous series. of the years of development are highly pernicious. Far the full realization of this development it is necessar., to consider childhood as the most important stage
of the total development of man, and all humanity." (Froebel) Education began with the
spontaneous activity of the child, with living for the mere sake of living, with making the
internal external. This phase led to boyhood, predominant ly the period for making the external internal, to ideas and permanently formed volitional interests. Fducation was more
emotional and volitional than an intellectua l training. This ~litional character, in
contradistin ction to Herbart's intellectua l, was fundamental . 11'0 achieve success in education, select materials of instruction from life as it is now to the child and relate directly to life as it is now.
Education wasmuch more than passing on knowledge, more than inculcating habits, more
even than the development of capacities, it was a "process by which the individual develops
into self-conscio us manhood," the process that lifted nen above the animals. tFroebel). The
purpose of education was to expand the life of the individual until he should comprehend this
existence. This was his original fundamental doctrine - unity. At every point he found
unity - in the mental life of the child; between subjects of study; and, as noted above,
the stages of development. Natural phenomena were the most satisfactory studies to reveal
the nature of God, the unifier. Nature study and biological sciences, even suggestions of
an organic evolution were extolled. The individual and the race formed a unity and the
school should epitomize this unity enabling the child to discover in a simple ideal form
all the relations of society.
other implication s of the concept of unity showed up first in opposition to Rousseau's
saltatory theory; second in the way in which Froebel considered that the individual repeated racial development, not in a way of dead imitation or mere copying but in the way ·of
living spontaneous activity. This latter emphasis on the dynamic, productive quality of
human beings rather than the purely receptive, was a most enlightening opinion. It found
its fullest realisation in recognizing that an individual not only possessed activity but
was active, was, indeed, activity. Through its activity it realised. Laroarck had indicated
the development or atroph;y that occurred in an organ due to use or lack of use. Froebel
applied this idea to educational methods. "Self-activ ity of the mind is the first law of
instruction ," he said. It was the process of self-realiza tion through the union of nature and
of humanity. Instruction , the educational process, was geared to directing self-activi ty and
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tention that education must be based on the developnent of the child's own nature.

Herbart's paradoxical -'knowledge of, yet decrial of the significanc e of physiology in
psychology' - comes to mind when we note the contributio n Montessori ( lff72 - 1952 ) made
to educational psychology. It has been claimed for Montessori that she "devised a method
in closer accord with the biological principles of child development than SiliV previously
known - a method that unites the physiologic al and psychologic al laws." (Culverdon) .
Founded on the idea of liberty, Montessori' s methods fulfilled a requirement of democracy.

e

Like Herbart and Hall, Montessori brought a well trained intellect to the realm of education. Unlike them but like Froebel, she appreciated the essential need for sympathy.
This sympathy she developed under the guidance of her mentor, Seguin. It might have been
said by Montessori, as it was by Seguin, "To make the child ~eel that he is loved, and to
maked him eager to love in his turn, is the end of our teaching, as it has been its beginning." (Culverdon) Whereas Seguin and Itard worked in the medical field, Montessori soon
reached the conviction that making the child feel that he is loved ( especially with
idiots) was educational rather than medical. Her mind worked on one great question - if
idiots could be brought to the standard of normal children in reading and writing, why did
the normal child not far surpass the well taught idiots?
The physiologic al training that Montessori carried into education was fun ental , to
the developnent of her principles. Unlike a great number of educationis ts and philosopher s
of her time who accepted the centUI1es' old belief that the only WEJ¥ to educate the mind
to think was to practise it in thihking, Montessori knew that in the early stages the
nervous matter of the brain can be trained and organised by muscular exercises even better
than it can by thinking. The view, -as so often it is, can be traced to the Platonic, a fair
mind in a fair body which minis~ers to the fair mind. It can also be traced to Rousseau,
and in his case possibly the influence of Pinal and Pereira were not inconsidera ble. Pereira, Itard and Seguin's influences were auxillaries for Montessori.
Montessori' s contributio n was to restate the problems of education in ph;ysi.o logical
tems. How does the new born develop into the adult. Food, clothing, the growth of the
bones are not directly the concern of the teacher. The teacher's concern is with the
nervous system. Montessori, then, stressed as fundamental the importance of the spontaneous manifestatio nspf the child. The skill of Montessori was her striking ability to
observe and utilise these spontaneous tendencies. In her work with subnormal children
she had to rely upon their spontaneous activity. This led, in work with the normal child,
to her belief in limiting the interventio n of the teacher. Of all those who preceded her
inan;v had advocated full range of pl~, climaxing in Froebel's belief that pl~ was fundamental todevelopme nt. None had, even including Froebel, ever had the temerity to 18¥ down
With very young
the revolutiona ry principle that the teacher must not correct the pupil.
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chi ldr en ~uc a.ti on sho uld be con fine d to enc our agi ng the spontaneous ma nif est atio ns as
the y devE:loped. Ten den cies tha t belonged to the lat er his tor y of man kind ( the soc ial
ins tin cts ) belonged to the lat er sta ges of the pup il's lif e and we meet wit h no res pon se
if we app eal to them in the ear lie r sta ges .
It is worthy of pas sin g not e tha t Mo nte sso ri stre sse d a sav ing sen se of humour. With
it, and wit h wholesome chi ldr en not too much rep res sed to rev eal the ir des ire s we need
not gre atly fea r abo ut the ir wholesome development. Equ ally wis e was the adm oni tion tha t
the re were dan ger s far more obs cur e tha n tho se of tur nin g chi ldr en int o pri gs and hyp ocri tes . What app ear ed as an enormity to the anx iou s par ent was no doubt but a pas sin g
phase in the chi ld.
As gre at enl igh ten me nt showed in Mo nte sso ri's con cep t of the sch ool , edu cat ion al sys tem s, tea chi ng, the cur ricu lum , time tab le and cla ssro om . All rev olv ed around the pri ncip le of spo nta nei ty, e.g 9, the tea che r was to sec ure for the chi ld the opp ortu nity of
sat isfy ing his spo nta neo us tendency towards we ll-o rde red act ivi tie s. Whereas Her bar t would
have con tro lled the gro wth , Fro ebe l and Mo nte sso ri sup plie d the hea lthy con diti ons for
nat ura l growth. Such gen era liti es became spe cif ic wit h Montessori whose det aile d int ell ect ual and phy sic al app ara tus allowed her to ma nip ula te the environment and lea ve the chi ld
unroanipulated
When we not e her att itu de to the moral development of the chi ld, however, we can be
as flab ber gas ted at her res tric tio ns upon the chi ld' s tho ugh t and beh avi our as we can at
her dou bts abo ut the val ue and qua lity of chi ldr en' s pla y.
Mo nte sao ri's spe cia l app ara tus con sist ed of ma teri al for pra ctic al act ivi tie s, sen sor y
tra ini ng, did act ic exe rcis es. The pra ctic al act ivi ty and sen se tra ini ng ma teri al have bee n
the cen tre of con sid era ble dis cus sio n for qua rter of a cen tury . The suc ces s of the did actic exe rcis es as app lied to wri tin g and rea din g and number has stemmed the flow of cri ticism .
One can but wonder why, and hope tha t it is not because the for ma list s are in the
voa al ma jori ty so tha t on)¥ tho se act ivi tie s tha t lea d obv iou sly to sub jec t lea rni ng are
acc ept abl e.
ln fin e view Mo nte sso ri's eff ort s to est abl ish spe cia l app ara tus has bee n ano the r
ste p forward in the esta blis hm ent of the scie nce of psy cho log ica l edu cat ion . When the
err ors have bee n elim ina ted the res idu e and the exp erie nce gai ned wil l lea ve us the
ric her . We sha ll hav e, I bel iev e, a gre ate r var iety of int ell ect ual , sol ita ry, inc ide nta l
equipment. We sha ll sti ll need to work out our psychology of exp erim ent al - ma nip ula tive
or ma nip ula tive - con stru ctio nal equipment. We sha ll sti ll need to sea rch for the bes t
approach to ima gin ativ e, con stru ctiv e, cre ativ e pla y in a changing world wit h cha ngi ng
chi ldr en of div ers e cha rac ter isti cs so tha t not onl y wil l the pla y its elf be mea nin gfu l
to the chi ld but the meaning so rel ate d to liv ing in his soc iety tha t he wil l rel ate
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him self secu rely in the world he is coming to know, or at leas t to expe rien ce.
~on tess ori, too, beli eved that ther e was a psyc holo gica l moment when it was nece ssar y
to offe r thos e exer cise s which corr espo nded to the need of development felt by an organism;
and that if the chil d•s stag e of deve lopn ent had carr ied him past a cert ain need - rememberi ng poss ibly Itar d•s attem pts to educ ate the wild boy of Aveyron - it was neve r poss ible
to atta in in its full ness a development which missed its prop er moment.

e

Mon tesso ri•s soci al inst itut ion, The House of Childhood, allow s us to link her name
here with a brie f refe renc e to the McMillans. Both McMillans indi cate d the impo rtanc e of
environment for sound development. The McMillans stre ssed the need for nurt ure thro ugho ut
child hood and part icul arly in the earl y year s. Just how righ t she was and they were is
born out in the psyc hiat ric fiel d in gene ral and by Bowlby in part icul ar, "Dir ect stud ies
make it plai n that when depr ived of mate rnal care the chil d's development is almo st always
reta rded - peys ical ly, inte llec tual ly and soci ally ."
The McMillan sist ers cont inue d to dem onst rate thei r beli ef in the need for care in the
"most fate ful year s of all, the firs t 7 year s of child hood ." In part icul ar they stre ssed
the valu e of natu ral environment - a shel ter in a gard en with the chil dren livi ng an outdoor life with the chil dren in clos e communication with natu re. App aratu s to them became
seco ndar y to the real thin gs of natu re. Part icul arly they stre ssed the leis urel ines s of
perc epti on and that by wait ing for matu ratio n befo re givi ng inst ruct ion, the chil d would
achi eve more in the end and expe rien ce joy in achi evem ent. Free play with acce ss to .v arie d
mat eria l prov ided opp ortu nitie s the chil d needed and also the adul t an oppo rtun ity for
lear ning abou t chil dren . Engrossed in thei r play they showed thei r true natu re.
The ir grea test sing le cont ribu tion was perh aps to prac tica l educ ation in thei r demonstra tion of the nurs ery scho ol as a requ irem ent for eve!;f chil d- of eve!;f civi liza tion .
The refe renc e to Pragmatism in an earl ier chap ter made no spec ific comment abou t the
man who from earl y in this cent ury exer cise d a profound influ ence upon educ ation . Mention ed now, shor tly afte r his deat h, as a grea t phil osop her from the new worl d, will it
be that the fu:tu.re will see him as a dete rmin ed, radi cal educ ator who appl ied phil osop hica l
thou ght to his educ atio nal prac tice ?

In his': tv Peda gogi cal Creed~ Dewey expl aine d that educ ation must begi n with a psyc holo -

gica l insi ght into the chil d's capa citie s, inte rest s and hab its. But he was quic k to poin t
out that the human indi vidu al coul d not exis t if ther e were no soci ety. Human capa citie s,
inte rest s and hab its developed into a real char acte r only as they were exer cise d in soci al
acti vity . Soci ety was an orga nic unio n of indi vidu als. Fdu catio n's orga nic life ac~ viti es
and purp oses reproduced them selv es in indi vidu als. Soci al inte rcou rse and inte ract ions
were the cent ral fact ors in the evol utio n of the acti viti es of the indi vidu al.
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It was to the family particularly that Dewey turned to find the social situation that
first awakened into activity the powers of the child. To develop individuals so that they
would attempt to realize the ends and purposes of society Dewey would organise schools for
co-operativ e action. This central theme was probably one of Dewey's greatest contributio ns.
In essence it was not new, being traceable in Comenius, and Herbart, and having very considerable relation to Froebel. It drew its influence, too, from Hegel; and, very decidedly,
from the social trend of his time - individualis m in an industrializ ing western world.
Concrete, meaningful, direct, specific, experimenta l situations were also stressed by
Dewey more than any other writer than perhaps Rousseau. Learning followed action, natural~esulted from those situations which caused reflection. All learning was a by-producti on
of action. Hence Dewey saw concentratio n arising out of genuine interest. This in turn
led to a new feeling for the doctrine of motivation.
The instrumenta l or experimenta l procedure so strongly advocated by Dewey and his
followers and which had, because of the disciples• indiscrimin ate application of it to
all realms of thought, discredited pragmatism, _nevertheles s yielded in educational practice
the project method • .An end which is the child's own, carriee him on to possess the means
of its accomplishment. Skills acquired as the child carried out a self-chosen purposeful
job which needed those skills,becam e permanent possessions provided his maturation was
ad.equate.
Two additional names can be noted in the 20th century, those of Susan Isaacs and
Arnold Gesell. Dr. Isaacs• contributio n to educational psychology followed the psychological rather than the educational . Like Montessori and the McMillans she concentrated on
the pre-school child and combined as the years passed, a measure of biological, psychoanalytical and educational theory in her practice. Perhaps as much as any one, Isaacs
will be remembered in educational psychology as the practical educationis t whose theoretical studies showed us hOlll complex the real nature of the child is. Once the complexity of
human behaviour becomes absorbed by the minds of teachers educational psychology will be
nearer to receiving the status it merits. In her words, "The teacher of children under
eleven needs knowledge of psychology, biology and physical hygiene in addition to-a
highly technical training. lt is highly desirable that she have sufficient understandi ng
of the psychologic al processes underlying t he difficultie s of behaviour to be able to exercise patience and to understand that time and growth under favourable general. conditions
will do much to relieve difficultie s."
Gesell's contributio n has been the scientific observation of the individual child in
his growth from prenatal to puberal da;ys; the charting of objective statements about this
growth. He has done much by implication to overcome the rigidity of early training and the
scientific purity of an antiseptic neglect of children that we saw in the fist third of
this century.
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Isaacs advocated feeding a child every four hours, "so far from trusting the mere
affection and natural knowledge of the nursing mother, we feed him by the clock." Gesell
maintains and goes on to demonstrate , that "it is a relatively simple matter to initiate
a self-demand schedule and to keep it in operation. The schedule would seem to be the
very essence of }zy-gienic science and good will. In actual application the culture often
proves to be so inept."
Infants are individuals . Infancy is a period of genesis and growth; infancy is a
product of racial evolution. Each individual normally comes into the world with potentialities of growth which serve to perpetuate the essential traits of the species. Each is
endowed with a margin of modifiabili ty which makes both for conformance and for innovations .
Capacity to grow is part and parcel of the instinct to survive. The tendency for all
growth is towards optimal realization . As representat ives of the species infants are much
alike. As individuals each has a distinctive pattern of growth. The pattern of growth
is so intrinsic that it cannot be transcended With impunity. The spirit of liberty has its
deepest roots in the biological compulsion towards optimal growth. A democratic way of life
alone conserves the potentialit ies of individual growth which each new generation brings
into the world. In these 10 theorems we can perhaps epitomize the dynamic, , genetic, emphasis Gesell places on human growth.
Ruth Griffiths, Agatha Bowley, Bridges are others who have seen the value of a similar
approach to the study of children.
The teacher has for periods at a time to spend his workioo hours in a group. The
functions, purposes and relationship s of the group and its members are constantly changing.
Recognition of the special nature of this interchange is only now being undertaken. One
of the tasks that it appears will fall to the lot of the educational psychologis t of the
future is that of determining for the school the influences of the classroom or school group
upon all the individuals in the class and school. Group dynamics and educational psychology
can gradually be expected to take a greater interest in each other's findings,.
Earlier, group functions concentrate d on the therapeutic process of group activity,
"Exploratio n of the dynamic factors of the group-as-a-w hole (factors which might or might
not be characteris tic of all face to face groups) has been relatively neglected." (Scheidlinger). Loeser also points out that we are today still faced "with a lack of basic information on the dynamics of group behaviour in general."
Most are aware that in addition to the personalitie s of the individuals in the group
and the effects of such elements as transferenc e, catharsis or resistance, group psychological and sociologica l factors are at work. Freud implied that belonging to a group
necessarily involved each individual in some loss of independence and personal identity.
Regressive phenomena were facilitated under certain circumstanc es and there was a continuous
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interplay of positive forces strengthenin g group solidarity and negative forces ranging from
antipathies and apathy to hatred and aggression, centrifugal in operation. Factors of
dependen,-cy, superiority , inferiority , disapproval probably influence the group. F.arly relation of the child in the family constellatio n probably needs consideratio n. Mutual support
among group members appears to lower resistances and intensify transferenc e reactions. Size
of groups, relation of the leader to the group, the length of time the group meets together
are a glimpse at the vastness and importance of this field •
.Another slant is given to the field of group operations from the work of permissivel y
orientated psychologic al institution s. They note the laws by which groups develop attitudes,
help individuals control aggressions , provide incentives to action and routin~, assist in-

dividuals overcome resistances to social conformity, act as restraining and socializing influences, as sources of security, provide empathic help, are a source of support and a
target for aggression.
Group therapy, one aspect of group dynamics is a major link with another field of thought
that educational psychology can expect gradually to become not only involved in but also
dependent upon and a subscriber to, the field of orthopsychi atry.

In so far as the state in New Zealand interprets its task as including that of assuming
responsibil ity for all children we are already involved in orthopsychi atry. "The educator
has not done too well in his efforts to educate Mr. and lfrs. Citizen about the need for
keeping schools for their children as up to date as their kitchen or their car. Psychology
is alright for industry and animals but careful watch is kept on its getting into the schools.
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Orthopsychi atry needs to educate the community~ The very defence, however·, attests the
influence of psychology in education today. Particularly is this so in early education
where growth, development , emotional needs, mental health, parent-child relations, early
signs of maladjustme nt, methods of observing and appraising behaviour are practised. In
fact, the pre-schod and infant teachers' understandin g of children•s behaviour, their ability
to deal ,with children in groups while promoting the welfare of individual children would
be a credit to 8JJY clinician.
Orthopsych iatric influence in mental testing techniques has restored some essence of
balance and pointed re-emphases . Less attention is applied to quotients; group tests are
more survey instruments now than clinical tools; unstructure d test situations are more
stressed than objectivity ; judgment than a score; total function and inter-relati onships
of functions rather than single functions are relied on. We are less adamant about personality appraisal and more realistic in allowing and assisting personality to unfold over a period
of time in a variety of situations. Fducators' attitudes towarqs discipline have become
more mental eygiene orientated; condemnation is _minimized; behaviour is approached causally
rather than symptomatic ally; clinical assistance, study and treatment are invited.

Delin-
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quency, reading and/other subject disabilitie s, truancy, school phobias, guidance, classification, grouping, readiness, personal and social adjustment are all fields in which educational psychology can and does borrow from orthopsychi atry.
Educational practice is the germinating and testing ground for educational psychology.
As educational psychology has undergone a metamorphosis in its own right, so it has inspired
and been inspired by certain fundamental principles. These as they show out in the lives
and works of a succession of educators are the principle that the human individual is a
dynamic personality . Herbart's dynamics of the soul incorporate d the conceptions of both
force and activity. Dewey's dynamic thought reached broadly into motivation and interest.
Today, dynamic thought involves the individual and the group. Every facet is the concern
of educational psychology.
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Particularly in child development as propounded by Gesell and others do we see the
sUIIUDation of the genetic approach to human behaviour in all its aspects, intellectua l, social, emotional, ph,ysical, spiritual, physiologic al, among others.

The doctrine of individual differences has gradually established itself from Comenius
to the present day although one would wish that a few more than Thorndike's "experts
writing on psychology" believed in the full force of the doctrine.
Whereas until the 19th century, education changed mainly under its own inherent forces,
and whereas in the 19th century it changed under these and under social, economic, technological and scientific progress, to these forces in the 20th century must be added the
direct and indirect influences of psychiatry, psychology, social work, orthopsychi atry and
their related fields. They all emphasise individual differences .
~

Deviations, too devious to attribute to experimenta l error solely, kept recurring in
the results from the experimenta l psychologic al laboratorie s. The way was paved for an
acceptance of individual differences . In the educational field differentia ted curricula,
electives, and greater and greater attention to the individual child's developnent , increased.
There has been an increased emphasis on activity or play, typified by Froebel and
substantiate d by Dewey, Gesell, Isaacs, McMillans, Bridges, Bowley, Boyce, Gardner, Buhler,
Cover-Jones , and a host of others. There was, in addition, the central theme of dynamic
growth.
But the two great fields in which educational psychology can expect to draw increasing
strength over and above its present acclaim are in preventive and supportive work. This
century has seen the furtherance of scientific attitudes. Such attitudes have fequired
specialists . Specialists have tended to lift the authority of the parent and educator in
the school on to the shoulder of another more removed from the home and the school. Educational psychology can replace the authority where it belongs and instead of being content
to remedy faulty reading, cure diseased children, restore parent-child relations, can
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ac tiv ely as sis t in pro vid ing a pre ve nti ve approach to liv ing . Ca ref ul an aly sis to avo id
sch ola sti c backwardness un ne ces sar ily ; pre ve nti on of dis ea se; pa ren tal ed uc ati on and knowled ge to avo id bro ken rel ati on s un ne ces sar ily ; in sh ort , ed uc ati on al psycholggy fir ml y
lin ke d wi th me nta l hy gie ne.
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There is, too , the po ssi bil ity of ext end ing wi thi n the ed uc ati on al psychology or bit
the sup po rti ve approach •• .Any tea ch er can tea ch be tte r when sup po rte d by his hea dm ast er and
oth er tea ch ers ; ed uc ato rs can go fur the r in ide als , co nfi de nc e, pra cti ce , the ory , if
sup po rte d wi thi n and wi tho ut the ir work. Any tea ch er, any ch ild can produce a gre ate r
eff or t if sup po rte d in what he see ks to do.
FA uca tio nal psychology can as sis t the
tea ch er rea lis e how complex human beh avi ou r is and , the ref ore , tha t no one per son can be
exp ect ed to be knowledgeable in more tha n a few asp ect s of his fie ld. Knowing th is it wi ll
be ea sie r fo r him to see k sup po rt wi tho ut wo rry ing tha t by see kin g he is ad mi ttin g he does
no t know and is the ref or inc om pet ent . The ed uc ati on al psy ch olo gis t can dev elo p a rel ati on shi p between his co- wo rke rs and him sel f which wi ll be sup po rti ve to them and ena ble him
to he lp them become a team.
He can lin k them wi th oth ers in the fie ld. l:1e can ens ure
tha t the y pa rti cip ate no t on ly in the sch oo l ac tiv iti es bu t tha t the y he lp pla n and ca rry
them ou t.
Th is is wi th the tea ch er. Hi s tas k lie s, too , wi th he lpi ng the tea ch er ap pre cia te
the ch ild ren and the group of ch ild ren he works wi th. He can sup po rt the tea ch er in :te ach er
de ali ng s wi th the pa ren ts - work towards fac e to fac e pa ren t-t ea ch er pa rtn ers hip .
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THE PRACTISING TEACHER AND HIS TRAINING

In a

e

gala:xy of educators it is easy to neglect the work of the practising teacher both

during his life time and posthumously. And yet it is this great body of persons, sometime
selected because they could be bought cheapest on the slave labour market, at other times,
because they could be paid the lowest remuneratio n, yet~, because their habitat was
the more convenient in which young children could learn, still again, because some wanted
to teach, - it is to this body of persons that educational psychology owes its greatest debt.
They who believed in teaching never saw it as an expedient to keep, "infants of humbler
busy wives who pay
Some trifling price for freedom through the day," while the mothers did something more
important, such as earn money, They saw education as a major means of emancipatin g mankind.
A few there have been who recognized that the best results in teaching derived when
a teacher had been trained for his profession. Given much lip service, this principle of
teacher training still exists as perhaps the least developed aspect of every educational
system, primary but especially secondary, in every country of the modern world. Indeed,
in qualificatio n of recruits, length and quality of training, the attend.ant status of
teachers in the community and the mental hygiene of the children they teach, the most that
can be claimed for programmes of teacher training throughout the world is that they are
extremely varied.
The establishme nt of any teacher training at all, let alone the consideratio n of the
content of the training programmes, calls for notice. The way was long and tortuous
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The Jesuit order, begun in 1540, and working from 1599 till 1832 upon its original
constitution , possessing the advantages of continued teaching experience, experiments and
observation , promoted oa3of its roain functions, namely to train prospective teachers.
Somewhat earlier Luther had stressed the need for diligent devoted teachers who with the
highest virtue would perform a labour few parents were prepared to undertake for their
chil.d ren. Melanchthon, too, considered that a teacher must have special aptitude, study
much from youth up and tthave great practice."
The embryo of teacher training may be traced to the licences of Pope Gregory IX,
issued in 1231 to professors to teach; in Pope Nicholas IV establishin g in 1292 the right
to grant licences to teach; in the Lincoln Cathedral licence to teach song, 1305. These
licences and the forms of appointment known to have been required - e.g., Northallerto n
1385 or earlier, that of a Cambridge Grammar School appointee to a master's position in
1276 - indicate that heads in the community recognized at times some responsibil ity for
the quality of person and quality of moral characteris tics of that person who taught. In
the case of the Cambridge master, the authority was the Archdeacon of Ely.
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Elementary teache rs• licenc es and unive rsity licenc es to teach
Also in Elizab eth I's reign, though t was given to the superv ision (
the manners, morali!, religi ous teachi ng and belief s of the teache rs
1603, all school master s in the realm were subjec t to licens e by the
preced ent to teachi ng.

were in vogue by 1599.
which was strict ) of
in the schoo ls. In
Bishop as a condit ion

Wurtemburg in South Western Germany had by 1559 moved consid erably furthe r educational ly than ~ other state. In that year a complete system of school s was organi zed
a move later to be copied throug hout the German states and approved in 1565.
Effort s to improve the genera lly badly taugh t, isolat ed and poorly suppor ted Charit y
and Paroc hial elemen tary schoo ls in France led to two teache r traini ng movements, thofJe·
of Father Demia and Abbe de la Salle. Demia's order was devote d to the educa tion of the
poor in Iqons. His greate st innova tion was the introd uction of a teache r traini ng movemento r semina ry. This was follow ed within 15 years by the foundi ng, in lb85 at Rheims
by the Brothe rs of the Christ ian Schools under Jean Baptis te de la Salle, the first normal school for the traini ng of teache rs.
A Guild of Teach ers, the Brotherhood of San Casian o, formed in 1642 and from this
date teache rs in the elemen tary school had to be examined by the Brotherhood until in
1791 the Real Academia de Primer a Educa tion absorb ed this part of the Brothe rhood' s
activ ities.
Leading out of Franck e's 1692 Halle group of educa tional and charit able instit ution s,
again with a consti tuency drawn from the lower and middle classe s - arose anothe r sero1nary
for traini ng teache rs.
This seminary was part of the genera l nature of Franc ke's ideas
and the influe nce in Prussi a of realis tic princi pies accord ing to Comenian ideals was
spread by the teache rs traine d herein . The rise of the seminary as with the use of
Franc ke's other instit ution s was symbolic of the man.
He made availa ble free meals for poor unive rsity studen ts. In return for meals they
instru cted. This group by 1710 had developed into the Teach ers' Seminar - das Seminarium
Praeceptorum - a traini ng class for those who were to teach in the common schoo ls and
the Select Seminar - das Seminarium Selectum - for those who were to teach in the Latin
So far as Protes tant Germany was concerned these semina rs were the establ ishschoo ls.
ment of teache r traini ng.
Early teache r traini ng in America follow ed lines of appren ticesh ip in England. In
!'lew York city there was a refere nce to the "learn ing of the trade of school master , 11 in
1722. In this covenant George Bromwell did "promise to teach and instr:a ct or cause the
said appren tice, John Campbell, to be taught and instru cted in the art, trade or callin g
of a school master by the best way or means he or his wife mey or can."
Evidence as to the

concer n of the public mey be estima ted from a circul ar in 1741
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from the Consistory of l.i<>tha, that proud educational home of Duke Ernest the Pious, recording the great displeasure .with which they perceived that a great many persons made
teaching-th eir profession without sufficient cultivation of their faculties. "Our most
Gracious Duke dost decree that the superintend ents select teachers from young men of
ability." Four later decrees up till 1760 suggested that there was little intention or
power to enforce the requirement and "the chairs of the teachers remained occupied by
the poorest pupils of the gymnasium, discharged corporals, bankrupt tradesmen, and
above all by servants of the household of the county patrol of a school, who had outlived
their usefulness in the family." (Cubberf).
Krusi, who later vecame assistant to Pestalozzi, recorded in 1793 a conversatio n
between himself and a relative that is enli~tening as a commentary upon the attitude of
people in general towards teaching as a profession. Krusi had been earning his living
as a day labourer and errand man when Gruber suggested a vacancy in teaching would give
him a chance to earn his bread a little more easily, advising that he needed no knowledge because "what a schoolmaste r among us needs to know, you at your age can very soon
learn." (Richter notes somewhere of Pestalozzi that he knew less geography than his pupils).
Krusi passed the esamination . The other candidate bettered him in reading, he the other
in writing. The other, however, being over 40 and Krusi only 18, the committee decided
he would learn what was necessary sooner and moreover Krusi's dwelling house "'°uld be
1 s fellow candidate 8 days later took a situation
Krusi
house.
easier to adapt as a school
as a policeman and received 3 gulden weekly, while Krusi received
furnish his own school room.
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gulden and had to

By 1709 in England Charity school masters' qualificatio ns comprised:

*Belong to the Church of England and partake Holy Communion.
*Be ·sober; 25 years of age or over.
*Be able to govern himself and his passions
*Good genius for teaching
*Meekness of temper; humble behaviour
*Understand ing of the Christian Religion.
*Be able to write well and understand arithmetic.
*Be able to keep good order in his family.
*Be approved by the ministers of the parish.
Probably the first State Training scheme was that created in 1794 by the French
National Convention whose Ecole Normale Superieure opened - and closed - in 1795 to train
professors. In 1808 Napoleon's Imperial University recreated(i n 1810 it began) the
normal school for 300 students over 17 years to receive 2 years' training upon a 10
years' guarantee t o remain in teaching. Conduct, progress, aptitude for governing and
instructing were all considered.
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Sub scrip tion s for the Brit ish and Fore ign School Soci ety in the Borough Road, London
were made on the grounds of the train ing of scho olma sters in 1805. This model scho ol
and teac hers ' clas s were cons ider ed by Henry Harnard in 1854 as the germ of all the institu tion s for train ing teac hers for elem enta ry scho ols in England. Its normal scho ol
accommodation was inad equa te. The Nati onal Soci ety had a sim ilar plan in its model
scho ol at Wes tmin ster
The nece ssity of teac her train ing was the purp ose of cons ider able parl iame ntar y
deba te, newpa.per and pamphlet revi ew. Lord Brougham in the House of Lord s, 1835, advo cate d
normal scho ols in London, York, Live rpoo l, Durham, Exe ter • .No 11at iona l system aros e but
main ly as the resu lt of the Committee of Cou ncil of Fduc ation firs t appo inted in 1839,
ther e were by 1854, "3b normal scho ols in England and Wales, 4 in Scot land , and one in
Irela nd in succ essf ul oper atio n." The cost was well over £350,000 to which the u0ve rnment cont ribu ted half appr oxim ately . There were 1,00 0 males and 700 fema les in resid ence .
27 of the 40 train ing col]ege~ in England and Scot land were conn ecte d with the Church of
England, 2 with the esta blis hed Church of Scot land , 2 with the Free Church of Scot land ,
one with the Roman Cath olic , one with the Wesleyans, one with the Con greg ation al and in
both ers the Church of England had the virt ual asce ndan cy.

Infa nt School teac hers were train ed in women•s train ing coll eges and altho ugh the
term s were unwise in that by decr easi ng the leng th of train ing from 2 to one year to enable it to take plac e, thes e inst itut ions , led by the Home and Colo nial Infa nt School
Soci ety, prov ided a sepa rate and spec ial cour se of train ing, by 1854, for infa nt scho ol
work.
The peri od follo wing the intro duct ion of train ing esta blish men ts was arid of majo r
deve lopn ents . Gradual improvements took plac e with out ther e bein g, however, any appa rent
real unde rstan ding of what men like Spen cer, Darwin, Galt on, Froe bel were tryi ng or had
trie d to say. Manuals of the time , Gil l's "School Management", and Landon s by the same
titl e, show that the Pest aloz zi-F roeb el obje ct less ons were rega rded as an earl y sens e
train ing as a prep arat ion to the real and nece ssar y instr ume nts of cult ure; punishment
was rout ine in scho ol even ts; a good gall ery was indi spen sabl e altho ugh it ought not
accommodate more than au infa nts. Paci fy, keep occu pied seemed the theme.
.As Raymont poin ts out, "The criti cism in the 1880 's shou ld have been poin ted not at teac h-

ers but the train ing coll eges . At that time the nice mannered and natu rally inte llig ent
teac her was pref erab le to a stud ent from a train ing coll ege, who, however nice mannered
and inte llig ent, and, however fond of smal l chil dren , had been quit e inap prop riate ly
train ed for the management of chil dren . No girl igno rant of chil d hygi ene and chil d
psychology is fit to be made resp onsi ble for the educ atio n of young chil dren ." Such a
state men t indi cate s in a tell ing manner that till then ther e had been no educ atio nal
psychology in name or prin cipl e in Eng lish train ing coll eges . ~e best we can turn to
is the enlig hten men t of a few educ ator s. Only indi rect ly did the view s of Pain , Ward,
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Stout, Sully, enter the teaching world and their texts were not available until the last
five years of the 19th century. A few beacons shone, Ebbinghaus, Galton, Cattell, Charcot,
James, on the Continent, America and in England.

State systems of training teachers became the vogue in the 19th century. to endeavour
to meet the spread of free and almost universal primary education• .Hefore such conditions pertained, the numbers of teachers required were fewer in quantity and less regularly in demand. In the transition from the older to the newer the expedient of
"mutual instruction " as resorted to by France, England (Bell and Lancaster) and America.
trradually mutual instruction gave way to the recurrence in France and Prussia of
teacher licensing, with or without 8IJY normal school trajning, and, in Holland and England of the much vaunted pupil-teach er system. Along side pupil teaching grew up normal
school training and certificatio n. In Holland, where the pupil teacher plan developed
first, the first normal school for training teachers opened in 1810.
From Holland, Kay Shuttlewort h gained the idea which, in 1846, the Committee of
Council allowed him to introduce, namely, the training and use of pupil teachers in
Charity schools. This scheme, eulogised by Matthew Almold as the sinews of English
Public Instruction , was in vogue until about 1900. It began in 1840 at ~attersea where
at 18 years boys and girls concluded their 5 year apprentices hip by competing for the
Queen's Scholarship . Still there was no compulsion to train as a teacher. Arzy'body at
all was free to teach anything at all in England and America. The 1870 Act brought
teachers' "centres" where pupil teachers gained additional (secondary) education. Gradual
improvement in the secondary education level of teachers in training dissipated the pupil
teacher scheme.
A more rational approach, despite the heavy odds of general disinterest , low edu-

cational level and, of course, the vast effort needed to attain a minimum acceptable level
of education for trainees, was employed on the Continent. Probably the most logical and most complete - teacher training system was that of Guizot. Cousin, in 1831, reported on normal schools advising a primary normal school in each department, each to
be more or less considerabl e according to the resources of the department. Guizot followed this up in 1833 with his dictum that "the master makes the school." .He was influenced
by the 1794 National Convention' s attempts to ensure that no schoolmaste r should be appointed. who had not been a pupil at the school which instructed in the art of teaching
and who was not certified. to have profited by the opportuniti es. In 1834 Guizot introduced. Normal Schools for primary school certificate s. By 1850, there were 70 lay normal
schools and in addition religious societies and bodies sponsored their own.
A plan for the education of teachers was developed in Spain in 1834 that led to
the 1839 normal school in Madrid. In 1847 at Pamplona, the first Normal School for women
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open ed, follo wed in 1858 by a cent ral inst itut ion in Mad rid. The year befo re, 1857, a
normal scho ol had been opened for men in each cap ital in the 59 Prov ince s. In the 1914
and 1931 reor gani zatio ns of thes e norm al scho ols ther e was prov ision in the firs t grou p
of stud ies for gene ral and appl ied psyc holo gy and in the thir d cour se, expe rime ntal psychol ogy.

Fran ce, Holl and, Prus sia, America, Spai n, Engl and, all had pub licly cont rolle d normal
scho ols for the train ing of elem enta ry teac hers by 1850 .
The firs t thre e had thei rs by

1835 , America 1838, England 1846 . In Holl and, England and America pure ly subj ect teac hing
had added to it a growing prop ortio n of educ atio nal theo ry, altho ugh in Engl and, rule of

thumb teac hing tech niqu es long took the plac e of peda gogi cs. In Fran ce and Prus sia no
high degr ee of cult ure was expe cted of the teac her. If a man comprehended elem enta ry
grammar and number and coul d get it taug ht, that was what his coun try wanted of him.
Inde ed, the man who did nore migh t have subv ersiv e tend enci es. An elem enta ry scho ol educati on, two year s' train ing in elem enta ry subj ects , a year of pedagogy and they were
equi pped to teac h an elem enta ry scho ol clas s.

In New York in 1827 Governor Clin ton recommended the esta blish men t of acad emie s in

the vari ous New York Stat e coun ties, larg ely to trai n teac hers . He estim ated the scho ol
popu latio n as 430, 000; the number of scho ols, 8,00 0 and went on to say, "the re is no
prov ision made for the educ ation of competent inst ruct ors.
From 1825 onwards in American effo rts had been made to get stat e norm alroh ools . In
Mas sach uset ts, Cart er had been acti ve. Pub licly prov ided normal scho ols bega n to incr ease
afte r 1838. Priv ate train ing academies for teac hers had begun long befo re. In the publ ic
fiel d, as else whe re, the influ ence of Horace Mann was cons ider able . As Secr etar y of the
l!liu catio n Board in Mas sach uset ts he used a loan of $10, 000 to obta in a$ for $ subs idy
from the legi slat ure. In the cour se of stud y, a minimum of one year , liste d number six

was Mental Phil osop hy and number twel ve, The Scie nce and Art of Teac hing , with refe renc e
to all the stud ies in the curr iculu m.

ln 1843, Mann repo rted on the Prus sian Elem enta ry Teac her and His Trai ning . Germane
to our purp ose are thes e of his comments: care ful sele ctio n - thei r elig ibil ity to become
elig ible ; thei r cont ent read ing on the subj ect of educ ation toge ther with a more gene ral
cour se; lect ures , disc ussi ons, com posi tions on such subj ects as - modes of teac hing the
diff eren t subj ects , moti ve powers to be appl ied to the minds of chil dren , the diff eren t

natu ral disp osit ions of chil dren , the diff eren t ways of addr essi ng chil dren , secu ring
conf iden ce, affe ctio n and winn ing them to a love of lear ning and a sens e of duty ; and,
he refe rred to model and expe rime ntal scho ols in which much of the stud ents ' time was spen t
firs t to obse rve, then to teac h unde r an acco mpli shed teac her, fina lly alon e. To normal
scho ols, Mann gave full bloo ded supp ort "and help ed them to weat her legi slat ive stom a for
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a decade until they became firmly established as parts of the school systen of the State.
Probably nowhere else in the Union could the Normal ScDool have been established at so
early a date." (Cubberf).
In the same year that Kay Shuttlewort h managed official sanction for normal :schools in England, Mann declared his belief in the normal schools as a
new instrumenta lity in the advancement of the race.
Bache reporting in 1839 on his visit to Europe was won by Pestalozzia n methods in
the Seminaries of Teachers.
At the seminary, students, he believeq acquired. in the course
of two or three years an experience equivalent to maizy" years unguided efforts. '.1'he plan
was yielding appropriate results in Holland, Switzerland , France and Saxoey, while Austrian
schools lagged who were not working along Pestalozzia n lines. The best he saw, Weissenfels, Saxoey, consisted of a normal school, or seminary for teachers, a preparatory ,
burgher, elementary school for poor, a school for the deaf and dumb, all except the preparatory school being practice schools for students. The courses of instruction included.
pedagogy, both the science and the art of teaching, taken by the Director. Pedagogy,
Bache noted was also a study in French teacher training normal s::hools, thanks to Guizot.

.

As if earlier the 19th century had been a consolidatio n era, there broke on the world
in the last two decades a speight of talk and activity that flowed over into the 20th
century and which led directly to educational psychology. From 1850 till 1900 or 1910
there grew up as it were an awareness of the meaning of the last century ' s thought, but
more particularly there grew up an increasing awareness of where this thought could lead.
For four or five thousand years teachers bad proceeded - with exceptions increasing in
number after Montaigne and with the growth of humanitarian ism - to break down the subject
they were teaching into what they considered to be the elements and proceeded. to have the
child learn by heart. For four or five thousand years a few privileged. people received
this education to a secondary school level, a few of the few having an intelligenc e ad.equate enough to enable them to tolerate, enjoy, absorb and eventually use the matter taught.
For the larger number of the few motives had to be found. It was empirically xecognized
that motives were needed before Herbart•s time. The motives used were adult sanction wherein the child was encouraged to learn to please the teacher or his parents, or, the mode
resorted to by most teachers, corporal punishment. The better teachers concentrate d on
finding different improved motives. The Jesuit concept of 'rivals' was so successful in
achieving results they sought, that it exists till today, as a major external neans of
arousing interest in learning. Its appendages, "dux" and 11 dunce 11 we are quite familiar,
with, as we are with a "marks" system, though less so liith "merit money". Social leaders
arose out of those who reached the final years of classical learning. In turn they adocated a system in which they had succeeded. Tho~ who failed appropriate d a measure of
vicarious joy from being one of the few who ran the course. Time obliterated the unpleas~
antries .

Anyway, the socio-theol ogical opinion of the day advocated deriving satisfaction
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from the effort applied to unpleasant processes. F.d.ucation was preparation for life. IN
everyda;y living much has to be done that is unpleasant. Doing these tasks brings external,
eternal rewards, or avoids penalties, so it is as well to train the mind - early - to unpleasant processes.
Early we noted the importance of universal education, humanitarianism, of social
developments.

Universal education grew up and helped~o explode the age-old views just

referred to above, at a time when it was possible for the altered views of philosophical
thought to combine in the classroom with the elementary attempts to eliminate the illiterate
Dame school type of teacher.
in England the first attempt at general education of the masses was carried out under

~

~ell and La.caster's monitorial system of the 1820's. Pupil teacher training of the 1850's
was still based on the traditional methods of teaching the subject matter of the lessons.
The art of teaching, the nature of the child were still to arrive in teacher training.
Quick in his Essa;ys on F.d.ucational Reformers 1868 complained that all books on the
History of Fn.ucation were in lrerman or some other foreign language. The iiron;y was that
his own ess~s only reached ·a second edition in 1890 in England by which time they ha4
seen three pirated editions in .America. The cycle was turning full tilt • .America gained
her impetus from German;y and England hers from .America.

This inter-flow of influence w~

have noted many times. The strong growth of Pestalozzian and Froebellian ideas in U.S.A.
returned, for example, reinforced to Germany as shown in the founding of the PestalozziFroebel Institute in Leipzig before the first world war.
Mucational· reform theory and technique traced their origins in Pestalozzi, Herbart
~

and Froebel. The world which was ready for these three men had not been ready for Locke
and Montaigne. Being ready for Pestalozzi, the Continent soon abandoned Bell's system.
Jacotot in France carried little conviction. Pestalozzi succeeded. What Pestalozzi said it had been said before - was met with attention. Pestalozzi and his system survived to
give its direction to the following century, not because it was profoundly original, but
'because it was restating the ancient truths, and because through his own devotion he made
it work, attracting at the same time by the beauty of his own character, disciples who saw
it working.
Unfortunately, as training establishments took over the tenets of Pestalozzi and Froebel
there occurred in another educational field a Ciceronian era. True, early texts such as
Colburn's "First Lessons in Arithmetic on the Plan of Pestalozzi," 1821, contained vitality
that led to popularity in .America, even if they did not reach England, unless it was at
Dotheby Hall where it is r eported Nicholas learnt by doing. But the reaction set in, in
Germany in 1848 where until 1862 Froebelian establishments were forbidden.

A worse kind
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of rea9tion occurred when after 1862 Pestalozzia n ideas were systematize d and formalized
into the arid 'object lesson• that Spencer attacked as well conceived but ill-conduct ed.
Even the famous Oswego movement begun in 1860, the ideas underlying which came indirectly
from the Mayos in England and directly from Pestalozzi and whose feats became the "basis
of actual teaching methods in all the more advance schools" in America, suffered the formal degeneratio n of believing it was following Pestalozzia n practice. Good bas come
through, too, though. F.ducational P3ychologis ts have a special concern today for the
handicapped child. Pestalozzia n methods introduced a new basis for the care of handicapped children. In a broader field Pestalozzi 's influence spread to that of vocational
guidance, children's courts and amelioratio n of the lives of the poor.
The attempts Herbart made toestablish education upon logically, mathematica lly conceived psychology and the influence he had in so doing had, two marked effects within the
realm of teacher training. Teachers became painstaking ly {.)e of the importance of method.
This, like so many Herbartian ideas has been as much a hinderance as a help. At a time
when psychology possessed so little that applied directly "to education, educators were
avid for a:ny systematic material, hence to teacher training in the mid-19th century,
Herbartian psychology was a great help. It was a help, too, in so far as Herbart•s emphasis upon the child's mind being a blank, into which ideas rose above the threshold of
consciousne ss to fo~ppercep tion masses, led to a decided emphasis upon the fundamental
need for teachers. The argument was timely and appears likely to become ~imeless. The
greatest hinderance lay in the stereotypes and jargon that accumulated - correlation ,
apperceptio n - and the rigidij;y of the method that overlooked the individual who was being
educated.
Havitlka:,t<lus, however, the mistake must not be made of under-ratin g the very profoundly significant place of Herbartian psychology in the teacher training establishme nts of
Germany, America and England well on ii.nto the 20th century. Herbartian influence upon
Fechner and Wundt penetrated into physiologic al and hence experimenta l psychology. We
have noted that trend earlier. What we now note is the influence of Herbart upon University courses relating psychology to education..
Herbart established pedagogical seminaries and experimenta l and practice schools, the
most famous to adopt his measures being, Jena, Leipzig and Halle. Jena provided the
great stimulus to the elaboration of general and special methods for elementary school&.
The influence travelled to America. From Jena and Leipzig reputable teachers in the normal schools and the university faculty spread their influence widely. In Berlin in 1910
arrangement s were made to hold in the winter semester, experimenta l psychology in the ·
Psychologic al Institute - 3 hours a week; recent research in experimenta l psychology 2 hours a week. At Bonn, in the Herbart Seminary, experimenta l psychology practice was
held. At Breslau there is record of a course in ~he psychology of adolescence and at
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Frei burg , of educ atio nal psyc holo gy.
A committee of 10 and anot her of 15 repo rted on seco ndar y and elem enta ry educ ation in
.America in 1890 and 1895 resp ecti vely . These committees were insp ired by Herb artia n prin cipl es. A Nati onal Herb art Soci ety was formed in America late r to be known - as a resu lt
of Dewey•s antagonism - as the Nati onal Soci ety for the Study of Fduc ation . The influ ence
in England was late r - as we have come to expe ct by now. ln 1904, Sir J. Adams, that scio n
of earl y 20th cent ury Eng lish educ ation publ ishe d Herb artia n Psychology App lied to Fduc ation ,
a mas terly rend erin g of the prof esso r's peda gogi cal view s and part icul arly adap table to
teac her train ing progranunes.

~

Another rele vant tren d in the development of educ atio nal psychology thro ugh the teac her
train ing movement was of Eng lish orig in. Sir F. Galt on in 1883 publ ishe d his Enq uirie s
s
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in too isol ated a fash ion to be of use to educ atio nist s for a long time . Inde ed, the remarkable intu itiv e diar y reco rds of Darwin (cf. Darwin Reflex~ had to awa it the sear chin gs
of Ges eli and his Yale coll eagu es befo re thei r sign ifica nce was appr ecia ted.

A list of the more impo rtan t works lead ing to a libr ary of works on chil d stud y would
incl ude the names of Sigismund 185b; Kussmaul 1859; Tain el87 b; Darwin lf577; Prey er 1881.
Pray er's "Sou l of the Chil ~'wa s a syst ema tic stud y of a chil d from birt h, day by day till
the end of the thir d year . Pray er's work was follo wed , but not in his own coun try, by
the writ ings of Shinn 1893; Moore 1896; ~jo r; Chamberlain, in America; Pere y, Egger, Compayr e, in Fran ce; Sull y 1895; Ster n 1904, in Germany.
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Sign ifica nt works that rela ted to pedagogy appe ared in 1876, in the Bole tin de la
Inst ituc ion Libr e de Ensenanz~. Earl ier Waitz ' s "Gen eral Psyc holo gy," 1852 , and Zill er ' s
"Int rodu ctio n to Gene ral Pedagogy," 185b, had appe ared . In the same year .F. Volkmann

wrot e his "Lehrbuch der Psyc holo gie," which remained as the up-t o-da te text wun til Wundt s ,
"Pb; ysio logis che Psyc holo gie," 1874 . Volkmann is the llerb artia n who had perh aps the most
influ ence upon modern psyc holo gy. A spec ial influ ence was felt thro ugh the peda gogi cal
semi nars at t he Uni vers ities of Jena , Leip zig and Gott inge n. At the same time at Leip zig
ther e was asso ciate d with , yet real ly inde pend ent of the Unive rsity a Lehr er-V erein
founded and supp orted by Elem enta ry School Teac hers with thei r own Psyc holo gica l Inst itut e,
an earl y home for Edu catio nal Psychology. As earl y as 1911 , at leip zig, ther e was an
Inst itut e of Expe rime ntal Pedagogy unde r Brahn - this in addi tion to Wundt ' s Psyc holo gica l
Inst itut e.

There was publ ishe d in ~ermany in 1878 , an Ency clop edia of Pedagogy. The Nati onal
Edu catio nal Asso ciati on in America formed a sect ion for Chil d Study in 1880. A Nati onal
Museum of Pedagogy was founded at Madrid in 1882 . Germany ' s Allg eme iner Deu tsch er Vere in
fur Schu l Reform came in 1889 . In 1891 , Hall founded the Peda gogi cal Seminary a new jour nal to meet the requ irem ents of a new scie ntif ic appr oach to educ atio n. Late r its less er
titl e became the grea ter when the jour nal became known as the J ourna~ of Gen etic Psychology.

It was Hall ' s vita lity that mat eria lly influ ence d. the call ing of the Chicago Exp ositi on in
1893 , where a grou p of educ ator s whose conc ern was with the educ atio nal imp licat ions of
the psychology of the chil d met . This conf eren ce added unit y and purp ose to the movement.
!t was dire ctly follo wed when Sull y founded the Brit ish Asso ciati on for Chil d Stud y. In

Fran ce, the Chil d Stud y movement was rela ted to the class room thro ugh the work of " inet ,
Simon, f r om 1894 unti l 1904, with thei r attem pts to devi se inte llige nce test s appl icab le
firs t to young chil dren but ultim atel y to peop le of all ages . This emphasis on men tal
test ing has swept the American fiel d and even Eng lish educat ors have been won over who lehear tedl y to such test ing - if rece nt Times Edu catio nal SUpplement corr espo nden ce is any
indi cati on.

Galt on•s 1880 influ ence on Catt ell and Thorndike led to an upsu rge of Soci ome tric
devi ces. Bine t-Sim on ' s test ing tech niqu es added to thes e easi ly appl ied stat isti cal
methods gave Edu catio nal ~sychology its tool s, "by 1910 • •• Whipple coul d publ ish a Manual
of Mental and Phy sica l Test s which inclu ded disc ussi ons of 54 test s and prec ise dire ctio ns
for thei r adm inist ratio n. By then , Educ ation al Psychology had become the gene ral psychol ogy of lear ning , moti vatio n, emo tions , here dity and envir onment , pers onal ity and
indi vidu al diff eren ces - some of it deri ved from the use of test s and the rest of it
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taken over bodily from the experimenta l laboratorie s. Intelligenc e was its special discovIn the field of intelligenc e names such as Spearman and Thurstone
ery." (Boring Page 569)
stand out.
The child study movement spread throughout Belgium, the Netherlands , Scandinavia ,
Switzerland , ltaly. In Germany, Meumann established the movement in the school room, studying in addition to mental , tests, the influence of the classroom situation upon the child's
capacity for study.
There is strength in the child study movement for educational psychology. The breadth and depth of the findings in the field of child study relate directly to the work of
educational psychology, to the training of the teacher and to the classroom and school •
.And in ,the child study movement concerned as it is with pre-natal and post-natal development and the whole child, the work of the biologist, the medical man, the ph;ysiologis t,
the psychologis t, the psychiatris t, find greater and greater interplay. Studies related
to the prenatal period have been the work of a celebrated team including, Artrom, Bolaffio,
Carmichael, Coghill, Kuo, Weiss, Lashley, Cannon, Windle. General studies of the, mainly,
post-natal field by Bowley, Bridges, Buhler, .Anna Freud ( and collaborato rs), Gesell,
Isaacs, Watson and specific studies by ma.Di}' of these as well as Piaget, Bettleheim, Mowrer,
Spitz, Spock, Gruenberg, Cohen, Ribble to mention few of a very long list, suggest the vast
amount of energy that has been accumulated in the name of child study this century. In
so far as this list is not selective and representat ive, but rather fleeting and cursory
it may serve to suggest how valuable the contributio n to educational psychology the child
study movement has been.
Above, :itwas suggested that the 1880 1 s were almost as it were an introductio n to a
new era for educational psychology. There was a group of reputable psychologis ts and nearpsychologis ts in Britain. Bain'13#Education as a Science:187 8 was available; Ward had
by then begun to lose the dominating influence ·of psychology, although his article on·
Psychology for the Encyclopedi a Britannica was written for 1886. Two years before Sully's,
butlines of Psychology' and in the same year 1886, his ~eachers Handbook of Psychology.•
Gal ton was writing about the same time. Darwin and Spencer had written. Stout was writing
his texts, the 2 volumes entitled Analytical Psychology in 1896 and the Xanual that was
to run to its 10th impression in 1924, came out in 1899. His Groundwork of Psychology
came out in 1903. Lloyd Morgan's Introduction to Comparative Psychology, 1894, Habit and
Instinct, 1896 were followed by his Psychology
psychologis ts of repute, James whose important
chology, Briefer Course Textbook cf Psychology,
published in 1890, 1892 and 1899 respectively >

for Teachers 1905. AmericB..1 had three
Psychologic al books, Principles of Psyand Talks to Teachers on Psychology were
Hall, whose The Contents of Children's

Minds, 1883, makes him a pioneer in Child Psychology, as do his 1881 Boston Lectures to
Teachers. His influence on his long list of pupils and his standard work for a long time
Adolescence; Its Psychology, and its Relation to Physiology, .Anthropology, Sociology, Sex,
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Crime, Religion and F.ducation 1904, brought Hall into vogue; Ladd's Primer of Psychology
dates from 1894. Cattell, Titchener, Thorndike had yet to arrive.
Germacy had Brentano, Wundt, Volkmann and, after the turm of the century, Munsterberg .
Significant of the times is Boring's report that "James in his Harvard courses used Spencer,
Sully, Bain and Ladd."
French work lay mainly in the physiologic al, psychologic al and psychopatho logical
fields. Ribot interpreted England, 1870,and Germany, 1879 to France and Binet contributed
in 1886 with his Psychology of iteasoning.
The threads leading to the development of educational psychology were profuse and
the interaction s and forces operating to develop it as a science inextricabl e. The zeitgeist was working towards educational psychology. The situation that appeared to crystallize the establishme nt was appropriate ly enough in the hands of Dewey, that persistent
philosopher of social change, equally appropriate ly in the year 1900. In that year Dewey•s
Presidentia l Address to the American Psychologic al Association , "Psychology and Social
Practice" was a plea and a programme for educational psychology. Dewey as Director of
Chicago's School of F.ducation 1902 - 1904 and at Columbia 1904 - 1930, actively propagandized for the establishme nt of functionalis m, of, that is, educational psychology. Six
years after Dewey, James R. Angell speaking at the same Association for the same pirpose,
selected "the Province of Functional Psychology" . In his paper he argued for a psychology
of mental operations in contrast to the psychology of mental elements. It was Carr, exemplifying Angell, who added the significance of motivating factors in the workings of
a Functional Psychology. Functional and dynamic psychology drew closer together; the role
of perception and action intensified as the studies developed, as time passed.
Hall promoted child study in his lectures to teachers on current educational problems,
his use of questionnai res to obtain information , his papers on children's lies, the child's
mind, adolescence , his editor::::ship of the Pedagogical Seminary.
By 1895 new courses in pedagogy, or courses in the new pedagogy were available at

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Pennsylvani a, where Witmer in 1896 founded the Psychologic al
Clinic. In 1899 the New York Teachers' Training College came under the aegis of Columbia
University and the guidance of Thorndike. "It was at this time that educational psychology
became distinct from pedagogy and from child study." (Boring). In a recent communication
(JULY, 1954) from Wm. c. Trew, Professor of F.ducational Psychology, University of Michigan
he comments, "Presumably E.C. Thorndike was the first professor of Educational PsycholQgy at Teachers' College Columbia, I believe in 1911, though I am not sure of this date, and
the authenticity of this statement has been questioned. " Thorndike wrote a small F.ducational Psychology in 1903.

His three volume work bythe same title appeared in 1914. In

1910 Teachers• College Columbia had one course on-General ' and Educational Psychology~

This
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inclu ded - the appl icat ion of expe rime ntal and phys iolo gica l psychology to educ ation ;
read ings in educ atio nal psychology; the psychology of child hood ; the psychology and
educ ation of exce ptio nal chil dren ; educ ation al psychology; the psychology of elem enta ry
scho ol subj ects ; the appl icat ion of psychology and stat isti cal method to educ atio n.
Chicago Univ ersit y cour se offe red F.ducational Psychology and Mental lzy'giene that
same year . F.ducational psychology could be take n to advanced degr ee and ther e was offe ring
Indi vidu al Psychology, elem enta ry Genetic Psychology, Chil d Study, Expe rime ntal F.ducation,
the psychology of read ing, and writ ing; educ ation al test s.

~

England showed a simi lar tendency to abso rb the newer mode of thin king . By 1910,
ther e showed a cons ider able adva n~on the days when the stud y of educ ation unde r the titl e
of Did actic s of Pedagogy could be disp ense d with in one or two books such as Pott er and
1
Emerson, The School and the Scho olma ster, 1842 ,or Page 's,•T heor y and Prac tice of Teac hing ,•
1847. In 1911 began the Jour nal of Experimental Pedagogy which in 1923 became the Forum
of F.ducation and by 1931, the Brit ish Jour nal of F.du catio nal Psychology. Man ches ter's
Trai ning Coll ege Record which late r became the Jour nal of Expe rime ntal Psychology and
Trai ning Coll ege Record as earl y as 1910, devoted spac e to Expe rime ntal Pedagogy. By
1930, all the Uni vers ities , exce pt Oxford, had reco gniz ed that a divi sion was needed between psychology and philo soph y. The Paid olog ist, the offi cial jour nal of the Brit ish
Chil d Study Asso ciati on which link s the names of Hall and Lloyd Morgan, in 1908 became
Chil d Study - the jour nal of the Chil d Study Soci ety. In 1919, the educ atio nal sect ion
of the Brit ish Psyc holo gica l Soci ety was formed and flou rish ed so mhat in 1923 a stan ding
committee incl udin g SUsan lsaa cs, Perc y Nunn, Cyr il .Burt, supplemented the work of the
sect ion and publ ishe d list s of rese arch work in prog ress at the vari ous educ atio nal institu tion s in Grea t Brit ain.

The N~ti onal Inst itut e of Indu stria l Psychology cont ribu ted to educ atio nal deve lopment thro ugh the use of men tal test s. Mental and apti tude test s suit able for voca tion al
guid ance were examined, ther eby stim ulat ing rese arch into problems _o f a wide educ atio nal
sign ifica nce. The Medical Rese arch Council showed its awareness of a resp onsi bilit y to
broad issu es ani encouraged a wide fiel d of cont ribu tors . From 1917, spec ial repo rts
have appeared peri odic ally on topi cs vita l to teac hers , - child hood mor talit y, 1917;
scie nce of ven tilat ion 1919; rick ets, 1918 and 1921; teet h and stru ctur e and dent al dise ase,
1922; the rela tion between home cond ition s and the inte llige nce of scho ol chil dren , 1923.
These led on, till in 1935 ther e appeared stud ies on ince ntiv es, 193b; the acqu isiti on of
skil l, a stud y of lear nihg curv es, and the prog nost ic valu e of psyc holo gica l test s; and
in 1938 P.E. Vernon repo rted on the Assessment of Psyc holo gica l Qua litie s by Verb al Methods.
The Board of F.ducation in 1924 publ ishe d a repo rt on Psyc holo gica l Test s which contain ed a usef ul sumnary of avai labl e evidence on type s of psyc holo gica l test s and thei r
appl icat ion to educ atio nal issu es. 1928 saw the form ation of the Sco ttish Cou ncil for

Educational Reaearch.
The Miniatry of Education in Ge~, through Hilclebrand, have adviaed that "in
teacher training the idea f pedagogical paychol gy waa operative before the instituti n
f Teacher-Uni versity-C lleges (1926). Evidence for this ia seen in the use by Training
Colleges of textbooks by E. Zuhlsdorff (1905), L. Habrich (1908), A. Stossner (1908). In
the new academic teacher education pedagogical psychology really forms the kernel of the
psychologic al training of the teacher. The idea of an educational psychology or pedagogical
psychology was first conceived by Herbart. However, the term pedagogical psychology seems
first to have emerged, as the name of a new branc~ of study, in 1899 - in the title of the
Zeitschrift fur padagogische psychologie , founded by Kemsies, and later produced by O.
Scheibner, w. Stern, A. Fischer. Since then we have had an abundance of writings, textbooks and articles, in this domain. The University took over research and teaching in
pedagogical psychology - beginning with Meumann's "Course of lectures on the Introductio n
to Experimenta l Pedagogy and its Psychologic al Foundation. " (1907 - 1920) - up to the first
systematic presentatio n of a pedagogical psychology, which appeared in the 'between wars'
period, by G. Grunewald 1921, W. O. Doring 1929, o. Tumlirz 1930, A. Busemann 1932, O. Klemm
1933. The 16th Congress of the German Psychologic al Society devoted its~lf, in connexion
with the problem of character, especially to the problem of education.
"

Up to the present pedagogical psychology is represented only to a small extent in
special projects of the Universitie s. Naturally it is taught; at times it represents an
examination objective for the Diploma in Psychologic al Testing. During University training psychology work is left to the discretion of the student. During the practical training of the teacher after the University period, it is obligatory.
In Teacher Education, pedagogical psychology has been constantly carried forward, in
some form or other, ever since the days of Herbart. At the Teacher-Un iversity-Col leges
( since 1926) it is included as a fixed constituent in the lecture courses and practice
of the general plan for psychologic al training. On the other hand no official course is
laid down. Pedagogical psychology has been dealt with in the preparation of post-primar y
teachers since 1930. Since 1950 special attention has been given to the questions of
psychology of development, of learning, of character(Human Psychology) ." (Hillebrand )
11

Within the professiona l training of teachers the National Society for. the Study of
Education in its 28th Year Book reported lpage 408) scholars regestered in courses in
Child Development and related fields in several .American pre-school institution s. It
reported, "profession al training in child development with a center of interest in the
pre-school child is a new movement in education." It also reported that it was about
1916 that "the first center for the scientific study of normal and superior children at a
University was established ." The training given by these Universitie s was most frequently
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an introduction to school psychometry, psychological statistics, and diagnosis of psychological abnormality. Methods vary from lecture courses to direct observation and practical work undertaken by the students.

In New Zealand, each Training College includes courses on elementary psychology. The
Report of the 1948 Consultative Committee on the Recruitment, Dlucation and Training of
Teachers recommended that preparation for work in the Lower Primary School as well as in
the upper Primary and Intermediate School. include Child Study. The prescription recommended
was to cover physical, social emotional and intellectual development from infancy to adolescence. :Emphasis, it warned, would naturally be placed on those topics of most importance
to the teacher and these in their opinion include: the child's basic psychological needs,
individual differences, maturation and learning, the growth of personality, and the child s
relations with his parents, adults generally and other children. One ~'raining College
at least meets these requirements in detail during the course of 72 hours of lectures,
plus practical work and observations. At this College stress is placed upon parent participation in education, and on sound partnership among teacher, parerit and child. Constant
reference is made , as the report recommends, to the New Zealand environment as a formative
agency and particularly to the varying patterns of family life and to current practices
in bringing up children. Again as the report recommended, there is awareness of matters
pertaining to Maori and European children.
Some general psychology is required as a background to the course, for example, an
understanding of what the psychologists intend by intelligence.
tlb.e report took space to advise that prospective teachers of young children needed to
be made aware of how much there is to know about children, to learn to look for causes
behind symptoms, to understand how their attitudes and behaviour affect their pupils, to
acquire a certain quiet detachment. Yet, the report realized, if this training tended to
inhibit warmly spontaneous relationships with children the-gain would be doubtful. The
main emphasis recommended was to be on normal development, deviations from it ( emotional
maladjustment, behaviour problems , intellectual backwardness and brightness, special
talents, and defects) receiving careful attention. Case study methods should be part of
the training, as should the use of mental and scholastic tests, remedial procedures.
'l'he teacher, the report reminded, is not a clinician; but ls)he should be sensitive
to the existence of problems of development, should be able to deal reasonably with the
commoner and simpler ones, and should know enough to co-operate intelligently with experts
on the handling of those that are more difficult or abnormal.
Currently in New Zealand Universities courses are available for teachers and others
·in educational psychology. General psychology is at one University suggested as a valuable
pre-requisite to a study of education. The educational psychology course commences in the
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second year, continues in the third year and is one paper in the Master's Degree. The
prescriptio n is worded as having particular reference to learning and adjustment in normal
children. This course is preceded in the first year by a general introductio n to the chief
physiologic al, psychologic al and moral characteris tics of the infant, child, adolescent and
adult. In the second year the course comprises a general consideratio n of the learning
process and its relation to intellectua l and emotional development, as well as the psychology
of learning and teaching selected school subjects. The third year has particular reference
to exceptional children and includes a course of practical observation al work in educational
psychology. At the M.A. and Honours stage, an advanced treatment of current research in
educational psychology is undertaken, and, in a¥1-east one college with particular reference
to the psychologic al aspects of contemporary problems in the field of education.

e

The pictures of England, Scotland, U.S.A. in broad course outline,are very similar,
namely considerabl e latitude of choice by the lecturers, regular courses ~ucation
and in psychology with emphasis particularly on physical, emotional, intellectua l and social
development of children. In France, the syllabus is more centrally determined, but the
emphasis is on child and adolescent psychology rather than on general or experimenta l. In
Austria, the emphasis is on educational psychology; whereas Switzerland covers instruction
in general, child, experimenta l and character psychology.

~

For the teacher who trains in New zealand at a Teachers' (Training) College, and this
applies largely to the Normal Schools of U.K. and U.S.A., the training that he receives
today emphasises the need for knowledge of the child. The advancement upon conditions at
the beginning of the century can be seen by comparing a current educational psychology textbook, say, Valentine, Skinner, Cronbach, or a child psychology text, say ~eckenbridg e and
vincent, Morgan or Carmichael with IJ.oyd Morgan•s Psychology for the Teacher, or even the
more teacher orientated Munsterberg•s Psychology and the Teacher. Lloyd Morgan's chapter
headings - States of consciousne ss; association ; experience; perception; analysis and
generalizat ion; description and explanation ,mental development; language and thought; literature, character and conduct - read somewhat differently from, say, Cole's Psychology of
Adolescence chapter headings - adolescence as a period of human growth; bodily growth,
health and hygiene, emotional growth, emotions and the school, emotional deviates, social
growth, the social life of the school, the adolescent and his home, delipq,_uency, moral
growth, community influence, intellectua l-cultural interests, intellectua l deviates, choice
of vocation, the High School curriculum, the end Qf adolescence . Any teacher seeking the
knowledge that Lloyd Morgan imparted would needs follow a University course in a faculty
of Psychology - or Philosophy where the two fields have not yet separated.
The 1948 Consultativ e Committee made clear one distinction wemust now notice.

!t said,

\Page 52), "The teacher is not a clinician ••• she should know enough· to co-operate intelligently with experts in the handling of t~e \children) that are more abnormal or more
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diffic ult." The teache r in traini ng is given an introd uctory course , a knowledge of
'norma l' behav iour. Gradu ally it is becoming realiz ed that this course does not fit him
or her to handle all types of behav iour; that when remed ial work is called for, speci alist
traini ng is essen tial.
Despi te this desira ble limiti ng of respo nsibil ity and the conseq uent suppo rt that a
teache r can obtain from inspec tors and exper ts, it is too early yet to claim that a teacher's role is clearl y envisa ged by the major ity of teache rs as being mainly a preven tive one.
What can, perhap s, be claime d is that the awaren ess is growing. One symptom of its growth
is the forma tion of the Child Care Counc il under the chairm a.n:shi p of the senior inspec tor;
anothe r is the consid eratio n of the desira bility to have a committee that would facili tate
the passag e of inform ation and litera ture to the practi sing teache r on child development
and menta l hygien e. The major symptom is the greate r prepar edness of teache rs, parent s
and school s to consu lt with the educa tional psych ologis ts.
QUite inadeq uate in size as is this team for a popula tion the size and scatte r of
New Zealan d, nevert heless a start has been made, and appoin tments are procee ding. These
psych ologis ts and their assist ants work closel y with issues involv ing teache rs in the practical field.
Togeth er with unive rsity facult ies of educa tion and psychology or philosoph;y
and lectur ers in psychology, child development ·and the psychology of educat ion at Teach ers'
Colleg es, they repres ent the full bloode d educa tional psycho logy of this countr y. In
Austr alia, U.K., and U.S.A ., as elsewh ere, psych ologis ts attach ed to clinic s, child
guidan ce, vocati onal guidan ce, psych iatric, may supplement the work in their own countr ies
of psych iatrist s. Psych ologis ts, too, are on the staff of medica l establ ishme nts overse as.
When we look at these developments we are led to wonder wheth er educa tional psycho logy
has contin ued as Sir J. Adams once mainta ined it had, to captur e educa tion. There is still
a remote ness between educa tional psycho logy and educa tion that one can deprec ate, on the
ground s that the more intima tely the two work the more scien tific, the more humane, will
educa tion contin ue to grow, if mainly becaus e the educa tional psych ologis t will be more
able to know more about the needs of teache rs the closer he knows teache rs.
That there has been something of a gap.be tween educa tional psychology and educat ion;
that educa tional psychology has been relega ted more to narrowed fields of intelli gence
testin g, the determ ination of remed ial techni ques, the restor ation of a greate r degree of
normalcy to the abnormal, is descri ptive rather than clinic al, is appare nt in some four
direct ions.
In New Zealan d, the work of the educa tional psych ologis t is prima rily that of interviewin g childr en who are not competing for age and abilit y with other childr en, who
presen t behavi our diffic ulties , readin g or other specif ic subjec t backw ardnes s. The positive aspect s of his work, are, becaus e of this empha sis, severe ly curtai led, or at least
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show out in restorative rather than in preventive directions. Whether this emphasis must
always remain depends upon the personnel employed, regional circumstances, Education Department ( and other, including Health) policy; and the introduction of more advanced clinical
facilities in extension of the already existing University clinics, or Guidance clinics of
the Health Department •. In U.K. and U.S.A as in France both University and State Health
Department clinics promote the extension of educational psychological facilities; as do
Home Science of Home F.conomic Departments, privately endowed and other institutions in
u.s.A. and Canada.

-

In Scotland, where the training of teachers was placed on a National basis in 1920,
a child psychologist was appointed in 1923 to the Glasgow Training College Staff. He was
also psychological adviser to the Glasgow Education Committee. As psychology became a
study of human behaviour, Scotland naturally thought of it as related to education. The
teacher was a recognized authority on childhood and was consulted. He in turn accepted

behaviour difficulties and ethical problems as being within his province. In the 1920's
the Departments of Psychology and Education at the four Universities created a higher
degree in education and psychology, the B.E., or Bache.l or of Education. Only trained teacher
graduates could enrol. Wilkie and Knight in 19l2 established a clinic for school children
in which Training College staff assisted.
Second, the field that has gained tremendously from U.S.A., U.K., France, Switzerland,
and psychological practice in those countries has been that of Individual Differences.
Present educational practice, short as it may be of the desirable, reflects a greatly
increased knowledge of children as individuals and is a contrast to the older prevailing
practices of the first decade of th:i,.s century. Then, classes, t~i/as the class, might
have 90 pupils, graded according to their age or whether they had passed the annual examination. They were , heterogeneous, standard one having, perhaps, 15 year olds in it. There
was all too little creative, expression work in a system that emphasised the intellectual
value of instruction. The change for the better, taking notice of individual differences,
is attrubutable in part to advances in educational and in part to psychological research.
At the same time, a variety of other forces were instrumental in the change, not the least
being educators themselves and social humanitarianism.
Knowledge about child development, for example, has led to striking improvements in

We have come to appreciate the need for security,
to relate to things as well as people, to test reality, to play, for companionship, for
developmental equipment, for warm continuous relationships with peers and parents, a manipulated environment to stimulate the child to attempt for himself; to express feelings of
hostility, jealousy, destructiveness, if creativity, personality are to flourish. All this
knowledge is basic to the teacher 1 s art. In the older age group, the continued development
of reasoning power, imaginative application, sense and ability of achievement, intellectual
the education of children up to ?years.
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curios ity, the import ance of rhythm, collec ting, as part of satisf ying emotio nal respon ses
in school and out of it, have gather ed an increa sing emphasis.
The measurement of intelli gence remain s largel y, despit e the spread among lay person s,
the perqu isite of the specia lly traine d educa tional psych ologis t. Teache rs themse lves
receiv e little instru ction in admin isterin g such tests, so that the intelli gence , many
educa tional and diagno stic as well as most remed ial, tests are subjec t to some neglec t
and at times mishan dling. 'rhe use of one test on which to base a judgment; admin isterin g
proced ures altere d becaus e the teache r consid ered the origin al offici al proced ure inadequate or poorly stated ; lack of rappo rte between tester and tested ; inadeq uate interp retation of the intelli gence quotie nt both in rigid use of a figure to mean too much as well
as in acqua inting childr en or parent s with the figure ; decidi ng to set aside the norms if
they do not suit our overt purpos e, are a few of the all too common indica tors that testing needs still to be cautio usly contro lled.
Signif icant though the intelli gence test - to select a main gtoup of tests for mention is for educa tional practi ce and planni ng, it might be sugges ted that unless a teache r has
had specia l traini ng in the whole field of intelli gence testin g, he ought not to enter the
result s on an offici al card. Use of the mark he obtain s for his own purpos es could be
encour aged, but not its entry on a record that will pass on to others . To the untrai ned,
an intelli gence quotie nt is vague in meaning. The propo sal to limit the use of the
intelli gence test should be off-se t by a search for other object ive estima tes to replac e
and supplement test result s. Perhaps the determ ining of an Organismic Age based on
observ ations record ed of childr en's natura l activ ities not in a test situat ion offers a
fruitf ul field.
Use of the 8rgani smic age might avoid the risk of error based on claimi ng that a child
is neces sarily backward in readin g becaus e his readin g age is lower than his menta l age.
Only if the readin g age is lower than the organi smic age would there be readin g backwardness.
Mental testin g is a field of educa tional psycho logy where in the divisi on separa ting
the expert from the lay teache r may be at its greate st.
Finall y, the trend in educat ional psych ologic al resear ch has veered . Invest igatio ns
into testin g proced ures, teachi ng methods, types of exami nation , transf er of traini ng,
the discip linary value of school subjec ts, raised new problems. Unsolved problems kept
recurr ing and sugge sting the need for new thinki ng, or changed emphases. As in school
the trend was from Latin to John, so the trend in educa tional psychology was to menta l,
person ality, attitu de testin g. The influe nce of social psycho logy, psych iatry, of the
interp lay of many relate d fields of ~ork has thrown heavy emphasis on to the import ance of
the child 's socio- emotio nal life. What are still needed are e~ens ive longit udina l studie s
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to pene trate the dept hs of pres ent find ings . But, as has been indi cate d, only a grad ual
shif t towards abso rbin g this newer emphasis has occu rred with in the fiel d of educ atio nal
psyc holo gy. An anal ysis of the inde x to all arti cles in the .Bri tish i:fournal of Fduc ation al
Psyc holo gy, 1941 - 1950, shows th~t 40 out of 15b pape rs, arti cles , revi ews, addr esse s coul d
be clas sifie d as showing an awareness of the emo tion al, pers onal ity, chil d development,
beha viou ral conc epts .

In the U.K., Stat e Department appo intee s in educ atio nal psychology must reac h a give n

~

stan dard such as "deg ree with firs t or second clas s honours in psychology or degr ee of B.
Fd. of a Sco ttish or any othe r Brit ish Univ ersit y, with firs t or second clas s honours in
psychology or with dist inct ion or with an approved equi vale nt qua lific atio n." However, the
open market ther e as in New Zealand call s for no such qua lific atio ns.
This is one major
reas on why psychology in gene ral has remained rele gate d to a minor fiel d.
.Another reas on is the emphasis plac ed, in educ atio nal psyc holo gy, upon reme dial rath er
than on prev entiv e work. The rest orat ion of the unw ell abso rbs much of the ener gies of the
psyc holo gist. ln the past , the fiel d of the unw ell has been the prer ogat ive of the med ical
prac titio ner. ~nev itabl y in med icine the prac titio ner must thor ough ly examine to ensu re

that abno rma litie s are not aggr avat ing or are not resu lting in psyc holo gica l distu rban ces.
Ther efor e, we requ ire the psyc hiat rist , a spec ialis t in med ical, neur olog ical and psyc hologi caly fiel ds. Such a pers on is qual ified to atte nd to any unw ell case s pres enti ng themselv es. Grad ually we must deve lop the real isat ion that only one part of the educ atio nal
psyc holo gist 's task is to rest ore. We must work towa rds the idea that the bulk of his work
is to prev ent illn ess occu rring . Once the prev enti ve appr oach is stre ssed the educ atio nal
psyc holo gist will gain the stat us he dese rves .
He might well be acco rded opp ortu nitie s
of seei ng chil dren befo re they reac hed the stag e of need ing reme dial trea tmen t.
One way
in which the awareness of the need for educ ation al psyc holo gists coul d be developed is in
teac her train ing. Teac hers encouraged to advi se thei r head mast ers of chil dren man ifest ing
pers iste nt and exce ssiv e symptoms coul d be the foun tain head of prev enti ng mala djus tmen ts
reac hing acut e stag es.
With the posi tion as it is ther e is a stro ng feel ing amounting to conv ictio n that the
work of the psyc holo gist is of nece ssity subo rdin ate to that of a psyc hiat rist. Pola tin
and Phil itin e, in "How Psyc hiat ry Helps" sugg est, "The psyc holo gist is an inva luab le aid
to the psyc hiat rist, in the same way that the labo rato ry tech nici an is indi spen sabl e to any
phys ician .

During the cour se of treat men t the psyc holo gist may help with test s to dete rmin e
spec ial apti tude s. But just as the labo rato ry tech nici an ••• so , the psyc holo gist has cert ain
limi tatio ns." (Page 21). A more thorough goin g exam inati on of the rela tion ship between the
psyc hiat rist and the psyc holo gist appeared in the 1948 Priv y Cou ncil Repo rt of an Expe rt
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Committee on "The Work of Psychologis ts and Psychiatris ts in the Services." The authors
of the report recognized that "for more than 30 years psychology has been applied i n ~
11
it is now established for practical
that
and
welfare"
child
and
countries in education
purposes that psychologic al tests and other selection procedures can discriminat e individual aptitudes and predict suitability for various occupationa l groups." They also recognized that "developments have taken place in schools and colleges where the assessment
of educability and the, study of teaching and training methods have ma.de substantial proThe report did not consider "that the aid of a professiona l psychologis t is nein every problem which can be termed psychologic al. The plain man s experience
will often serve • .1:mt we consider it highly important that there should be foswidespread awareness of psychologic al considerati ons, a readiness to seek psychological advice and to encourage psychologis ts to undertake research on new problems."

gress."
cessary
of life
tered a

Merrill-Palm er Institute operates so that there is no one person more significant
than the others, psychiatris t, psychologis t, socialogist . All share in making the decisions
!1ad the psychologic al world a few more· Sister Marie Hilde's(Lec turer in Psychology on the
staff of Notre Dame Teachers' Training College for Catholic women till she died in 1951,
and Director of the Notre Dame Child Guidance Clinic), the Merrill-Palm er pattern might
evolve naturally.
Beaglehole' s suggestion in his Mental Health in New
2, suggested a step worthy of consideratio n. A Division
envisaged as having four functions, clinical, diagnostic
abnormality in children through to adolescence , remedial

Zealand, 1950, (Page 128), section
of Psychologic al Services he
and treatment for !!Jl_forms of
service for retarded children,

advisory vocational guidance.

In its 105th publication , School Psychologis ts, the Internation al Bureau of Education
stated, "It appears, ••• that psychology will occupy a more and more important place in the
programme of studies of future teachers. lt is undeniable that the knowledge of child and
adolescent development and the general characteris tics of pupils assist in the carrying
out of the different tasks entrusted to the teacher." Then the report referred to the
maladjusted pupils, a thorough study of whose difficultie s and their causes, the report
insisted must be undertaken. The report indicated that "the present psychologic al training
of teachers is not sufficient for the solution of such problems. In such cases it is
necessary to seek the help of specialists , of, that is, educational psychologis ts."
The report also referred to the overlapping , some of which was particularly noticeable,
due to the "simultaneo us development of different application s of psychology. "
It is pertinent to interpolate here a paraphrase of Knight Dunlap's commentary in
1925. "An examination of the courses offered under the name of eduaational psychology
in colleges and universitie s throughout the United States showed some courses containing
one group of psychologic al topics, some another. Frequently when two courses were compared
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neithe r contai ned ~thin g the other did. Altog ether the course s scatte red over the entire field of psychology, althou gh since the introd uction of intelli gence tests the course s
in educa tional psychology tended to that topic more and more and many course s contai ned
nothin g but a routin e trainin g in the scorin g of intelli gence tests. Practi cally all the

resear ch articl es in the journa ls and monographs of educa tional psychology were in their
scope and their topics such as were common in genera l and indivi dual psychology." Dunlap
concluded "a real educat ional psychology will be develo ped."

(J.

Geneti c Psych. 1925).

The import ance that the writer s of Unesco report 105 accorded to mental testin g appea red in the opening remarks of their genera l summary. "The succes sful work undert aken in
France at the beginn ing of the centur y by Binet and Simon has stimul ated the intere st of
a number of educat ional ists all over the world, who have tried to extend the field of psychology applie d to educat ion. Thus was educa tional psychology introd uced and develo ped."
According to the inform ation receiv ed from differ ent count ries, the aims of educa tional
psychology can be divide d into three main groups : .
a.
detect ion of backward childr en, which is often the beginn ing of diagno sis, and treatment of variou s diffic ulties in adapta tion.
b.
educa tional guidance involv ing the testin g and adapta tion of educat ional methods.
c.
pre-vo cation al guidan ce.
Detec tion of backward childr en was the first and most impor tant preocc upatio n. Something of the breadt h of this concep t can be seen on Page 11, "some of the most impor tant
duties assign ed to educat ional psychology are to place each child in the class best suited
for him, to adapt this class to the most varied types of childr en, keepin g in mind the
type of diffic ulties or aptitu des belong ing to each group, and the establ ishme nt in some
way of indivi dual treatm ent in schoo l. Twenty of the 44 replie s to the questi onnair e
mentioned this aim. In 10 were they direct ly concer ned with vocati onal or pre-vo cation al
guidan ce.
I n ~ count ries specia lized psych ologis ts are traine d to attend to the partic ular

needs of schoo ls and pupils . A large number of teache rs, also, show intere st in educational psychology. However, in no countr y is educa tional psychology practi sed in all
schoo ls under the charge of a body of speci alists . All the 44 count ries had in 1948, some
psycho logica l servic es.
Educa tional psych ologis ts usuall y have a unive rsity traini ng in educat ion and psycho logy. Sometimes psycho logica l traini ng is basic, in others educa tional traini ng. Some
countr ies requir e their educat ional psych ologis ts to have spent severa l years teachi ng.
Sometimes the psych ologic al servic es are in the hands of the school doctor s.
Teach ers who, in additi on to teachi ng in schoo ls, are mainly in charge of the practi ce
of educa tional psychology, are often vecy hurrie dly traine d. In the major ity of countr ies
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it is the members of the teaching profession who are chidfly interested in the practice
of educational psychology - some of them on their own initiative (Ecuador) spend a large
part of their time in this work.
The services of educational psychology and the supervision of the work of the psychologists are in the majority of cases organised by the central or local school authority.
1'he salar·es--ot .educa~ional psyc ~ t is sometimes better and sometimes the same as
that of eq v a l e n t ~ teaching rofession.

In the plans for development lie the real hopes. Replies "have shown the real need
for educational psychological services and how their usage is alwa;ys appreciated." Extension of present services, creation of new institutions, are encompassed in three
principal directions:
a.
establishment of research .. institutions for the main purpose of carrying out supervision of school achievement and the elaboration of new teaching methods.
b.
establishment of educational and vocational guidance on a psychological basis.
c.
training of educational psychologists.
Item lb) is, in some countries, to apply to all children.

In its concluding chapters the report sa;ys," In spite of its recent establishment
and the obstacles of all kinds with which i-mpioneers have had to deal, educational
psychology seems to have out-grown the stage of infancy and entered the period of practical application in many countries. To apply psychology to the diagnosis of backward
children and to guidance, is, in any case considered a necessity. The present problems
are chiefly concerned with the formation and generalization of services.
The immense interest which educational psychology has awakened in educationalists
and educational authorities alike encourages hope for the future."

In retrospect, despite the valuable contributions from a variety of disciplines,
despite a desire to see educational psychology more adequately considered and more adequately catering for educational theory and practice, the verdict must be that the practising teac}J.er and his training have pla;yed a fundamental part in the life flow of educational psychology.
What have been the main forces leading to the present circumstances? Primarily the
resultant of the zeitgeist, the interaction of a series of events, nevertheless, there
have been within the teaching world several matters af ecting improvements. Until the
1850 1 s and nearer to the 1880 1 s and 1900 1 s, teacher training and certification was arriving.

Once it had arrived there continued to be the problems of supply to meet an in-

creased demand.

The significant point was a demand for able persons.

These persons re-
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quired. improved conditions of work, not only financial but also educational. Gradually
improved. methods of certification and _higher standards of training were expected. and we
arrived gradually at the development of a professional attitude among teachers.
Then,too, every change in education and in educational practice has a bearing on the
teachers' training. Hence, there grew up a demand for increased pre-service education
including professional accomplishments. Teachers were admitted after selection. Once in
training, guidance educational and social, became a feature of their courses; and as they
completed their training, placement and follow up plans were slowly inaugurated. A growing use of the teacher's knowledge once he was practising devel9ped, and this in turn led
to refresher courses, and other means of in service training, as well as exchanges within
and beyond his own country.
Those responsible in the training institution for the teachers ' certification have
been increasingly required to reach higher standards of scholarship and professional
responsibility.

In this century, as well as the development of psychology, we have witnessed the
development of education as a science.

Herbart ' s systematizing was desperately grappled

only to lead to a too formal approach to techniques. However, Dewey ' s philosoplzy' of
edueation as growth and Thorndike ' s emphasis on individual differences threw doubt on
the Herbartian ideas of formal discipline and technique selection.
The individualized
teaching and pupil-motivated-projects were submitted to mathematical analysis and verified satisfyingly to a developing educational science.
More changes were to be rung, however, influenced among other factors, by biological
developments; the importance of genetic studies of the child, by the Behaviourists; by
i mproving knowledge of physiology; knowledge about repressions, personality integration
and identification; about Gestalten; and, a dynamic approach to living.
Techniques of curricular demonstration; methods of measuring educational procedures;
methods of teaching closely akin to the needs of special subjects; teaching skills;
diagnostic teaching; auditory and visual aids, all these were also part of that improvement.
And, too, educational theories were formulated.. Their conclusions confirmed psychological thought; definitions were sharpened and issues were clarified. Within educational practice there grew up a need for oo.ucational psychology having to do with some biological factors, some individual factors, some sociological factors, something, indeed, of
everything pertaining to practical education. The educational psychology field carved
its own niche, not adequately, by no means tidily, but certainly persistently.
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CONCLUSION
This century has seen the conquest of forest and
skies, the harnessing of the inaccessibl e vibrations,
'!'he end of an epoch is the beginning of an era. This
delving into matter, determined ~o delve beyond human
to release and realize human potential.

-

plain, the spanning of the seas and
the consummation of man on the globe.
era sees man sure of his powers of
consciousne ss, bent on the road

From astrology to astronoll\Y, from medicine man to medical man, from awareness of
being human to awareness of being humane, from physiology to the psyche, from the superstitious to the scientific, this has been the broad sweep of the growth of man's thought.
All disciplines have played a part, including education, education as a science and educational psychology.
It is as though educational psychology has funnelled all the interweavin g threads
of men's thoughts towards itself and having further interwoven them, sent them on their
wa:y afresh, in the course of time for them to unravel once obscure thought. Amorphous
philosophic al thought has been gradually crystallize d. The process of analysis continues
as each thread is made more specific. And yet as comprehension dawns, the specificity
is reabsorbed into the total picture. From the flasks of the alchemist arose the science
of chemistry. The chemists' tool, the atom, achieved by rugged analysis gave impetus to
a method used in the biological and psychologic al study of man, atomising. Man was atomised
with a view to establishing those parts which, when re-assemble d, would make man. Having
attempted to atomise man, the present journey involves integrating him.
lll this perpetual interplay there is no cause and no effect.

~

:Educational Psychology
lies close to psychology, close also to biology, close to ph;ysiology, close to medicine,
closest of all to education.
When, therefore, we speak of educational psychology, we speak of virtually the whole
field of psychology. Here ·is posed a problem. Psychologic al theory changes psychologic al
experiments • .tSUt in the process of change theory itself is changed. There is constant
interpla:y. 11b.e educationis t may so easily become outdated and be applying in education
that which _the psychologis t no longer maintains.
Again, :Educational Psychology is concerned with the whole field of education. And,
although educational theory and practice are not dependent upon nor bounded by educational
psychology, nevertheles s, changes in any part, change the whole, the part that gives rise
to the change being itself changed.
Because it relates to the whole field of both psychology and of education, educational psychology may appear as a somewhat undiscrimin ating, pragmatic field of thought.
Pragmatic it may be, as the educators in constant touch with active beings, are impressed
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with the need for functional studies. lt is for this reason that "Act" psychology, functional psychology, empirical and eventually experimenta l methods in psychology and philosophy were so important in the developnent of educational psychology.
Undiscrimin ating, is, on the other hand, not apposite. Theaiucatio nal psychologis t
has rather, to be able to discriminat e painstaking ly what is pertinent to him and his ~
work and decide unerringly what and how much he shall use. He uses the tests that psy- /
chology devises; he accepts the methods of the Behaviouris ts, its objectivity , but is
still prepared to employ introspectiv e methods. He will accept t
Behaviouris ts' basic
emotional pattern but prefers a more causative, dynamic, genetic approach, to a much
larger field of emotions than a true Behaviouris t would allow. That is, each educational
psychologis t discriminat es among the current views. Each takes what he believes he can
use and reconcile to his own understandi ng so that he can help the process of teaching
either as a practising teacher or as a specialist to the practising teacher. A few there
have been who have struck their own course.
F.ducational Psychology has arrived. It could only arrive when the pure, general
psychology had weaned itself from ]Xlilosophy. This weaning process took till nearly
1900, and suffered or enjoyed ma.ey vicissitude s. The lineage can be taken back to Plato
and Aristotle, thence to Descartes, whose dualism between a free soul and a determined·
body is the root of modern, even present day, mentalism. Locke's empiricism and associationism and the close relation of the latter to psychologic al hedonism, have a line of
development through Hartley, Bentham, the Mills and show in Freud's Pleasure Principle,
Thorndike's Law of Effect. Locke, through to Berkeley, Wundt, Titchener, .Hrentano, Kulpe,
believed in consciousne ss. Opposed to this point of view are the data of bebl,viour as
studied by Bechterev, Pavlov, Watson, Weiss, Holt. In educational psychology, use is made
of all available techniques, introspectio n, verbal, behaviour studies, and less notice
accorded epistemolog y.
Psychology has reference earl y t o physiology. 'l'he early physiologic al findings that
gave rise to isolated psychologic al facts gave way through various stages to a physiological psychology whicl, James introduced into .America from the German experimenta l physiological psychology. Here the galaJcy" of great names, Helmholtz, Hering, Muller, Wundt
only serves to eclipse a longer list of important names.
Astrono!J\Y concern with personal errors links that science with psychology, a link
that develops with the interests both share in reaction time, attitude and motivation
(as James and Lange conceived it).
1S

"Scientific educational research has become much more powerful in recent years by
copying the methods which R. A. Fisher developed in the field of agriculture . His principles of experimenta l design and analysis of variance apply not only to the effects of
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diff eren t manures on the growth of crop s or of diff eren t diet s on farm aDirnaJs, but also
to the fact ors that assi st the growth of chil dren 's minds. Yet this analogy carr ies with
it a mora l. Each chil d shows uniq ue char acte risti cs to a far grea ter exte nt than do indi vidu al plan ts of wheat; and a clas s of chil dren with its teac her is a sepa rate organism,
.
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The educ atio nal
development of educ atio nal psyc holo gy, as we can see from two of them.
psyc holo gist 's proc edur es resem ble more clos ely thos e of the doct or than the engi neer who
stud ies phys ical mat eria ls. "Ne ithe r the educ ation al psyc holo gist nor the doct or is a scienti st in the stri ctes t sens e - even an appl ied scie ntis t - though both rely as far as
poss ible on scie ntif ic rese arch . Mental test s, fact or anal ysis , expe rime nts in labo rato ries
and scho ols are to the one as epid emio logy , anatomy, bioc hem istry and phys iolog y are to the
othe r. But the doct or ofte n has to trea t his pati ents by methods which lac~ full scie ntif ic
vali dity ; he uses what evid ence ther e is, toge ther with such desc ripti ve gene ralis atio ns
as have been coll ecte d by his coll eagu es and him self, and he judg es from this what is best
for each indi vidu al case . Sim ilarl y the psyc holo gist appl ies his expe rime ntall y esta blis hed
prin cipl es and his gene ral knowledge of the minds and beha viou r of chil dren and adul ts to
each part icul ar educ atio nal problem. ·1·he doct or's judgments tend to be the less cont rove rsial of the two, part ly beca use of his grea ter pres tige , part ly beca use he is less like ly
to be influ ence d by unco nsci ous emo tiona l bias es. ~sua lly however the psyc holo gist is the
more caut ious scie ntis t; his train ing shou ld make him more aware of the paucity of vali d
info rma tion , and of the like liho od that many unlalown fact ors are invo lved . lie cann ot affo rd

ther efor e to make dogmatic state men ts and must always qual ify his conc lusio ns." (Ver non, Page
13).
Psyc hiat ric assi stan ce is cons ider able at pres ent, espe cial ly to lear ning theo ry.
"Responses lear nt unde r stre ss are far more resi stan t to exti ncti on than thos e lear nt
when the organism is relax ed,'" repo rted by Bowlby in 1952, might sugg est that the curr ent
criti cism of stan dard s in form al subj ects are expl aina ble and may cont inue with some degr ee
of trut h unti l teac hing moves more towards lear ning thro ugh unde rstan ding by mee ting indi 11
We find ours elve s conf ront ed with
vidu al need s. The changed emphasis ~owlby indi cate s,
the laws gove rnin g init ial lear ning by immature organisms in cond ition s of stre ss. unfo rtuna tely the overwhelming majo rity of experiments in the fiel d of lear ning stud y exac tly
the oppo site stat e of affa irs - the laws governing late r lear ning in mature orga nism s, not
in cond ition s of stre ss. it is evid ent, ther efor e, that if lear ning theo ry is to help us
it will need to be exte nded "to init ial, imrnature lear ning . (Bowlby).

In diff eren t coun tries , the zeit geis t bein g diff eren t, the cont ribu tion s vari ed. From

Germany, psyc ho-p hysi cs, phys iolog y, phil osop hica l thou ght. From Fran ce, natu ralis m, psychopath olog y and the orig ins of men tal test ing. From America, pragmatism, func tion alism ,
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behaviourism and child psychology. From Switzerland , practical educators and students of·
child development. From Russia, the physiologic al primarily. From England, evolution,
statistics - psychometry, factor analysis, intelligenc e theory.
In the twentieth century the influences from within psychology proper relate closely
to various emphases. Particularl y important is the emphasis which Kulpe's Warzburg group
developed this emphasis and
initiated, the origin of motives. The genius of Freud
So much is this so,
the repercussio ns reverberate loudly in educational psychology todl,Y.
that gradually the concept of the field of educational psychology, can be expected to expand
from that of a diagnostic, remedial, rehabilitati on, guidance realm to include as well a:
preventive, supportive, more individuali stic approach to educational theory and practice.
The blend of the older and newer, and the suggested field for the future is captured by
Vernon, "We are more aware nowadays of the variations of results in different schools, which
suggest that the personality of the particular teacher and the morale.of his or her class
are often more important than the methods of teaching he or she adopts. Hence also laboratory experiments on memory such as Ebbinghaus' s classic work of last century, may have very
little application to classroom problems." (Page c:t).
This change is inescapable if educational practice is to receive from educational
psychology not only what it wants now but also what it needs. Every science has its headquarters, experimenta l psychology the laboratory, animal psychology too; psychiatry the
consulting room. F.ducational psychology has the classroom and the attached clinic. The
special instrument for disseminati ng educational psychology is the normal school, the
teachers' (training) college. Now that, after a long hesitant start, teacher training has
become established a more positive attempt to introduce what are specifically education al~
psychology courses could be attempted. This would involve less of the techniques of teaching and learning and more of how children grow and adjust. The teacher who would success•
fully guide a child's growth, learning and adjustment must possess a technique for studying
the individual child in order to determine which principles explain his behaviour in a given
situation and that teacher must possess a working lroowledge of the psychologic al principles
which explain human behaviour.
From teacher training the realm of educational psychology could then spread to the
school. "Fortunes are spent on educating the brain and body, but only a pittance is reserved for the mind, the greatest single cause of siclroess. It might very well be an act
of wisdom to include a teacher of social and personal growth on the staff of the primary
schools. Such a teacher could grow up with the children, be a part of them, and serve in
a liaison capacity between the school and the home." (Hinsie Page 242). Services at present
operating in the four main cities and soon to include Hamilton could be spread till there
are educational psychologis ts for each large school or group of schools to work to support
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the teac hers , in thei r pers onal rela tion s as a staf f; to act as chie f coun sello r and guid e;
coun sello r to teac hers in thei r teac her- pare nt, teac her- pup il rela tion s; to over see the
test ing of all the chil dren in the scho ol or scho ols; to assi st in voca tion al guid ance and
sele ctio n in seco ndar y scho ols; to conduct his or her own rese arch ; to promote chil d stud ies;
to deve lop group tech niqu es, group dynamics. Teac hers ' Coll eges need thei r own expe rt and
a med ical psyc holo gist or psyc hiat rist attac hed to them.
Something of the trut h of the pres ent posi tion of educ atio nal psychology is capt ured
by Vernon, "F.d ucat iona l psychology is in many resp ects an advanced and high ly tech nica l
form of appl ied scie nce. Owing to the natu re of the mat eria l with which it deal s, it is
more comparable to medicine than , say, to phys ical engi neer ing. Hence also its pres ent
stat us in educ ation is a humble one; it ·cannot by itse lf give defi nite answers to ques tion s
abou t the art of teac hing . Stil l less can it affir m the soundness of educ atio nal poli cies
or idea ls; perh aps it is more ofte n usef ul in a nega tive way, that is in indi cati ng what
prin cipl es are unsound. ~hough, it has esta blish ed a number of impo rtan t conc lusio ns regard ing men tal qua litie s and attai nme nts, thei r measurement, inte r-re latio ns, thei r distrib utio ns,e tc., abou t sele ctio n, guid ance , teac hing mat eria ls and methods, thes e conclus ions , are .ess enti ally actu aria l. Thei r appl icat ion to any indi vidu al chil d or educati onal problem depends on othe r thin gs bein g equa l, and ther efor e usua lly nece ssita tes
non -sci enti fic or clin ical judgment. ~he psyc holo gist, when asked for the answer to any
educ atio nal problem, shou ld admit this , and should real ise that his own judgment is ofte n
no bett er or even poor er than that of the pare nt, the teac her or the adm inis trato r who
may have cons ulted him. In the abse nce of good scie ntif ic evid ence , his repl y shou ld be:
here are the most rele vant prev ious rese arch es, and thes e are the tool s of my trad e; your
problem can best be inve stig ated in such and such a manner; but unti l this is done, I
must conf ess igno ranc e." (Page 30).

To this may be added the plea for reco gnit ion of the educ atio nal psyc holo gist as
havi ng a prev enti ve, supp ortin g role , and bein g more clos ely in touch with the prac tisin g
teac her.
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